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SPECIAL NOTICE
The abstract sections of the supplements of Aerospace Medicine and Biology
can be bound separately Individual abstracts can be located readily by means of the page
numbers given at each entry, eg.. p0172 N81-27793 To assist the user in binding Supple-
ments SP-7011(216) through SP-7011(227), a title page is included in the back of this
Cumulative Index.
NASA SP-7011 (228)
A CUMULATIVE INDEX
TO
A CONTINUING BIBLIOGRAPHY ON
AEROSPACE MEDICINE
AND BIOLOGY
This Cumulative Index supersedes the indexes
contained in supplements [SP-7011 (216) through
SP-701K227)] published by NASA during 1981.
Scientific and Technical Information Branch 1982
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Washington, DC
This index is available as NTISUB/123/093 from the National Technical Information Service
(NTIS). Springfield. Virginia 22161 at the price of $1 1.00 domestic; $22.00 foreign.
INTRODUCTION
WHAT THIS CUMULATIVE INDEX IS
This publication is a cumulative index to the abstracts contained in NASA SP-701K216) through
NASA SP-7011(227) of Aerospace Medicine and Biology: A Continuing Bibliography. NASA
SP-7011. by means of supplements, serves as a current abstracting and announcement journal
for references on bioscience and biotechnology. It has been compiled through the cooperative
efforts of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA). and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). Entries prepared by the two contributing
organizations are identified as follows:
1. NASA entries by their STAR accession numbers (N81-10000 series)
2. AIAA entries by their IAA accession numbers (A81-10000 series)
HOW THIS CUMULATIVE INDEX IS ORGANIZED
This Cumulative Index includes a subject index, a personal author index, and a corporate source
index.
HOW TO USE THE SUBJECT INDEX
Two types of cross-references appear in the subject index:
1. Use (U) references indicate that the subject term is not "postable." i.e., not a valid
term, and that the following term or terms are used instead. For example:
DOSE
U DOSAGE
AIRLINERS
U COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT
U PASSENGER AIRCRAFT
2. Narrower Term (NT) references refer the user to more specific headings in the same
subject area, under which additional material on the subject may be found. For
example:
FATIGUE (BIOLOGY)
NT AUDITORY FATIGUE
NT FLIGHT FATIGUE
NT MUSCULAR FATIGUE
In addition, a searcher may use the title or title and title extension in the index to narrow
further his quest for particular items, this is because subject terms can readily include more than
one class of document. For example:
BIOLOGICAL EFFECT /
Vibratory force effect upon
biological systems, particularly
human organism.
Biological effect of cosmic and
solar radiations on human
body at high altitudes.
illustrates a case where two references on different topics are listed under the same subject
term.
in
HOW TO USE THE PERSONAL AUTHOR INDEX
All personal authors used in the abstract-section citations in the individual Supplements appear
in the index. Differences in translation schemes may require multiple searching of the index for
variants of an author's name. For example:
EMELIANOV. M. D.
and
YEMELYANOV. M. D.
HOW TO USE THE CORPORATE SOURCE INDEX
The corporate source index entries are abridged versions of the corporate sources used in the
abstract-section citations in the individual Supplements. The corporate source supplementary
(organizational component) does not appear in the index. For example:
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIV., LAS CRUCES. DEPT. OF BIOLOGY. (Source citation entry)
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIV.. LAS CRUCES. (Source index entry)
IDENTIFICATION OF DESIRED SUPPLEMENT
The abstract and descriptive cataloging for any accession number selected from the indexes may
be found in the appropriate Supplement. The page-number range of each Supplement appears
on the inside front cover of this index. Once the range of page numbers containing the
selected accession number is located in the second column, the desired Supplement number will
be found in the first column. For example:
Page 179 will be found in Supplement 225.
AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Information concerning the availability of documents announced in Aerospace Medicine and
Biology supplements is found in the Introduction to the most currently issued supple-
ment.
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SUBJECT INDEX
AEROSPACE MEDICINE AND BIOLOGY / a continuing bibliography
1981 Cumulative Index
JANUARY 1982
Typical Subject Index Listing
[ SUBJECT HEADING |
I
| TITLE EXTENSION |
BDBBS (IBJDBIBS)
—Hedical diagnosis system and method with
Bultispectral imaging depth of earns and'
optical density of the skin
[HASi-CASE-BPO-14402-1] pQ171 H81-27783
TITl£ REPORTNUMBER
PAGE
NUMBER
ACCESSION
NUMBER
The title is used to provide a description of the subject matter. When the title is
insufficiently descriptive of the document content, a title extension is added,
separated from the title by three hyphens. The NASA or AIAA accession number
is included in each entry to assist the user in locating the abstract in the abstract
section of this supplement. If applicable, a report number is also included as an
aid in identifying the document.
i-10 AIBCBAFT
Heat stress in the £-10 cockpit - Flights over
desert
p0205 A81-47101
ABILITIES
Kinesimetric method and apparatus
[BASA-CASE-flSC-18929-1] p0062 S81-15699
ABIOGBBESIS
A theory for the origin of a self-replicating
chemical system. I - natural selection of the
autogen from short, random oligomers
p0043 A81-16707
Are sulfur isotope ratios sufficient to determine
the antiquity of sulfate reduction
implications for chemical evolution
p0047 A81-17983
Compartmentalizaticn of self-reproducing
machineries - Multiplication of microsystems
uith self-instructing polymerization of amiao
acids
p0048 A81-17988
Chemical evolution and the origin of life -
Bibliography supplement 1978
p0048 A81-17990
Experiments on the abiotic amplification of
optical activity
p0128 A81-32062
Enhancement of peptide bond formation by
polyribonucleotides on clay surfaces in
fluctuating environments
p0131 A81-33797
Carbon dioxide, anmcnia and the origin of life
p0143 A81-36590
How many theories for the origin of /proto/life
pOISO A81-42230
ABSOBHiLITIES
Disposition of electrocardiographic abnormalities
in aviation
p0212 N81-31838
ABSOBBEHTS
Besidence time and carbon dioxide scrubbing
efficiency in life support systems
p0081 A81-23394
ABSOBPIIOB BABDS
D ABSOBPTIOS SPBCTEA
ABSOBPII08 SPECTBA
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds
[DOE/EV-03140/5] p0036 1181-13629
ABUHDABCE
Amino acids and hydrocarbons approximately
3,800-Hyr old in the Isua rocks, southwestern
p0174 B81-27806
Greenland
p0048 481-18050
ACCELERATION (PHISICS)
BT ABGOLAH ACCELEBATIOH
BT HIGH GBAVITI EHVIK08HENTS
HI IMPACT ACCELEBATIOB
Helmet weight simulator
[BASA-CASE-LAB-12320-1]
ACCEIEBAIIOB PBOTECTIOH
The development and airborne testing of the PAIE
seat
(AD-A103663] p0240 B81-33821
ACCBLEBATIOB STBESSES (PHISIOLOGT)
BT CENTBIFUGIHG STBESS
Coronary blood flov daring *Gz stress in +Gz
conditioned adult miniature swine
pOOOS A81-12233
Alterations in cardiac rate and rhythn in
miniature swine during simulated aerial combat
maneuver +Gz stress
pOOOS A81-12235
Body acceleration distribution and O2 uptake in
humans during running and jumping
p0024 A81-13923
Frequency domain measures of human performance
under G-stress
p0066 A81-20500
The response of a realistic computer model for
sitting huuans to different types of shocks
p0072 A81-22550
The influence of +Gz on semicircular canal function
p0107 A81-30277
Experimental motion sickness - Efficacy of
transdermal scopolanine plus ephedrine
p0145 &81-37286
Cardiovascular aspects of sustained intense
acceleration
p0160 A81-39682
Functional characteristics of cardiovascular
system response to head-pelvis overloads
p0201 A81-44892
Graduated dynamic end point system "GBADEPS1 for
assessment of visual field contraction during
+Gz acceleration
p0224 A81-49952
Belationship between stress due to physical
environmental factors and human reliability
£BAE-LIB-TBASS-2049] p0098 B81-19756
Accelerations affecting man in stormy weather
p0118 N81-21750
Preliminary analysis of motion sickness incidence
data
[AD-A096750] p0134 H81-22691
Badioactive microsphere study of cerebral blood
flow under acceleration
[AD-A094623]
Measurement of head accelerations of Boxers,
feasibility study
[PB81-152191] p0156 B81-25685
Physiological criteria related to G tolerance in
combat aircrew
p0168 B81-26702
The effects of acceleration on combat pilot
performance
p0168 B81-26703
Experience with highly selective screening
techniques for acceleration stress duty
p01o8 N81-26704
Hodeling the effects of sustained accelerations on
pilot tracking performance
p0212 1181-31839
Dse of nutrients to correct the adrenocortical
system acceleration stresses (physiology)
p0234 N81-33776
p0154 H81-25677
4-1
ACCBLBBASIOH TOLBBABCB SDBJBCI IHDBX
ACCELEBAIIOH TOIEBASCE
Coronary blood flow daring +Gz stress in +Gz
conditioned adult miniature swine
pOOOS A81-12233
Comparative analysis of hunan tolerance to
prolonged loading at various gravitational
gradients
p0106 A81-29319
Badiation and 6 tolerance in rats
p0158 A81-38848
Cardiovascular aspects of sustained intense
acceleration
p0160 A81-39682
Human adaptation to simulated gravitational fields
p0163 A81-40372
Effects of centrifngation on gonadal and
adrenocortical steroids in rats
[BASA-CB-163858] p0057 H81-15663
Tolerance of the head and neck to -G sub x
inertial loading of tie head
[AD-A097632] p0137 H81-23789
Quantitative evaluation of clinical manifestations
of notion sickness
p0193 H81-29757
Use of nospanum in combination with certain
vitaains against seasickness
p0194 881-29760
In support of the Joint Army/Bavy Aircrew Impact
Injury Prevention Program
[AD-A102505] p0210 H81-31819
ACCB1BBOBBIBBS
Errors in derived kinematic variables determined
from a fixed accelerometer configuration ~— in
human dynamic and physiological response
measurements
p0130 A81-32845
ACCIDEB1 IHVESXIGA3IOB
HI AIBCHAFT ACCIDEH1 IHVESTIGATIOH
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
p0203 A81-46324
Spatial disorientation in flight: Current problems
[AGABD-CP-287] p0078 H81-17698
Visual illusions as a probable cause of aircraft
accidents
p0078 H81-17703
Disorientation in Army helicopter operations: A
general review accident investigation
p0079 H81-17704
ACCIOBH1 PBEVEBTIOH
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
p0203 A81-46324
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
[COHF-801096-1] p0061 881-15694
Routine compliance testing for diagnostic X-ray
systems
[PB81-201501] P0232 881-32862
ACCIOBBTS
BT BIBD-AIBCBAFT COillSIOBS
ACCLIHAIIZATIOH
HI ALTITUDE ACCLIHATIZATIOB
HT COLD ACCLIHATIZATIOH
HI BEAT ACCLIMATIZATION
Elevation of the tolerance of the organism to high
environmental temperatures /Beview of the
literature/
p0124 A81-30788
Human ecological physiology. Part 2 - Human
adaptation to various climato-geographical
conditions Bussian book
p0204 A81-46796
ACCOHBODATIOS
Magnitude of visual accommodation to a head-up
display
[HASA-TP-1796] pOOSO B81-17711
ACCOBULAXOBS
Drine collection device
[HASA-CASE-BSC-16433-1] p0147 881-24711
Orine collection apparatus feminine hygiene
[HASA-CASE-MSC-18381-1] p0188 H81-28740
Sweat collection capsule
CHASA-CASE-ABC-11031-1] p0194 H81-29763
ACEIAXES
Effects of light on respiration and development of
photosynthetic cells --- scenedesmas oblignns
[DOE/EB-03231/5] p0098 B81-19755
ACETIC ACID
Polarity and the movement of
/C-14/indol-3-ylacetic acid in the Coenocyte,
Caalerpa prolifera
p0086 A81-24966
ACETZL COBPOOIDS
Subnnit specificity of the two acetyl-CoA
synthetases of yeast as revealed by an
imounological approach
p0027 A81-15483
ACBTILEBE
A comparison between freon and acetylene
rebreathing for measuring cardiac output in
exercise test
P0022 A81-13505
ACID BASE EQOILIBBIOH
Effect of C02 set point on ventilatory response to
exercise
p0178 A81-41791
Hemorheological changes, the state of
microcirculation, and blood acid-base balance in
rats under conditions of a 30-day limiting of
the motor activity
£HASA-TH-76464] p0073 881-16719
External respiration in the presence of hyperbaric
oxygenation
P0184 881-28713
ACID BAH
A continuation of base-line studies for
environmentally monitoring Space Transportation
Systems at John F. Kennedy Space Center. Voluae
2: Chemical studies of rainfall and soil analysis
[8ASA-CB-163122] p0016 H81-11627
ACIDOSIS
The effect of short-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia on central and intracardiac
hemodynamics and metabolism of a healthy person
£ SASA-TH-76525] p0134 1181-22689
ACIDS
HT ACETIC ACID
8T ALAHIBE
8T ABIHO ACIDS
NT CABBOXYLIC ACIDS
8T DEOXY.BIBOHDCLEIC ACID
HI FATTJ ACIDS
HI HISTIDIHE
HT LACTIC ACID
8T HDCIEIC ACIDS
HT PEPTIDES
HT BIBOHUCLBIC ACIDS
HT SULFDBIC ACID
Comparative study of choleretic agents in
anesthetized rats as well as in restrained and
and unrestrained rats, with or without
compensation for biliary loss
[ HASA-TM-76178] p0034 881-13617
ACOUSTIC AXXEBOAXIOH
Construction of pulse echo ultrasonic test
equipment and acquisition of tissue signature data
[PB80-221880] p0061 H81-15692
ACODSTIC IHCEDABCE
Comparison of Enstachian tube function measured by
the microflow method and a new quantitative
inpedance method
p020S A81-47106
ACOUSTIC BEASOBEHEHXS
HT BOISE BEASOBEBEHT
ACOUSTIC PHOPBBIIES
HT ACODSTIC IHPBDAHCE
HT ACOUSTIC SCATTEBIHG
81 S008D ISTENSITY
ACOOSTIC SCATIBBIBG
Construction of pulse echo ultrasonic test
equipment and acquisition of tissue signature data
[PB80-221880] p0061 H81-15692
ACOUSTICS
HI PSYCHOACOUSTICS
Genesis of breath sounds-Preliminary verification
of theory
ISASA-TH-81897] p0031 H81-12719
ACQDISITIOB
HT DATA ACQUISITIOB
81 TABGET ACQUISITIOB
ACBOBATICS
Functional asymmetry of posture and body system
regulation
[NASA-TH-76401] p0060 881-15687
A-2
SUBJECT IBDEZ ABBODYHAHIC FOBCBS
ACIH
0 ADBENOCOBTICOTBOPIS (ACTB)
ACTIIOBETEHS
HI HICBOIAVE BADIOHBTEBS
ACTIVATIOB (BIOLOGY)
Psychophysiological aspects of the superslow
rhythmic activity of the brain • Bussian book
p0039 A81-16594
ACTIVATION ANALYSIS
HI NBOTBOH ACIXVAIIOH ANALYSIS
ACTIVITI (BIOLOGY)
Effect of weightlessness on
sympathetic-adrenomedullary activity of rats
during space flight on the biosatellites 'COSMOS'
[ZAP PAPEB 80-C-120] p0049 A81-18290
Phytoplankton studies and nutrient concentrations
in the vicinity of the C. B. Crane Generating
Station
[PB81-114746] p0077 N81-17693
Comparative efficacy of various biologically
active compounds during exercise
p0184 N81-28709
ACTIVITY CICLBS (BIOLOGY)
H&SA to study effects of jet lag on pilot
performance
[HASA-HEiS-BELEASB-80-197] p0035 H81-13622
Significance of circadian rhythms in aerospace
operations
[AGABD-AG-247] p0148 1181-24715
Circadian biorhythms and flight planning
p0187 H81-28735
ACTDATOBS
Bobotic actuators - A technology assessment
p0221 A81-47988
AC 01II
NT VISUAL ACUITY
A literature study on visual motion accuity
(minimum perceptible novement)
[DFVLB-8ITT-80-06] pOOSS N81-14618
ADAPTiTIOI
NT ACCLIMATIZATION
NT ALTITDDE ACCLIMATIZATION
HI COLO ACCLIMATIZATION
NT OABK ADAPTATION
NT OESEBT ADAPTATION
NT BEAT ACCLIMATIZATION
NT LIGHT ADAPTATION
NT BETINAL ADAPTATION
Velocity after-effects - The effects of adaptation
to moving stimuli on the perception of
subsequently seen moving stimuli
p0088 A81-25891
Human memorizing of emotionally significant and
neutral information during adaptation to
different climate-geographic conditions
p0107 A81-29322
Human adaptation to simulated gravitational fields
p0163 A81-40372
Vestibular selection criteria development
assessing susceptability to motion sickness
during orbital space flight
[NASA-CB-161044] p0189 H81-28748
ADAPTIVE CONTBOL
HI LEABHING MACHINES
Augmented feedback in adaptive motor skill training
p0203 A81-46451
ADAPTIVE COHTBOL SYSTEHS
0 ADAPTIVE CONTBOL
ADEHIHES
HI BIBONOCLEIC ACIDS
ADENOSIBBS
flyocardial adenosine and coronary resistance
during increased cardiac performance
p0003 A81-10773
Oligoadenylates formation on an oligouridylate
template in the presence of a.lead catalyst
p0132 A81-33799
Cyclic AHP system in muscle tissue during
prolonged hypokinesia
£HASA-TM-76186] p0035 H81-13627
ADBITTAHCE
0 ELECIBICAL IMPEDANCE
ADBEiAL GLAHD
The influence of hyperbaric oxygenation on
catecholamine concentration in the rat brain and
adrenal glands
p0086 A81-24930
Benal function and gluCOrticoid activity of the
adrenal cortex during immersion
p0012 N81-10673
Haloxone inhibits and morphine potentiates. The
adrenal steroidogenic response to ACTU
[HASA-Tfl-81253] p0053 H81-14606
Functional-morphological parallels of the
hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal system response
reaction to long-term hypokinesia
CHASA-TH-76001] p0112 H81-20716
State of cosmonauts' adrenohypophyseal system
following orbital flights of different duration
p0117 N81-21740
Use of nutrients to correct the adrenocortical
system acceleration stresses (physiology)
p023« N81-33776
Mechanism of adreuosynpathetic system reaction to
single exposure to variable magnetic field
p0235 H81-33788
States of catecholamines and enzymes of synthesis
thereof in the adrenal medulla of rats after
flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite
P0236 H81-33792
ADBBBAL 1IEIABOLISB
Activity of the sympathetic-adrenomedullary system
in rats after space flight on the Cosmos
biosatellites
P0164 A81-40379
The functional condition of the adrenal cortex and
kidneys of a healthy man during prolonged
antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0201 A81-44896
Effect of ionized air environment on human
hormonal systems
p0185 N81-28718
ADBESALIHE
D EPINEPBBINE
ADBEBBBGICS
Changes in Beta-adrenergic responsiveness of rats
during chronic cold exposure
p0042 A81-16676
Effect of weightlessness on
sympathetic-adrenomedullary activity of rats
during space flight on the biosatellites 'COSMOS'
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-120] p0049 A81-18290
Avoidance learning and mechanism of the protective
effect of apomorphine against hypoxia
p0142 A81-34305
ADBEHOCOBTICOTBOPIB (ACIB)
Naloxone inhibits and morphine potentiates. The
adrenal steroidogenic response to ACTH
[BASA-TH-81253] p0053 H81-14606
The role of ACIB and glococorticoids in
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during immobilization
stress in animals
[NASA-TH-76175] ?0?°? 181-20693
ACTH-like peptides increase pain sensitivity and
antagonize opiate analgesia
[NASA-TB-81254] p0116 B81-21731
Stress antagonizes morphine-induced analgesia in
rats
[NASA-TH-81282] p0116 N81-21732
ADSOBPIIOB
Adsorption of amino acid enantiomers by
Na-montmorillonite
p0129 A81-32066
Concentration of selected trace metals by marine
Phytoplankton
p0170 N81-27775
ABBIAL BBCOBHAISSANCE
Optical and electro-optical devices in tactical
reconnaissance - Some human factors issues
p0159 A81-39429
AEBOBES
Subunit specificity of the two acetyl-CoA
synthetases of yeast as revealed by an
immnnological approach
p0027 A81-15483
Effectiveness of decomposition of plant waste by
microorganisms under aerobic conditions
p0235 H81-33184
AEBOBIOL06I
Soviet literature in aviation, space and
high-altitude biology and medicine.
/Bibliography. Number 3/ Bussian book
p0131 A81-33772
AEBODIHAHIC BOZZ
D FLOTTEB
AEBODYNAHIC FOBCBS
Hind tunnel measurements of total force and
extremity flail potential forces on a crew
A-3
AEBOEHBOLISH SOBJECT IHOBZ
member in close proximity to a cockpit
[AD-A100917] p0196 H81-29775
AEBOEBBOLISH
Plight after diving flight safety considerations
pOOOS A81-12757
Chokes - Favorable response to delayed
recompressioc therapy: A case report
p0206 481-47110
AEBOMAGHBTISB
0 GEOMAGHETISM
AEBOflAGBETO FLOITBB
0 FLOTTEB
ABBOS1DTICAL EHGI8EEBIHG
Acguisition strategy implications of a Long Bange
Combat Aircraft (LBCA)
[AD-A091109] p0034 1181-13618
AEBOHAOTICS
Sixth advanced operational aviation medicine coarse
[AGAHD-B-681 ] p0211 N81-31827
AEBOSOLS
Deposition and clearance of inhaled aerosols
[OCD-472-503] p0036 1181-13630
Low-Btu-gasifier emissions toxicology
[LHF-77] p0149 H81-24723
Chemical characterization and toxicologic
evaluation of airborne mixtures
[AD-A102678] p0231 H81-32855
Aerosol factors affecting respiratory deposition
[DE81-024425] p0238 M81-33809
AEBOSPACE EHGIHESBIHG
NT AEBOHADTICAL ENGINIEBIKG
AEBOSPACB EHVIBOHMEHTS
Effect of space flight factors on the prophase in
microspores of Tradescantia paludosa
p0046 A81-17117
Bioelectrical opposing phenomena and space brain
research
p0083 A81-23841
Optical and electron-microscopic studies of the
Funaria hygrcnetrica ptotonema after cultivation
for 96 days in space
P0164 A81-40375
Space life sciences
p0202 A81-45671
Further study for fabrication, evaluation, and
testing of monolayer woven materials for space
suit insulation
[HASA-CB-166140] p0076 N81-16740
Bheography in weightlessness
[NASA-TM-76439] p0092 H81-18638
Ionizing radiation risks to Satellite Power
Systems (SPS) workers in space
[DOE/EB-0094] . p0135 H81-22694
Respiratory reactions to changes in gas
environment density at different rates of
inspiratory flow
p0185 U81-28714
AEBOSPACE SEDICINB
The dependence of nystagmus direction on cupula
position and the direction of endolymph flow
during sinusoidal rotation
pOOOl A81-10124
For the furthest improvement of the medical
security of air force personnel
pOOOl A81-10374
Characteristics of the clinical picture and
diagnosis of uncomplicated peptic ulcers in
flight personnel
pOOOl A81-10375
The vestibular apparatus
p0003 A81-10823
Altered hormonal response to short-term bicycle
exercise in young men after prolonged physical
strain, caloric deficit, and sleep deprivation
p0003 481-11196
A contribution to the topography of temperature
regulation in man
p0003 481-11197
Effect of weightlessness and centrifugation on red
cell survival in rats subjected to space flight
p0005 A81-12232
Alterations in cardiac rate and rhythm in
miniature swine during simulated aerial combat
maneuver +Gz stress
p0005 A81-12235
Fasting or feeding - A survey of fast-jet aircrew
nutrition in the Boyal Air Force Strike Command,
1979
p0006 481-12236
Influence of air flow and skin temperature on
sweating at the onset, during and following
exercise
p0007 A81-12255
Besuscitation on board long distance flights
p0007 A81-12752
Flight after diving flight safety considerations
p0008 A81-12757
Aeronautical medical education in France
pOOOS A81-12758
Experimental study of the functional, aminergic
and cerebrovascular effects of hypobaric hypoxia
pOOOS A81-12760
Comparison of the secondary effects on visual
function of two hypotonizing eye washes - An
incidence in aeronautics at the time of
ophthamological examination of flight personnel
pOOOS A81-12761
Tropical diseases and air transport
p0009 A81-12762
The importance of certain parasitoses in air
transport /amebiasis, schistosomiasis,
trypauosomiasis, acariasis/
pOOOS A81-12763
Aerospace Medical Association, Annual Scientific
Meeting, Anaheim, Calif., flay 12-15, 1980,
Preprints
p0019 481-13116
Thirst following water deprivation in humans
p0019 A81-13199
Vectorcardiographic changes in hypoxic environment
p0020 481-13226
Pulmonary fat embolism in aircrew fatalities
p0020 A81-13227
Ambulatory monitoring in evaluation of aircrew
with cardiovascular problems
p0020 481-13228
Aeromedical assessment of cockpit control -
'Canopy jettisoning handle*
p0020 A81-13229
Physiological aspects of high speed low level flying
p0020 A81-13232
Visual problems in high speed low level flying
p0021 A81-13235
Mechanism of stress on human body -
Csychophysiological aspects
p0021 A81-13236
The importance of myocardial perfusion in the
pathogenesis of the cardiac pathology associated
with +Gz exposure in miniature swine
p0022 481-13502
Orthostatic responses in heat tolerant and
intolerant subjects compared by three different
methods
p0022 A81-13503
Autonomic mechanisms in the initial heart rate
response to standing
p0024 A81-13920
Body acceleration distribution and O2 uptake in
humans during running and jumping
p0024 481-13923
A 175-day space flight - Some results of medical
studies
p0025 A81-14124
Dynamic head displacement measuring system
p0025 481-T4800
Value and limitations of two dimensional
echocardiography in assessment of cardiomyopathy
p0041 481-16661
The continuous recording of ECGs by the Bolter
method /Technical details/
p0043 481-16686
Morphological and cardiovascular data concerning
student pilots of the French air force
p0043 A81-16690
The sickle cell trait and aviation with regard to
six carriers of the sickle cell trait among the
technical flight personnel of the Air Mali Company
p0043 481-16691
Hypertension and orthostatic hypotension in
applicants for spaceflight training and
spacecrew - Medical investigation, clinical
assessment, and evaluation for spaceflight duties
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-124] p0049 A81-18291
The Shuttle and its importance to space medicine
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-126] p0049 A81-18292
Long-term follow-up of lung volume measurements in
initially healthy young aviators
p0070 A81-22105
A-4
SOBJECT IBDBI 4EEOSPACE HEDICISB COIID
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis findings in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities -
1975-77
p0071 481-22109
Effect of bod; supination angle oil subjective
response to whole-body vibration
p0071 A81-22110
Pilot's aeromedical guide Book
pOOSI 481-23370
Heck muscle resistance to bead impact
p0081 481-23390
In vivo bone strain measurements - Clinical
results, animal experinents, and a proposal for
a stud; of bone demineralization in weightlessness
P0081 A81-23393
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrev
p0082 A81-23397
Evaluation of the Cavitron Spirometric Computer
for accuracy in clinical screening spirometry
P0082 481-23398
The physiological behavior of man in space
P0082 481-23502
Cosmonaut feeding
p0082 481-23503
Vision in space
p0083 481-23501
Tolerance to aviation stresses after yogic
exercise - 4 psvchophysiclogical evaluation
p0084 481-23925
Intestinal miccoecology under extreme conditions
p0085 481-24548
Biomedical problems involved in assuring the
safety and performance of manned space flights
pOOSS 481-26413
Development of occupational and environmental
health criteria for the 1-16
p0089 481-26768
Variations in gravitoinertial force level affect
tbe gain of the vestibulo-ocular reflex -
Implications of the etiology of space motion
sickness
p0089 481-26771
Functional steadiness.of the cerebral circulatory
system under altered gravitational conditions
p0090 481-26772
Change in the biomechanical properties in tbe bone
of rats as a result of a 19-day space flight in
tbe Kosmos-936 satellite
p0104 481-28116
Effects of antiorthostatic bedrest on the
cardiorespiratpry responses to exercise
P0126 481-31544
Eight-year follow-r-up of exercise
electrocardiograms in healthy, middle-aged
aviators
P0126 481-31545
Aviation medicine — Bussian book
P0127 481-32000
Soviet literature in aviation, space and
high-altitude biclogy and medicine.
/Bibliography. Humber 3/ Bussian book
p0131 481-33772
Medical studies aboard Soviet manned spacecraft
P0141 481-34072
The physical and clinical bases of the
determination of tympanic impedance, and its
usefulness in the accurate evaluation of the
tympano-tubaric system efficiency of flight
personnel /Jet pilots/
P0143 481-34871
Hemodilution, vasopressin suppression, and
diuresis during water immersion in man
P0144 481-37285
Periodontal disease in military aircrew members -
4 clinical and radiographical study
p0145 481-37290
Individual psychological characteristics of pilots
which permit erroneous actions
p0145 481-37349
The military aviator with renal stone disease
p0159 481-38850
Notion sickness and sensory illusions - Effects of
rotations around horizontal axis
p0159 481-39676
Observations on inner ear and pressure variations
p0160 481-39678
4 contribution to the causal study of air
accidents - 4 method for testing for medicinal
substances in biclogic samples
p0160 481-39681
Cardiovascular aspects of sustained intense
acceleration
p0160 481-39682
Betablocking collyrium and glaucoma in relation to
aviators
p0160 481-39683
Diagnosis of microscopic hematurias in air crews
P0160 481-39685
The action of simulated and true weightlessness on
the digestive tract of rats
p0164 481-40378
The effects of dynamic space flight factors on
animals Bnssian book
p0177 481-41724
The effects on visual discrimination of image
movement across the stationary retina
p0181 481-43372
Effects of whole-body vibrations on sensor; motor
system performance in man
p0181 481-43373
Cardiac arrhythmias in space. - Bole of vagotonia
p0200 481-44800
Space life sciences
p0202 481-45671
Bisk of coronary heart disease - Bisk analysis in
the clinical practice of aerospace medicine
using a programmable calculator
p0206 481-47111
4 comparative analysis of the biological effects
of electromagnetic radiation. I - The nervous
system
p0217 481-47194
Belative efficacy of the proposed Space Shuttle
antimotion sickness medications
[I4F PAPEB 81-177] p0218 481-47391
Italy's contribution, from a medical standpoint,
to tbe space safety of payload scientists, and
perspectives for the future
[I4F P4PEB 81-250] p0219 481-47424
Space settlements - The medical perspective
p0223 481-48868
Medical considerations for manned interstellar
flight
p0224 481-49918
DSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, volume 14, no. 5, 1980
[JPBS-76727] p0011 H81-10663
Problems and prospects of space pharmacology
p0011 1181-10665
Erythrocyte balance during 182-day hypokinesia
p0012 H81-10674
Effect of prolonged antiorthostatic position on
cardiac bioelectrical activit; according to EKG
tracings from corrected orthogonal leads
p0012 B81-10675
Vestibular nystagmus in rats after hypokinesia and
prolonged rotation
p0012 H81-10676
Effect of exercise, vitamin and mineral
supplements on reproductive function of albino
rats during prolonged hypokinesia
p0013 881-10677
Studies of central and regional hemodynamics by
isotope and impedence methods during LBHP
p0013 N81-10678
Changes in main parameters of human hemodynamics
with lower body compressed in a G suit
p0013 H81-10679
Method for producing clinostatic hypokinesia in
monkeys
p0013 H81-10683
Bioastronautics yesterday, today and tomorrow
p0014 H81-10685
Bulgarian contributions to the development of
space biology and medicine
tMASA-TU-76289) p0056 881-15658
Unification of some biochemical methods of
research in the pre- and post-flight periods
[N4SA-TH-76466] p0057 B81-15662
Belative toxicity testing of spacecraft materials.
1: Spacecraft materials lethality of
pyrolysates
tB4S4-CB-160908] p0075 N81-16731
Physiological mechanisms of spatial disorientation
not of visual origin
p0078 H81-17699
Skylab: Cytogenetic studies of blood (experiment
mill)
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AEBOSPACE TECHIOLOGX IBABSIBB SDBJBCT IBDBX
[HASA-CH-163970] p0092 881-18633
Preliminary report: Biomedical considerations for
future manned space flights
[KASA-CB-152383] p0092 881-18634
Results of the study of the vestibular apparatus
and the functions of the perception of space in
cosmonauts (pre- and post-flight observations)
[BASA-TM-76U85] p0092 H81-18639
Effects of long-term exposure to low levels of
ozone: A review
[AD-4094426] p0094 B81-18649
Specialized physiological studies in support of
manned space flight
[HASA-CB-160936] p0111 H81-20707
DSSB Heport: Space Biology and Aerospace
aedicine, volume 15, no. 1
[JPBS-77513] p0116 881-21735
Pharmacological agents for the prevention and
treatment of motion sickness
p0116 S81-21736
Besults of studies of vestibular function and
spatial perception in the crevs cf the first and
second expeditions aboard Salynt-6 station
p0116 881-21737
Besults of vectorcardiographic examinations during
and after long term space flights aboard the
Salyut-6-Soyuz orbital complex
p0116 881-21738
Conformity with human requirements of protein
contained in the rations for crews of the
Salyut-6 orbital station
p0117 B81-21739
State of cosmonauts' adrenohypophyseal system
following orbital flights of different duration
p0117 881-21740
Effects of space flights on lymphocyte blast
transformation in cosmonauts1 peripheral blood
p0117 881-21741
Changes in body mass of cosmonauts in the course
of a mo-day space flight
p0117 H81-21742
Effect of remaining briefly in orthostatic and
antiorthostatic positions on man's tracking
performance
p0118 B81-21745
State of peripheral blcod as related to altered
diet and stress --— space flight feeding
p0118 B81-21746
The Effect of Long Term Therapeutics, Prophylaxis
and Screening Techniques on Aircrew Medical
Standards
[AGABD-CP-310] p0167 B81-26699
The effects of acceleration on combat pilot
performance
p0168 881-26703
Toxic Hazards in Aviation
[AGABD-CP-309] p0172 H81-27791
DSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, vol. 14, nc. 6
[JPBS-77311] p0183 B81-28699
US SB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
aedicine, volume 15, no. 2, March - April 1981
[JPBS-78028] p0186 N81-28722
Biomedical training of cosmonauts (history,
content, stages, evolution and trends of
development)
p0186 881-28724
Prevention of psychoemotional disturbances during
long-term space flights by means of
psychological support
p0186 881-28726
Cosmonautics and development of aviation medicine
p0187 N81-28734
A model of formation of nystagnic reactions to a
set of caloric tests
p0187 H81-28736
Vestibular selection criteria development
assessing susceptability to motion sickness
during orbital space flight
[BASA-CB-161044] p0189 881-28748
DSSB Beport: Space biology and aerospace medicine
vol. 15, no. 3, Bay - June 1981
£JPBS-78499] p0191 881-29736
Status of cosmonaut bifidoflora before and after
space flights
p0191 881-29738
Besnlts of studies of hemodynamics and phase
structure of the cardiac cycle during functional
test with graded exercise during 140-day flight
aboard the Salyut-6 station
p0191 881-29739
Structural changes in the soleus muscle of rats
flown aboard the cosmos series of biosatellites
and submitted to hypokinesia
p0192 H81-29745
Oltrastructare of the rat's small intestinal
mncosa after flight aboard the Cosmos-936
biosatellite
p0192 881-29746
Catecholamines and enzymes of their metabolism in
the rate myocardium following a long-term space
flight
p0192 H81-29747
DSSB report: Space biology and aerospace
medicine, volume 15, no. 4, July - August 1981
[JEBS-79085] p0233 H81-33771
Mechanism of adrenosympathetic system reaction to
single exposure to variable magnetic field
p0235 881-33788
Effect of attenuated geomagnetic field on E. coli
resistance to ultraviolet rays
p0235 H81-33789
Effect of flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite on
contractile properties of rat muscle fibers
p0235 1181-33790
Artificial gravity as a means of preventing
atrophic skeletal changes
p0236 H81-33791
States of catecholamines and enzymes of synthesis
thereof in the adrenal medulla of rats after
flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0236 881-33792
Flour beetle reproduction and mutability in
weightlessness (experiments aboard Salyut-6
orbital station)
p0236 881-33793
Computer use for automatic measurement of some
physiological parameters
p0236 881-33794
Method for evaluating respiratory system reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
p0236 H81-33795
Method of testing white rat elevator response
p0237 881-33798
Method for evaluating respiratory system reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
p0237 1181-33801
Changes in rabbit immunoreactivity as related to
duration of hypokinesia
p0237 881-33803
The development and airborne testing of the PALE
seat
[AD-A103663] p0240 881-33821
AEBOSFACE IECBHOLOGI TBAHSFEB
Definition of problems of persons in sheltered
care environments
[BASA-CB-160050] p0031 H81-12725
AFCS (COBXBOL SISIBB)
0 A010MA1IC FLIGHT CONTBOL
AFFEBEBT IBBVODS SYSTEMS
Determination of otolith afferent response
parameters using small amplitude sinusoidal roll
and pitch tilts
p0219 A81-47672
Besponses of the frog primary vestibnlar afferents
to direct vibration of the semicircular canal
[NASA-TB-76332] p0056 H81-15660
Significance of vestibular and proprioceptive
afferentation in the regulation of human posture
[BASA-TB-76470] p0060 B81-15686
Dystrophic changes and functional impairment of
deafferentiated bone marrow
p0193 H81-29755
AFIBBIfliGBS
The perception of verticality and the frame of
reference of the visual tilt aftereffect
pOIOS A81-28899
Moving and the motion after-effect
p0219 A81-47665
AGE FACTOB
Age and altitude tolerance in rats - Temperature,
plasma enzymes, and cprticosterone
p0087 A81-25300
A methodology for quantifying the effects of aging
on perceptual-motor capability
pOIOS A81-26675
Seasons for eliminating the 'Age 60' regulation
for airline pilots
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SUBJECT IHDBX AIBCB1FT ACCIDEHI IBVBSTIGATIOB
p0181 A81-43369
Effect of aging on the electrocardiogram
p0204 A81-46525
Age-related reactions of rat bones to their
unloading effect of simulated weightlessness
p0205 A81-47108
Tables relating pure-tone audiometric threshold to
age
[8PL-AC-94] p0055 H81-1U616
Age characteristics of changes in invertase
activity of the mucous oenbrane of the snail
intestine
[BASA-TM-76385] p0092 881-18637
Changes in bioelectrical activity of the
myocardium of flight personnel under the
influence of their wcrk load
p0194 N81-29762
Age-related changes in bod; and visceral weight of
iistar rats
p0236 881-33797
AGIHG (BIOLOGI)
Hitochondrial role in cell aging
p0086 A81-24962
A methodology for guantifying the effects of aging
on perceptual-motor capability
p0105 A81-28675
Usefulness of stochastic analysis of body weight
as a tool in experimental aging research
p0131 A81T3332U
Effect of aging on the electrocardiogram
p0204 A81-U6525
Effects of ethidiua bronide on development and
aging of Drosophila - Implications for the free
radical theory of aging
P0221 A81-48056
Changes in bioelectrical activity of the
myocardium of flight personnel under the
influence of their work load
p0194 1181-29762
Effects of age, flying time and type of aircraft
on the hearing of German military pilots, and
its significance for inflight communication
p0209 B81-31469
AGBICOITOBB
Cultivation of macroscopic marine algae and
freshwater aguatic weeds
[COO-2948-3] p0057 N81-15667
Feasibility study for anaerobic digestion of
agricultural crop residues, 1980 update
[SBBI/TB-98175-1] p0190 H81-29731
AIB
NT ALVEOLAE AIB
AIB COBDITIOBIBG
Lightside atmospheric revitalization system
[BASA-CB-160897] p0115 H81-20731
AIB COBDITIOBIHG EQOIIflBHT
In-flight oxygen generating equipment
p0173 881-27802
Molecular sieve oxygen generation system:
Contaminant studies
p0173 H81-27803
AIB FLO!
Effects of expiratory loading on respiration in
humans
p0002 A81-10620
Influence of air flow and skin temperature on
sweating at the onset, during and following
exercise
p0007 A81-12255
AIB BAVIGATIOi
HI 8AP-OF-THB-EABTH BA?I6ATION
AIB POLLUTIOB
Low-Btu-gasifier enissions toxicology
[LHF-77] p0149 H81-24723
Toxic Hazards in Aviation
[AGABD-CP-309] p0172 881-27791
Airscan: An ultrasensitive trace air impurity
analyzer for use in toxic aviation environments
p0174 881-27804
The University of Akron urban air pollution and
human health study
[PB81-213282] p0238 881-33811
AIB POBIFICATIOB
Breadboard solid anine water desorbed C02 control
system
[HASA-CB-160917] p0096 881-18660
Operation and maintenance manual for a
preprototype Sabatier carbon dioxide redaction
subsystem
tSASA-CB-160918] p0096 H81-18661
Development of a preprototype Sabatier C02
reduction subsystem
[HASA-CB-160919] p0096 881-18662
AIB QOALITI
The University of Akron urban air pollution and
human health study
[PB81-213282] p0238 881-33811
AIB SABPLIIG
Log-linear regression method used to assess
gnality of air samples in fluoroplastic containers
p0236 881-33796
AIB SICKBBSS
0 MOTION SICKNESS
AIB TBAFFIC COBTBOL
Some human factors aspects of computer-aiding
concepts for air traffic controllers
P0021 A81-13417
Controller evaluation of a touch input air traffic
data system - An 'indelicate1 experiment
p0021 A81-13418
Separation discrimination in a simulated air
traffic control display
p0022 A81-13422
Evaluation and prediction of the vertical
situation from a horizontal situation display
pilot perception of motion and separation in
cockpit display of air traffic information
p0066 A81-20503
Cockpit displayed traffic information and
distributed management in air traffic control
p0066 481-20916
Investigations into the manual computer-aided
piloting of a transport airplane along
unconventional approach paths German thesis
p0107 A81-29695
AIB TBAFFIC COMTBOLLEBS (PEBSOHHBL)
Human decision making in aircraft control systems
Bussian book
p0019 A81-13055
The selection of air traffic control specialists -
History and review of contributions by the Civil
Aeromedical Institute, 1960-80
p0125 A81-31541
The recording and preliminary analysis of a data
base for the assessment of strain in air traffic
controllers, using speech
[BAE-ia-FS-334] p0033 881-12737
AIB IBAKSPOBTATIOB
Sanitary transports on long distance flights and
contra indications to air travel
p0007 A81-12751
Besuscitation on board long distance flights
p0007 A81-12752
Viral diseases and air transport
p0007 A81-12753
Cholera and air transport - True and false problems
p0007 A81-12754
Tropical diseases and air transport
p0009 481-12762
The importance of certain parasitoses in air
transport /amebiasis, schistosomiasis,
trypanosomiasis, acariasis/
p0009 A81-12763
Evaluation of the Hewlett-Packard ear oximeter for
use during routine air transport of patients
p0143 A81-34307
AIBBOBBE EQUIPBEBT
8T AIBBGB8E/SPACEBOB8E COBPOTEBS
AIBBOBBE/SPiCBBOBBB COHPOTEBS
Brain/computer communication to reduce human error
- A perspective
p0071 A81-22111
Bobots leap into the space age
p0125 A81-31300
Aircrew inflight physiological data acquisition
system
£AD-A100646] p0195 H81-29772
AIBCBAF1 ACCIOEBT IHVESTIGATIOH
The effects of tobacco on aviation safety
p0082 A81-23396
Human error in the seventies - Reviewed and
projected through the eighties aircraft
accident investigations review
p0126 A81-31542
A contribution to the causal study of air
accidents - A method for testing for medicinal
substances in biologic samples
p0160 A81-3S681
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AIBCBAFT ACCIDENTS SUBJECT IBDBX
A histopathological study of coronary arteries in
aircrew fatalities daring 1962-1S78
p0224 A81-49951
AIBCBAFT ACCIDEBTS
HI BIHD-AIHCRAFT COILISICSS
Modeling of exposure tc carbon monoxide in fires
p0039 A81-16598
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis findings in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities -
1975-77
p0071 A81-22109
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis finding in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities:
1975 - 1977
[AD-A089428] p0015 B81-10693
Human factors problems in general aviation
[AD-A091670] p0056 881-14625
Visual illusions as a probable cause of aircraft
accidents
p0078 S81-17703
Techniques and procedures applied to photometric
methods for the analysis of human kinematic
responses to impact environments
{AD-A100918] p0195 881-29773
AIBCBAFT CABIBS
D AIBCBAFT COMPAB1MEBTS
AIBCBAFT CABBIEBS
Training tomorrow's carrier jet pilots
pOOOt A81-11353
AIBCBAFT COHHOBICATI08
Effects or age, flying time and type of aircraft
on the hearing of German military pilots, and
its significance for inflight coomnnication
p0209 N81-31469
AIBCBAFT COMPAB1MEBIS
The tozicity of gases from the thermal
decomposition of combustible materials. A test
chamber prototype
p0173 N81-27799
The influence of altitude on the toxicity of
carbon oxides
p0173 N81-27801
AIBCBAFT COHSTBOCTIOH HATEBIALS
Relative toxicity testing of spacecraft materials.
2: Aircraft materials
[NASA-CB-160907] p0075 N81-16732
AIBCBAFT COBTBO1
NT HELICOPTEB COBTBC1
Human decision making in aircraft control systems
Bussian book
p0019 A81-13055
Aeromedical assessment of cockpit control -
'Canopy jettisoning handle1
p0020 A81-13229
Discrimination and manipulation in flight
p0028 481-15678
Information and control reguirements • for
aircraft pilot performance improvements
p0028 A81-15679
Flight performance control
p0028 A81-15680
Pilot workload during an instrument approach
p0046 A81-17162
Pilot reaction to attitude gyro failure - A flight
experiment
p0105 A81-29143
Flight display dynamics revisited
p0159 A61-38872
Prediction and quickening in perspective flight
displays for curved landing approaches
p0159 A81-38873
Simulation of the pilot's long term strategy
during IFB flights
[OHEBA, IP SO. 1981-13] p0159 A81-39246
Derivation of human pilot control laws based on
literal interpretation of pilot training
literature
[AIAA 81-1822] p0199 A81-44137
AD improved approach to predicting pilot rating
behavior
p0203 A81-46282
Aircraft control-display analysis and design using
the optimal control model of the human pilot
p0203 A81-46456
Male and female strength capabilities for
operating aircraft controls
IAD-A098256] p0150 H81-2U730
AIBCBAFT DESIGH
BT HELICOPTEB DESIGN
Development of occupational and environmental
health criteria for the F-16
p0089 A81-26768
Beal time simulation of OAS Phase I controls and
displays -•— Offensive Avionics System from
human engineering standpoint
p0222 A81-48375
AIBCBAFT DETECTI01
Modeling the effects of sustained accelerations on
pilot tracking performance
p0212 B81-31839
AIBCBAFT BQOIPHEBT
BT EJECTION SEATS
Evaluation of the protective efficiency of a nev
oxygen mask for aircraft passenger use to 4000
feet
[AD-A097046] p0136 1181-22703
AIBCBAFT FUELS
Bamjet fuel toxicology
p0172 B81-27792
AIBCBAFT GOIDAHCB
Investigations into the manual computer-aided
piloting of a transport airplane along
unconventional approach paths German thesis
p0107 A81-29695
AIBCBAFT HAZABDS
Stress and its effect on airline safety
p0165 A81-U0753
Toxic Hazards in Aviation
[AGABD-CP-309] p0172 B81-27791
AIBCBAF1 IBSIBOaSBTS
NT AITIMETE2S
The use of an information model of the aircraft
instrument panel for the determination of pilot
preparedness levels
p0124 A81-30790
Technical evaluation repqrt of the Aerospace
Medical Panel Horking Group iG-08 on Evaluation
of Methods to Assess Vorkload
[AGABD-AB-139] p0076 881-16739
AIBCHAFT LABDIBG
Training tomorrow's carrier jet pilots
pOOOU A81-11353
Prediction and guickening in perspective flight
displays for curved landing approaches
p0159 A81-38873
Effect of different runway size on pilot
performance during simulated night landing
approaches
[AD-A103190] p0239 B81-33816
AIBCBAFT flAIBOVEBS
Human responses to repeated high G simulated
aerial combat maneuvers
p0022 A81-13501
Beliable, objective flight checks real time
pilot performance scoring
p0028 481-15689
Application of performance based feedback to air
combat training
[SAE PAPEB 801182] p0141 A81-34195
A study on pilot/observer interaction in aligning
a helicopter with a target
IESA-TT-480] p0016 B81-10703
AIBCBAFI BOISE
Effects of internal noise on helicopter operation
- An aircrew view
P0065 A81-20052
The effective acoustic environment of helicopter
crewman
p0065 A81-20056
Acceptance and control of aircraft interior noise
and vibration
p0065 A81-20057
Factors affecting acceptable noise levels in
helicopters
p0065 A81-20059
A comparison of community response to aircraft
noise at Toronto International and Oshawa
Municipal airports
pOISO A81-42303
Detectability and annoyance of repetitive
impulsive sounds
p0204 A81-46648
Some non-auditory correlates of the hearing
threshold levels of an aviation noise-exposed
population
P0205 A81-47104
AIBCBAFT PEBFOBMAHCB
BT HELICOPTEB PEBFOBMABCE
A-8
SUBJECT IBDBX ALDEBTDBS
AIBCBAFT PILOTS
On the possibilities of pilots to get information
from outside by vision
p0004 481-11632
Coronary bypass in an airline pilot
p0006 481-12242
Transmission of signals of a pilot's physiological
functions during flight
p0019 161-12969
Human responses to repeated high G simulated
aerial combat maneuvers
p0022 A81-13501
Aviation psychology -r- Book
P0028 281-15676
Concepts and definitions in aviation
psychology and aircraft pilot behavioral
engineering
p0028 A81-15677
Loss of consciousness in high performance fighters
- Ihat .to do about it
pOOSO 481-19472
Effects of internal noise on helicopter operation
- in aircrew view
p0065 481-20052
Human factors by descent energy management
p0065 481-20467
Helicopter pilot performance and workload as a
function of night vision symbologies
p0066 481-20502
in integrated training approach
p0068 481-21727
Long-term follow-up of lung volume measurements in
initially healthy young aviators
p0070 481-22105
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis findings in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities -
1975-77
p0071 481-22109
Pilot's aeromedical guide.-:— Book
P0081 481-23370
Remarks on some psychological problems of the
private pilot
P0083 481-23507
Preventing body mass elevation in aviators
p0103 481-27397
Pilot reaction to attitude gyro failure - 4 flight
experiment
p0105 481-29143
Eight-year follow-up of exercise
electrocardiograms in healthy, middle-aged
aviators
p0126 481-31545
Psychiatric disability of 4ir Force fliers
p0126 481-31546
Trends in 4ir Force simulation - Perspective from
the Air Force Hunan fiesources Laboratory
Operations Training Division
[S4E P4PEB 801184] p0142 481-34197
Pursuit tracking and higher levels of skill
development in tbe human pilot
p0144 481-37258
Periodontal disease in military aircrew members -
4 clinical and radiographical study
p0145 481-37290
Individual psychological characteristics of pilots
which permit errcneous actions
p0145 481-37349
The military aviator with renal stone disease
p0159 481-38850
Observations on inner ear and pressure variations
p0160 481-39678
Betablocking collytium and glaucoma in relation to
aviators
p0160 481-39683
Pilot outfit fiossian book
p0165 481-40624
The effect of excessive feeding on the functional
state of the organisms of pilots
p0181 481-42632
Seasons for eliminating the 'Age 60' regulation
for airline pilots
p0181 481-43369
An improved approach to predicting pilot rating
behavior
p0203 481-46282
Comparison of helicopter copilot workload while
using three navigation systems during
nap-of-the-earth flight
p0204 481-46616
Analytic derivation of training transfer
effectiveness ratios /TEBs/ for Dew training
systems for Havy pilots
p0222 481-48360
Backache in helicopter pilots
p0224 481-49953
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis finding in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities:
1975 - 1977
[40-4089428] p0015 H81-10693
Ground-referenced visual orientation with imaging
displays
[40-4094662] pOlOO N81-19769
Computer Aided Training Evaluation and Scheduling
(GATES) system assessing flight task proficiency
[AD-A095007J pOlOO H81-19771
Badiologicai examination of the spine and fitness
for work as a helicopter pilot
[NASA-TH-75791] p0134 H81-22688
Physiological criteria related to G tolerance in
combat aircrew
p0168 881-26702
The effects of acceleration on combat pilot
performance
p0168 N81-26703
Psychological therapy and prevention of stress
reactions in German military pilots
P0169 H81-26710
Effects of age, flying time and type of aircraft
on the hearing of German military pilots, and
its significance for inflight communication
p0209 881-31469.
Hearing impaired aviators in the U.S. Army
P0209 H81-31471
Pilot interaction with automated airborne decision
making systems
[NAS4-CB-164729] p0213 881-31847
AIBCBAFT SAFETY
Stress and its effect on airline safety
P0165 481-40753
Human factors problems in general aviation
[40-4091670] p0056 1181-14625
Aircrew compliance with standard operating
procedures as a component of airline safety
p0061 N81-15695
The toxicity of gases from the thermal
decomposition of combustible materials. 4 test
chamber prototype
P0173 H81-27799
AIBCBAFT SPECIFICATIOBS
Factors affecting acceptable noise levels in
helicopters
p0065 A81-20059
4IBCBAFT SUB¥I?ABIIITI
New training realism for B-52 crews
[AD-4100571] p0189 881-28749
AIBCBEiS
0 FLIGHT CBEBS
AIBFIBLDS
U AIBPOBTS
AIBLIHE OPEB4TIOHS
Coronary bypass in an airline pilot
p0006 481-12242
Seasons for eliminating the 'Age 60* regulation
for airline pilots
p0181 A81-43369
4IBPOBT LIGHTS
NT BUBS4S LIGHTS
AIBPOBTS
4 comparison of community response to aircraft
noise at Toronto International and Oshawa
Municipal airports
p0180 481-42303
ALASI8E
An approach to the mechanism of the asymmetrical
radical formation in yttriam-90-beta-irradiated
0- and L-alanines
p0127 481-32054
ALABHS
0 WASHING SYSTEMS
ALCOHOLS
NT ETHYL ALCOHOL
NT GLY.COLS
Potential health and safety impacts from
distribution storage alcohol fuels
[4NL/CNSV/TB-61] p0207 H81-30789
ALDEHYDES
NT FOBHALDEHIOE
A-9
AL6AB SUBJECT IBDBX
ALGAB
NT SCENEDBSHDS
Developmental changes in the algal coenocyte
Caulerpa prolifera /siphonales/ after inversion
with respect to gravity
p0027 181-15189
Polarity and the movement of
/C-14/indol-3-ylacetic acid in the Coenocyte,
Caulerpa prolifera
p0086 481-24966
Bioengineering aspects of inorganic carbon supply
to aass algal cultures
IDOE/ET-20604/1] pOOSU B81-14608
Pressure harvesting of microalgae
[PB80-221781] p005<l B81-14609
Phytoplankton composition and abundance in
Southern Lake Enron
[PB80-2.16013] p0054 N81-14610
Cultivation of macroscopic marine algae and
freshwater aquatic needs
[COO-2948-3] p0057 H81-15667
ALGAL BLOOM
0 ALGAB
ALGEBBA
NT NONLINEAB EQUATIONS
ALGOBITHBS
The accuracy of screw axis analysis using position
data fron anatomical motion studies
[AD-A089446] pOOIS N81-10692
A predictor of human visual performance (PBEflP)
at form discrimination tasks
£AD-A093991] p0093 N81-18642
Automatic planning of manipulator transfer movements
[AD-A096118] p0121 N81-21773
A Fast Walsh transform electrocardiogram data
compression algorithm suitable for
microprocessor implementation
[AD-A104115] p0238 N81-33808
AUGBHEIT
A critigue of the gravity vector alignment method
for motion simulation
[AIAA 81-0985] p0143 A81-36571
ALIPHATIC COHPOOSDS
NT ACETIC ACID
NT 4CETYL COMPOUNDS
HI ACETYLENE
NT ADEHOSINES
NT CYAN4HIDES
NT DIHETHILHIDBAZIBES
NT ETHANE
HI BTHIL ALCOHOL
NT FATTY ACIDS
HI GLUCOSE
NT GLICOLS
NT HYDBAZINES
NT LACTIC ACID
NT HEPBOBABATB
NT aETHANB
NT PEHTOSE
NT PBOPSLENE
Volume reduction of solid waste by biological
conversion of cellulcsics
[OBHL/TH-7653] • p0207 N81-30791
ALKALI HALIDES
NT POTASSIUM IODIDES
ALKALI HBTALS
NT POTASSIOH
ALKALOIDS
NT HIOSCINE
NT MORPHINE
ALKAHBS
NT ETHANE
NT METHANE
ALKEHBS
NT PBOPrLENB
ALKIBBS
HI ACETYLENE
ALPHA PABTICLES
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation. The twin doublet pair model
[CONF-800944-7] p0211 H81-31823
ALPHA BADIAIIOS
0 ALPHA PABTICLBS
ALTIHBIEBS
How a pilot looks at altitude
[NASA-TS-81967J p0135 881-22697
ALTITUDE
NT FLIGHT ALTITUDE
NT LOR ALTITUDE
Neuroendocrine strategies for adaptation to high
altitude
P0073 N81-16717
ALTITUDE ACCLIHATIZATIOB
Vectorcardiographic changes in hypozic environment
p0020 481-13226
Bechanisms of cardiovascular system adaptation to
hypozia /Beview/
p0046 481-17197
The effects of high altitude on the
thermoregulatory system
p0046 A81-17199
Variation in the general resistance of rats under
the influence of repetitive hypozic-hypercapnia
p0046 A81-17200
Electrocardiogram made on ascending the Mount
Qomolangma from 50 m a. s. 1.
p0047 A81-17739
Antidiuretic hormone excretion at high altitude
P0071 A81-22112
2,3-diphosphoglycerate and night vision
P0071 A8.1-22113
A hypothalamic model of adaptation and
deadaptation under altitude hypozia and the
controllable effect on the reactivity and
resistance of the organism
p0085 A81-24929
Time course of plasma growth hormone during
exercise in hunans at altitude
p0086 A81-25298
The role of thyroid hormones in thermoregnlatory
reactions during altitude adaptation
p0103 A81-27574
Antonomic responses of high-altitude natives
during sojourn at plains and on return to altitude
p0145 A81-37288
Physiological mechanisms for the adaptation of the
respiratory regulation system to acute
high-altitude hypozia
p0200 A81-44890
Altitude acclimatization. Citations from the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[NASA-CB-163672] p0015 H81-1069
Neuroendocrine strategies for adaptation to high
altitude
p0073 H81-16717
Dynamic structure of cardiac rhythm during
adaptation to altitude hypozia
p0191 N81-29742
ALTITUDE SIBULA7IOB
The resistance of rats to acute hypoxia during
anemia
p0082 481-23400
Study of apezphonocardiogram and carotid pulsation
during short tern hypozia in a decompression
chamber
p0225 A81-49955
ALTITUDE TOLEBA1CE
Age and altitude tolerance in rats.- Temperature,
plasma enzymes, and corticosterone
p0087 A81-25300
Energy expenditure during load carriage at high
altitude
p0178 A81-41786
Oxygen provision to humans under conditions of
high-altitude flight
p0217 A81-47150
Bespiratory function at extreme altitudes
[PB80-213010] p0036 N81-13632
Thyroid function at high altitude in the monkey,
Hacacanemestrina
p0056 N81-15657
ALOBIIUfl COMPOUNDS
NT HOHTMOBILLONITE
ALDBISOH SILICATES
NT MOBTMOBILLONITE
ALVEOLAE AIB
Components of alveolar-arterial 02 gradient during
rest and ezercise at sea level and high altitude
p0161 481-40295
ALVEOLI
Stability of alveolar hypozic vasoconstriction
with intermittent hypozia
p0024 481-13922
Early pulmotoxic effects of oxygen on the rat
alveolar type II epithelial cell
P0142 A81-34304
AMBIEHT TBBPBBATUBE
Skin temperature gradients and heat emission at
A-10
SUBJECT IHDEX ANATOMY
various ambient temperatures
p0129 A81-32153
Influence of anbient and core temperatures on
auditor; canal temperature in aircrew members
p0142 A81-34303
Seasonal changes in leukocyte count and phagocytic
activity of leukocytes in individuals working in
a closed environment
p0185 N81-28720
AMBIT
0 FIELD THEOBJ (PHYSICS)
ABIDES
NT CYANAMIDES
AHIHES
NT AHPHETAHIHBS
NT CATECHOLAHINE
NT DIMETHYLHYDRAZINES
NT BISTIDINE
NT HYOSCINE
Nl PBOHETHAZINB
NT SEBOTONIN
The effect of pharoacological destruction of
hypothalamic monoaminoenergic structures on body
temperature and gaseous exchange at acute
cooling of the organism
pOOOS A81-11776
Chronic, dermal toxicity of epoxy resins. 1: sXin
carcinogenic potency and general tozicity
[OBN1-5762] p0196 N81-29776
AHIHO ACIDS
NT ALANINE
NT UISTIDINE
NT PEPTIDES
NT POLYPEPTIDBS
A similarity ring for amino acids based on their
evolutionary substitution rates
p0047 A81-17987
Compartmeutalization of self-reproducing
machineries - Multiplication of microsystems
with self-instructing polymerization of amino
acids
p0048 A81-17988
Amino acids and hydrocarbons approximately
3,800-Myr old in the Isua rocks, southwestern
Greenland
p0048 A81-18050
Reflections on the origin of optical asymmetry on
earth
p0128 A81-32057
Experiments on the abiotic amplification of
optical activity
P0128 A81-32062
Enantiomer enrichment in early peptides
p0128 A81-32063
Conservation of optical purity of amino acids - A
principal problem in biochemical and
protobiochemical systems
p0129 A81-32065
Adsorption of amino acid enantiomers by
Na-montmorillonite
P0129 A81-3206G
The C4N molecular models for the genetic code of
E. coli — Complex of four Nncleotides
p0145 A81-37626
Amino acids of the Butebison meteorite. I - Six
carbon acyclic primary alpha-aiino alkanoic acids
p0202 A81-45495
Reasons for the occurrence of the twenty coded
protein amino acids
p0202 A81-45496
Comparative efficacy of various biologically
active compounds during exercise
p0184 N81-28709
AHHONIA
Carbon dioxide, ammonia and the origin of life
p0143 A81-36590
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases: Ammonia
[AD-A094501] p0093 N81-18644
Response of selected microorganisms to
experimental planetary environments
[NASA-CB-164064] p0115 N81-20733
AHPHETAHIHES
Relative efficacy of the proposed Space Shuttle
antimotion sickness medications
[IAF PAPER 81-177] p0218 A81-47391
AMPLIFIERS
NT PHOTOSDLTIPLIEE TDEES
ABABEOBES
Full scale field demonstration of unheated
anaerobic contact stabilization
[DOE/CS-24310/2] p0147 N81-24709
Volume redaction of solid waste by biological
conversion of cellulosics
[OHNL/TH-7653] p0207 B81-30791
ANALGESIA
Indometh acin-antihistamine combination for
gastric nlceration control
[NASA-CASE-AHC-11118-2] p0054 N81-14613
ACTH-like peptides increase pain sensitivity and
antagonize opiate analgesia
[NASA-TM-81254] p0116 N81-21731
Stress antagonizes morphine-induced analgesia in
rats
tNASA-TB-81282] p0116 N81-21732
Begional analgesia by conduction anesthesia and
reflex therapy in the acute recovery period
following antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0118 N81-21749
Indomethacin-antihistamine combination for gastric
ulceration control
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11118-1 ] p0194 N81-29764
AHALOG TO DIGITAL COBVBBTBBS
ECG-converter normal television receiver
interface
[BHFT-FB-T-80-111] p0238 N81-33810
ANALOGIES
Similarity of distorted pictures: On the
interaction between edge blur and random noise
psychophysics
CFOA-C-53004-H9] p0213 N81-31845
ANALYSIS (HAXHEHA1ICS)
NT BOEH-OPPENHEIMEfi APPROXIMATION
NT DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
BT ERROR AHALYSIS
NT FINITE DIFFERENCE THEOBY
NT 00NTE CABLO METHOD
NT NONLINEAR EQUATIONS
NT NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
NT PABTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
AHALIZBBS
Airscan: An ultrasensitive trace air impurity
analyzer for use in toxic aviation environnents
p0174 N81-27804
AIATOBI
NT ADRENAL GLAND
NT AOBTA
NT ARK (ANATOMY)
NT ARTEBIES
NT BLADDEB
NT BLOOD VESSELS
NT BONES
NT BBAIN
NT BRAIN STEM
NT CARDIAC ADBICLES
NT CABDIAC VENTRICLES
NT CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEH
NT CARTILAGE
NT CBREBBAL CORTEX
NT CEBEBBUH
NT CHEMOBECEPTORS
NT CHEST
NT CIRCULATOBX SYSTEM
NT COCHLEA
NT CORNEA
NT CORPUSCLES
NT CRANIUM
NT DIAPHRAGM (ANATOMY)
NT DIASTOLE
NT BAB
NT ELBOi (ANATOMY)
NT EPICAHDIUH
NT EEYTHBOCYTES
NT EDSTACHIAN TDBBS
NT EYE (ANATOMY)
NT FEMUR
NT FINGERS
NT GRAVIRECEPTOBS
NT HEAD (ANATOMY)
NT BEABT
NT HUMAN BODY
NT JOINTS (AHATOMY)
NT KIDNEYS
NT KNEE (ANATOBY)
NT LABYRINTH
NT LEG (ANATOMY)
NT LEUKOCYTES
A-11
AHECHOIC CHAMBEBS SUBJECT IBDBI
NT LIMBS (AHATOMY)
HI LIVES
NT LOHGS
HI LYMPHOCYTES
NT MIDDLE EAB
NT MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
HI MYOCARDIUM
NT BECK (ANATOMY)
NT NOSE (AHATOMY)
NT OCOLOMOTOE NEBVES
NT OBGASS
NT OTOLITH 0EG ASS
NT PANCEEAS
NT PELVIS
NT PBOTOBECEPTOBS
HI PITUIT4EY GLAiiD
NT EESPIBATOBY SYSTEM
NT BETICOLOCYTES
NT BETINA
NT SEMICIBCDLAE CANALS
NT SEX GLANDS
NT SKDLL
NT SPLEEN
NT SYSTOLE
NT TUEBMOBECEPTOBS
NT THIGH
NT 1HYMOS GLAND
NT THYBOID GLAND
NT TIBIA
NT TOBSO
NT OLNA
NT VASCDLAB SYSTEM
NT VEBTEEBAE
NT VEBTEBBAL COLDMN
NT VESTIBULES
NT HBIST
The accuracy of screw axis analysis using position
data from anatcaical motion studies
[AD-A089446] p0015 N81-10692
User's guide for CCMBIMAN (computerized
iiiomechanical mac-model) , version 4
[AD-1097705] pOlSO N81-24726
ANECHOIC CHAHBEBS
Evaluation of simulated radiofreguency neating
procedures
[AD-A092731] . p0075 M81-16735
ANEMIAS
Changes in rat erythrocyte 2,3-DPG concentration
under various experimental influences
p0082 A81-23399
The resistance of rats to acute hypoxia during
anemia
p0082 A81-23400
ANESTHESIA
Begional analgesia by conduction anesthesia and
reflex therapy in the acute recovery period
following antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0118 N81-21749
ANGINA PECIOBIS
Prevention of cardiovascular diseases
p0212 N81-31836
AHGIOGBAPHY
Detection of coronary artery disease in
asymptomatic aircrew members with thalliuo-201
scintigraphy
p0023 A81-13511
Comparison of multigated radionuclide angiography
with ultrasonic sonomicrometry over a wide range
of ventricular function in the conscious dog
p0025 A81-15163
Exercise-induced regional wall motion
abnormalities on radionuclide angiography
pOIOS A81-2927.3
Quantitative radionuclide angiography in
assessment of hemodynamic changes during upright
exercise - Observations in normal subjects,
patients with coronary artery disease and
patients with aortic regnrgitation
p0181 A81-42722
Measurement of normal left atrial function with
gated radionuclide angiography
p0203 A81-46523
AHGtUAB ACCELEBATION
The influence of +Gz on semicircular canal function
p0107 A81-30277
ANGULAE MOTION
U ANGULAB VELOCITY
AiGDLAB VELOCITY
Moving and the motion after-effect
p0219 A81-47665
AHIMALS
NT AfllflBOPODS
NT BABOONS
NT BEES
NT BIBPS
NT CHICKENS
NT DOGS
NT GDIHEA PIGS
NT HAMSTEBS
NT HETBBOTfiOPHS
NT HUMAN BEINGS
NT MAMMALS
NT MICE
NT HICBOSPOBES
NT MONKEYS
NT PABAMECIA
NT BABBITS
HI BATS
NT BODENTS
NT SPOBES
NT TBIBOLIA
NT VEBTEBBATES
Measurements of the BF power absorption in
spheroidal human and animal phantoms exposed to
the near field of a dipole source
p0125 A81-31165
Dielectric behavior of selected animal tissues in
vitro at freguencies from 2 to 4 GHz
p0125 A81-31167
Development of an Animal Holding Facility for
Space Shuttle studies
flAF PAPEB 81-171] p0218 A81-47389
Animal facilities and resources supporting
biomedical research in the United States in
fiscal year 1978
[PB80-210636J p0035 N81-13620
Effect of hypoxia on affinity of hemoglobin for
oxygen in animals
p0237 N81-33802
ANNUAL VABIATIONS
Physiological and heoatological responses to
summer and winter dry-heat acclimation
[AD-A093194] p0077 N81-17695
ABOMALIES
Principal electrocardiographic anomalies in the
valuation of navigation personnel
p0212 N81-31832
AHTEBB.AS
NT DIPOLE ANTENNAS
ANTHEOPOBETBY
Morphological and cardiovascular data concerning
student pilots of the French air force
p0043 A81-16690
Errors in derived kinematic variables determined
from a fixed accelerometer configuration •— in
huuan dynamic and physiological response
measurements
p0130 A81-32845
Anthropometry: Basic studies and applications.
Citations from the NTIS data base
[PB80-813615] p0033 N81-12736
A foundation for systems anthropometry
[AD-A094395J p0093 N61-18643
The effects of multiple anthropometric constraints
on the accommodation of personnel in operational
naval aircraft
[AD-A093626] p0096 N81-18664
Technigues and procedures applied to photometric
methods for the analysis of human kinematic
responses to impact environments
(AD-A100918J p0195 N81-29773
An anthropometric data base for commercial design
applications, phase 1
(PB81-211070] p0240 N81-33824
ANTIBIOTICS
NT PENICILLIN
Instrumental assessment of sharpness of outline of
zones of inhibition of growth of test
nicroorganisms during diffusion of antibiotics
in infected agar
tBLL-BTS-12497] p0170 N81-27776
Sensitivity to antibiotics of lactobacilli from
digestive tract of Soyuz-13 and Salyut-4 crew
members
P0234 H81-33782
ANTIBODIES
Antibodies to myofibril antigens in cosmonauts
after spaceflights
A-12
SUBJECT IHDEX ABTBBIOSCLEBOSIS
[BASA-TB-76300] p0073 881-16722
Investigations related to evaluation of
ultramicrofluorcneter
[NASA-CB-163972] p0091 H81-18627
ABTIDIUBBTICS
Effect of chronic intracerebroventricular
angiotensin II infusion on vasopressin release
in rats
p0027 481-15479
Plasma volume, osmolality, vasopressin, and reiin
activity daring graded exercise in nan
p0068 A81-21473
Antidiaretic hormone excretion at high altitude
p0071 A81-22112
ANTIJOOLIB6
Biofilm development and destruction -•— biofouling
in reactors
[EPBI-CS-1554] p0091 N81-18628
Drag enhancement of microbial slime films on
rotating discs
[AD-A09722&] p0136 881-23787
A8TIGBHS
Antibodies to myofibril antigens in cosmonauts
after spaceflights
£BASA-TB-76300] p0073 S81-16722
ABIIHISTAHISICS
8T PBOHETBAZIHE
Antihistamine effect on synaptosomal uptake of
serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine
p0086 481-24963
Antihistamine provides sex-specific radiation
protection
p0126 A81-31543
Indometh acin-antihistamine combination for
gastric ulceraticn control
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11118-2] p0054 881-14613
Indomethacin-antihistamine combination for gastric
ulceration control
[BASA-CASE-ABC-11118-1] p0194 H81-29764
AHTIIHFBCTIfES ABD AB1IBACIEBIALS
On the mechanisms of harmful effects of certain
medicinal preparations on the auditory organ and
methods for their prevention
[BASA-TH-76425] p0059 B81-15678
Instrumental assessment of sharpness of outline of
zones of inhibition cf growth of test
microorganisms during diffusion of antibiotics
in infected agar
[BLL-B1S-12497] p0170 B81-27776
ABTIBATTEB
SI EOSITBOBS
ABTIPABTICLBS
81 POSITBOBS
AHTIBADIATIOH DB06S
Badiation protection: An analysis of thyroid
blocking
[SABD-80-2148C] p0036 B81-13631
ABTISEPTICS
Spacecraft surgical scrub system
[BASA-CB-160882] p0017 881-11631
AOBIA
Two dimensional echocardiographic recognition of
the descending thoracic aorta - Value in
differentiating pericardial from pleural effusions
p0004 A81-11719
The viscoelastic properties of the tissue from a
human heart aortic valve
pOOOS A81-11814
Beat-by-beat stroke volume assessment by pulsed
Doppler in upright and supine exercise
p0161 481-140296
Uydroelastic effects in the aorta bifurcation zone
[HASA-Tfl-75432] p0074 881-16728
Aortic blood flow estimation from pressure
measurements
p0092 B81-18632
AFAII1ES
U BIHEBALS
APBEA
D BESEIBATIOB
APOLLO EBOJECT
Cardiac rhythm disturbances observed during the
Apollo and Skylab programs
p0160 A61-39679
AEPESDA6ES
8T ASH (4N4TOMY)
8T ELBOi (ANATOMY)
BT K8EE (ABATOBT)
BT LEG (AHATOHY)
APPBOACfl COITBOL
Pilot workload during an instrument approach
p0046 481-17162
Investigations into the manual computer-aided
piloting of a transport airplane along
unconventional approach paths German thesis
p0107 A81-29695
Prediction and quickening in perspective flight
displays for curved landing approaches
p0159 A81-38873
Head-up transition behavior of pilots with and
without head-up display in simulated
low-visibility approaches
[BASA-TE-1720] p0037 B81-13635
Cognitive issues in head-up displays
[BASA-TP-1711] p0037 881-13636
APPBOIIBATIOB
8T BOBS-OPPEBHEIBEB APPBOXIHATIOB
BT FIBITE DIFPEBBBCE TBEOBI
AQDEODS SOLDTIOIS
The effects of water and water-saline loads on
orthostatic reactions in healthy people
p0107 A81-29320
ABCHIIECTOBE
Criteria for recommending lighting levels
[PB81-185126] p0208 B81-30798
AB60BEBTS (BATBBBAUCS)
U IBDEPEBDE81 VABIABLES
ABIP (IBPACf EBEDICIIOH)
0 COBPDTEBIZED SIBOLATIOB
D IBPACT PREDICTION
ABB (AHATOBI)
BT ELBOH (ABATOBX)
The influence of arm work in the antiorthostatic
position on indicators of left ventricle activity
p0201 A81-44894
Active muscle force and moment response of the
human arm and shoulder
p0205 A81-47103
A novel design for a robot arm
p0221 A81-47990
An experimental and theoretical investigation of
the oscillometric method of indirect blood
pressure measurement
p0035 B81-13625
ABHED fOBCES
8T 8AVY
ABEHITflHIA
The role of biochemical factors in ventricular
dysrhythmia accompanying ischemia
p0064 A81-19720
Cardiac rhythm disturbances observed during the
Apollo and Skylab programs
p0160 A81-39679
Cardiac arrhythmias in space - Bole of vagotonia
p0200 A81-44800
Initial tests of the combined ECG/Ti animal
systems using carbon monoxide exposure
p0200 A81-44859
Characterization of left ventricular mechanical
function during arrhythmias with two dimensional
echocardiography. I - Premature ventricular
contractions
p0223 A81-49327
Cardiac arrhythmias in service personnel - An
electrophysiologic evaluation
p0225 A81-49956
Cardiovascular problems during the pilots career
p0212 881-31837
AB1EBIBS
BT AOBTA
Hypoxia in the walls of large blood vessels
p0111 881-20706
The effect of short-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia on central and intracardiac
hemodynamics and metabolism of a healthy person
[BASA-TB-76525] p0134 B81-22689
The control of brain blood flow during various
blood oxygen levels
p0167 881-26695
ABTEBIOSCLEBOSIS
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis findings in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities -
1975-77
p0071 A81-22109
The use of ultrasonic spectroscopy to characterize
calcified lesions
p0220 A81-47847
A-13
ABTHEOPODS SUBJECT IBDBI
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis finding in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities:
1975 - 1977
[AD-A089428] p0015 881-10693
ABIBBOFODS
NT BEES
SI TBIBOLIA
Pelagic gammarids of the tropical part of the
Pacific Ocean
[BLL-BTS-12449A] p0170 881-27777
ABTIFICIAL GRAVITY
The effect of artificial gravity on plasna and
tissue lipids in rats The Cosmos 936 experiment
p0164 A81-40380
Changes of deoxyribonucleoprotein in the spleen,
thymus and liver of rats exposed to
weightlessness and artificial gravity aboard the
Cosmos biosatellites
p0165 A81-40383
Changes in animal reactivity under the influence
of prolonged rotation
p0184 881-28710
The toxic effect of insignificant oxygen excess in
an artificial gas atoosphere
p0185 H81-28715
Soviet research on artificial gravity
p0187 H81-28733
Artificial gravity as a means of preventing
atrophic skeletal changes
p0236 881-33791
ARTIFICIAL BEABI VALVES
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
[PB81-109381] p0076 H81-16737
ARTIFICIAL IlfBLLIGBSCB
HI COGBITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
Computational vision
P0125 481-30964
Robots leap into the space age
p0125 A81-31300
Supervisory control of manipulators --— Russian book
p0131 A81-33775
Dachine intelligence and robotics: Beport of the
8ASA study group
[NASA-TH-82329] p0121 H81-21769
General methods to enable robots vith vision to
acquire, orient and transport workpieces
[PB81-148934] p0151 B81-24732
Selected research publications in cognitve visual
technology research simulator studies:
[AD-A103311] p0239 861-33817
ABTIFICIAL BESPIBATIOB
0 BESDSCITATIOH'
ABTIFICIAL SATELLITES
NT BIOSATELLITES
8T COSHOS SATELLITES
81 COSHOS 936 SATELLITE
NT COSHOS 1129 SATELLITE
NT OBBITAL SPACE STATIONS
8T OBBITAL iOBKSHOPS
NT SOLAB POHEB SATELLITES
Spacecraft and stellar occulations by turbulent
planetary atmospheres. A theoretical
investigation of various wave propagation
effects and their impact on derived profiles of
refractivity, temperature and pressure
[AD-A103069] .p0229 N81-32846
ABfS
NT ABILITIES
ASBESTOS
A statistical investigation of the pulmonary
effects of exposure of asbestos
p0210 N81-31817
ASSEBBLIHG
A hierarchical programming approach to robot
assembly
P0064 A61-19841
ASSESSHEBTS
BT TECBBOLOSY ASSESSBEBT
ASSOCIATIOBS
D OBGANIZATIOBS
ASTBOBIOLOGI
0 EXOBIOLOGY
ASTBOBAOT PBBFOBHABCE
BT BLACKODT PBEVENTION
The design of cosmonaut living and working
conditions Bussian book
p0103 A81-27537
Eye torsion and the apparent horizon under head
tilt and visual field rotation
p0104 A81-28249
Comparative analysis of human tolerance to
prolonged loading at various gravitational
gradients
P0106 A81-29319
The effects of water and water-saline loads on
orthostatic reactions in healthy people
p0107 A81-29320
Hedical studies aboard Soviet manned spacecraft
p0141 A81-34072
Simple technique to evaluate on the ground the
energetic expenditure of physical exercise
carried out in weightlessness
[IAF PAPEB 81-170] p0218 A81-47388
Italy's contribution, from a medical standpoint,
to the space safety of payload scientists, and
perspectives for the future
[IAF PAPEB 81-250] p0219 A81-47424
On increasing reliability of cosmonaut-operator1s
activity
£IAF PAPEB 81-255] p0219 A81-47427
Biorhythmological status as one of the criteria
for cosmonaut screening
p0011 S81-10666
Performance considerations in long-term spaceflight
[NASA-CB-152384] p0095 B81-18651
Effect of remaining briefly in orthostatic and
antiorthostatic positions on man's tracking
performance
p0118 881-21745
Fitness of human vision with exposure to very
bright.light
p0186 881-26729
ASTBOBADI TBAIHIBG
Hypertension and orthostatic hypotension in
applicants for spaceflight training and
spacecrew - Hedical investigation, clinical
assessment, and evaluation for spaceflight duties
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-124] p0049 A81-18291
Payload Crew Training Complex (PCTC) utilization
and training plan
p0018 N81-11990
Preliminary Beport: Issues in selection and
training for long duration space flight
[NASA-CB-152386] p0095 B81-18652
Dork of the cosmonaut
[BASA-Tfl-76437] p0095 B81-18658
Ground experiments for finding principles and
working out methods for preventing adverse
effects of weightlessness on the human organism
[BASA-TH-76465] p0120 B81-21760
Biomedical training of cosmonauts (history,
content, stages, evolution and trends of
development)
p0186 881-28724
Psychophysiological screening: Status and prospects
p0186 N81-28725
ASTBOJADTS
NT OBBITAL IOBKEBS
Inflight diagnosis of the space crew
cardiovascular system through echocardiography
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-127] p0049 A81-18293
Heasurement of mass under weightless conditions
astronaut body weight determination
p0088 A81-26032
Structural and functional changes in man
accompanying the weightlessness in 'Skylab'
flights - A mathematical approach
[IAF PAPEB 81-175] p0218 A81-47390
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Some biochemical parameters of healthy man in a
sealed chamber with periodic ionization of air
p0192 H81-29750
Biochemical assays of cultured cells space
shuttle oft-3
[8ASA-CB-161079] p0207 H81-30788
Biochemical chromophores and the interstellar
extinction at ultraviolet wavelengths
p0208 881-30800
Badiation biophysics research
[LBL-11700] p0209 881-31811
BJOCOHTBOL SISTEBS
Neural control of motor activity
P0026 481-15427
Programming and feedback in the control of
rhythmic notions stimulated by external signals
p0026 481-15428
Discharge freguency of individual motor units
under voluntary control of the isometric tension
of human muscles
p0026 481-15430
Effect of chronic intracerebroventricnlar
angiotensin II infusion on vasopressin release
in rats
p0027 481-15479
4 comparison of respiratory regulation during
transient and steady-state muscular work and in
the presence of supplementary resistance
p0044 481-17079
The influence of an elevation of the partial
pressure of oxygen on the regulatory function of
the blood-brain barrier
P0046 481-17198
The role of the vegetative nervous system in the
regulation of glucose absorption in the
intestine during motion sickness
p0086 481-24932
Is the central control of temperature stability
the paradigm of homeostasis /Discussion of
theories and evidence/
p0199 481-44175
The regulation of cardiovascular system activity
during transient thermal stress
p0201 481-44893
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
P0168 881-26709
Psychological therapy and prevention of stress
reactions in German military pilots
P0169 H81-26710
BIOCOHVEBSICB
Bioengineering aspects of inorganic carbon supply
to mass algal cultures
(DOE/ET-20604/1] p0054 1181-14608
Full scale field demonstration of unheated
anaerobic contact stabilization
[DOE/CS-24310/2] p0147 881-24709
Volume reduction of solid waste by biological
conversion of cellulosics
[OBBL/TH-7653] p0207 881-30791
BIODEGBADABILITT
Heat treatment of organics for increasing
anaerobic biodegradability
[ SEBI/TB-98174-1] p0190 881-29733
BIODTB4BICS
On the role of dynamic models in quantitative
posturography
P0004 481-11231
Crew station assessment using the Bioman modeling
system
p0070 481-22092
Change in the biomechauical properties in the bone
of rats as a result of a 19-day space flight in
the Kosmos-936 satellite
p0104 481-28116
Active muscle force and moment response of the
human arm and shoulder
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p0205 A81-17103
The accuracy of screw axis analysis using position
data froo anatomical motion studies
[AD-A089416] p0015 H81-10692
Parameter identification techniques for
physiological control systems
£AD-A090547] p0032 H81-12728
On parachutist dynanics
[AD-A090335] p0033 881-12711
Animal facilities and resources supporting
biomedical research in the United States in
fiscal year 1978
[PB80-210636] p0035 881-13620
The physiological and biomechanical effects of
isotonic and isokinetic strength training
programs on collegiate soccer players
p0035 N81-13623
Identification of the human lower extremity in
torsion
p0058 881-15670
Kinesimetric method and apparatus
[SASA-CASE-HSC-18929-1] p0062 881-15699
A generalized transfer function for describing
mechanoneural semicircular-canal dynamics
p0079 881-17707
A foundation for systems anthropometry
[AD-A091395] p0093 881-18613
A viscoelastic finite element model of the human
intervertebral joint
[AD-A094774] p0099 881-19761
User's guide for CCBBIBAB (computerized
biomechanical man-model), version 4
[AD-A097705] p0150 881-21726
Estimation of myodynamic parameter values from
observations on isometrically contracting muscle
groups
[CSIfi-TKISK-153] p0152 H81-25663
Determination of in vivo mechanical properties of
long bones from their impedance response curves
[BASA-CB-161141] p0153 881-25666
Experience with highly selective screening
techniques for acceleration stress duty
P0168 B81-26701
Experiment K307: Vertebral body strength of rat
spinal columns
p0228 H81-32837
Biodynamic response to whole-body vibration
P0211 N81-31136
BIOELECTRIC POTENTIAL
Psychophysiological aspects of the superslow
rhythmic activity of the brain TV— Bassian book
P0039 A81-165S1
Bioelectrical opposing phenomena and space brain
research
p0083 A81-23811
Effects of geometrical uncertainties on
electrocardiography
p0121 A81-30925
Instrument for two-speed optokinetic stimulation
[BASA-TH-76361] p0060 881-15682
Halo principles and technique of
electronystagmography (a brief survey of the
literature)
[NASA-TH-76366] p0060 B81-15681
One way traffic of pulses in a neuron axon
shape effects
[HC-TH-213/81] p0208 881-30796
BIOELSCTBICITI
Volume conduction of action potentials and
propagation velocity of excitation in fibers of
motor units of skeletal muscles in man
. p0027 A81-15131
An estimate of the steady magnetic field strength
reguired to influence nerve conduction
p0039 481-16624
Results of inflight electrocardiographic studies
of Salyut-5 crew
p0012 B81-10670
Effect of prolonged antiorthostatic position on
cardiac bioelectrical activity according to EKG
tracings frcm corrected orthogonal leads
P0012 881-10675
Bioelectrical activity of limb muscles during cold
shivering of stimulation of the vestibular
apparatus
[8ASA-TH-76334] p0058 881-15675
Indirect microbial detection
[ NASA-CASE-LAB-12520-1] p0183 881-28698
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Definition of problems of persons in sheltered
care environments
[BASA-CB-160050] p0031 H81-12725
Subcutaneous electrode structure
tBASA-CASE-ABC-11117-1] pOOSI B81-11612
Urine collection device
[BASA-CASE-HSC-16133-1] p01«7 881-21711
Biomedical flow sensor intravenous procedures
[BASA-CASE-HSC-18761-1J p0118 H81-21717
Total hip joint replacement biotelemetry system
(BASA-CB-164529] p0171 B81-27785
Low X-ray absorption aneurism clips
fSASA-CASE-LAB-12650-1] p0195 881-29768
Procedures for evaluating nonperturbing
temperature probes in microwave fields
£PB81-205882) p0239 B81-33813
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Amino acids and hydrocarbons approximately
3,800-Byr old in the Isna rocks, southwestern
Greenland
p0018 A81-18050
Enzyme-mimicking properties of silicates and other
minerals
p0162 A81-10359
The carbon isotope biogeochemistry of the
individual hydrocarbons in bat guano and the
ecology of the insectivorous bats in the region
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p0199 A81-11066
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Dynamic head displacement measuring system
p0025 A81-11800
Cardiac nuclear imaging - Principles,
instrumentation and pitfalls
pOOlO A81-16652
Echocardiography in acute and remote myocardial
infarction
p0011 A81-16660
Doppler echocardiography. - Applications,
limitations and future directions
p0012 A81-16661
Evaluation of ischemic heart disease with a
prototype volume imaging computed tomographic
/CT/ scanner - Preliminary experiments
p0012 A81-16665
Begional myocardial blood flow, metabolism and
function assessed noninvasively with positron
emission tomography
p0042 481-16666
A polygraph study of the effects of microwaves on
sleep in the rat
p0013 481-16687
fleasurement of normal left atrial function with
gated radionuclide angiography
p0203 481-46523
A new CT collimator for producing two simultaneous
overlapping slices from one scan for
biomedical applications
p0220 A81-17675
A respiration apparatus for the clinical
determination of the energy turnover in man
[BLL-BIS-12030] p0171 881-27781
Method for attaching cerebral thermocouple wires
to the dog's skull
p0237 881-33800
Bon-invasive method and apparatus for measuring
pressure within a pliable vessel
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Investigation of the biological effect of lunar
soil as a result of its intratracheal introduction
p0046 A81-17116
Microwave radiation - Biological effects and
exposure standards
p0048 481-18005
Geomagnetic-biological correlations. - Some new
results
p0084 481-24151
The biological effects of electromagnetic
radiation in the microwave range • Russian book
p0084 A81-24542
Potential effects of zero gravity /space flight/
on oncogenesis
p0132 A81-33848
A review and comparative analysis of the
biological damage induced during space flight by
HZE particles and space hadrons
p0162 481-10365
Space flight effects on Paramecium tetraurelia
flown aboard Salyut 6 in the Cytos I and Cytos H
experiments
p0163 A81-40368
The effect of a constant and uniform magnetic
field on mouse brain - 4 study by magnetic
nuclear resonance
p0205 A81-47105
Age-related reactions of rat bones to their
unloading effect of simulated weightlessness
p0205 A81-47108
Calcium uptake in trained and exhausted animals
p0014 N81-10686
Badioactivity in man: Levels, effects and unknowns
[COSF-800392-1] p0017 B81-11634
Laboratory investigations of biomedical factors
influencing laser designator operator performance
[AD-A090425] p0033 S81-12739
Nonionizing electrcmagnetic radiation safety: A
program of coordinated federal activities
related to biological effects of nonionizing
electromagnetic radiation (0-300 GBZ)
[PB80-211212] p0036 H81-13633
Studies on the effects of radiation on human
lymphocytes
p0036 B81-13634
The combined effects of icnizing radiation and
weightlessness on calcium and phosphorus content
in the mineral fraction of the calcified tissues
in the rat skeleton
[NASA-Til-7 6 3 42] p0057 N81-15661
Biological effects of ionizing radiation at the
molecular, cellular and organismal levels
[COO-3501-14] p0057 1181-15666
Influence of TL-light on man
[flBL-1979-4] p0060 N81-15688
Preliminary study of the behavioral and biological
effects of high intensity 60 Hz electric fields
[SHBI-14-5277] p0061 881-15691
Cardiorespiratory and perceptual recovery from a
marathon run by novice and experienced women
marathon runners
p0073 B81-16720
Pharmacological activity and toxicity of some
neurotropic agents under conditions of
experimental hypodynaoia
[NASA-TH-76371] p0074 H81-16724
Phytoplankton studies and nutrient concentrations
in the vicinity of the C. P. Crane Generating
Station
[PB81-114746] p0077 H81-17693
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds:
Comprehensive report of overall activities
during the three-year period from 1 December
1977 - 30 Bovember 1980
[DOE/ET-03140/5-11] p0078 B81-17697
Age characteristics of changes in invertase
activity of the mucous membrane of the small
intestine
[NASA-TH-76385] . p0092 1181-18637
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases: Ammonia
[AO-A094501] p0093 M81-18644
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases: Nitrogen oxides
[AO-A094502] p0093 881-18645
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases: Ammonia, carbon monoxide, sulfur
dioxide, and nitrogen oxides
[AD-A094505] p0094 B81-18646
Effects of long-term exposure to low levels of
ozone: A review
[AD-A094426] p0094 081-18649
Effects of light on respiration and development of
photosynthetic cells scenedesmus obliguus
[DOB/EB-03231/5] p0098 B81-19755
Islet in weightlessness: Biological experiments
on board COSMOS 1129 satellite
[MASA-TH-76396] p0109 H81-20692
Preliminary results of scientific research on
biosatellite Kosmos-1129
[BASA-TH-76287] p0110 B81-20700
Design, construction and testing of a dc
bioeffects test enclosure for small animals
simulating the environment of high voltage dc
transmission lines
[DOE/BA-10157/1] p0110 B81-20702
Effects of low-level radiation on biologic
systems: A literature review bibliographies
[SASD-80-7143] p0116 1181-21733
Biologic response to microwave/BF energy
[OB-3490-1832] p0116 B81-21734
Proceedings of the Horkshop on Subchronic Toxicity
Testing
fOBBL/EIS-189] p0120 B81-21763
Environmental assessment for the Satellite Power
System (SPS): Studies of honey bees exposed to
2.45 GHz continuous wave electromagnetic energy
[BASA-CB-164223] p0133 1181-22679
OS plant and radiation dosimetry experiments flown
on the Soviet satellite Cosmos 1129
[HASA-TM-81288] p0151 H81-25655
Electromagnetic field interactions with the human
body: Observed effects and theories
INASA-CB-166661] p0153 H81-25668
Differential effects of hydrazine compounds on B-
and T-cell immune function
p0172 B81-27794
Hydrazine effects on vertebrate cells in vitro
p0172 B81-27795
OSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, volume 15, no. 2, March - April 1981
[JPBS-78028] p0186 B81-28722
Biological research in space
p0186 1181-28730
Animal experiments aboard biosatellites of the
Cosmos series: Results and prospects
p0186 1181-28731
Effects on biological systems of reflected light
from a satellite power system
£HASA-CB-164586] p0187 B81-28739
Lack of effect of 60-hertz fields on growth of
cultured mammalian cells
£LA-8831-HSJ p0190 B81-29732
Index of publications on biological effects of
electromagnetic (radiation (0-100) GHz)
bibliographies
tPB81-181430] p0190 S81-29735
DSSB Beport: Space biology and aerospace medicine
vol. 15, no. 3, May - June 1981
[JPBS-78499] p0191 1181-29736
Health Effects of Diesel Engine Emissions:
Proceedings of an international symposium held
at Cincinnati, Ohio on December 3-5, 1979,
volume 1
[PB81-173809] p0196 H81-29777
Health Effects of Diesel Engine Emissions:
Proceedings of an international symposium
[PB81-173817] p0196 N81-29778
Tumorigenesis of diesel exhaust, gasoline exhaust,
and related emission extracts on SENCAB mouse skin
[COHF-800323-4] p0207 N81-30793
Bepair and cell cycle response in cells exposed to
environmental biohazards
[DOE/EV-04568/T1] p0210 B81-31814
Biological effects of ionizing radiation at the
molecular, cellular, and organismal levels
[DOE/EV-10503/1] p0210 S81-31815
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Theoretical and observational analysis of
individual ionizing (article effects in
biological tissue
[LBL-11147-BEV] p0230 B81-32847
Biological effects of high DC magnetic fields
[DE81-028904] p0230 881-32848
Evaluation of the CHS and cardiovascular effects
of prolonged exposure to bromotriflnromethane
(CBrF3)
[BASA-CB-161078] p0230 B81-32853
Assessment of health impacts from electrical-power
transmission lines
[DB-3490-2024] p0231 881-32856
Tissue interaction Kith nonionizing
electromagnetic fields
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Evaluation of short-term bioassays to predict
functional impairment, developnent of
neurobehavioral bioassays in laboratory animals,
directory of institutions/individuals
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The assembly and properties of protobiological
structures - The beginnings of cellular peptide
synthesis
P0027 A81-15475
A similarity ring for amino acids based on their
evolutionary substitution rates
p0047 A81-17987
Bicrofossil-like objects from the Archaean of
Greenland - A cautionary note
P0048 A81-18049
Honiuid evolution and SETI
p0072 A81-23093
The search for early ferns of life in other
planetary systems - future possibilities
afforded by spectroscopic technigues
p0087 A81-25638
Solar rotation and activity in the past and their
possible influence upon the evolution of life
p0126 A81-31652
Generation and amplification of chirality in
chemical systems; Proceedings of the Second
International Symposium, Oniversitaet Bremen,
Bremen, Rest Germany, July 16-18, 1980
p0127 A81-32052
An approach to the mechanism of the asymmetrical
radical formation in yttrium-90-beta-irradiated
D- and L-alanines
p0127 A81-32054
Investigations of electron helicity in optically
active molecules using polarized beams of
electrons and positrons
. p0127 A81-32055
Reflections on the origin of optical asymmetry on
earth
P0128 A81-32057
A new idea and experiment related to the possible
interaction between magnetic field and
stereoselectivity -r- in generation of chirality
during chemical evolution
p0128 A81-32059
Onconsidered sources of chirality in.nature —:—
global asymmetries of earth rotation and
atmospheric electric fields related to
biological evolution
p0128 A81-32060
Experiments on the abiotic amplification of
optical activity
P0128 A81-32062
Enantiomer enrichment in early peptides
p0128 A81-32063
Critical evaluation of mathematical models for the
amplification of chirality
p0129 A81-32064
Conservation of optical purity of amino acids - A
principal problem in biochemical and
protobiochemical systems
P0129 A81-32065
Archaebacteria : phylogenetic implications
p0141 A81-34040
The estimation of genetic divergence
p0161 A81-40200
Life from an orderly cosmos
p0179 A81-42137
Amino acids of the Hurchison meteorite. I - Six
carbon acyclic primary alpha-amino alkanoic acids
p0202 A81-45495
Seasons for the occurrence of the twenty coded
protein anino acids
p0202 A81-45496
Becent progress in exobiology and planetary biology
[IAF PAPEB 81-308] p0219 A81-47447
The evolutionary development of vertebrate
thernoregulation
p0221 A81-48119
Origin of life between Scylla and Charybdis -r-
computerized simulation of primordial chemical
evolution
p0223 A8.1-48725
Geomagnetic field - Its role in the evolution of
life and intelligence on earth
p0224 A81-49917
Publications of the Exobiology Program for 1980:
A special bibliography
[BASA-TS-83808] p0233 B81-32869
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Hodel for antiorthostatic hypokinesia - Head-down
tilt effects on water and salt excretion
p0002 A81-10619
On the role of dynamic models in guantitative
postnrography
p0004 A81-11231
Electromagnetic-energy deposition in an
inhomogeneons block model of man for near-field
irradiation conditions
p0039 A81-16505
The response of a realistic computer model for
sitting humans to different types of shocks
p0072 A81-22550
A hypothalamic model of adaptation and
deadaptation under altitude hypoxia and the
controllable effect on the reactivity and
resistance of the organism
pOOSS A81-24929
Critical evaluation of mathematical models for the
amplification of chirality
p0129 A81-32064
A generalized transfer function for describing
mechanoneural semicircular-canal dynamics
p0079 H81-17707
Application of mathematical modeling to analysis
of immuuological phenomena
p0191 B81-29737
Hathematical modeling of human cardiovascular
system reactions during postural and exercise
tests effects of gravity factors
p0191 H81-29743
HIOSIB, a computer program for simulating
myocybernetic models of skeletal muscle
[CSIB-T1ISK-176] p0195 881-29770
Discrete approximation of a continuous
myocybernetic model of skeletal muscle
[CSIB-SiISK-18] p0195 881-29771
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Future, impact of biomedical research examined
p0011 B81-10499
BIOLOaiBBSCBHCE
The nucleotide sequence of Beneckea harveyi 5S rB8A
bioluminescent marine bacterium
p0132 A81-33800
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An estimate of the steady magnetic field strength
required to influence nerve conduction
p0039 461-16624
The effect of a constant and uniform magnetic
field on mouse brain - A study by magnetic
nuclear resonance
p0205 A81-47105
Magnetic fields of the cerebral cortex
[AD-A086288] p0076 881-16736
BIOBASS
Experimental estimation of the functional
possibilities of higher plants as medium
regenerators in life support systems
[IAF PAPEB 81-169] p0218 A81-47387
Phytoplankton studies and nutrient concentrations
in the vicinity of the C. £. Crane Generating
Station
I PB81-114746] p0077 88.1-17693
Biofouling control with ozone at the Bergen
Generating Station
[EPBI-CS-1629] p0133 B81-22677
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Use of some nutrients fcon inedible plant sources
as food
p0192 B81-29749
A comparison of possible methods foe marine
foaling assessment daring raft trials
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Energetics of the biosphere
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Subcortical afferent connections of the amygdala
in the monkey
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Evaluation of the left ventricle vith two
dimensional echocardiography
pOOlO 481-16653
Tvo dimensional echocardiography in mitral, aortic
and tricuspid valve prolapse - The clinical
problem, cardiac nuclear imaging considerations
and a proposed standard for diagnosis
pOOlO A81-16657
Morphological and cardiovascular data concerning
student pilots of the French air force
p0043 A81-16690
The concept of type'in electroencephalogram
classification
pOOIS A81-17082
Effect of aging on the electrocardiogram
p0204 481-46525
Cardiorespiratory and perceptual recovery from a
marathon run by novice and experienced women
marathon runners
p0073 N81-16720
Assessment of zero gravity effects on space worker
health and safety
[N4SA-TH-82330] p0135 H81-22693
Medical applications of ion sensitive field effect
transistors
p0148 N81-24714
NASA: Biomedical applications teaa
[NASA-CB-166672] p0153 H81-25667
Pilots with cardiological problems: Ten year
follow up
p0169 N81-26714
DSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, vol. 14, no. 6
[JPBS-77311] p0183 N81-28699
Biomedical training of cosmonauts (history,
content, stages, evolution and trends of
development)
p0186 JJ81-28724
Biomedical effects associated with
energy-transmissions systems: Effects of 60-Hz
electric fields on circadian and ultradian
physiological and behavioral functions in small
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Identification of the human lower extremity in
torsion
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A foundation for systems anthropometry
[AD-A094395] p0093 881-18613
Current perspectives in hyperbaric physiology,
ultrasonic Doppler bubble detection, and mass
spectrometry
[AD-A082519] p0098 N81-19760
Multifunctional transducer
[HASA-CASE-HPO-14329-1] p0111 N81-20703
Sweat collection capsule
[HASA-CASE-ABC-11031-1] p0194 N81-29763
Techniques and procedures applied to photometric
methods for the analysis of human kinematic
responses to impact environments
[AD-A100918] p0195 N81-29773
Computer use for automatic measurement of soae
physiological parameters
P0236 N81-33791
Subcutaneousy implanted connector to record
arterial pressure and make electrical contact
p0237 N81-33799
Non-invasive method and apparatus for measuring
pressure within a pliable vessel
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11261-1] p0237 H81-33801
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The role of human visual models in image processing
P0125 A81-30962
Model problem of biped walking with vertical
unccmfortableness
P0177 A81-11361
Proceedings of MBS/Air force ICAH workshop on
robot interfaces
[SHE EACEB HSB80-06] p0202 A81-45661
Control of a flexible robot arm
[NASA-CB-161167] P°l2? "81-21772
General methods to enable robots with vision to
acguire, orient and transport workpieces
[PB81-148934] p0151 S81-24732
Total hip joint replacement biotelemetry system
[NASA-CB-164529] p0171 N81-27785
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The biological effects of electromagnetic
radiation in the microwave range -:— Bussian book
p0084 A81-24542
Biological flows
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Definition of problems of persons in sheltered
care environments
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Functional stability of cerebral circulatory system
£NASA-TH-76199] p0134 N81-22687
Badiation biophysics research
[LBI-11700] p0209 N81-31811
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Injury Prevention Program
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Volume reduction of solid waste by biological
conversion of cellulosics
[ORNL/T8-7653] p0207 N81-30791
Biological reduction of nitrate wastewater using
fluidized-bed bioreactors
[COSF-810554-2] p0209 N81-31812
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Effect of weightlessness on
sympathetic-adrenomedullary activity of rats
during space flight on the biosatellites 'COSMOS'
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-120] p0049 481-18290
Biological investigations aboard the biosatellite
Cosmos-1129
p0163 A81-40367
Metabolic changes in the animals subjected to
flight in the biosatellites 'Cosmos1
£IAF PAPEB 81-179] p0218 A81-47393
Islet in weightlessness: Biological experiments
on board COSMOS 1129 satellite
[BASA-TM-76396] p0109 N81-20692
Oltrastructure of the myocardium of rats flown
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0119 N81-21755
Phosphatase activity of rat .antebrachical bones
after flight aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0119 N81-21756
Animal experiments aboard biosatellites of the
Cosmos series: Besults and prospects
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Morphological effects of weightlessness and
pathogenesis thereof
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Simulated spaceflight effects on mating and
pregnancy of rats
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Beliobiological research - Present status and
prospects
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Critical evaluation of mathematical models for the
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synthesis
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Future, impact of biomedical research examined
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Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
[PB81-109381] p0076 N81-16737
BIOIE1EBBTBY
Transmission of signals of a pilot's pnysiological
functions daring flight
P0019 481-12969
Heart rate, multiple body temperature, long-range
and long-life telemetry system for free-ranging
animals
p0141 481-34050
Total hip joint replacement bioteleoetry system
tNASA-CB-164529] p0171 881-27785
BIPBOPELL4HTS
0 LIQUID BOCKET PBOPELLANTS
BIBD-4IBCBAFT COLLISICHS
Pilot reactions to optical defects found in F-111
bird impact resistant windscreens
[4D-4093937] p0096 N81-18663
BIBDS
NT CHICKENS
Dltrastructural studies of the mitochondriae in
the striated muscles of birds with regard to
experimental hypckinesis
(H4S4-TM-76283] p0034 H81-13616
BLACKOUT (PHISIOLOGI)
HI B14CKOUT PBEVEHTICN
BLACKOUT PBEVEHTIOH
Loss of consciousness in high performance fighters
' What to do about it
pOOSO 481-19172
BLADDBB
Prosthetic urinary spnincter
[BASA-CASE-HFS-23717-1] p0152 H81-25660
BLBBD-OFF
U PBESSDBE SEDUCTION
BLOOD
NT EBYTHBOCYTES
HI LEUKOCYTES
MI LYMPHOCYTES
NT BETICOLOCITES
Blood changes during adaptation to large physical
loads
p0045 481-17086
Characteristics of the response of the peripheral
blood of the rat to vertical whole-body vibration
p0129 481-32151
Unification of some biochemical methods of
research in the pre- and post-flight periods
[HASA-TH-76466] p0057 B81-15662
Effect of long-tern hypokinesia on the
electrolytic composition of the blood in
patients with osteoarticular tuberculosis
[NASA-TM-76325] p0059 N81-15680
Chronic toxicity of lead and cadmium. 1: Changes
in the central nervous system of the parental
generation of rats after chronic intoxication
with lead and cadniun
£PB81-110850] p0091 H81-18630
Skylab: Cytogenetic studies of blood (experiment
mill)
[NASA-CB-163970] p0092 N81-18633
State of peripheral blcod as related to altered
diet and stress space flight feeding
p0118 H81-21746
Histamine and serotcnin levels in man in the
presence of nervous-emotional stress
p0183 N81-28705
Seasonal changes in leukocyte count and phagocytic
activity of leukocytes in individuals working in
a closed environment
p0185 N81-28720
Some biochemical parameters of healthy man in a
sealed chamber with periodic ionization of air
p0192 N81-29750
BLOOD CIBCULATICH
NT BBAIN CIECOLAIIOH
NT COBONABY CIBCDLATION
NT 1NTEBCBANI41 CIBCULATION
NT INTBAVASCDLAB STSTEH
HI ISCHEMIA
NT OCOLAB CIBCDLATION
NT PEBIPHEB4L CIBCULATION
NT PULUONABY CIBCOL4TION
The physiology of blood circulation - The
physiology of the heart --- Bussian book
pOOSS 481-26175
Belie processes in the rat circulatory system
during long-term adaptation to hypoxia
p0101 481-27575
Types of cardiorespiratory responses produced
during acute hypoxia
p0123 481-30711
Optimization of decompression on the basis of
chest iupedance
p0121 481-30716
The regulation of cardiovascular system activity
during transient thermal stress
p0201 481-41893
The influence of arm work in the antiorthostatic
position on indicators of left ventricle activity
p0201 481-11894
Studies of central and regional hemodynamics by
isotope and impedence methods during LBNP
p0013 N81-10678
Local redistribution of blood under the effect of
fixation stress against a background of
hypokinesia
CBASA-Tfl-76322] p0058 N81-15673
Hemorheological changes, the state of
microcirculation, and blood acid-base balance in
rats under conditions of a 30-day limiting of
the motor activity
[ NASA-TH-76464] p0073 B81-16719
Autoregulation of cerebral blood circulation under
orthostatic tests
[BASArTB-76372] p0074 B81-16725
Bheography in weightlessness
fNAS4-TH-76439] p0092 N81-18638
Comparison of early reactions of the blood systen
in rats to immobilization, the action of hypoxia
and the administration of erythopoietin
[N4S4-TH-76169] p0110 1181-20699
Medical applications of ion sensitive field effect
transistors
p0148 N81-24714
Badioactive microsphere study of cerebral blood
flow under acceleration
[40-4094623} p0154 881-25677
Acute carbon monoxide poisoning
p0173 N81-27800
BLOOD COAGOLATIOI
The role of ACTS and glucocorticoids in
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during immobilization
stress in animals
[NASA-TH-76175] p0109 N81-20693
BLOOD FLOi
Hyocardial adenosine and coronary resistance
daring increased cardiac performance
p0003 A81-1C773
Coronary blood flow during +Gz stress in +Gz
conditioned adult miniature swine
pOOOS 481-12233
The importance of myocardial perfusion in the
pathogenesis of the cardiac pathology associated
with +Gz exposure in miniature swine
p0022 A81-13502
Doppler echocardiography - Applications,
limitations and future directions
p0042 481-16661
Interactions between fatigue, muscle temperature,
blood flow and the surface EHG
p0108 481-30279
Beat-by-beat stroke volune assessment by pulsed
Doppler in upright and supine exercise
p0161 A81-10296
Biological flows
[DGLB PAPBB 81-001] p0219 481-17574
4-24
SUBJECT INDEX BLOOD VOLDUE
Signal-processing techniques and
transducer-multiplexing circuitry for
implantable dimension and blood-flow .measurement
systems
p0017 N81-11630
Pressure-flow hysteresis in the pulmonary
vasculature
P0073 H81-16721
Hydroelastic effects in the aorta bifurcation zone
[NASA-TH-75432] p0074 H81-16728
Aortic blood flow estimation from pressure
measurements
p0092 H81-18632
Noninvasive aortic bloodflow by Pulsed Doppler
Echocardiography (PD£) compared to cardiac
output by the direct lick procedure
p0111 N81-20709
Beat by beat stroke volume assessoent by PDE in
upright and supine exercise
p0111 N81-20710
Changes in cardiac output and tibial artery flow
during and after progressive LBNP
P0112 N81-20712
The control of brain blood flow during various
blood oxygen levels
p0167 N81-26695
Relationship between pulsed filling of earlobe
vessels and cardiac extrasystole during
head-pelvis accelerations after exposure to
simulated weightlessness
p0184 H81~28712
Comparison of direct and indirect methods of
measuring cardiac output
p0233 H81-33773
BLOOD PLASHA
Plasma renin activity, vasopressin concentration,
and urinary excretory responses to exercise in men
P0042 A81-16677
Variations in blood plasma cholesterol content in
young people under the influence of physical loads
pOOUS A81-17081
Plasma volume, osmolality, vasopressin, and renin
activity during graded exercise in man
p0068 A81-21473
Blood volume and plasma protein responses to heat
acclimatization in humans
P0089 A81-26447
Changes in pressure within thigh and foot vessels
during postural activity
p0123 A81-30739
The effect of artificial gravity on plasma and
tissue lipids in rats Tie Cosmos 936 experiment
p0164 A81-40380
Hypoxia effects on plasma volume shifts at rest,
work, and recovery in supine posture
p0178 A81-11789
Exercise training hypotension - Implications for
plasma volume, renin, and vasopressin
p0201 A81-45176
Effects of microwave irradiation on human blood
platelets
p0220 A81-47674
Effect of some factors that simulate space flights
on blood plasma levels of free and protein-bound
11-hydroxycorticosteroids
p0012 N81-10672
BLOOD PBESSDBE
NT DIASTOLIC PBESSOBE
NT HYPEBTENSION
HT HYPOTENSION
NT LOHBB BOD! NEGATIVE EEESSQRE
NT SY.STO1IC EBISSUBE
Blood pressure and oxygenation in different
cardiovascular ccmpartments of a normal man
during postural exposures
p0023 A81-13508
Statistical studies on blood pressure of JASDP
pilots. Ill - Belaticnship between physical
constitution and blood pressure
pQ069 A81-21990
The effects of water and water-saline loads on
orthostatic reactions in healthy people
P0107 A81-29320
Constant pressure reservoir for organ perfusion
p0107 A81-30278
Changes in pressure within thigh and foot vessels
daring postural activity
p0123 A81-30739
Identifying borderline hypertensives - Comparative
value of various blood pressure measurements
p0158 A81-38847
Exercise training hypotension - Implications for
plasma volume, renin, and vasopressin
p0201 A81-U5176
Osmoregulation and interstitial fluid pressure
changes in huoans dnring water immersion
p0221 A81-48075
An experimental and theoretical investigation of
the oscillometric method of indirect blood
pressure measurement
p0035 B81-13625
Antoregulation of cerebral blood circulation under
orthostatic tests
[NASA-TH-76372] p0074 H81-16725
Total and regional distribution of coronary blood
flow during hypoxia
p0133 B81-22681
Thermoregulatory and arterial baroreflex control
of heart rate in the heat-stressed baboon
p0147 N81-24707
Belationship between pulsed filling of earlobe
vessels and cardiac extrasystole during
head-pelvis accelerations after exposure to
simulated weightlessness
p0184 S81-28712
Effect of negative pressure and occlusion cuffs on
intravascular pressure in legs of healthy man
p0233 N81-33774
Subcutaneous? implanted connector to record
arterial pressure and Bake electrical contact
p0237 N81-33799
Non-invasive method and apparatus for measuring
pressure within a pliable vessel
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11264-1] p0237 N81-33804
BLOOD CUBES
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
[EB81-109381] p0076 N81-16737
BLOOD VESSELS
NT AOBTA
NT ABTEBIES
Changes in pressure within thigh and foot vessels
during postural activity
p0123 A81-30739
Pressure-flow hysteresis in the pulmonary
vasculature
p0073 N81-16721
Vasomotion patterns in skeletal muscle in normal
and hypertensive rats
p0091 N81-18625
Changes in mast cells and in permeability of
mesenteric oicrovessels under the effect of
immobilization and electrostimulation
[NASA-TH-75988] p0109 N81-20694
Bole of a decrease in body heat content in the
thermoregulatory reaction of the concha
auriculae vessels
[NASA-TH-76370] p0113 N81-20717
Belationship between pulsed filling of earlobe
vessels and cardiac extrasystole during
head-pelvis accelerations after exposure to
simulated weightlessness
p0184 N81-28712
Non-invasive method and apparatus for measuring
pressure within a pliable vessel
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11264-1] p0237 N81-33804
BLOOD VOLDHB
Benal responses to central vascular expansion are
suppressed at night in conscious primates
p0003 A81-10775
A comparison between freon and acetylene
rebreathing for measuring cardiac output : in
exercise test
p0022 A81-13505
Plasma volume, osmolality, vasopressin, and renin
activity during graded exercise in man
p0068 A81-21473
Blood volume and plasma protein responses to heat
acclimatization in humans
p0089 A81-26447
Influence of respiration on stroke volume
determined by impedance cardiography
p0158 A81-38846
Beat-by-beat stroke volume assessment by pulsed
Doppler in upright and supine exercise
p0161 481-U0296
A-25
BLOOD-BBAJB BABBIEB SOBJECT IHDBI
Hypoxia effects on plasma volume shifts at rest,
work/ and recovery in supine posture
pOna 481-41789
Heasurement of normal left atrial function with
gated radionuclide angiography
P0203 A81-46523
Erythrocyte balance during 182-day hypokinesia
p0012 N81-10674
Instantaneous stroke volume by PDE during and
after constant IBNP (-50 torr)
p0112 H81-20711
Study of hemodynamics and phase structure of
cardiac cycle in second ere* of the Salynt-6
orbital station at rest
p0183 H81-28701
Prognostic value of blood cholesterol level in
healthy subjects
p0234 H81-33780
BLOOD-BBAIH BABBIEB
The influence of an elevation of the partial
pressure of oxygen on the regulatory function of
the blood-brain rarrier
p0046 £81-17198
Lack of hyperbaric 02 effect on blood-brain
barrier permeability in conscious rats
p0090 481-26773
BLOBBIBG
Visual orientation by notion-produced blur
patterns - Detection of divergence
p0047 ASi-17240
Similarity of distorted pictures: On the
interaction between edge blur and random noise
psychophysics
[FOA-C-53004-H9] p0213 N81-31845
BHC
D B08E fllNEBAL COHTEHT
BODIES OP BEVOLOJIOH
Illusions of attitude and movement during
Earth-horizontal rotation oculogravic
illusions
p0079 H81-17705
BODY COBCOSIIIOH (BI010GI)
Chemicals identified in human biological media, a
data base
[OBNL/EIS-163/V2-P2] p0097 B81-19751
Chemicals identified in human biological media, a
data base
[OBHL/EIS-163/V2-P1] p0099 H81-19763
Experiment K-316: Effects of weightlessness on
body composition in the rat
P0229 1181-32844
BODI FLUIDS
NT BLOOD
BT CEBEBBOSPIBAL FLDID
HI EBTTHBOCITES
HT LEUKOCYTES
HI LIHPHOCITES
NT HOCOOS
HI BETICOLOCITES
HT SSEAT
NT OBINE
Hemodilution, vasopressin suppression, and
diuresis during water imiersion in man
p0144 S81-37285
Declining interstitial transsndation in man
[NAS4-TH-75858] p0035 B81-13626
Micro-fluid exchange coupling apparatus
[NAS4-C4SE-ABC-11114-1 ] p0053 N81-14605
Hater metabolism regulating mechanisms in
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76309] p0058 N81-15671
Chemicals identified in human biological media, a
data base
[OBBL/EIS-163/V2-P1] p0099 H81-19763
The physiological effects of dehydration caused by
sweat loss --- athletes
[NASA-TS-75893] p0120 H81-21761
Echoventriculometry used to study spinal fluid
circulation during redistribution of fluids in a
cranial direction
p0234 H81-33777
BODI KIHEHATICS
The accuracy of screw axis analysis using position
data from anatomical motion studies
[AD-4089446] p0015 N81-10692
Kinesimetric method and apparatus
[B4S4-C4SE-MSC-18929-1] p0062 H81-15699
A foundation for systems anthropometry
[AD-A094395] p0093 B81-18643
Heasurement of head accelerations of Boxers,
feasibility study
[BB81-152191] p0156 B81-25685
Techniques and procedures applied to photometric
methods for the analysis of human kinematic
responses to impact environments
(AD-4100918] p0195 H81-29773
BOUT HBASOBEHBBT (BIOIO6I)
BT ANTHBOPOHETBX
Long-tern follow-up of lung volume measurements in
initially healthy young aviators
p0070 A81-22105
Kinesinetric method and apparatus
[BAS4-C4SE-HSC-18929-1] p0062 B81-15699
Study of mass-inertia characteristics of human
body segments during 6-month hypokinesia by the
gamma scanning method
p0117 B81-21743
Apparatus for determining changes in limb volume
IB4S4-CASB-HSC-18759-1] p0148 S81-24716
HASA: Biomedical applications team
[BAS4-CB-166672] p0153 S81-25667
An anthropometric data base for commercial design
applications, phase 1
[EB81-211070] p0240 881-33824
BODI TEHPBBAIDBE
4 contribution to the topography of temperature
regulation in man
p0003 481-11197
The effect of pharmacological destruction of
hypothalamic monoaminoenergic structures on body
temperature and gaseous exchange at acute
.cooling of the organism
pOOOS 481-11776
Human sleep - Its duration and organization depend
on its circadian phase
p0025 481-15161
Data acguistion system for thernal stress studies
cutaneous heat flow and temperature monitors
for individual human body sites
[4SBE PAPEB 80-iA/OCE-1U] p0067 481-21125
Circadian variation in the latency of brainstem
responses and its relation to body temperature
P0108 481-30400
Heart rate, multiple body temperature, long-range
and long-life telemetry system for free-ranging
animals
P0141 481-34050
Effects of severe heat stress on respiration and
metabolic rate in resting man
p0142 481-34301
Influence of ambient and core temperatures on
auditory canal temperature in aircrew members
p0142 481-34303
Hemodynamic changes during whole body surface
cooling and lower body negative pressure
p0158 481-38845
Thermal and glycemic responses during mild
exercise in +5 to -15 C environments following
alcohol ingestion
p0205 481-47102
Thernal stress in high speed low level flying
p0226 481-49962
Thernal comfort in an era of energy shortage
(AD-4093193] p0078 B81-17696
Bole of a decrease in body heat content in the
thermoregulatory reaction of the concha
auriculae vessels
tB4S4-TH-76370) p0113 B81-20717
The effects of increased ambient temperature on
dual task performance
p0135 N81-22695
Besults of heat transfer-1 experiment conducted
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0185 B81-28716
Comparison between the heat loss and heat gain
through the lungs and body surface during
hypothermia and its treatment
[DBIC-T-6307] p0211 N81-31825
BODI TEHPEBATDBE BE60LAIIOS
D TBEBHOBEGOI4TIOB
BODI VOLOHE (BIOLOGI)
Study of mass-inertia characteristics of human
body segments during 6-month hypokinesia by the
gamma scanning method
P0117 H81-21743
Apparatus for determining changes in limb volume
[BASA-CASE-HSC-18759-1J p0148 B81-24716
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SOBJECI IBOEX BBAIB
BODt 1BI6BT
Statistical studies on blood pressure of J1SDF
pilots. Ill - Belaticnship between physical
constitution and blood pressure
p0069 A81-21990
Measurement of mass under weightless conditions
astronaut bod; Height determination
pOOSS 181-26032
preventing bod; mass elevation in aviators
P0103 181-27397
Usefulness of stochastic analysis of bod; weight
as a tool in experimental aging research
P0131 181-33324
The effect of excessive feeding on the functional
state of the organisms of pilots
P0181 181-42632
Scaling of metabolic rate on bod; oass in small
laborator; mammals
p0220 181-47894
Changes in bod; mass of cosmonauts in the course
of a 140-da; space flight
p0117 H81-21742
Stud; of mass-inertia characteristics of human
bod; segments during 6-month hypokinesia b; the
gamma scanning method
p0117 N81-21743
Changes in physical fitness due to variations in
physical activit; and diet
p0168 N81-26701
Age-related changes in bod; and visceral weight of
Histar rats
p0236 N81-33797
BORING AIBCHAPI
ST B-52 1IBCBAFT
BOE1BG HILI1ABI 1IBCBAFT
U alLITABI AIBCBAF1
BOHBABDHEBT
A model to measure bombardier/navigator
performance during radar navigation in device
2F/14, 1-6E weapon system trainer
[AD-1098776] P0155 B81-25680
BOHBBB AIBCBAFT
HI fl-52 AIBCH1F1
Acguisition strateg; implications of a Long Bange
Combat Aircraft (LBCA)
[1D-A091109] p0034 N81-13618
BONE DBHIBEBILIZAHOH
Long-term follow-up of Sk;lab bone demineralization
p0022 181-13504
In vivo bone strain measurements - Clinical
results, animal experiments, and a proposal for
a stud; of bone demineralization in weightlessness
p0081 181-23393
Age-related reactions of rat bones to their
unloading effect of simulated weightlessness
p0205 181-U7108
A It-day ground-based hypokinesia stud; in
nonhuman primates: 1 compilation of results
[N1S1-TH-81268] p0149 N81-24721
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters. Supplement 3B:
Mineralization in the long bones
p0228 H81-32836
BOHE DABBOB
The colony-forming capacit; of bone marrow cells
in a tissue culture after uniform and nonuniform
radiation
p0066 181-20845
Cosmos 1129 - Spaceflight and bone changes
p0132 181-33899
Effect of X-rays on the bone marrow cells of white
mice under conditions of h;poxia
p0204 181-46825
Comparison of earl; reactions of the blood system
in rats to immobilization, the action of h;poxia
and the administration of erythopoietin
£N1S1-TH-76169] p0110 N81-20699
Dystrophic changes and functional impairment of
deafferentiated bone marrow
p0193 N81-29755
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters
p0227 B81-32832
BOHE HISEBAL C08IEHT
cosmos 1129 - Spaceflight and bone changes
p0132 181-33899
Effect of physical activit; on bod; composition
[BHL-28008] p0017 N81-11633
The combined effects of ionizing radiation and
weightlessness on calcium and phosphorus content
in the mineral fraction of the calcified tissues
in the rat skeleton
[N1S1-TH-76342] p0057 H81-15661
Fhosphatase activity of rat antebrachical bones
after flight aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0119 H81-21756
Chemical composition of mineral component of
rabbit bones as related to 30-day h;pokinesia
p0119 H81-21757
BOHBS
NT CABTIL1GE
NT CEBEBBOH
NT CB1NIDH
NT FEHOB
NT PELVIS
NT SKDLL
HI TIBIA
HI ULNA
NT VEBIEBBAE
Change in the biomechanical properties in the bone
of rats as a result of a 19-day space flight in
the Kosmos-936 satellite
p0104 181-28116
Effect of six-month hypokinesia in dogs on mineral
component, reconstruction and mechanical
properties of bone tissue
[ NAS1-TH-76168] p0110 N81-20698
Development of a new noninvasive method to
determine the iutegrit; of bone in vivo
fHASA-CB-160922] p0113 N81-20722
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters
p0227 N81-32832
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters, supplement 1:
Effects of weightlessness on osteoblast
differentiation in rat molar periodontium
p0227 N81-32833
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters, supplement 2: Bone
elongation rate and bone mass in metaphysis of
long bones
p0228 N81-32834
Experiment K307: Vertebral body strength of rat
spinal columns
p0228 N81-32837
Experiment K-310: The effect of Spaceflight on
osteogenesis and dentinogenesis in the mandibles
of rats
p0228 N81-32839
Experiment K-310: The effect of space flight on
ostenogenesis and dentinogenesis in the mandible
of rats. Supplement 1: The effects of space
flight on alveolar bone modeling and remodeling
in the rat mandible
p0228 N81-32840
Experiment K-314: Fetal and neonatal rat bone and
joint development following in Dtero Spaceflight
p0229 N81-32842
Experiment K-317: Bone resorption in rats during
spaceflight
p0229 N81-32845
Artificial gravity as a means of preventing
atrophic skeletal changes
p0236 N81-33191
BOOST
D ACCELEBATION (PHYSICS)
BOOIS (FOOTiEAB)
Pilot outfit Russian book
p0165 181-40624
BOBB-OPPEBBBISEB APEBOIIMATIOB
Electronic spin tunneling in the binding of carbon
monoxide to hemoglobin
p0188 N81-28742
BOSOSS
BT 1LBH1 PABTICLES
BODNDABI VA10E PBOBIEHS
NT CAUCHI PBOBIEH
Local existence for the Canchy problem of a
reaction-diffusion system with discontinuous
nonlinearity
[AD-A100564] p0188 S81-28744
BBAIH
NT BBAIN STEM
NT CEBEBBAL COBTEX
NT CEBBBBOH
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BH4IB CIBCOLAIIOH SOBJECT IBDEI
Effect of chronic intracerebroventricular
angiotensin II infusion on vasopressin release
in rats
p0027 481-15479
Subcortical afferent connections of the amygdala
in the monkey
p0027 481-15496
The effects of hyperbaric oxygen /HBO/ on the
qualitative and quantitative brain fatty acid
compositions of normal and vitamin E-deficient
mice
p0043 481-16693
Increase in the turn-over rate of cerebral
dopamine, noradrenaline and serotonin under
hyperbaric oxygen
p0043 481-16694
Changes in the rate of verbal reactions to the
separate visual stimulation of the right and
left visual fields
p0045 481-17088
Bioelectrical opposing phenomena and space brain
research
p0083 481-23841
The influence of hyperbaric oxygenation on
catecholamine concentration in the rat brain and
adrenal glands
p0086 481-24930
The role of H- and H-cholinergic brain systems in
the mechanisms of optckinetic, nystagmus,
optokinetic after-nystagmus and reverse
optokinetic after-nystagmus
p0165 481-40696
The effect of a constant and uniform magnetic
field on mcuse brain - A study by magnetic
nuclear resonance
p0205 481-47105
Processing of sequential and holistic stimuli in
left and right visual fields
[AD-A091588] pOOSS H81-14619
Applications of event-related brain potentials in
human engineering
[AD-A097542]
 P0138 N81-23795
Metabolism of fatty acids in rat brain in
microsomal membranes
[OCL4-12/1289] p0147 H81-24710
The control of brain blood flow during various
blood oxygen levels
p0167 N81-26695
BBAIN CIBCDL4IIO8
Psychophysiolcgical aspects of the superslou
rhythmic activity of the brain Bnssian book
P0039 481-16594
Functional steadiness of the cerebral circulatory
system under altered gravitational conditions
p0090 481-26772
Effects of Ion power microwaves on the local
cerebral blood flow of conscious rats
[4D-4090426] p0031 H81-12720
Functional stability of cerebral circulatory system
[SASA-TH-76499] p0134 B81-22687
Badioactive microsphere study of cerebral blood
flow under acceleration
[4D-A094623] p0154 1181-25677
BB4IB STEM
Circadian variation in the latency of brainsten
responses and its relation to body temperature
pOIOS 481-30400
BBE4DB04BD HODE1S
Breadboard solid amine water desorbed C02 control
system
[HASA-CB-160917] p0096 H81-18660
On the structure of knowledge. 4 morphology of
mental models in a man-machine system content
[BISOE-H-2192] p0101 B81-19774
BBBATHIBG
Pseudorandom testing of ventilatory response to
inspired carbon dioxide in man
p0042 481-16680
Control of breathing during prolonged exercise
p0067 481-21471
Influence of small mechanical loads on variability
of breathing pattern
p0087 481-25299
BBEATHIHG APPABAIDS
NT OXYGEN MASKS
Evaluation of full-bead enclosed breathing system
for extended exposure at high altitude
p0069 481-22077
4 2 1/2 hour duration, closed circuit life support
system report including test report and outline
for BIOSH certification
[AD-4099763] p0174 H81-27810
4 breathing metabolic simulator for testing
respiratory protective equipment
IPB81-179913] p0196 B81-29779
BBI6HTBESS
Human color discrimination during vestibnlar
stimulation after exposure to bright light
P0119 B81-21752
Programmed control of optical grating scales for
visual research
[4D-4100792] p0188 H81-28745
Criteria for recommending lighting levels
[EB81-185126] p0208 H81-30798
BBOKEH SxflBETBX
Investigations of electron helicity in optically
active molecules using polarized beams of
electrons and positrons
p0127 481-32055
BBOBIDBS
Effects of ethidium bromide on development and
aging of Drosophila - Implications for the free
radical theory of aging
p0221 481-48056
BBOHIBE COBPOOBDS
NT BBOHIDES
BOBBLE 0EBOB7, DEVICES
Aircrew inflight physiological data acquisition
system
[4D-4100646] p0195 B81-29772
BDBHS (IBJDBIBS)
Hedical diagnosis system and method with
Bultispectral imaging depth of burns and
optical density of the skin
[NASA-CASE-HPO-14402-1] p0171 M81-27783
C4BIB AIHOSPHEBBS
NT SPACECBAFT CABIB ATHOSPHEBES
Heat problems in high speed low level flight
P0020 A81-13233
Onboard oxygen generation
p0069 A81-22082
CAOBIOB
Chronic toxicity of lead and cadmium. 1: Changes
in the central nervous system of the parental
generation of rats after chronic intoxication
with lead and cadmium
[PB81-110850] p0091 B81-18630
Urinary metallothionein as a biological indicator
of occupational cadmium exposure
[BHL-29064] p0188 B81-28746
CAI
U COMPUTES ASSISTED IBSTBOCTIOS
CALCIHCAXIOB
The use of ultrasonic spectroscopy to characterize
calcified lesions
p0220 A81-47847
CALCIOH
Calcium uptake in trained and exhausted animals
pOO14 N81-10686
Effect of six-month hypokiuesia in dogs on mineral
component, reconstruction and mechanical
properties of bone tissue
[NASA-TH-76168] p0110 H81-20698
CA1CIOH BEIAB01ISB
Long-term follow-up of Skylab bone demineralization
p0022 A81-13504
The regulation of calcium exchange under
conditions of prolonged antiorthostatic
hypokinesia
p0201 481-44897
Calcium uptake in trained and exhausted animals
p0014 881-10686
Effect of physical activity on body composition
[BHL-28008] p0017 S81-11633
The effect of immobilization and 3
(beta-aminoethyl)-1, 2, 4 triazol on the calcium
content in gastric tissues of guinea pigs during
the formation of experimental ulcers
(H4SA-TH-75992] p0109 H81-20691
4 14-day ground-based hypokinesia study in
nonhnmau primates: A compilation of results
[HAS4-TH-81268] p0149 881-24721
Analysis of body calcium (regional changes in body
calcium by in vivo neutron activation analysis)
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SUBJECT IHDBX CABBOB BOHOXIDE
[HASA-CB-161027] p0194 N81-29766
CILCOIiTIOH
D COBPOTATION
CiLCULAIOBS
A user guide to the DCIEU XDC-1 Digital
Compression Calculator
[AD-A096746] p0153 N81-25671
CALIBBATIB6
Triple redundant hydrogen sensor with in situ
calibration
[NASA-CB-160862] p0062 H81-15701
Techniques for calibrating miniature
electric-field pieces for use in microwave
bioeffects studies at 2450 BHz: Evaluation and
calibration of EBB. - NABDA probes
[AD-A097764] p0149 S81-24722
The effects of gender and instructions on
calibration
£AD-A102255] p0213 N81-31844
CALOBIC BBQOIBBBEHIS
Investigation of actual nutrition and food status
under conditions of limited nobility (hypokinesia)
[NASA-Tfl-76563] p0174 H81-27807
CALOBIC STIHD1I
Characteristics of vestibulosensory reactions
studied by experimental caloric test
[NASA-TM-76386] p0113 N81-20718
CABEBA 10BES
NT IBAGE DISSEC10B TOBES
CABEBAS
NT TELEVISION CAMEBAS
CANCEB
NT LEDKEBIAS
Dual-mode microwave system to enhance early
detection of cancer
p0104 A81-28388
Badiation carcinogenesis in man: A critical review
[EBL-380] p0061 N81-15690
Cancer risks after radiation exposures
[LA-OB-80-3669] p0134 1181-22692
Semiconductor detectors for medical tomography
nith high-energy heavy ions
£LBL-11037] p0137 N81-23790
A statistical investigation of the pulmonary
effects of exposure of asbestos
p0210 N81-31817
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation: Track structure analysis
for electrons and alpha particles in water
[CONP-800944-8] p0210 S81-31821
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation. The twin doublet pair model
[CONP-800944-7] p0211 N81-31823
CAPTIfB XESIS
NT STATIC TESTS
CABBOHIDBAIE BEIABOLISB
NT HIPOGLYCEBIA
The effects of space flight en seme rat liver
enzymes regulating carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism
p0165 481-1)0381
Effect of excessive saccharose administration on
metabolic processes in the liver of rabbits with
restricted mobility
[NASA-TB-76331] p0056 N81-15659
Local redistribution of blood under the effect of
fixation stress against a background of
hypokinesia
[NASA-Tfl-76322] pOOSB N81-15673
Experiment K304: Studies of specific hepatic
enzymes and liver constituents involved in the
conversion of carbohydrates to lipids in rats
exposed to prolonged space flight
p0227 N81-32831
Effect of sex hormones on some parameters of
carbohydrate metabolism in the lungs of hypoxic
rats
P0235 H81-33785
CABBOHYDBATES
NT ADENOSINES
NT GLUCOSE
NT PENTOSE
Recovery of synthetic organic acids from human
waste in closed life support systems
p0193 N81-29752
CABBON
NT CABBON ISOTOPES
Bioengineering aspects of inorganic carbon supply
to mass algal cultures
[DOE/ET-20604/1] p0054 N81-14608
CABBOB DIOXIDE
Influence of C02 on cardiovascular response to
hypoxia in conscious dogs
p0003 A81-10774
Pseudorandom testing of ventilatory response to
inspired carbon dioxide in man
POOU2 481-16680
Exchanges of oxygen and carbon dioxide alter inert
gas pattern in single-breath tests
P0089 A81-26445
Carbon dioxide, ammonia and the origin of life
p0143 A81-36590
Hetabolic rate measurement system
£BASA-CB-160893] p0054 N81-14614
Development of a preprototype sabatier C02
reduction subsystem
{NASA-CB-160885] p0056 N81-14624
Assessment of oxygen and carbogen therapy effect
in Beniere's disease according to clinical and
electroencephalographic data
[NASA-TB-76348] p0059 N81-15677
The influence of altitude on the toxicity of
carbon oxides
p0173 N81-27801
Effect of exercise on reactions to breathing a gas
mixture with 5% carbon dioxide and 14X oxygen
p0234 N81-33781
CABBOB DIOXIDE COHCBITBATIOB
Generation of constant concentrations of thermal
decomposition products in inhalation chambers -
A comparative study with a method according to
DIN 53 436. I - Beasnrement of carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide in inhalation chambers
p0039 A81-16599
Besidence time and carbon dioxide scrubbing
efficiency in life support systems
p0081 A81-23394
The effects of controlled levels of physical loads
on exchange processes under conditions of
elevated atmospheric carbon dioxide content
p0124 A81-30789
Diaphragmatic and genioglossal electromyogram
responses to C02 rebreathiog in humans
p0131 A81-33726
Carbon dioxide effects research and assessment
program. Beasurement of Changes in Terrestrial
Carbon Using Bemote Sensing
[CCNP-7905176] p0057 N81-15664
CABBOH DIOXIDE BEBOVAL
Breadboard solid amine water desorbed C02 control
system
[NASA-CB-160917] p0096 N81-18660
Operation and maintenance manual for a
preprototype Sabatier carbon dioxide reduction
subsystem
[NASA-CB-160918] p0096 N81-18661
Development of a preprototype Sabatier C02
reduction subsystem
[NASA-CB-160919] p0096 B81-18662
CABBOH DIOXIDE TENSION
NT BXPEBCAPNIA
The effect of elevated carbon dioxide partial
pressure on oxygen consumption and glycolysis in
the tissues of albino rats
p0086 A81-24931
Effect of C02 set point on ventilatory response to
exercise
p0178 A81-41791
CABBOB ISOTOPES
The carbon isotope biogeochemistry of the
individual hydrocarbons in bat guano and the
ecology of the insectivorous bats in the region
of Carlsbad, New Mexico
p0199 A81-44066
CABBOH MONOXIDE
Generation of constant concentrations of thermal
decomposition products in inhalation chambers -
A comparative study with a method according to
DIN 53 436. I - Beasarement of carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide in inhalation chambers
p0039 A81-16599
Generation of constant concentrations of thermal
decomposition products in inhalation chambers -
A comparative study with a method according to
DIN 53 436. II - Measurement of concentrations
of total volatile organic substances in
inhalation chambers
P0039 A81-16600
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CABBOH HOHOIIOE POISOHIHG SUBJECT IIDBI
Initial tests of the combined ECG/Ii animal
systems using carbon monoxide exposure
p0200 £81-44859
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases; Carbon Honoxide
[AD-A094503J p0098 H81-19759
Electronic spin tunneling in the binding of carbon
monoxide to he&oglcbia
p0188 H81-28742
CABBOH BOBOXIDE POISOBIHG
Modeling of exposure to carbon monoxide in fires
p0039 A81-16598
Competitive inhibition of carbon monoxide
transport - Evidence against a carrier
p013l 481-33727
Acute carbon monoxide poisoning
p0173 H81-27800
The influence of altitude on the toxicity of
carbon oxides
p0173 H81-27801
CABBOBACEODS BE3BOBI1BS
Amino acids of tbe Hurchison meteorite. I - Six
carbon acyclic primary alpha-anino alkanoic acids
p0202 A81-45495
CABBOXZHEHOGI.OBIB
Acute carbon monoxide poisoning
p0173 H81-27800
CABBOXYHEHOGLOBIH TBSI
Hodeling of exposure to carbon monoxide in fires
p0039 481-16598
CABBOXILIC ACIDS
NT ACETIC ACID
NT ALAHIHE
HI LACTIC ACID
Quantification of monocarboxylic acids from a
spark discharge synthesis in meteorites
p0132 A81-33798
CABCIHOGBHS
Is it dangerous to handle glass fibers - The
physiological action of artificial mineral fibers
p0004 481-11110
Molecular biology of environmental aromatic
hydrocarbons
[DOE/EV-10328/1] p0017 H81-11628
Scientific rationale for the selection of toxicity
testing methods: Hunan health assessment
[OBHL/EIS-151 ] p0120 H81-21762
Assessment of technologies for determining cancer
risks from the environment
p0171 B81-27788
Health effects of synfuels technology: A review
[AHL/ES-111] p0172 H81-27789
Inhibition of virus transformation by high energy
fuels as a correlate of carinogenic potential
p0173 H81-27797
Chronic dermal toxicity of epoxy resins. 1: Skin
carcinogenic potency and general toxicity
[OBBL-5762] p0196 B81-29776
Tumorigenesis of diesel exhaust, gasoline exhaust,
and related emission extracts on SENCAB mouse skin
[COSP-800323-U] p0207 B81-30793
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation. lie twin doublet pair model
[COHF-800944-7] p0211 S81-31823
CABCIBOHA
0 CAHCEB
CABDIAC AOBIC1ES
Measurement of normal left atrial function with
gated radionuclide angiography
p0203 481-46523
CABDIAC VEBTBICLES
Electrocardiographic aspects of acute left
anterior hemiblcck induced by exercise
p0006 481-12210
Comparison of multigated radionnclide angiography
with ultrasonic £ononicrometry over a wide range
of ventricular function in the conscious dog
p0025 A81-15163
Evaluation of the left ventricle with two
dimensional echocardiography
p0040 481-16653
Monitoring cardiac function with nuclear techniques
pOOUO A81-16654
Ventricular aneurysm - Cross-sectional
echocardiographic approach
p0040 A81-16655
Premature ventricular complexes - Therapeutic
dilemmas and decisions
p0064 A81-19719
Types of cardiorespiratory responses produced
during acute hypoxia
p0123 A81-30741
Indices of cardiac status
p0180 A81-42626
The influence of arm work in the antiortbostatic
position on indicators of left ventricle activity
p0201 A81-14891
Characterization of left ventricular mechanical
function during arrhythmias with two dimensional
echocardiograpby. I - Premature ventricular
contractions
p0223 A81-49327
Two dimensional echocardiographic evaluation of
exercise-induced left and right ventricular
asynergy - Correlation with thallium scanning
p0223 A81-49328
Activity of the right cardiac ventricle and
metabolism in healthy persons during an
orthostatic test after short tern immobilization
[HASA-TH-76519] p011« H81-20726
Ventricular performance in hearts of rats
subjected to pressure overload and repetitive
exercise
P0147 H81-24706
Theoretical left ventricular ejection period in
weightlessness
p0183 1181-28703
CABDIOGBAHS
The application of cardiograms in the valuation, of
navigation personnel
p0211 B81-31830
CABDIOGBAPHI
HI ECHOCABDIOGBAPai
BT EiECTBOCABDIOGBAPHI
BT PHOHOCABDIOGBAPHT
HI YECTOBCABDIOGBAPflr
Nonitoring cardiac function with nuclear techniques
pOOlO 481-16651
Current concepts in clinical cardiology;
Proceedings of the Tenth Conference on
Cardiovascular Disease, Aspen, Colo., January
15-19, 1979
p0063 A81-19711
Study of apexphonocardiogram and carotid pulsation
during short term hypoxia in a decompression
chamber
p0225 A81-49955
Sixth advanced operational aviation medicine course
[AGABD-B-681] p0211 H81-31627
04TO regulations on the cardio-vascular system
p0211 H81-31829
Treadmill testing for the detection of
asymptomatic coronary disease in the healthy male
p0212 H81-31833
CABDIOIOGT
Cardiac nuclear imaging - Principles,
instrumentation and pitfalls
p0040 481-16652
Begional myocardial blood flow, metabolism and
function assessed noninvasively with positron
emission tomography
p0042 481-16666
Huclear magnetic resonance imaging - Potential
cardiac applications
p0042 481-16667
Current concepts in clinical cardiology;
Proceedings of the Tenth Conference on
Cardiovascular Disease, Aspen, Colo., January
15-19, 1979
p0063 A81-19711
Two-dimensional echocardiography - Methodology and
application in clinical cardiology
p0063 A81-19714
Echocardiographic studies evaluating the effects
of exercise training on the heart
p0063 481-19715
Electrocardiographic stress testing.- The debate
goes on /probably/
P0064 481-19716
Detection and management of the asymptomatic
patient with coronary artery disease
p0064 A61-1971T
Does exercise protect from coronary artery disease
p0064 A81-19718
Premature ventricular complexes - Therapeutic
dilemmas and decisions
p0064 A61-19719
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SOBJECT IHDEX CABDIOVASCUIAB SXSIEB
The physiology of blood circulation - The
physiology of the heart. Bnssian book
p0088 481-26175
Exercise-induced regional vail motion
abnormalities on radicnuclide angiography
pOIOS 481-29273
Quantitative two dimensional echocardiography
during bicycle exercise in normal subjects
P0106 481-29274
Cardiac decompression sickness - Beport and
discussion of a case
p01<!5 481-37289
The cardiac cycle Bussian book
p0165 481-40628
Indices of cardiac status
p0180 481-42626
Orthostasis test in the practice of the cardiologist
[B4S4-TH-7632a] p0059 N81-15679
Cardiorespiratory and perceptual recovery from a
marathon run by novice and experienced women
marathon runners
p0073 H81-16720
Pilots with cardiological problems: Ten year
follow up
p0169 N81-26714
The influence of physical conditioning and
deconditioning upon cardiac structure of nales
and females
p0171 H81-27782
Sixth advanced operational aviation medicine course
I4G4BD-B-681] p0211 N81-31827
C4BDIOV4SCOL4B SYSTEM
NT 40BTA
NT 4BTEEIES
NT B100D VESSELS
NT CARDIAC 4DBICLES
NT C4BDIAC VEHTBICLES
NT COBPOSCLES
NT DI4STOLE
NT EPIC4BDIUH
NT EBYTHBOCYTES
NT HE4BT
NT LEOKOCYTES
HI LYMPHOCYTES
NT MYOC4BDIOB
NT BETICOLOCYTBS
HI SYSTOLE
Cardiovascular responses to static exercise in
distance runners and Height lifters
P0002 481-10622
Influence of C02 on cardiovascular response to
hypoxia in conscious dogs
p0003 481-10774
The specificity of endurance training on muscular
power and muscle fibre size
p0006 481-12253
4 reassessment of a running test as a measure cf
Cardiorespiratory fitness
P0007 481-12254
Experimental study of the functional, aminergic
and cerebrovascular effects of hypobaric hypoxia
pOOOS 481-12760
Ambulatory monitoring in evaluation of aircrew
with cardiovascular problems
p0020 481-13228
Blood pressure and oxygenation in different
cardiovascular compartments of a normal man
during postural exposures .,
p0023 481-13508
Morphological and cardiovascular data concerning
student pilots of the French air force
P0043 481-16690
Hemodynamics of the healthy man under moderate
physical loads in the lying and sitting positions
P0044 481-17080
Blood changes during adaptation to large physical
loads
p0045 481-17086
Mechanisms of cardiovascular system adaptation to
hypoxia /Beview/
p0046 481-17197
Inflight diagnosis of the space crew
cardiovascular system through echocardiography
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-127] p0049 481-18293
Validity of physical restraint as a tool for
simulating weightlessness estimated by changes
in heat balance and cardiovascular functions
[I4F P4PEB 80-C-131] pOOSO 481-18295
Cardiovascular and biochemical response to
simulated space flight entry
p0070 481-22107
The dynamics of psychophysiological and
cardiovascular indicators daring operator
activity in the expectation and tracking regimes
p0106 481-29317
Comparative analysis of human tolerance to
prolonged loading at various gravitational
gradients
p0106 481-29319
The effects of water and water-saline loads on
orthostatic reactions in healthy people
p0107 481-29320
Effects of antiorthostatic bedrest on the
Cardiorespiratory responses to exercise
p0126 481-31544
Cardiac decompression sickness - Beport and
discussion of a case
p0145 481-37289
Cardiovascular aspects of sustained intense
acceleration
p0160 481-39682
Cardiac arrhythmias in space.- Eole of vagotonia
p0200 481-44800
Functional characteristics of cardiovascular
system response to head-pelvis overloads
p0201 481-44892
The regulation of cardiovascular system activity
during transient thermal stress
p0201 481-44893
The iolff-Parkinson-Shite pattern in healthy aircrew
heart disease diagnostics
p0206 481-47109
Changes in main parameters of human hemodynamics
with lower body compressed in a 6 suit
p0013 N81-10679
Electrostimulation of muscles as a method for the
treatment and prophylaxis of hemodynamic
disturbances during prolonged hypokinesia
[ N4S4-TB-76318] p0058 N81-15672
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
[PB81-109381] p0076 B81-16737
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases; Carbon Monoxide
[4D-4094503] p0098 N81-19759
Beat by beat stroke volume assessment by FOE in
upright and supine exercise
p0111 N81-20710
Total and regional distribution of coronary blood
flow during hypoxia
p0133 N81-22681
Functional stability of cerebral circulatory system
[N4S4-TH-76499] p0134 881-22687
The investigation of metabolic and cardiovascular
responses to fatiguing static effort
[AD-A094804] p0154 N81-25675
Besponse of the cardiovascular system to vibration
and combined stresses
£AD-A094792] p0154 N81-25676
Physical fitness and cardiovascular capacity: An
epidemiological program
p0167 1181-26700
The effects of acceleration on combat pilot
performance
p0168 N81-26703
Cardiovascular risk factors in the pilot
population: 4 policy discussion
p0169 H81-26712
DSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, vol. 14, no. 6
[JPBS-77311] p0183 1181-28699
Theoretical left ventricular ejection period in
weightlessness
p0183 881-28703
Results of studies of hemodynamics and phase
structure of the cardiac cycle during functional
test with graded exercise during 140-day flight
aboard the Salyut-6 station
p0191 N81-29739
Mathematical modeling of human cardiovascular
system reactions during postural and exercise
tests -:— effects of gravity factors
p0191 N81-29743
Morphological and functional evaluation of the
external respiratory system of rabbits with
subacute oxygen toxicity
p0192 1181-29744
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CAfiOTID SIBOS BODI 5OBJECT IBDEX
Effect of persistent regional vascular hypotension
OB growth of malignant tumors
P0193 B81-29754
Endurance of lover bod; negative pressure by
pilots with neurocircnlatory dystonia of the
hypertensive type
P0193 H81-29756
Lou I-ray absorption aneurism clips
[NASA-CASE-LAH-12650-1] p0195 H81-29768
NATO regulations on the cardio-vascular system
p0211 881-31829
Biological effects of high DC magnetic fields
[DE81-028904] p0230 881-32818
Evaluation of the CHS and cardiovascular effects
of prolonged exposure to bromotrifluromethane
<CBrF3)
[NASA-CB-161078] p0230 H81-32853
Comparison of direct and indirect methods of
measuring cardiac output
p0233 H81-33773
Effect of one day immersion on cardiorespiratory
parameters of nan during exercise
p0234 H81-33778
CABOTID SIBOS BOD!
Besponse to transient haemorrhage after acute and
chronic section of the carotid sinus nerves
p0070 A81-22106
CARTILAGE
Experimental joint immobilization in guinea pigs.
Effects on the knee joint
[BASA-TH-76067] p0109 B81-20696
CABTBIDGE ACTUATED DEVICES
U ACTUATOBS
CASCADES (FLUID DYHAHICS)
D FLUID DYNAMICS
CASCODE HOSFBI
0 FIELD EFFECT TBANSISTOBS
CASE HISTORIES
Cardiac decompression sickness - Beport and
discussion of a case
p0115 A81-37289
CATALOGS
Compilation of a catalog of manipulator arms and
industrial robots
[CETIM-1-4B-02-0-X] P0151 B81-24731
CATALYSIS
HI AOTOCATALYSIS
CATALYSTS
Oligoadenylates formation on an oligouridylate
template in the presence of a lead catalyst
p0132 A81-33799
Development of a preprototype sabatier C02
reduction subsystem
[NASA-CB-160885] p0056 881-14624
Development of a preprototype Saiatier C02
reduction subsystem
£BASA-CB-160919]. p0096 B81-18662
CATABACTS
Cataract production in Dice by heavy charged
particles
£NASA-CB-16U599] p0190 B81-29734
CATECBOLAHIHB
BT EEIBEfUBIBE
The influence of hyperbaric oxygenation on
catecholamine concentration in the rat brain and
adrenal glands
P0086 481-24930
Hypobaric hypoxia - Central catecholaaine levels
and cortical F02 and avoidance response in rats
treated with aponorphine
p0090 A81-26774
Avoidance learning and mechanism of the protective
effect of apomorphine against hypoxia
P0142 A81-34305
Change in energy expenditure and brain and adrenal
content of catechclamines in rats daring
muscular loading and hypckinesia
[HASA-TM-76143] P0109 881-20697
Study of catecholamine excretion during vibration
sickness
[BASA-TH-76548] P0171 B81-27781
Catecholamines and enzynes of their metabolism in
the rate myocardium following a long-term space
flight
p0192 881-29747
States or catecholaoines and enzymes of synthesis
thereof in the adrenal medulla of rats after
flight aboard Cosoos-936 biosatellite
P0236 B81-33792
CiTBBTEBIZATIOB
Ion beam sputter-etched ventricular catheter for
hydrocephalus shunt
[SASA-CASE-LEB-13107-1] p0171 B81-27786
Snbcutaneonsy implanted connector to record
arterial pressure and make electrical contact
p0237 H81-33799
CATHODE BAY TUBES
NT PICTOBE TDBES
An evaluation of radiation emission from video
display terminals
[PB81-198483] p0211 H81-31826
CATIOIS
BT METAL IOBS
CAUCBY PBOB1BH
Local existence for the Cauchy problem of a
reaction-diffusion system with discontinuous
nonlinearity
[AD-A100564] p0188 B81-28744
CELESTIAL BODIES
BT CABBCBACEOUS HETEOBITES
BT EABTB (PLANET)
BT EITBASOLAB FLABETS
BT MAES (FLANET)
CELL DIVISIOB
The colony-forming capacity of bone marrow cells
in a tissue culture after uniform and nonuniform
radiation
p0066 A81-20845
Bepair and cell cycle response in cells exposed to
environmental biohazards
[DOE/EV-04568/T1] p0210 N81-31814
CELLS (BIOL06Y)
81 A108S
NT CABBOXYBEHOGLOBIB
NT CBEOHCSOBES
BT COBFDSCLES
NT EBYIBBOCYTES
BT FIBBOBLASTS
NT HEMOGLOBIN
NT LEUKOCYTES
JIT LlflPHOCYTBS
NT MITOCHONDBIA
BT BEUBCBS
BI BETICOLOCYTES
Is nyosin in the cochlea a basis for active ootility
p0026 A81-15248
The assembly and properties of protobiological
structures - The beginnings of cellular peptide
synthesis
p0027 A81-15475
Subcortical afferent connections of the amygdala
in the monkey
p0027 A81-15496
Dynamics of the state of redox systems in
structural elements of the cerebral cortex
during oxygen deficiency /cytophotometric study
in vivo/
p0065 A81-19900
Bistochemical study of lipid-like material in
photochemically formed jeevann, the protocell,
with formaldehyde partially replaced by other
organic sources
p0072 A81-23092
The effects of controlled levels of physical loads
on exchange processes under conditions of
elevated atmospheric carbon dioxide content
p0124 A81-30789
Potential effects of zero gravity /space flight/
on oncogenesis
p0132 A81-33848
Early puleotoxic effects of oxygen on the rat
alveolar type II epithelial cell
p0142 A81-34304
Growth and development of cultured carrot cells
and embryos under spaceflight conditions
p0163 A81-40371
How many theories for the origin of /proto/life
pOISO A81-42230
The CYTOS biological experiments carried out on
the Soviet orbital station Salynt 6
p0182 A81-43374
An in vitro system for assessing lung cell
response to ozone
P0205 A81-46939
Prospects of antotrophic link functioning in
biological life-support systems based on cell
biology studies
[IAF PAPEB 81-165] p0217 A81-47384
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SUBJECT INDEX CBECKOOT
Development of guayule (Parthenium argentatam)
research in cell culture
[NASA-CB-163945] p0077 N81-17691
Direct exposure of monolayers of mammalian cells
to airborne pollutants in a unique culture system
[AD-A094785] p0097 N81-19750
Design and fabrication of a portable miuicuvette
system for measuring leaf photosynthesis and
stomatal conductance under controlled conditions
[DCBL-52895] p0097 N81-19752
Changes in mast cells and in permeability of
mesenteric microvessels under the effect of
immobilization and electrostimulation
[NASA-TH-75988] p0109 B81-20694
Dltrastructure of the myocardium of rats flown
aboard the Cosoos-936 biosatellite
p0119 N81-21755
Uydrazine effects on vertebrate cells in vitro
p0172 H81-27795
Inhibition of virus transformation by high energy
fuels as a correlate of carinogenic potential
p0173 H81-27797
Lack of effect of 60-hertz fields on growth of
cultured mammalian cells
[LA-8831-HS] p0190 N81-29732
Biochemical assays of cultured cells space
shuttle oft-3
[NASA-CB-161079] p0207 N81-30788
Membrane-membrane interactions in a
lipid-containing bacteriophage system
[DOB/EV-03211/32] p0210 B81-31813
CELLULOSE NITBA1E
fiesponse of bacillus subtilis spores to heavy ion
irradiation using cellulose nitrate detectors
p0207 1181-30792
CEBTBAL HEBVOOS SISIEB
- NT BBAIN
NT BBAIN STEM
HI CEBEBBAL COBTBX
HI CEBEBBOH
Nl SPINAL COBD
NT SPINE
The accuracy of motor reaction as an indicator of
the functional condition of the central nervous
system
p0045 481-17084
Seguential cclor images in the case of physical
vork in a hot environment
p0124 A81-30715
Is the central control of temperature stability
the paradigm of homeostasis /Discussion of
theories and evidence/
p0199 A81-44175
Chronic toxicity of lead and cadmium. 1: Changes
in the central nervous system of the parental
generation of rats after chronic intoxication
with lead and cadmium
[PB81-110850] p0091 N81-18630
Belationship between stress due to physical
environmental factors and human reliability
[BAE-LIB-TBANS-2049] p0098 H81-19756
Evaluation of the CNS and cardiovascular effects
of prolonged exposure to bromotrifluromethane
<CBrF3)
£NASA-CB-161078] p0230 N81-32853
The neuronal pool as a function unit in the
Central Nervous System (CNS)
[TBITA-NA-8009] p0231 881-32859
CENTBAL NEBYODS SISTBB DEPBESSANTS
Impairment of performance by alcohol and diazepam
£BLL-BTS-12193] p0188 N81-28741
CENIBIF06AL FORCE
Comparative analysis of human tolerance to
prolonged loading at various gravitational
gradients
p0106 A81-29319
CEHTBIFOGES
NT HOHAN CENTBIFUGES
Biocentrifuge system capable of exchanging
specimen cages while in operational mode
[NASA-CASE-HFS-23825-1] p0227 N81-32829
CEBTBIFOGING STBESS
Effect of weightlessness and centrifugation on red
cell survival in rats subjected to space flight
pOOOS A81-12232
Vestibular nystagmus in rats after hypokinesia and
prolonged rotation
p0012 N81-10676
Effects of centrifugation on gonadal and
adrenocortical steroids in rats
tNASA-CB-163858) p0057 N81-15663
CEBABAL FBOXECTIfE COATINGS
0 PBOTEC1IVB COATINGS
CEfiBBBAl COBTBX
Dynamics of the state of redox systems in
structural elements of the cerebral cortex
during oxygen deficiency /cytophotometric study
in vivo/
p0065 A81-19900
Magnetic fields of the cerebral cortex
[AD-A086288] p0076 N81-16736
Human sensitivity to high frequency sine wave and
pulsed light stimulation as measured by the
steady state cortical evoked response
[AD-A097730] p0153 H81-25669
Neuronal adaptive mechanisms underlying
intelligent information processing
[AD-A101908] p0213 N81-31843
CEBBBBAL ?ASCDLAB ACCIDENTS
Influence of respiration on stroke volume
determined by impedance cardiograph;
p0158 A81-38846
CEBEBBOSPINAL FLUID
Ion beam sputter-etched ventricular catheter for
hydrocephalus shunt
[NASA-CASE-LEB-13107-1 ] p0171 N81-27786
CEBEBBOB
Experimental study of the functional, aminergic
and cerebrovascular effects of hypobaric hypoxia
p0008 A81-12760
Functional steadiness of the cerebral circulatory
system under altered gravitational conditions
p0090 A81-26772
Autoregulation of cerebral blood circulation under
orthostatic tests
£NASA-TH-76372] p0074 N81-16725
Objective appraisal of tolerance to
ventriculography with various radiocontrast
media (according to electronystagmography data)
[NASA-TU-763"0] p0113 N81-20721
Functional stability of cerebral circulatory system
[SASA-TH-76499] p0134 N81-22687
CESSNA HILITABI AIBCBAFT
D MILITABY AIBCBAFT
CHAIBS
D SEATS
CBALCO6E1IDES
NT CABBON DIOXIDE
NT CABBCN HONOXIDE
NT HXDBOGEN PEBOXIDE
NT HXDBOGEN SOLFIDE
NT NITBOGEN OXIDES
NT NITBOOS OXIDES
NT SDLFDB DIOXIDES
CHANCE-VOUCH! HILITABI AIBCBAFI
0 HILITABY AIBCBAFT
CBAEMAN-JOOGET FLAHE
U CHEMICAL EQOILIBBIOH
CHABACTEBIZATION
Synthesis, characterization and reactivity of
electron rich transition metal organometallic
complexes
p0035 N81-13621
CHABGE SEfABATIOH
0 EOLABIZASION (CHABGE SEPABATION)
CHABGB TBANSFEB
Charge separation in the light reactions of
photosynthesis
[LBL-11449] p0057 N81-15665
Direct observation of electron transfer across a
lipid bilayer: Laser photolysis of an
asymmetric vesicle system containing
chlorophyll, methyl viologen, and EDTA
[DOE/EB-04927/T1] p0151 N81-25657
CBAB6ED PABTICLES
NT ALPHA PABTICLES
NT BETA PABTICLES
NT ELECTBONS
NT HEAVY NUCLEI
Nl HETAL IONS
NT POSITBONS
Cataract production in mice by heavy charged
particles
[NASA-CB-164599] p0190 N81-29734
CBECKOOT
Operation and maintenance manual for a
preprototype Sabatier carbon dioxide reduction
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS SUBJECT INDEX
p0096 1181-18661
subsystem
[HASA-CB-160918]
CHEMICAL ABALISIS
NT GAS ABALISIS
HI NEOTBON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS
MI QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
NT OBINALISIS
NT VOLUMETBIC ANALYSIS
A continuation of base-line studies foe
environmentally monitoring Space Transportation
Systems at John F. Kenned; Space Center. Volume
2: Chemical studies of rainfall and soil analysis
[BASA-CB-163122] p0016 N81-11627
Computerized tomographic determination of spinal
bone mineral content
[NASA-CB-160891] pOOSU N81-11615
Detection of diazepam and determination of tine of
ingestion in air accident/incident investigation
p0169 N81-26711
Metabolism of hydrazine
CAD-A101849] P0210 N81-31818
CHEMICAL COHEOSITION
NT CABBON DIOXIDE COHCEH1BATIOS
Chemicals identified in human biological media, a
data base
[OBNL/EIS-163/V2-P2] p0097 N81-19751
Chemical composition of mineral component of human
vertebrae and calcaneus after hypokinesia
P0117 N81-2174U
Chemical composition of mineral component of
rabbit bones as related to 30-day hypokinesia
P0119 1181-21757
CHEMICAL ELEHENIS
MT CADMIDH
NT CALCIOM
NT CABBON
NT CABBON ISOTOPES
NT HYDBOGEN
NT LEAD (METAL)
NT NICKEL
NT NITBOGEN
NT OXYGEN
NT POTASSIUM
NT BADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
NT BABE GASES
NT SOLFOB ISOTOPES
NT THALLIUM ISOTOPES
HI TBACE ELEMENTS
NT YTTBIDH
A 2 1/2 hour duration, closed circuit life support
system report including test report and outline
for NIOSH certification
[AD-A099763] p0174 N81-27810
CHEMICAL EQOILIBBIOM
NT ACID BASE EQOILIBBIOH
A theoretical model in organic cosmochemistry
primitive earth atmosphere
P0083 A81-23771
CHEMICAL EVOLUTION
A theory for the origin of a self-replicating
chemical system. I * Natural selection of the
autogen from short, random oligomers
pOO«3 A81-16707
Theoretical foundations for quantitative
paleogenetics. Ill - The molecular divergence of
nucleic acids and proteins for the case of
gene£ic^ ,events of unequal probability
^ ' P0047 A81-17923
A similarity ring for aaino acids based on their
evolutionary substitution rates
P0047 481-17987
Compartmentalization of self-reproducing
machineries - Multiplication of microsystems
with self-instructing polymerization of aaino
acids
P0048 181-17988
Chemical evolution and the origin of life -
Bibliography supplement 1978
pOOIS 481-17990
Histochemical study of lipid-like material in
photochemically formed jeevanu, the protocell,
with formaldehyde partially replaced by other
organic sources
P0072 A81-23092
A theoretical model in organic cosaochemistry
primitive earth atmosphere
p0083 A81-23771
Generation and amplification of chirality in
chemical systems; Proceedings of the Second
International Symposium, Oniversitaet Bremen,
Bremen, lest Germany, July 16-18, 1980
p0127 A81-32052
Beta irradiation may induce stereoselectivity in
the crystallization.of optical isomers
p0128 A81-32056
Reflections on the origin of optical asymmetry on
earth
p0128 A81-32057
Cheiical geometrodynamics - Physical fields can
cause asymmetric synthesis in biological
evolution
P0128 A81-32058
A new idea and experiment related to the possible
interaction between magnetic field and
stereoselectivity in generation of chirality
during chemical evolution
p0128 A81-32059
Euantiomer enrichment in early peptides
P0128 A81-32063
Enhancement of peptide bond formation by
polyribonucleotides on clay surfaces in
fluctuating environments
P0131 A81-33797
Quantification of mouocarbozylic acids from a
spark discharge synthesis in meteorites
p0132 A81-33798
Oligoadenylates formation on an oligouridylate
template in the presence of a lead catalyst
p0132 A81-33799
The nucleotide sequence of Beneckea harvevi SS rBSA
• bioluminescent marine bacterium
p0132 A81-33800
Oligouridylates as a template for nonenzymatic
synthesis of Oligoadenylates prebiotic
polynucleotide replication
p01«3 A81-3K919
Carbon dioxide, ammonia and the origin of life
p0143 A81-36S90
Hou many theories for the origin of /proto/life
p0180 A81-42230
Amino acids of the Murchison meteorite. I - Six
carbon acyclic primary alpha-amino aljtanoic acids
p0202 A81-U5495
Seasons for the occurrence of the twenty coded
protein amino acids
p0202 A81-45496
Cyanaaide mediated syntheses of peptides
containing histidine and hydrophobia amino acids
p0202 A81-U5497
Origin of life between Scylla and Charybdis -—
computerized simulation of primordial chemical
evolution
p0223 A81-U8725
CHEMICAL EXPLOSIONS
Potential health and safety impacts from
distribution storage alcohol fuels
[ABL/CNSV/TM-61] p0207 B81-30789
CHEMICAL EXTIBGOISHBBS
0 FIBE EXTIBGUISHEBS
CHEMICAL FBACTIONATIOH
Are sulfur isotope ratios sufficient to determine
the antiquity of sulfate reduction
implications for chemical evolution
pOOH7 A81-17983
CHEMICAL FUELS
NT AIBCBAFT FDELS
NT DIESEL FUELS
BT J£T ESGINE FUELS
BT JP-5 JET FUEL
NT SYNTHETIC FDELS
CHEMICAL KINETICS
D 2EACTION KINETICS
CHEMICAL EBOPEBTIES
NT S&LIHITY
CHEMICAL BEACTIOBS
BT DENITBOGENATIOB
BT GLYCOLYSIS
NT HALOGENATIOB
NT METBABATIOB
BT OXYGEGATION
HT PHOTOCHEMICAL BEACTIONS
NT PHOTOLYSIS
BT PHOTOSYNTHESIS
HT PYEOIYSIS
NT BEDOCTION (CHEHISTBY)
NT THEBBAL DECOMPOSITION
Cheaical geometrodynaaics - Physical fields can
cause asymmetric synthesis in biological
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evolution
p0128 481-32058
The bacterial production of methane in marine
sediments
p0091 N81-18626
Badiation induced effects in organic systems
[DOE/EV-02001/1] p0097 N81-19754
Log-linear regression method ased to assess
quality of air samples in fluoroplastic containers
p0236 H81-33796
CHEBICAL BBACfOBS
Development of a preprototype sabatier CO2
reduction subsystem
[NASA-CB-160885] p0056 N81-14624
CHBHICAL SHIFT
U CHEMICAL EQUILIBEIOB
CHEMICAL TESTS
tiT CHEMICAL 4NALYSIS
HI GAS ANALYSIS
NT NEOTfiON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS
NT QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
NT OBINALYSIS
NT VOLOMETBIC ANALYSIS
Proceedings of the iorkshop on Subchronic Toxicity
Testing
[OBNL/EIS-189] p0120 N81-21763
CHEBOBBCEPTOBS
Studies in respiratory control
p0014 N81-10688
CHEHOTBEBAPI
Comparison of the secondary effects on visual
function of two hypotcni2ing eye washes - An
incidence in aeronautics at the time of
ophthamological examination of flight personnel
pOOOS A81-12761
Dopaminergic agonists and conditioned avoidance
response in normoxic or hypoxic rats
p0071 A81-22108
Experimental motion sickness - Efficacy of
transdermal scopolamine plus ephedrine
p0145 A81-37286
Betablocking collyrium and glaucoma in relation to
aviators
p0160 481-39683
Indometh acin-antihistanine combination for
gastric ulceraticn control
[N4SA-CASE-ABC-11118-2] p0054 N81-14613
Considerations on long term therapy of hypertonia,
lipometabonic disorders and struma in flying
personnel
p0169 N81-26717
CBEST
Optimization of decompression on the basis of
chest impedance
p0124 481-30746
CBBilHG
U HASTIC4TION
CBICKESS
Effect of simulated gravity on the chick embryo
myocardium
p0184 N81-28711
CHILLING
0 COOLING
CHIHBS
D AUDITORY SIGNALS
CBIBA
NT CHINESE PEOPLES BEPDBLIC
CBIBA (COBBDBISI) HAIBLAHD
U CHINESE PEOPLES BEEOBLIC
CBIHESE PEOPLES BBPOBLIC
Chinese Medical Journal. Volume 94, number 4,
April 1981
[PB81-204752] p0231 N81-32861
CBIBA1 DIIAHICS
Generation and amplification of chirality in
chemical systems; Proceedings of the Second
International Symposium, Oniversitaet Bremen,
Bremen, Rest Germany, July 16-18, 1980
p0127 481-32052
Chemical geonetrodynamics - Physical fields can
cause asymmetric synthesis in biological ,
evolution
p0128 A81-32058
A new idea and experiment related to the possible
interaction between magnetic field and
stereoselectivity in generation of chirality
during chemical evolution
p0128 A81-32059
Dnconsidered sources of chirality in nature
global asymmetries of earth rotation and
atmospheric electric fields related to
biological evolution
P0128 A81-32060
Critical evaluation of mathematical models for the
amplification of chirality
P0129 A81-32064
CHLOBOEHILLS
Physical and chemical studies of chlorophyll in
microemulsions
[DOE/EB-04452/3] p0137 N81-23788
Chlorophyll-guinone photochemistry in liposomes:
Mechanisms of radical formation and decay
[DOE/EB-04927/T3] p0151 N81-25658
CBLOBOPL4S1S
Cycles and Q-cycles in plant photosynthesis
[BNL-28684] p0097 N81-19753
CHOLEB4
cholera and air transport - True and false problems
p0007 481-12754
CHOLESTEBOL
Variations in blood plasma cholesterol content in
young people under the influence of physical loads
p0045 481-17081
Prognostic value of blood cholesterol level in
healthy subjects
p0234 N81-33780
Effect of chronic Gamma irradiation on protein
composition and cholesterol content of canine
blood
p0235 N81-33786
CHOLI1EEGICS
The role of B- and N-cholinergic brain systems in
the mechanisms of optokinetic, nystagmus,
optokinetic after-nystagmus and reverse
optokinetic after-nystagmus
p0165 481-4C696
Comparative study of choleretic agents in
anesthetized rats as well as in restrained and
and unrestrained rats, with or without
compensation for biliary loss
[N4S4-TB-76178] p0034 N81-13617
CBOBOBITES
NT CABBONACEOOS METBOBITES
CBBOBA106BAPBY
NT GAS CHBOHATOGBAPHY
CBBOMOSOBES
The role of weightlessness in the genetic damage
from preflight gamma-irradiation of organisms in
experiments aboard the Salyut 6 orbital station
p0164 A81-40376
Effect of X-rays on the bone marrow cells of white
mice under conditions of hypoxia
p0204 481-46825
Mechanisms of recombination and function of DNA in
bacteria
[DOE/EV-03941/52] p0031 N81-12721
Skylab: Cytogenetic studies of blood (experiment
mill)
INAS4-CB-163970J p0092 N81-18633
CBBOBIC C01DITIONS
Changes in Beta-adrenergic responsiveness of rats
during chronic cold exposure
p0042 481-16676
Scientific rationale for the selection of toxicity
testing methods: Human health assessment
[OBNL/EIS-151] p0120 N81-21762
CIBEPLDOECGB4PHY
D B4DIOGBAPHY
CISEBADIOGBAPHY
U BAOIOGBAPBY
CIBCADIAB BBY1BBS
Benal responses to central vascular expansion are
suppressed at night in conscious primates
p0003 A81-10775
Human circadian rhythms in heart rate response tc
a maximal exercise stress
p0007 A81-12257
Human sleep - Its duration and organization depend
on its circadian phase
p0025 481-15161
Phase shifting circadian rhythms produces
retrograde amnesia
p0084 481-24250
The adjustment of the circadian rhythms of
physiological functions during athletic training
at various times of the day
p0107 481-29321
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CIRCLES (GEOHETBI) SUBJECT IHDBI
Circadian variation in the latency of brainsten
responses and its relation to bod; temperature
p0108 A81-30400
Rapid transmeridian deployment: Cognitive
performance and chronobiologic prophylaxis for
circadian dyschronism
[AD-A090393] p0032 N81-12727
NASA to study effects of jet lag on pilot
performance
[NASA-NEiS-BELEASE-80-197] p0035 N81-13622
Significance of circadian rhythms in aerospace
operations
[AGABD-AG-2117] p01<»8 N81-24715
Effects of circadian rhythn phase alteration on
physiological and psychological variables:
Implications to pilot performance (including a
partially annotated bibliography)
[NAS4-TM-81277] p01U9 N81-24720
Sleep distinctions, circadian rhythm of
physiological functions and efficiency of man on
first day after shift in sleeping-waking cycle
p0183 N81-28704
Circadian biorhythms and flight planning
p0187 S81-28735
Distinctions referable to sleep, circadian rhythm
of physiological functions and parameters of
man's performance on the first day after
changing from the usual schedule to split
periods of alternate sleep and wakefulness
p0191 N81-297UO
Biomedical effects associated with
energy-transmissions systems: Effects of 60-Hz
electric fields en circadian and ultradian
physiological and behavioral functions in small
rodents
[DE81-027655] p0231 H81-32857
CIRCLES (GBOHE1BI)
The map context as a source of perceptual error in
graduated circle maps psychophysical test
p0015 1181-10698
CIBCOLATIOB
HI BLOOD CIBCD1ATICH
ST BBAIH CIBCOIATION
NT CABBOXYBEMOGLOBI8
NT COBONABX CIBCULATION
NT INTEBCRANIAI CIBCDLATION
NT IHTBAVASCULAR SYSTEM
NT ISCHEMIA
NT OCDLAB CIRCULATION
NT PEBIPHEBAL CIBCOLATIOH
NT POLSONABI CIBCDLATICN
CIBCOLATOBI SYSTEM
NT AOBT4
NT ABTEBIES
NT BLOOD VESSELS
NT VASCOLAB SYSTEM
Orthostasis test in the practice of the cardiologist
[N4SA-TM-7632U] p0059 N81-15679
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
£PB81-109381 ] p0076 H81-16737
Bheography in weightlessness
[NASA-TM-76439] p0092 881-18638
The use of anti-gravity suits for the control of
critical intra-abdominal hemmorhage
INASA-T8-75786 ] p0093 N81-186U1
Effect of lover body negative pressure (Chibis
garment) and local negative pressure on central
circulation in healthy man
p0233 N81-33775
CITIES
The University of Akron urban air pollution and
human health study
[PB81-213282] p0238 N81-33811
CIVIL AVIAIIOB
The sickle cell trait and aviation with regard to
six carriers of the sickle cell trait among the
technical flight personnel of the Air Mali Company
p0043 481-16691
The effects of tobacco on aviation safety
p0082 A81-23396
On-board feeding - Its goals, its risks and their
prevention
p0082 A81-23501
Use of tympanometry in an airline medical service
p0090 A81-26775
The selection of air traffic control specialists -
History and review of contributions by the Civil
Aeromedical Institute, 1960-80
p0125 A81-315U1
Aviation medicine Russian book
p0127 481-32000
A contribution to the causal study of air
accidents - A method for testing for medicinal
substances in biologic samples
p0160 A81-39681
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis finding in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities:
1975 - 1977
[AD-A089428] p0015 N81-10693
CLASSIFICATION
Orthostatic hypotension
[NASA-TM-75889] p011« H81-20728
Teamwork in target Acquisition
p0115 881-20808
CLAIS
HT MON1MOB1LLOBITE
Enhancement of peptide bond formation by
polyribonacleotides on clay surfaces in
fluctuating environments
p0131 481-33797
CLEAHIIG
NT DLTBASONIC CLEANING
System for sterilizing objects cleaning space
vehicle systems
fNASA-CASE-KSC-11085-1 ) p01«9 N81-21721
CLIMATOLOGY
The functional state of pilots under conditions of
a hot climate
p0028 A81-1S625
Human ecological physiology. Part 2 - Human
adaptation to various climato-geographical
conditions Eussian book
p0204 481-16796
CLINICAL BEOICIHE
Oxygen uptake and energy expenditure during
horizontal treadmill running
p0002 A81-10618
Effects of gravitational profiles on the rat's
thermoregulatory response to cold
p0002 481-10621
Hyocardial adenosine and coronary resistance
during increased cardiac performance
p0003 A81-10773
Influence of CO2 on cardiovascular response to
hypoxia in conscious dogs
p0003 A81-10771
Towards an objective assessment of the 'maximal
voluntary contraction* component in routine
muscle strength measurements
p0003 481-11193
Aerospace Medical Association, Annual Scientific
Meeting, Anaheim, Calif., Hay 12-15, 1980,
Preprints
p0019 A81-13116
Clinical relevance of exercise-induced S-T segment
elevation
p0025 A81-15162
Cardiac nuclear imaging - Principles,
instrumentation and pitfalls
p0040 A81-16652
Evaluation of the left ventricle with two
dimensional echocardiography
pOOtO 481-16653
Monitoring cardiac function with nuclear techniques
pOOUO 481-1665U
Ventricular aneurysm - Cross-sectional
echocardiographic approach
pOOUO 481-16655
Current status of radionuclide imaging in valvular
heart disease
pOOUO 481-16656
Two dimensional echocardiography in mitral, aortic
and tricnspid valve prolapse - The clinical
problem, cardiac nuclear imaging considerations
and a proposed standard for diagnosis
pOOUO 481-16657
Echocardiographic detection of coronary artery
disease
pOO«1 A81-16658
Exercise radionuclide imaging approaches to
coronary artery disease
pOO«1 481-16659
Echocardiography in acute and remote myocardial
infarction
pOOU1 481-16660
Value of radionuclide imaging technignes in
assessing cardiomyopathy
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p0041 481-16662
Two dimensional echocardiography in congenital
heart disease
p0041 481-16663
Doppler echocardicgraphy - Applications,
limitations and future directions
pOO<!2 481-16664
Evaluation of iscbemic heart disease with a
prototype volume inaging computed tomographic
/Cl/ scanner - Preliminary experiments
p0042 481-16665
Segional myocardial blood flow, metabolism and
function assessed noninvasively with positron
emission tomograph;
p0042 481-16666
Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging.- Potential
cardiac applications
p0042 481-16667
Current concepts in clinical cardiology;
Proceedings of the Tenth Conference on
Cardiovascular Disease, Aspen, Colo., January
15-19, 1979
p0063 481-19711
Acute mountain sickness - The clinical approach
p0063 481-19713
Two-dimensional echocardiography - Methodology and
application in clinical cardiology
p0063 481-19714
Echocardiographic studies evaluating the effects
of exercise training on the heart
p0063 481-19715
Electrocardiographic stress testing - The debate
goes on /probably/
p0064 481-19716
Detection and management of the asymptomatic
patient with coronary artery disease
p0064 481-19717
Dse of tympanometry in an airline medical service
p0090 481-26775
Periodontal disease in military aircrew members -
4 clinical and radiographical study
p0145 481-37290
Identifying borderline hypertensives - Comparative
value of various blood pressure measurements
p0158 481-38847
Digital image processing of two dimensional
echocardiograms - Identification of the
endocardium
p0204 481-46524
Algorithms for the clinical analysis of nystagmus
eye movements
p0220 481-47673
The pharmocological analysis of the stress
mechanism and its conseguences -•— Russian book
p0223 481-49474
Assessment of oxygen and carbogen therapy effect
in Heniere's disease according to clinical and
electroencephalographic data
[N4S4-TH-76348] p0059 1181-15677
Remote Medical Diagnosis System (BUDS):
Evaluation of the 4N/FT4-28 telephone terminal
interface
[40-4094831] p0099 N81-19762
Medical applications of ion sensitive field effect
transistors
p0148 N81-24714
Electromagnetic field interactions with the human
body: Observed effects and theories
[N4SA-CB-166661] p0153 1181-25668
Medical diagnosis system and method with
multispectral imaging --— depth of burns and
optical density of the skin
£N4SA-CASE-NPO-14402-1] p0171 H81-27783
Total hip joint replacement biotelemetry system
EN4S4-CB-164529] p0171 N81-27785
The negative effect of hypckinesia involving
injury and preventive measures
£N4S4-TH-76562] . p0171 N81-27787
Impairment of performance by alcohol and diazepam
[BLL-BTS-12193] p0188 881-28741
Badiation biophysics research
£LBL-11700] p0209 H81-31811
CLIPS
Low X-ray absorption aneurism clips
[H4S4-C4SE-L4B-12650-1] p0195 H81-29768
CLOSED ECOL06IC4L SISTEBS
4 closed ecosystem for space colonies
p0199 481-44037
Closed ecosystems as the means for the outer space
exploration by nen /Experimental results,
perspectives/
[IAF P4PEE 81-164] p0217 481-47383
Biological research in space
p0186 B81-28730
CLOSED LOOP SISIBBS
0 FEEDBACK CONTBOL
CLOSTBIDIOH BOTDLIBOH
The action of botulinum toxin at the neuromuscular
junction
[4D-4094643] p0099 N81-19761
CLOTH
0 F4BBICS
CLOTHIHG
NT BOOTS (FOOTBEAB)
NT COTTCN FIBEBS
NT FLIGHT CLOTHING
NT G4BBENTS
NT GOGGLES
NT BELBE1S
NT PBESSDBE SUITS
NT PBOTECTIVE CLOTHING
NT SPACE SUITS
Thermal comfort in an era of energy shortage
[4D-A093193] p0078 N81-17696
Thermal comfort characteristics of textile apparel
fabrics
p0135 N81-22699
Calculations of heat and vapour transport in
clothing: Transient effects in hygroscopic
materials
(4D-4098004] pOISO N81-24729
CO4GDL4TION
NT BLOOD C04GDL4TION
C04L GASIFICATION
Low-Btu-gasifier emissions toxicology
£LHF-77] p0149 N81-24723
COASTAL 1ATBB
Phytoplankton composition and abundance in
Southern Lake Huron
[PB80-216013] p0054 N81-14610
COATINGS
NT PBOTECTIVE C04TINGS
COCHLEA
Is myosin in the cochlea a basis for active motility
p0026 A81-15248
COCKPIT SIHOLATOBS
Aeromedical assessment of cockpit control -
'Canopy jettisoning handle'
p0020 A81-13229
Simulator cockpit motion and the transfer of
flight training
p0029 481-15694
An integrated training approach
P0068 A81-21727
COCKPITS
New developments in cockpit human interfaces
p0004 A81-11629
Flight-deck automation - Promises and problems
p0047 A81-17497
Evaluation and prediction of the vertical
situation from a horizontal situation display
pilot perception of motion and separation in
cockpit display of air traffic information
p0066 A81-20503
Cockpit displayed traffic information and
distributed management in air traffic control
p0066 A81-20916
Heat stress in front and rear cockpits of F-4
aircraft
p0142 A81-34302
Heat stress in the A-10 cockpit - Flights over
desert
p0205 481-47101
Physiological aspects of heat exposure as applied
to flying
p0225 481-49957
Effects of ozone (0.30 parts per million,
approximately 600 mu g/m 3) on sedentary men
reprensentative of airline passengers and
cockpit crewmembers
£AD-4092268] p0075 N81-16734
The effects of multiple anthropometric constraints
on the accommodation of personnel in operational
naval aircraft
[4D-4093626] . p0096 N81-18664
Effects of curved approach paths and advanced
displays on pilot scan patterns
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[NASA-TP-1846] p0137 H81-23791
CODI8G
The concept of type in electroencephalogram
classification
p0045 A81-17082
COEFFICIBHfS
NT ATTENUATION COEFFICIENTS
NT BEGBESSIOB COEIFICIES1S
COBBZXMES
HI T HI A ill BE
COGNITIOH
Cognitive issues in head-up displays
[NASA-TP-1711] p0037 N81-13636
Processes of informal reasoning and relationships
between informal and formal reasoning in problem
solving
[AD-A095138] p0100 881-19770
Understanding understanding
[AD-A096290] p0120 N81-21765
Aggregation bias in estimates of perceptual
agreement
[AD-A102726] p0232 N81-32864
COSHITIVB PSYCHOLOGY
The effects of cognitive and behavioral control on
post-stress performance
p0131 A81-33325
The role of conceptual structures in analyzing
operator behavior
[BISOE-M-2217] p0101 N81-19775
Selected research publications in cognitve visual
technology research simulator studies:
[AD-A103311] p0239 881-33817
COHBBEBt SOOBCES
U BAOIATIOH SODBCES
COLD ACCLIMATIZATION
Changes in Beta-adrenergic responsiveness of rats
during chronic cold exposure
p0042 A81-16676
Systems analysis of therDeregulation mechanisms in
the human organism
p0123 A81-30738
The reaction of rat testes to the repeated
combined action of hypercapnia, hypoxia and
cooling
p0129 A81-32152
Human adaptation mechanisms under high-latitude
conditions Bussian book
p0204 A81-46791
COLD CATHODE TUBES
NT PHOTOMULTIPLIEB TUBES
COLD TOLBBANCE
Effects of gravitational profiles on the rat's
thermoregulatory response to cold
p0002 A81-10621
Norepinephrine turnover in lung - Effect of cold
pressure and chronic hypoxia
p0221 A81-Q8074
Pathogenesis of sadden death following Hater
immersion (immersion syndrome)
[BASA-TM-76542] p0113 N81-20723
COLD TBAPS
Method for concentrating trace impurities from the
atmosphere of isolated chambers ry means of
cooled traps
p0187 881-28737
COLD iATEB
Effectiveness and wearability of immersion
hypothermia protection equipment
p0070 A81-22086
Metabolic responses of resting man immersed in
25.5 C and 33 C water
p0081 A81-23391
COLD iEATHEB SBSIS
A 10-zone thermal manikin for evaluation personnel
protective garments in cold air and water
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fAD-4100917] p0196 N81-29775
ELASTIC PBOEEBTIES
NT HYDBOELASTICITY
NT VISCOELASTICITY
EL4STIC I4TES
NT AIBCBAFT NOISE
NT NOISE (SOUND)
ELBOI (AIATOHY)
Development of molded, coated fabric joints:
Fabric construction criteria for a spacesnit
elbow joint
£NASA-CB-164629] p0189 N81-28750
ELECTRIC BATTBBIES
NT BEDOX CELLS
ELECTBIC COBBEHT
NT DIRECT CDBBENT
HT ELECTBIC SPARKS
ELECTBIC DISCHABGES
NT ELECTBIC SPABKS
ELECTBIC FIELDS
Preliminary study of the behavioral and biological
effects of high intensity 60 Hz electric fields
[SHBI-14-5277] p0061 N81-15691
Life of the onion not knowing up from down
[NASA-TB-76353] p0073 N81-16718
Techniques for calibrating miniature
electric-field probes for use in microwave
bioeffects studies at 2450 BHz: Evaluation and
calibration of BBH - HABDA probes
[AD-A097764] p0149 N81-24722
Lack of effect of 60-hertz fields on growth of
cultured mammalian cells
[LA-8831-BS] p0190 N81-29732
Assessment of health impacts from electrical-power
transmission lines
[DB-3490-2024] p0231 N81-32856
Biomedical effects associated with
energy-transmissions systems: Effects of 60-Hz
electric fields on circadian and altradian
physiological and behavioral functions in small
rodents
[DE81-027655] p0231 N81-32857
ELECTBIC GENEB4TOBS
NT DYNABOBETEBS
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SUBJECT INDEX ELECTBOBHCEPHALOGBAPHZ
ELECTBIC IHPOLSES
0 ELECTBIC POLSES
ELECTBIC POTENTIAL
HI BIOELECTBIC POTEH1IAL
ELECTBIC POiEB PL4HIS
Assessment of the use of hunan factors in the
design of fossil-fired steam-generating systems
[EPBI-CS-1760] p0208 H81-30799
BLECTBIC POiBB IBA8SHISSIOB
Preliminary study of the behavioral and biological
effects of high intensity 60 Hz electric fields
[SHBI-14-5277] p0061 B81-15691
Assessment of health impacts from electrical-power
transmission lines
[OB-3490-2024] p0231 N81-32856
ELECTBIC PULSES
Heteroclinic vaves of the Fitzhugh-Nagumo equations
nerve impulse propagation
[HC-TH-209/80] p0208 N81-30795
One way traffic of pulses in a neuron azon
shape effects
[MC-TH-213/81] p0208 H81-30796
ELECTEIC SPABKS
Quantification of monocarboxylic acids from a
spark discharge synthesis in meteorites
p0132 A81-33798
ELECTBIC STIHOLI
Effects of sustained exposure to hypoxic
environment on avoidance behaviour in rats
p0179 A81-41814
ELECTBICAL IHPEDAHCE
NT ELECTBICAL BESISTANCE
Optimization of decompression on the basis of
chest impedance
p0124 A81-30746
Influence of respiration on stroke volume
determined by impedance cardiography
p0158 481-38846
ELECTBICAL PBOPBBTIES
HI DIELECTBIC PBOPEBIIES
NT ELECTBICAL IMPEDANCE
NT ELECTBICAL BESISTANCE
NT PEBBITTIVITI
ELECTBICAL RESISTANCE
Dse of an electrical resistance hygrometer to
measure human sweat rates
[N4SA-TH-81223] p0077 S81-17692
EtECTBO-OPTICS
Development of an actographic technigue adapted to
the study of microwave effects
pOOOS 481-12759
Optical and electro-optical devices in tactical
reconnaissance - Some human factors issues
p0159 481-39429
ELBCTBOCABDIOGB4HS
0 ELECTBOC4BDIOGB4PBY
ELBCTBOC4BDIOGB4PHI
Electrocardiographic aspects of acute left
anterior hemiblock induced by exercise
p0006 481-12240
Ambulatory monitoring in evaluation of aircrew
with cardiovascular problems
p0020 481-13228
The continuous recording of ECGs by the Bolter
method /Technical details/
p0043 481-16686
Investigation of psychophysiological
manifestations of emotionality in 18- to 20-year
olds
p0045 481-17083
Electrocardiogram made on ascending the Mount
Qomolangma from 50 m a. s. 1.
p0047 481-17739
Electrocardiographic stress testing - The debate
goes on /probably/
p0064 481-19716
Bioelectrical opposing phenomena and space brain
research
P0083 481-23841
The evaluation of the state of stress of an
operator according to electrocardiogram
statistical characteristics
p0106 481-29318
Effects of geometrical uncertainties on
electrocardiograph^
p0124 481-30925
Eight-year follow-up of exercise
electrocardiograms in healthy, middle-aged
aviators
p0126 481-31545
Comparative sensitivity and specincity of
exercise electrocardiographic lead systems
p01U3 481-36649
Toward the optimal lead system and optimal
criteria for exercise electrocardiography
p0143 481-36650
Cardiac decompression sickness - Beport and
discussion of a case
p0145 481-37289
Influence of respiration on stroke volume
determined by impedance cardiography
p0158 A81-38846
Cardiac rhythm disturbances observed during the
Apollo and Skylab programs
p0160 A81-39679
Initial tests of the combined ECG/Ti animal
systems using carbon monoxide exposure
p0200 A81-44859
Effect of aging on the electrocardiogram
p0204 A81-46525
The iolff-Parkinson-Ihite pattern in healthy aircrew
heart disease diagnostics
p0206 A81-47109
Cardiac arrhythmias in service personnel - An
electrophysiologic evaluation
p0225 481-49956
Besults of inflight electrocardiographic studies
of Salyut-5 crew
p0012 N81-10670
Effect of prolonged antiorthostatic position on
cardiac bioelectrical activity according to EKG
tracings from corrected orthogonal leads
P0012 N81-1C675
Subcutaneous electrode structure
[ NASA-CASE-AHC-11117-1] p0054 N81-14612
Besults of vectorcardiographic examinations during
and after long term space flights aboard the
Salyut-6-Soyuz orbital complex
p0116 N81-21738
Detection of coronary artery disease in
asymptomatic aircrew members with thallium-201
scintigraphy
p0169 N81-26713
Emotional Beactions of operators and slow waves of
cardiac rhythm
p0191 N81-29741
Dynamic structure of cardiac rhythm during
adaptation to altitude hypoxia
p0191 N81-29742
Changes in bioelectrical activity of the
myocardium of flight personnel under the
influence of their work load
p0194 1181-29762
In support of the Joint Army/Navy Aircrew Impact
Injury Prevention Program
[4D-4102505] p0210 N81-31819
The application of cardiograms in the valuation of
navigation personnel
p0211 N81-31830
Principal electrocardiographic anomalies in the
valuation of navigation personnel
p0212 N81-31832
Continuous recording of the ECG according to the
Bolter method
p0212 N81-31834
Disposition of electrocardiographic abnormalities
in aviation
p0212 N81-31838
4 Fast Halsh transform electrocardiogram data
compression algorithm suitable for
microprocessor implementation
C4D-4104115] p0238 H81-33808
ECG-converter normal television receiver
interface
[BMFT-FB-T-80-111] p0238 N81-33810
ELECTBCCHEHIC4L CELLS
NT BEDOX CELLS
ELECTBOCBEHISTBI
HI ELECTBOLYSIS
ELECTBODES
ST IHPL4HTED ELECTBODES (BIOLOGY)
ELECTBODIB4HOHE1EBS
D DYN4MCHETEBS
ELECTBOBSCEPHALOGBAH
0 ELECTBOENCEPBALOGBAPHX
ELECTBOENCEPBALOGB4PflI
The concept of type in electroencephalogram
classification
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BLBCTBOLISIS SUBJECT IHDEX
p0045 A81-17082
Investigation of psychophysiological
manifestations of emotionality in 18- to 20-year
olds
p0045 A81-17083
Structural analysis of factor patterns on EEG
under various states of consciousness
p0069 £81-21989
Assessment of oxygen and carbogen therapy effect
in Heniere's disease according to clinical and
electroencephalcgraphic data
[BASA-TH-76348] p0059 B81-15677
Instrument for two-speed optokinetic stimulation
[BASA-TM-76364] p0060 H81-15682
Measuring sleep by wrist actigraph
[AD-A103196] p0238 H81-33807
ELECTBOLYSIS
Fractional capacity electrolyzer development for
C02 and B20 electrolysis
[NASA-CB-166149] p0121 B81-21770
ELECTBOLYIE HBIABOLISH
Model for antiortbostatic hypokinesia - Head-down
tilt effects on water and salt excretion
p0002 £81-10619
Fluid-electrolyte homeostasis and weightlessness
p0011 B81-10664
Effect of long-term hypckinesia on the
electrolytic composition of the blood in
patients with osteoarticular tuberculosis
[NASA-TH-76325J p0059 B81-15680
ELECTBOLYTES
The effects of different levels of motor activity
on sweat electrolyte composition
p0123 A81-30740
Medical applications of ion sensitive field effect
transistors
p0148 B81-24714
BLECTBOLYTIC CELLS
Fractional capacity electrolyzer development for
C02 and B20 electrolysis
[BASA-CB-166149] p0121 1181-21770
BLECTBOHAGBETIC ABSOBPTIOB
NT X BAT ABSOBPTIGB
Electromagnetic-energy deposition in an
inhomogeneous block model of man for near-field
irradiation conditions
p0039 A81-16505
Measurements of the BF power absorption in
spheroidal human and animal phantoms exposed to
the near field of a dipcle source
P0125 A81-31165
Charge separation in the light reactions of
photosynthesis
[LBL-11449] p0057 S81-15665
ELECTBOHAGHETIC COHTEOL
U BEMOTE CONTBOL
ELECTBOHAGBETIC FIELDS
BT HEAB FIELDS
Development of a new noninvasive method to
determine the integrity of bone in vivo
[BASA-CB-160922] p0113 B81-20722
Electromagnetic field interactions with the human
body: Observed effects and theories
[NASA-CB-166661] p0153 B81-25668
Tissue interaction with nonionizing
electromagnetic fields
[DE81-027654] p0231 B81-32858
ELEC1BOHAGBETIC IBTEBACflOBS
Beview of the origin of asymmetry of biomolecnles
through weak interaction The latest developments
p0127 A81-32053
A new idea and experiment related to the possible
interaction between magnetic field and
stereoselectivity in generation of chirality
during chemical evolution
P0128 A81-32059
ELECIBOMAGBE1IC IHTEBIBBEHCE
BT BADIO FBEQOBBCY IHTEBIEBEKCE
ELECTBOHAGNEIIC EBOPEBTIES
BT BBIGHTBESS
BT COLOB
BT DIELECTBIC PBOPEBIIBS
BT ELECTBOHAGBETIC ABSOBfTIOB
BT PEBHITTIVITY
BT PHOTOELECTBIC EFJICT
ELECTBOHAGHETIC BADIATIOB
BT GAHHA BATS
BT IBFBABED BADIATIOB
HI LIGHT (VISIBLE HADIATICB)
BT MICBOiAVE EHISSIOH
BT HICBOBAVES
BT BADIO IAVES
BT SIBCHBOTBOB BADIATIOB
BT OLTBAVIOLET BADIATIOB
BT X BAYS
A comparative analysis of the biological effects
of electromagnetic radiation. I - The nervous
system
p0217 A81-47194
Bonionizing electromagnetic radiation safety: A
program of coordinated federal activities
related to biological effects of nonionizing
electromagnetic radiation (0-300 GHZ)
[PB80-211212] p0036 B81-13633
Index of publications on biological effects of
electromagnetic (radiation (0-100) GHz)
bibliographies
[PB81-181430] p0190 B81-29735
ELECTBOHAGIETIC SPECTBi
BT BYDBEBG SEBIES
BT ULIBAVIOLET SPECTBA
ELECTBOHAGBETIC SAVE FILTEBS
NT BABDPASS FILTEBS
ELECTBOHAGBETIC IAVE IBABSHISSIOI
BT HICBOBAVE TBABSHISSIOB
BLECTBOHAGHBIIC BA?BS
U ELECTBOHAGBETIC BADIATIOB
BLECTBOHIOGBiHS
D ELECTBOHYOGBAPHY
BLECTBOHIOGBAPHS
0 ELECTBOHYOGBAPHY
BLECTBOHIOGBAPHY
Discharge frequency of individual motor units
under voluntary control of the isometric tension
of human muscles
p0026 A81-15430
Interactions between fatigue, muscle temperature,
blood flow and the surface EHG
p0108 A81-30279
Diaphragmatic and genioglossal electromyogram
responses to C02 rebreathing in humans
p0131 A81-33726
Quantification through the surface EHG of muscle
fatigue and recovery during successive isometric
contractions
p0205 A81-47107
ELECTBOH BBAHS
Investigations of electron helicity in-optically
active molecules using polarized beams of
electrons and positrons
p0127 A81-32055
ELECTBOB FLDX
0 ELECTBOBS
BLECTB01 IBHADIATIOH
Beta irradiation may induce stereoselectivity in
the crystallization of optical isomers
p0128 A81-32056
BLBCTBOB HDLTIPLIEBS
0 PHOTOHDLTIPLIEB TDBES
ELECTBOB BADIATIOB
BT BETA PABTICLES
BT ELECTBOH BEAHS
ELECTBOB SPIB
Electronic spin tunneling in the binding of carbon
monoxide to hemoglobin
p0188 B81-28742
ELECTBOI TBAISFBB
Cycles and Q-cycles in plant photosynthesis
[BBL-28684] p0097 B81-19753
Direct observation of electron transfer across a
lipid bilayer: Laser photolysis of an
asymmetric vesicle system containing
chlorophyll, methyl viologen, and EDTA
[DOE/EB-04927/T1] p0151 B81-25657
Chlorophyll-guinone photochemistry in liposomes:
Mechanisms of radical formation and decay
[DOE/EB-04927/T3] p0151 B81-25658
ELECTBOH TBAHSITIOIS
Physico-chemical investigation of some areas of
fundamental significance to biophysics
[DOE/EV-03018/T2] p0133 S81-22678
ELECTBOI TDBES
BT CATHODE BAY TDBES
BT IHAGE DISSECTOB TUBES
BT PICTOBE TUBES
ELECTBOB IDSBBLIHG
Electronic spin tunneling in the binding of carbon
monoxide to hemoglobin
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SUBJECT INDEX BHDOCBUB SECBEIIOgS
p0188 N81-28742
ELECTRONIC COBIBOL
The workspaces of a mechanical manipulator
[ASME EAPEE 80-DET-107] pOOSO 481-18655
The basic motion regulation system for a quadruped
walking vehicle
[ASME FAFEB 80-DET-34] pOOSO A81-18656
ELEC1BOHIC EQOIPHEHI
HI ELECTRONIC MODULES
HT FIELD EFPECT TBAHSISTOBS
NT SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES
NT YAG LASEBS
Data acguistion system for thermal stress studies
cutaneous heat flow and temperature monitors
for individual human bod; sites
[ASME PAPEH 80-MA/OCZ-14] p0067 A81-21125
ELECTBONIC HODOLES
Total hip joint replacement biotelemetry system
[NASA-CB-164529] p0171 N81-27785
ELECTBOBIC iAKFABB
Computer controlled electronic warfare simulation
for tactical operator training
p0222 A81-48363
ELECTBOHS
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation. The twin doublet pair model
[CONF-800944-7] p(>211 N81-31823
ELECTBONTSTAGflOGBAPHY
The dependence of nystagmus direction on cupula
position and the direction of endolymph flow
during sinusoidal rotation
p0001 A81-10124
Instrument for two-speed optokinetic stimulation
[NASA-TM-76364] p0060 N81-15682
Instruments and attachments for
electronystagmography
[NASA-TM-76365] p0060 N81-15683
Main principles and technique of
electronystagmography (a brief survey of the
literature)
[NASA-TH-76366] p0060 N81-15684
Importance of photoelectronystagnography for
clinical study of the vestibnlar function
[HASA-TM-76404] p0112 N81-20713
Objective appraisal of tolerance to
ventriculography with various radiocontrast
media (according to electronystagmography data)
[NASA-TM-76340] p0113 N81-20721
ELECTBOPHOBESIS
Electrophoretic cell separation by means of
immunomicrospheres
p0180 A81-42175
Electrophoretic cell separation using nicrospheres
purification of lymphocytes
[NASA-CB-164168] p0115 N81-21.730
ELECTBOPHYSICS
NT ELECTBO-OPTICS
ELECTBOPBYSIOLOGY
A polygraph study of the effects of microwaves on
sleep in the rat
p0043 A81-16687
The importance of retinal electrophysiology in the
monitoring of prolonged treatment with synthetic
antimalarial agents
p0043 A81-16692
The role of biochemical factors in ventricular
dysrhythmia accompanying ischemia
p0064 481-19720
Constant pressure reservoir for organ perfusion
p0107 A81-30278
Besults of vectorcardiographic examinations during
and after long term apace flights aboard the
Salyut-6-Soyuz orbital complex
P0116 N81-21738
Measuring sleep by wrist actigraph
[AD-A103196] p0238 N81-33807
ELECTBOBETIHOGBAPHY
The importance of retinal electrophysiology in the
monitoring of prolonged treatment with synthetic
antimalarial agents
P0043 A81-16692
ELECTBOSTATIC FIELDS
0 ELECTBIC FIELDS
ELEHEHT ABOBDA8CB
0 ABONDABCE
ELEMEHTABI PABTICLES
NT ALFBA PABTICLES
NT BETA PABTICLES
NT ELECTBOHS
NT FAST NEDTBONS
NT HADBONS
NT POSITBONS
ELOSGATION
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters. Supplement 2: Bone
elongation rate and bone mass in metaphysis of
long bones
p0228 S81-32834
EMBOLISMS
NT AEBOEMBOLISM
NT FAT EMBOLISMS
EMBRYOLOGY
Experiment K-313: Bat and quail ontogenesis
p0229 N81-32841
Simulated spaceflight effects on nating and
pregnancy of rats
[NASA-TM-81326] p0230 N81-32852
EMBBYOS
Growth and development of cultured carrot cells
and embryos under spaceflight conditions
p0163 A81-40371
Effect of simulated gravity on the chick embryo
myocardium
p0184 N81-28711
BMEBGBHCIES
Field study determination of ventilatory
requirements of men rapidly evacuating a space
launch complex
[AD-A095532] p0240 N81-33820
EMEBGEBCY BBEATHIIG TECHNIQUES
Hypoventilatory training as a means of increasing
reserve time in pure-nitrogen breathing
p0123 A81-30742
BMEB6BBCI LIFE SOSTAIHIiG SYSTEMS
Performance of the Scott Aviox emergency oxygen
system after exposure to normal, hot and cold
storage conditions
[AD-A090572] p0033 N81-12738
EMISSION
NT BIGLUMINESCESCE
NT EXHAUST EMISSION
NT FLUOBESCENCE
NT fllCEC SAVE EMISSION
NT PHOTOELECTBIC EFFECT
NT THEBMAL EMISSION
EMISSOGBAPHS
D BECOBDING INSTBOMENTS
EHOTIOHA1 FACTOBS
Investigation of psychophysiological
manifestations of emotionality in 18- to 20-year
olds
p0045 A81-17083
Prevention of psychoeootional disturbances during
long-term space flights by means of
psychological support
p0186 N81-28726
Emotional Beactions of operators and slow waves of
cardiac rhythm
p0191 N81-29741
EMDLSIOHS
Physical and chemical studies of chlorophyll in
microemulsions
[DOE/EB-04452/3] p0137 N81-23788
EHCLOSOBES
Design, construction and testing of a dc
bioeffects test enclosure for small animals
simulating the environment of high voltage dc
transmission lines[DOE/BA-10157/1] pono N81-20702
ENCODING
0 CODING
ENCOOITBBS
A stochastic differential game theory approach to
human operators in adversary tracking encounters
p0067 A81-21023
EBDOCBINE GLABDS
NT AEBENAL GLAND
NT PANCBEAS
NT PITOITABJ GLAND
NT THYHDS GLAND
NT THYROID GLAND
ENDOCBINE SECBETIOHS
NT ADBENOCOBTICOTBOPIN (ACTB)
NT HOBMONES
NT HYDBOXXCOBTICOSTEBOID
NT INSDLIN
NT PITUITARY HOBMONES
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EHDOCBIHE SISTEMS SUBJECT IHDEI
States of catecholasines and enzymes of synthesis
thereof in the adrenal medulla of rats after
flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0236 N81-33792
ESDOCBIBE SYSTEBS
Cardiac arrhythmias in space - Bole of vagotonia
p0200 481-41800
Bepair and cell cycle response in cells exposed to
environmental biohazards
[DOE/EV-04568/T1 ] p0210 881-31814
EHDOCBIHOLOGI
Computerized tomographic determination of spinal
bone mineral content
[NASA-CB-160891J p0054 N81-14615
Neuroendocrine strategies for adaptation to high
altitude
p0073 H81-16717
State of cosmonauts' adrenohypopbyseal system
following orbital flights of different duration
p0117 B81-21740
States of catecholaoines and enzymes of synthesis
thereof in tbe adrenal medulla of rats after
flight aboard Cosmos-S36 biosatellite
P0236 N81-33792
EHEBGETIC PABIICLES
NT ELECTBONS
EHEBGT ABSOBPIIOH
NT ELECTBOMAGBETIC ABSOBPTION
NT HOLBCOLAB AESCBPTICN
NT X BAY ABSOBFTION
Physical and chemical studies of chlorophyll in
microemulsions
[DOE/EB-04452/3] p0137 N81-23788
ENEBGY COBSBBVATION
Human factors by descent energy management
p0065 A81-20467
A man-machine interface for energy monitoring and
control systems
[AD-A099884] p0174 H81-27809
ENEB6I CONSUMPTION
Energetics of tbe biosphere
P0127 A81-32022
Investigation of actual nutrition and food status
under conditions of limited mobility (hypokinesia)
[NASA-TM-76563] p0174 N81-27807
ENEBGY CONVEBSION
NT BIOBASS ENEBGY PBODOCTION
NT SOLAB ENEBGY CONVIBSICN
BNEBGY DISSIPATION
Electromagnetic-energy deposition in an
inhomogeneous blcck model of man for near-field
irradiation conditions
p0039 A81-16505
Evaluation of the effectiveness of increased
energy expenditure during heat adaptation
P0044 A81-17078
ENEBGY EICBABGE
0 ENEBGY IBANSFEB
ENEBGI LOSSES
0 ENEBGY DISSIPATION
ENEBGI TECHNOLOGY
Doing a risk analysis
[CONF-810480-1] p0211 N81-31822
ENEBGI IBANSFEB
NT LINEAB ENEBGY TBANSIEB (LET)
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
[PB81-109381 ] p0076 H81-16737
Cataract production in mice by heavy charged
particles
[NASA-CB-164599] p0190 N81-29734
ESGINEEBING DEVELOPMENT
U PBODUCT DEVELOPMENT
ENGINES
NT DIESEL ENGINES
ENTBOPY
Life from an orderly ccsmos
p0179 A81-42137
EHOHEBATION
Apparatus and process for microbial detection and
enumeration
(NASA-CASE-LAB-12709-1] p0189 N81-29727
ENVIBOSHENT MODELS
Bioelectcical opposing phenomena and space brain
research
p0083 A81-23841
ENVIBQHHEliT POLLOTION
NT AIR POLLUTION
NT WATEB EOLLU1IUN
Molecular biology of environmental aromatic
hydrocarbons
[DOE/EV-10328/1] p0017 N81-11628
EHVIBOHHEHT SIMULATION
NT ALTITDDE SIMULATION
NT SPACE EBVIBOHMBNT SIMULATION
NT WEIGHTLESSNESS SIMULATION
Badiation and G tolerance in rats
p0158 A81-38848
A breathing metabolic simulator for testing
respiratory protective equipment
[PB81-179913] p0196 N81-29779
ENVIBOBMBNT SIHOLATOBS
NT SPACE SIHULAIOBS
Design, construction and testing of a dc
bioeffects test enclosure for small animals
simulating the environment of high voltage dc
transmission lines
[DOE/BA-10157/1] p0110 N81-20702
BNVIBOSBEBTAL CHAMBEBS
U TEST CBAMBEBS
ENVIBOBMEBTAL CBEHISTSI
NT BIOCUEHISTBY
NT BIOGEOCHEMISTBI
NT ENZIMOLOGX
NT PflYSIOCEEHISTBY
EHVIBONHEBIU COIXBOL
Space Shuttle life support systems - A status report
[IAF PAPEB 81-181] p0219 A81-47394
Fault diagnostic instrumentation design for
environmental control and life support systems
[NASA-CB-152309] p0095 N81-16656
Assessment of technologies for determining cancer
risks from tbe environment
p0171 N81-27788
EHVIB08HEBTAL BBGIBEEBIBG
Industrial design in space
p0131 A81-33721
Development of a trash handling subsystem for a
manned spacecraft
[DBL-T-1496] p0062 N81-1S700
BBVIBOBMEBTAL LABOBAIOBIES
A device for studying the turning reflex in small
laboratory animals
p0185 N81-28717
BNVIBOHMEBTAL. MOIITOBIBG
Some aspects of sensing the ambient medium by
robots .
pOOOl A81-10050
A continuation of base-line studies for
environmentally monitoring Space Transportation
Systems at John F. Kennedy Space Center. Volume
2: Chemical studies of rainfall and soil analysis
[BASA-CB-163122] p0016 M81-11627
ENVIBOBMBBTAL QUALITY
NT AIB QUALITY
NT WATEB QUALITY
Becords of Australian foaling organisms: Sessile
barnacles (Crustacea, cirripedia)
£MBL-B-809] p0209 N81-31809
EN»IBOBHENTAL TEMPEBAIOBB
D AMBIENT TEMPEBATUBE
EBVIBONMEBTAL TESTS
NT COLD NEATHEB TESTS
NT DBDEBIATEB TESTS
Cost of locomotion and heat balance during rest
and running from 0 to 55 C in a patas monkey
p0024 A81-13919
Effects of sustained exposure to hypoxic
environment on avoidance behaviour in rats
p0179 A81-41814
An in vitro system for assessing lung cell
response to ozone
p0205 A81-46939
BNVIBOBBEBTS
NT AEBOSCACE ENVIBOBMENTS
NT BIGB ALTITUDE ENVIBONdEBTS
NT HIGH GBAVITY ENVIBOBMENTS
NT HIGH TEHPEBATUBE EBVIBOBMEBTS
BT LOU TEMPEBATUBE EBVIBONHENTS
NT BABINE EBVIBONMENTS
NT HABS ENVIBOBMEBT
NT PLANE1ABY ATMOSPHEBES
BT BOTATIBG EBVIBONHENTS
NT SPACECBAFT EBVIBONHEBTS
ENZYME ACTIVITY
Subunit specificity of the two acetyl-CoA
synthetases of yeast as revealed by an
immunological approach
A-56
SUBJECT INDEX ESCBEBICBIA
p0027 481-15183
Plasma volume, osmolality, vasopressin, and renin
activity during graded exercise in man
p0068 481-21173
Age and altitude tolerance in rats - Temperature,•
plasma enzymes, and corticosterone
p0087 481-25300
Enzyme-mimicking properties of silicates and other
minerals
p0162 481-10359
Activity of the sympathetic-adrencaedullary system
in rats after space flight on the Cosmos
biosatellites
p0164 481-10379
The effects of space flight on some rat liver
enzymes regulating carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism
p0165 481-10381
Metabolic changes in rats subjected to space
flight for 18.5 days in the biosatellite Cosmos
936
p0165 481-10382
Exercise training hypotension - Implications for
plasma volume, renin, and vasopressin
p0201 481-15176
Metabolic changes in the animals subjected to
flight in the biosatellites 'Cosmos'
[I4F P4PEB 81-179] p0218 481-17393
Phosphatase activity of rat antebrachical bones
after flight aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0119 H81-21756
Catecholamines and enzymes of their metabolism in
the rate myocardium following a.long-term space
flight
p0192 H81-29717
Oehydrogecase activity in the pentose phosphate
oxidative pathway and relation thereof to lipid
metabolism under hypokinetic conditions
p0192 N81-29718
Biochemical assays of cultured cells space
shuttle oft-3
[JJASA-CB-161079] P0207 N81-30788
ENZYMES
The origin of genetic information
p0101 481-28612
The enzyme spectrum of the small intestine Kith
hypodynamia under conditions of high temperature
[NASA-TM-76150] p011U H81-20727
Enzymatic determination of oxygen in aqueous
solutions. 1: Photosynthesis rate in cultivar
of Cichorium endivia 1
[ISSN-0077-5606] p0117 H81-21708
Molecular basis of the mutagenic and lethal
effects of ultraviolet irradiation
[DE81-028535] p0230 1181-32819
States of catecholamines and enzymes of synthesis
thereof in the adrenal medulla of rats after
flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0236 1181-33792
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Orine collection apparatus feminine hygiene
[NASA-CASE-MSC-18381-1] p0188 B81-28740
The effects of gender and instructions on
calibration
[AO-A102255] p0213 B81-31844
FBHOB
A foundation for systems anthropometry
[AD-A094395] p0093 B81-186U3
FEBBIOHS
NT FAST NEOTBONS
FEBTILI8ATIOS
Experiment K-313: Hat and quail ontogenesis
p0229 B81-32841
FBI (THAHSISTOBS)
0 FIELD EFFECT TBABSISTOBS
FIBEB6LASS
0 GLASS FIBEBS
FIBBBS
HI COTTON FIBEBS
NT GLASS FIBEBS
NT HAIfi
NT NYLON (TBAOEHABK)
FIBBILLATIOB
Principal electrocardiographic anomalies in the
valuation of navigation personnel
P0212 N81-31832
Continuous recording of the ECG according to the
Bolter method
P0212 N81-31834
FIBBIB
The role of AC1H and glucocorticoids in
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during immobilization
stress in animals
[NASA-TH-76175] p0109 S81-20693
FIBBOBLAS1S
Photoreactivation in bacteria and in skin
[BHL-28385] p0058 N81-15668
Intertissue variation in benzo(a)pyrene uetabolism
by human skin, lung and liver in vitro
P0173 N81-27798
FIBLD EFFECT IBAHSISTOBS
Bedical applications of ion sensitive field effect
transistors
P01I18 B81-24714
FIELD OF VIEH
Eye torsion and the apparent horizon under head
tilt and visual field rotation
p0104 A81-28249
FIELD STBEHGTH
An estimate of the steady magnetic field strength
required to influence nerve conduction
P0039 A81-16624
FIELD THBOBY (PHYSICS)
Chemical geometrodynamics - Physical fields can
cause asymmetric synthesis -•— in biological
evolution
P0128 A81-32058
FIGHTEB AIBCBAFT
NT F-4 AIBCBAFT
NT F-16 AIBCBAFT
NT HIBAGE AIBCBAFT
Loss of consciousness in high performance fighters
- What to do about it
pOOSO A81-19172
Application of performance based feedback to air
combat training
[SAE PAPEB 801182] P01II1 A81-3U195
Cardiovascular aspects of sustained intense
acceleration
P0160 A81-39682
Effects of thermal stress on psychological
functions and perforaance
P0225 A81-H9958
Field studies of heat stress in fighter operations
in Assam Valley
P0225 A81-49961
Thermal stress in high speed low level flying
p0226 A81-49962
Pilot reactions to optical defects found in F-111
bird impact resistant windscreens
[AD-A093937] p0096 N81-18663
FILTEBIHG
D FILTHATION
FILIBATIOB
HI SPATIAL FILTEBING
Declining interstitial transsudation in man
[NASA-TB-75858] p0035 N81-13626
Development of a preprototype hyperfiltration wash
vater recovery subsystem
[BASA-CB-160926] p0121 B81-21771
FIH6EBS
A comparative study of the performance of the
index finger and thumb as trigger mechanisms for
power hand tools
p0061 881-15696
FINITE DIFFBBEBCE IHEOBY
Control of walking machines -•— Bussian book
p0103 A81-27533
FIBE BXTIBGOISHEBS
Evaluation of the CBS and cardiovascular effects
of prolonged exposure to bromotrifluromethane
(CBrF3)
[ NASA-CB-161078] p0230 B81-32853
FIBB PBBVBITIOI
The toxicity of gases frqm the thermal
decomposition of combustible materials. A test
chamber prototype
p0173 B81-27799
FIBST AID
The use of anti-gravity suits for the control of
critical intra-abdominal hemnorhage
[NASA-TH-75786] p0093 881-18641
FITBESS
NT FLIGHT FITNESS
NT PHYSICAL FITNESS
FLA HE UTEB ACTION
0 CHEMICAL BEACTIONS
FLABE BETABDA1TS
Evaluation of materials proposed for use in space
flight
[NASA-CB-160991] p0155 N81-25681
FLABB1BILITY
The toxicity of gases from the thermal
decomposition of combustible materials. A test
chamber prototype
p0173 B81-27799
FLAP COBTBOL
0 AIBCBAFT CONTBOL
FLAB DBTECTIOB
D BOBDESTBOCTIVE TESTS
FLEXIBILITY
Control of a flexible robot arm
[BASA-CB-164167] p0121 BB1-21772
FLICKBB FOSIOB FBEQOBSCY
0 CBITICAL FLICKEB FOSIOB
FLIGHT ALTITUDE
Influence of the flight altitude and limitation of
the field of view on the visibility of targets
on the ground and the maximum visibility flight
altitude
[ESA-TT-654] p0121 N81-21768
The influence of altitude on the toxicity of
carbon oxides
p0173 N81-27801
FLIGHT CLOTHIBG
Pilot outfit Bussian book
p0165 A81-40624
Development and fabrication of an advanced liguid
cooling garment
(BASA-CB-152101) p0076 B81-16741
Evaluation of materials proposed for use in space
flight
[BASA-CB-160991] p0155 N81-25681
FLIGHT COBPOTBBS
D AIBBOBBE/SPACEBOBNE COBPDTEBS
FLIGHT COIDITIOBS
Effects of whole-body vibration on spinal reflexes
in Ban
p0023 A81-13507
FLIGHT COBTBOL
NT ADTOBATIC FLIGHT CONTBOL
NT POINTING COBTBOL SYSTEHS
Discrimination and manipulation in flight
p0028 A81-15678
Flight performance control
p0028 A81-15680
Derivation of human pilot control laws based on
literal interpretation of pilot training
literature
[AIAA 81-1822) p0199 A81-11137
FLIGHT CBEBS
NT SPACECBE1S
Fasting or feeding - A survey of fast-jet aircrew
nutrition in the Boyal Air Force Strike Command,
1979
p0006 A81-12236
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SOBJECI IIDEI FLIGHT FillESS
Suspected coronary artery disease among military
aviation personnel
p0006 481-12243
Tropical diseases and the fitness of flight
personnel
p0009 A81-12764
Pulmonary fat embolism in aircrew fatalities
p0020 481-13227
Ambulatory monitoring in evaluation of aircrew
with cardiovascular problems
p0020 A81-13228
Long-term follow-up of Skylab bone demineralization
p0022 481-13501
Exposure to radio-frequency radiation from an
aircraft radar unit
p0023 481-13509
Detection of coronary artery disease in
asymptomatic aircrew members with thallium-201
scintigraphy
p0023 481-13511
The psychophysiological basis for optimal
interflight intervals for flight crews
p0023 481-13525
The sickle cell trait and aviation with regard to
six carriers of the sickle cell trait among the
technical flight personnel of the Air Mali Company
p0043 481-16691
The effective acoustic environment of helicopter
crewman
. p0065 481-20056
Development of an automatic opening lap belt
buckle for aircrew restraint systems
p0069 481-22083
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
p0082 481-23397
Aviation medicine Bussian book
p0127 481-32000
The physical and clinical bases of the
determination of tympanic impedance, and its
usefulness in the accurate evaluation of the
tympano-tubaric system efficiency of flight
personnel /Jet pilots/
p0143 481-34871
Diagnosis of microscopic hematurias in air crews
p0160 481-39685
Stress and its effect on airline safety
p0165 481-40753
Heat stress in the 4-10 cockpit - Flights over
desert
p0205 481-17101
The Holff-Parkinson-Hhite pattern in healthy aircrew
heart disease diagnostics
p0206 481-47109
Development of a multi-media crew-training program
for the Terminal Configured Vehicle Mission
Simulator
P0222 481-48361
4 histopathological study cf coronary arteries in
aircrew fatalities during 1962-1S78
p0224 481-49951
Effects of thermal stress on psychological
functions and performance
p0225 481-49958
Field studies of heat stress in fighter operations
in 4ssam Valley
P0225 481-49961
Aircrew compliance with standard operating
procedures as a component of airline safety
p0061 881-15695
Effects of ozone (0.30 parts per million,
approximately 600 mu g/m 3) on sedentary men
reprensentative of airline passengers and
cockpit crewmembers
[4D-4092268] p0075 S81-16734
Technical evaluation report of the Aerospace
Medical Panel Working Group BG-08 on Evaluation
of Methods to Assess Rorkload
£AGABD-AB-139] p0076 1181-16739
Skylab: Cytogenetic studies of blood (experiment
mill)
[NASA-CB-163970] p0092 N81-18633
The effects of multiple anthropometric constraints
on the accommodation of personnel in operational
naval aircraft
[AD-A093626] p0096 881-18664
A viscoelastic finite element model of the human
intervertebral joint
EAD-A094774] p0099 881-19764
Nuclear survivability/vulnerability of aircrews:
An experimental approach
£40-4095501] p0114 881-20729
E-4B crew fatigue associated with 30-hour IOT/E
mission
£40-4094839] p0153 881-25672
Mission crew fatigue during rivet joint block 2
demonstration/evaluation
£AD-A094822] p0154 881-25674
4 model to measure bombardier/navigator
performance during radar navigation in device
2F/14, A-6E weapon system trainer
EAD-A098776] p0155 881-25680
Fatigue and workload in four-man C-5A cockpit
crews (volant galaxy)
£40-4094498] p0155 H81-25683
The Effect of Long Term Therapeutics, Prophylaxis
and Screening Techniques on Aircrew Medical
Standards
[4GABD-CP-310] p0167 1181-26699
Changes in physical fitness due to variations in
physical activity and diet
p0168 N81-26701
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
p0168 881-26709
Detection of coronary artery disease in
asymptomatic aircrew members with thallium-201
scintigraphy
p0169 881-26713
Use of betablockade in the treatment of aircrew
with hypertension
P0169 881-26715
Considerations on long term therapy of hypertonia,
lipometabonic disorders and struma in flying
personnel
p0169 881-26717
New training realism for B-52 crews
£AD-4100571] p0189 881-28749
Hind tunnel measurements of total force and
extremity flail potential forces on a crew
member in close proximity to a cockpit
£40-4100917] p0196 881-29775
Digital control system for an on board oxygen
generator
£40-4100823] p0196 881-29780
Hearing standards for aircrew
p0209 881-31461
Training for relaxation, in experiment at the
military flight school
EFOA-C-59003-H9] p0213 881-318U1
Personal visual aids for aircrew
£4GABD-LS-115] p0214 881-31849
Eye protection and tinted lenses
p0214 881-31852
Problems arising from the wearing of head equipment
p0214 881-31853
Lasers and protection of the eyes
p0214 881-31854
Study of digestive tract microflora of Soyuz-13
and Salyut-4 crews
p0234 881-33783
Development of improved SH-3 helicopter seat
cushions
EAD-A103484] p0240 881-33822
FLIGHT FATIGOE
Crew stress and fatigue in the PAVE
£40-4091668] p0055 881-14620
Fatigue and workload in four-man C-54 cockpit
crews (volant galaxy)
EAD-A094498] p0155 N81-25683
Flight related changes in parametes of external
respiration in helicopter crews
p0194 881-29761
FLIGHT FIT1BSS
Suspected coronary artery disease among military
aviation personnel
p0006 481-12243
Comparison of the secondary effects on visual
function of two bypotonizing eye washes - An
incidence in aeronautics at the time of
ophthamological examination of flight personnel
pOOOS 481-12761
Tropical diseases and the fitness of flight
personnel
p0009 481-12764
The functional state of pilots under conditions of
a hot climate
p0028 481-15625
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FLIGHT HAZABOS SUBJECT IHDEX
Visual judgments of size and distance
p0028 481-15685
The sickle cell trait and aviation with regard to
six carriers of the sickle cell trait among the
technical flight personnel of the Air Mali Ccnpany
p0043 481-16691
Pilot's aeromedical guide Book
P0081 A81-23370
Evaluation of the Cavitron Spirometric Computer
for accuracy in clinical screening spirometry
P0082 A81-23398
Psychiatric disability of Air Force fliers
P0126 A81-31546
Identifying borderline hypertensives - Comparative
value of various blood pressure measurements
P0158 A81-38847
The military aviator with renal stone disease
p0159 A81-38850
The effect of excessive feeding on the functional
state of the organisms of pilots
P0181 A81-42632
Comparison of Eustachian tube function measured by
the microflou method and a new quantitative
impedance method
P0205 A81-47106
Bisk of coronary heart disease - Bisk analysis in
the clinical practice of aerospace medicine
using a programmable calculator
p0206 A81-47111
Aeromedical evaluation of aircrew with lower liob
disabilities
p0224 A81-49954
Radiological examination of the spine and fitness
for work as a helicopter pilot
[NASA-TM-75791 ] p0134 H81-22688
The effects of acceleration on combat pilot
performance
P0168 B81-26703
Management of unfit aircrew
P0168 H81-26705
Hon-invasive evaluation of the coronary circulation
p0211 U81-31828
NATO regulations on the cardio-vascular system
p0211 K81-31829
The application of cardiograms in the valuation of
navigation personnel
p0211 H81-31830
Principal electrocardiographic anomalies in the
valuation of navigation personnel
P0212 H81-31832
FLIGHT HAZABOS
Problems of high speed low level flying - A
pilot's point of view
P0020 A81-13231
Escape during high speed low level flying
p0021 A81-13237
FLIGHT IHSTBOHEHTS
Cognitive issues in head-up displays
[HASA-TP-1711] p0037 N81-13636
How a pilot looks at altitude
[HASA-TH-81967] P0135 N81-22697
FLIGHT OPEBATIOiS
Disorientation in Army helicopter operations: A
general review accident investigation
P0079 N81-17704
FLIGHT BOLES
HT INSTBOHENT FLIGHT BOLES
A literature study on visual motion accuity
(minimum perceptible movement)
[DFVLB-HITT-80-06] p0055 N81-14618
FLIGHT SAFETI
Flight after diving flight safety considerations
pOOOS A81-12757
Hew developments in restraint systems
p0070 A81-22084
Brain/computer communication to reduce human error
- A perspective
p0071 A81-22111
The effects of tobacco on aviation safety
p0082 A81-23396
Remarks on some psychological problems of the
private pilot
p0083 A81-23507
Biomeaical problems involved in assuring the
safety and performance of manned space flights
p0088 A81-26413
Life support and safety of spacecrews
pOOSS A81-26414
A systems engineering evaluation method for
piloted aircraft and other man-operated vehicles
and machines with hypothetical example of a
systems evaluation and quantified system
performance-workload rating scales
[AD-A099196] p0174 H81-27808
Cosmonautics and development of aviation medicine
p0187 H81-28734
Hearing impaired aviators in the D.S. Army
p0209 H81-31471
FLIGHT SIHULiTIOB
Spatial orientation test - Its use in aviation
p0020 A81-13230
The role of simulation in Space Shuttle training
p0068 A81-21726
Some university experiences of aircraft simulator
research
p0104 A81-27890
Behavioural evaluations of simulators - Academic
and practical issues
p0104 A81-27891
The use of an information model of the aircraft
instrument panel for the determination of pilot
preparedness levels
p0124 A81-30790
Trends in Air Force simulation - Perspective from
the Air Force Human Besources Laboratory
Operations Training Division
£SAE PAPEB 801184] p0142 A81-34197
Pilot/vehicle model analysis of visual and motion
cue regnirements in flight simulation
£AIAA 81-0972] p0143 A81-36561
A critique of the gravity vector alignment method
for motion simulation
[AIAA 81-0985] p0143 A81-36571
Perception of runway ioage shape and approach
angle magnitude by pilots in simulated night
landing approaches
p0158 A81-38844
Simulation of the pilot's long term strategy
during IFB flights
[OHEBA, IP HO. 1981-43] p0159 A81-39246
Effect of some factors that simulate space flights
on blood plasma levels of free and protein-bound
11-hydroxycorticosteroids
p0012 H81-10672
Efficient computations and representations of
visible surfaces
[AD-A089832] p0018 B81-11638
Peripheral cues and color in visual simulation
(AD-A089837] p0031 1181-12726
Head-up transition behavior of pilots with and
without head-up display in simulated
low-visibility approaches
[HASA-TP-1720] p0037 H81-13635
Effects of criteria on flight simulation. Study
2: Multiple criteria
[AD-A097526] p0138 H81-23794
A systems engineering evaluation method for
piloted aircraft and other man-operated vehicles
and machines with hypothetical example of a
systems evaluation and quantified system
performance-workload rating scales
[AD-A099196] p0174 B81-27808
Simulated spaceflight effects on mating and
pregnancy of rats
tHASA-TM-81326] p0230 H81-32852
FLIGHT SIBDLATOBS
HI COCKPIT SIHOLATOBS
Human responses to repeated high G simulated
aerial combat maneuvers
p0022 A81-13501
Development of a secondary task method for
measuring operator workload. II - A change of
secondary task performance with acquisition of
flying skill by Link Trainer
p0069 A81-21987
Some university experiences of aircraft simulator
research
p0104 A81-27890
Development of a secondary task method for
measuring operator workload. Ill - A change of
secondary task performance during flight by T-2
flight simulator. IV.- Effects of subsidiary
signal modes on secondary task performance
p0178 A81-41813
Development of a multi-media crew-training program
for the Terminal Configured Vehicle Mission
Simulator
A-64
SOBJBCT IHDBX FLO! DIS1BIBOIIOI
p0222 A81-48361
Pilot performance as a function of peripheral cues
and color in computer generated images
p0222 481-U8362
The influence of figural complexity on the
detection, recognition, and identification of
targets, in computer generated displays
[AD-A0899U5] pOQ17 H81-11635
Befinements and validation testing of Human
Operator Performance Emulator (HOPE)
[AD-A097449] p0137 B81-23793
Instructor/operator display evaluation methods
[AD-A097208] p0139 B81-23802
Helmet weight simulator
[NASA-CASE-LAB-12320-1] p0174 1181-27806
Biocentrifuge system capable of exchanging
specimen cages Hhile in operational node
[NASA-CASE-HFS-23825-1] p0227 B81-32829
FLIGHT STRESS
Freguency domain measures of human performance
under G-stress
p0066 A81-20500
Stress and its effect on airline safety
p0165 A81-40753
Crew stress and fatigue in the PAVE
[AD-A091668] p0055 H81-14620
FLIGHT S1BESS (BIOLOGI)
HI SPACE FLIGHT STBESS
Alterations in cardiac rate and rhythm in
miniature swine during simulated aerial combat
maneuver +Gz stress
pOOOS A81-12235
Flight after diving flight safety considerations
p0008 A81-12757
Physiological aspects of high speed low level flying
p0020 A81-13232
Heat problems in high speed low level flight
p0020 A81-13233
Vibration and high speed low level flying
p0021 A81-13234
Visual problems in high speed low level flying
p0021 A81-13235
Mechanism of stress on human body -
Psychophysiclogical aspects
p0021 A81-13236
Tolerance to aviation stresses after yogic
exercise - A psychophysiological evaluation
pOOSU A81-23925
The influence of +Gz on semicircular canal function
p0107 A81-30277
Constant pressure reservoir for organ perfusion
p0107 A81-30278
The action of simulated and true weightlessness on
the digestive tract of rats
p016<4 A81-40378
Metabolic changes in rats subjected to space
flight for 18.5 days in the biosatellite Cosmos
936
p0165 A81-40382
Comparison of helicopter copilot workload while
using three navigation systems during
nap-of-the-earth flight
P0204 A81-46616
Heat stress in the 4-10 cockpit - Flights over
desert
p0205 A81-47101
Medical considerations for manned interstellar
flight
p0224 A81-49918
Backache in helicopter pilots
p0224 A81-49953
Physiological aspects of heat exposure as applied
to flying
p0225 A81-49957
Effects of thermal stress on psychological
functions and performance
p0225 A81-H9958
Field studies of heat stress in fighter operations
in Assam Valley
p0225 A81-U9961
Thermal stress in high speed low level flying
p0226 A81-49962
Fluid-electrolyte homeostasis and weightlessness
pOOII N81-10664
Bapid transmeridian deployment: Cognitive
performance and chronobiologic prophylaxis for
circadian dyschrcnism
[AD-A090393] p0032 N81-12727
Stress factors on pilot performance. Citations
from the International Aerospace Abstracts data
base
[BASA-CB-163836] p0055 B81-14623
Spatial disorientation in flight: Current problems
[AGAED-CP-287] p0078 B81-17698
Physiological mechanisms of spatial disorientation
not of visual origin
p0078 B81-17699
An update of findings regarding spatial
disorientation in flight: A reconsideration of
underlying mechanisms
p0078 B81-17700
Percentual errors in flight: A survey of 100
military pilots on active duty
P0078 B81-17701
The Effect of Long Term Therapeutics, Prophylaxis
and Screening Techniques on Aircrew Medical
Standards
[AGABD-CP-310] p0167 N81-26699
The effects of acceleration on combat pilot
performance
p0168 [181-26703
Psychological therapy and prevention of stress
reactions in German military pilots
p0169 B81-26710
FLIGHT SOBGEOiS
Management of unfit aircrew
p0168 N81-26705
FLIGHT TECHSICAL EHBOB
0 PILOT EBBOB
FLIGHT TESTS
BT SPACE TBABSPOBTATIOH SYSTEM 3 FLIGHT
Correlations between visual test results and
flying performance on the advanced simulator for
pilot training /ASPT/
p0181 A81-43370
FLIGHT TEAIBIBG
BT SPACE FLIGHT TBAIMING
Introduction to training systems
p0029 A81-15691
Simulator cockpit motion and the transfer of
flight training
p0029 A81-1E694
Adaptive perceptualmotor training
p0029 A81-15697
Computer-assisted flight training
p0029 A81-15698
Development of a secondary task method for
measuring operator workload. II - A change of
secondary task performance with acguisition of
flying skill by Link Trainer
p0069 A81-21987
A multistation spatial disorientation demonstrator
p0079 H81-17708
Computer-based interactive flight training
[AD-A094808] p0099 B81-19766
Befinements and validation testing of Human
Operator Performance Emulator (HOPE)
[AD-A097449] p0137 B81-23793
Effects of criteria on flight simulation. Study
2: Hultiple criteria
[AD-A097526] p0138 H81-2379U
New training realism for B-52 crews
(AD-A100571] p0189 H81-28749
Training for relaxation. An experiment at the
military flight school
[FOA-C-59003-H9] p0213 H81-31841
Selected research publications in cognitive visual
technology reseach simulator studies:
Supplemental techniques
[AD-A095633] p0239 B81-33815
FLIB DETBCTOBS
Dynamic target acguisiton: Empirical models of
operator performance
[AD-A092263] p0075 S81-16733
FLOBA
D PLANTS (BOTANY)
FLOBIDA
A continuation of base-line studies for
environmentally monitoring Space Transportation
Systems at John F. Kennedy Space Center. Volume
2: Chemical studies of rainfall and soil analysis
[NASA-CB-163122] p0016 881-11627
FLOI CHABACTEBISIICS
BT FLOW DISIBIBUTION
FLOS DISTBIBOTIOB
Echoventriculometry used to study spinal fluid
circulation during redistribution of fluids in a
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FLOI EQUATIONS SUBJECT IHOBZ
cranial direction
p0234 B81-33777
FLOi EQUATIONS
Hydroelastic effects in the aorta bifurcation zone
[BASA-TH-75432] p0074 H81-16728
FLOi FIELDS
D FLOH DISTBIBDTIOH
FLOS HEASOBEHBBT
Aortic blood flow estimation from pressure
measurements
p0092 N81-18632
Biomedical flow sensor intravenous procedures
[NASA-CASE-HSC-18761-1] p0148 B81-24717
Comparison of direct and indirect methods of
measuring cardiac output
p0233 B81-33773
FLOi PATTEBBS
0 FLOW DISTBIBOTIOS
FLOI BEGDLATOBS
Biomedical flow sensor intravenous procedures
[NASA-CASE-HSC-18761-1] p0148 B81-24717
FLOI BESISTABCE
Effects of expiratory loading on respiration in
humans
p0002 A81-10620
Pressure-flow hysteresis in the pulmonary
vascnlature
p0073 B81-16721
FLOiHETEBS
BT BHEOHETEBS
FLOCTDATIOS
0 VABIATIOBS
FLDID DIBAHICS
Hydroelastic effects in the aorta bifurcation zone
[BASA-TH-75432] p0074 B81-16728
FLUID FLOI
BT AIB FLOH
BT BLOOD FLOW
Pressure-flow hysteresis in the pulmonary
vasculature
p0073 B81-16721
FLDID HECHABICS
BT FLOID DYBAHICS
FLOID EBESSOBB
BT iATEB FBESSUBE
FLOOBESCEBCE
Is myosin in the cochlea a basis for active motility
p0026 A81-15248
Antibodies to myofibril antigens in cosmonauts
after spaceflights
[NASA-TH-76300] p0073 H81-16722
Investigations related to evaluation of
ultramicrofluoroueter
[NASA-CB-163972] p0091 B81-18627
FLDOBESCBBT EHISSIOB
U FLOOBESCEBCE
FLDTTEB
Effects of whole-body vibrations on perception and
control of posture and movement
P0161 A81-40094
FLDZ DENSITY
BT LOHINOUS IBTEBSITY
BT SOUND INTENSITY
FLOXHETEBS
0 HEASUBING IBSTBOHEB1S
FLYIB6 PEBSOBBEL
BT AIBCBAFT PILOTS
BT ASTBONADTS
NT COSHOBAOTS
BT FLIGHT CBEiS
BT OBBITAL BOHKEBS
NT PILOTS (PEBSONBEL)
BT SPACECBEKS
For the furthest improvement of the medical
security of air force personnel
p0001 A81-10374
Characteristics of the clinical picture and
diagnosis of uncomplicated peptic ulcers in
flight personnel
p0001 A81-10375
Sixth advanced operational aviation medicine course
[AGAED-B-681] p0211 B81-31827
Bon-invasive evaluation of the coronary circulation
p02!1 B81-31828
NATO regulations on the cardio-vascnlar system
p02!1 B81-31829
The application of cardiograms in the valuation of
navigation personnel
p0211 N81-31830
Echocardiography in aviation medicine
P0212 B81-31831
Principal electrocardiographic anomalies in the
valuation of navigation personnel
p0212 881-31832
Treadmill testing for the detection of
asymptomatic coronary disease in the healthy male
p0212 B81-31833
Disposition of electrocardiographic abnormalities
in aviation
p0212 H81-31838
Conventional optical correction of ametropias in
aeronautics
p0214 B81-31850
The indications of the use of contact lenses in
aeronautics
p0214 H81-31851
Problems in aeronautics posed by visual deficiencies
p0214 N81-31855
FOCDSIIG
Ground-referenced visual orientation with imaging
displays
[AD-A094662] pOlOO N81-19769
FOOD
On-board feeding - Its goals, its risks and their
prevention
p0082 A81-23501
Behavior as a common focus of toxicology and
nutrition
[OB-3490-1826] p0121 B81-21774
FOOD INTAKE
The effect of excessive feeding on the functional
state of the organisms of pilots
p0181 A81-42632
Investigation of actual nutrition and food status
under conditions of limited mobility (hypokinesia)
[BASA-TH-76563] p0174 N81-27807
FOOD PBOCESSI16
Environmental contaminants in food. Volume 2,
part B: iorking papers
[PB-116774] pOOSO B81-17716
Evaluation of engineered foods for Closed
Ecological Life Support System (CELSS)
[BASA-CB-160952] ' p0138 N81-23800
FOBCE FIELDS
0 FIELD THEOBY (PHYSICS)
FOBECASIIBG
BT PEBFOBHANCE PREDICTION
BT PBBDICTION ABALYSIS TECHNIQUES
FOBEIGB POLICX
NT INTEBBATIONAL BELATIOBS
FOBEHSIC SCIEiCES
0 LAI (JOBISPBDDEBCE)
FOBEST HAHAGBHB8T
Besearch priorities in tropical biology
[PB81-114902] p0091 B81-18629
FOBESTS
Carbon dioxide effects research and assessment
program. Heasurement of Changes in Terrestrial
Carbon Dsing Remote Sensing
[COBF-7905176J p0057 B81-15664
FOBB
0 SHAPES
FOBS PBBCEPTIOB
0 SPACE PEBCEPTIOB
FOBH4LDBHYDB
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Variations in response to whole-body vibration -
Intensity dependent effects
p0222 A81-48500
The accuracy of screw axis analysis using position
data from anatomical motion studies
[AD-A089446] p0015 B81-10692
Image analysis of human motion
p0062 B81-15698
Dse of an electrical resistance hygrometer to
measure human sweat rates
tBASA-TH-81223] p0077 B81-17692
Chemicals identified in human biological media, a
data base
[OBNL/EIS-163/V2-P2] p0097 B81-19751
The physiological effects of dehydration caused by
sweat loss athletes
(BASA-TH-75893] p0120 881-21761
A motion cycle simulator for analysis and
optimization of human power
p0138 H81-23797
User's guide for COHBIHAH (computerized
biomechanical man-model), version 4
[AD-4097705] p0150 B81-24726
Hale and female strength capabilities for
operating aircraft controls
[AD-A098256] p0150 B81-24730
Investigation of actual nutrition and food status
under conditions of limited mobility (hypokinesia)
[N4SA-TH-76563] p0174 H81-27807
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SUBJECT IBDBX HOHAH FACTORS BHGIIBEBIBG
HDHAB CEHIBIFU6BS
Physiological criteria related to G tolerance in
comtat aircrew
P0168 N81-26702
HOHAB BNGIHEEBIB6
D HUMAN FACTOBS EHGIBEBB1BG
HOBAH FACTOBS EHGINBEBIHG
New developments in cockpit human interfaces
p0004 £81-11629
Motor performance in relation to control-display
gain and target width
pOOO? A81-12256
Hunan factors in Hirage 2000 missions
pOOOS A81-12755
Some human factors aspects of computer-aiding
concepts fot air traffic controllers
p0021 A81-13417
Aviation psychology Book
p0028 A81-15676
Concepts and definitions — in aviation
psychology and aircraft pilot behavioral
engineering
p0028 A81-15677
Discrimination and manipulation in flight
p0028 A81-15678
Flight-deck automation - Promises and problems
p0047 A81-17497
Human factors by descent energy management
p0065 A81-20467
Crew station assessment using the Bioman modeling
system
p0070 A81-22092
Beguirements definition and design guidelines for
the man-machine interface
p0107 A81-30232
Stereotypes for direction-of-moveoents of rotary
controls associated with linear displays - The
effects of scale presence and position, of
pointer direction, and distances between the
control and the display
p0125 A81-31290
Operator psychophysiology in man-machine systems
Bussian book
p0126 A81-31849
Effects of system display format on performance in
a fault location task
p0130 A81-33147
Industrial design in space
p0131 A81-33721
Effect of training device on retention and
transfer of a procedural task
p0159 A81-38871
Flight display dynamics revisited
p0159 A81-38872
Prediction and guickening in perspective flight
displays foe curved landing approaches
p0159 A81-38873
Optical and electro-optical devices in tactical
reconnaissance - Some human factors issues
p0159 A81-39429
Biorhythms and work --- Bussian book
p0204 A81-46795
Video terminals and informational interaction
/Engineering and psychological aspects/
Bussian book
p0205 A81-46923
On increasing reliability of cosmonaut-operator's
activity
[IAF PAPEB 81-255] p0219 A81-47427
Kinesthetic coupling between operator and remote
manipulator
P0220 A81-47986
Computer-based simulations for man-computer system
design for aircraft weapon systems
P0222 A81-48374
Beal time simulation of OAS Phase I controls and
displays r:— Offensive Avionics System from
human engineering standpoint
p0222 A81-48375
Systems engineering models of human-machine
interaction Book
p0223 A81-49885
Backache in helicopter pilots
p0224 A81-49953
Aeromedical evaluation of aircrew with lower limb
disabilities
p0224 A81-49954
A method for semi-autcmatic analysis of eye
movements
£ESA-TT-475] pOOIS B81-10695
Observed compensation for protective distortion of
graphic displays
[AD-A090188] p0018 N81-11637
.Evaluation of Army aviator human factors, fatigue,
in a high threat environment
EAD-A090751] p0032 B81-12730
Anthropometry: Basic studies and applications.
Citations from the BUS data base
£PB80-813645] p0033 B81-12736
Visual scene perception in manual control
£NLB-BP-79045-OJ p0034 B81-12743
Nonionizing electromagnetic radiation safety: A
program of coordinated federal activities
related to biological effects of nonionizing
electromagnetic radiation (0-300 GHZ)
[PB80-211212] . p0036 H81-13633
Head-up transition behavior of pilots with and
without head-up display in simulated
low-visibility approaches
tHASA-TP-1720] p0037 B81-13635
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
[AD-A091191] p0037 N81-13637
Crew stress and fatigue in the PAVE
[AD-A091668] p0055 N81-14620
Human factors problems in general aviation
[AD-A091670] p0056 B81-14625
Kinesimetric method and apparatus
[NASA-CASE-HSC-18929-1] p0062 B81-15699
Bavy manager's guide for the design sections of
HIL-H-46855
[AD-A092009] p0076 N81-16742
Human visual performance and flat panel display
image quality
[AD-A092685] p0077 N81-16743
Magnitude of visual accommodation to a head-up
display
£BASA-TP^1796] pOOSO N81-17711
Ergonomic study of the influence of rotary
vibrations
[BMVG-FBHT-79-33] pOOSO H81-17714
A predictor of human visual performance (PBEVJP)
at form discrimination tasks
[AD-A093991] p0093 N81-18642
Ose of a wetted cover to reduce heat stress in
impermeable clothing
[AO-A094322] p0094 N81-18648
DSB human factors project
p0095 H81-18659
The effects of multiple anthropometric constraints
on the accommodation of personnel in operational
naval aircraft
[AO-A093626] p0096 B81-18664
The application of additive factors methodology to
workload assessment in a dynamic system
monitoring task
[AO-A094314] p0096 N81-18665
Comfort and convenience specifications for safety
belts: Shoulder belt fit, pressure and pullout
forces
[PB81-122152] p0101 B81-19776
Analysis of heart rate variability as an estimate
of pilot workload in human engineering research
[ESA-TT-653] p0120 B81-21764
How a pilot looks at altitude
ESASA-TH-81967] p0135 B81-22697
Applications of event-related brain potentials in
human engineering
£AD-A097007] p0135 N81-22698
Applications of event-related brain potentials in
human engineering
EAD-A097542] p0138 B81-23795
Instructor/operator display evaluation methods
IAD-A097208) p0139 B81-23802
Hale and female strength capabilities for
operating aircraft controls
[AD-A098256] p0150 H81-24730
Locking mechanism for orthopedic braces
[BASA-CASE-GSC-12082-2] p0152 H81-25661
Evaluation of human power capacity through Olympic
weightlifting analyses
p0167 B81-26694
Color coding of displays, maps and images
human factors engineering
[FOA-C-53003-H9] p0175 B81-27812
Cosmonautics and development of aviation medicine
p0187 B81-28734
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Model management systems: An approach to decision
support in complex organizations
[AD-A089339] p0187 H81-28738
Urine collection apparatus feminine hygiene
[NASA-CASE-HSC-18381-1] p0188 B81-28740
Development of molded, coated fabric joints:
Fabric construction criteria for a spacesuit
elbow joint
£8ASA-CB-16<»629] p0189 881-28750
An investigation of the effects of the DB-132
helmet suspension system upon perceived helmet
weight under static conductions
[AD-A100392] p0189 881-28751
A 10-zone thermal nanikin for evaluation personnel
protective garments in cold air and water
immersion environments
[AD-A100397] p0189 881-28753
Hind tunnel measurements of total force and
extremity flail potential forces on a crew
member in close proximity to a cockpit
[AD-A100917] p0196 H81-29775
A microcomputer based facility for psychoacoustic
experimentation human factors engineering,
warning systems
[ISVB-TB-109] p0208 881-30797
Criteria for recommending lighting levels
[PB81-185126] p0208 881-30798
Assessment of the use of human factors in the
design of fossil-fired steam-generating systems
[EPBI-CS-1760] p0208 881-30799
On the application of a IV-multipoint x-y tracker
to the measurement of the transmissibility of
human vibration a mechanical impedance model
p0213 881-31816
Eye protection and tinted lenses
p021U H81-31852
Problems arising from the wearing of head equipment
p021U H81-31853
Lasers and protection of the eyes
p0214 H81-31854
Human performance in continuous operations:
Description of a simulation model and user's
manual for evaluation of performance degradation
[AD-A101950] p02U 881-31856
Han and machine. An ergonometric perspective on
various abilities, objectives and work patterns
in the development of the system
[FOA-C-56020-H9] p0215 H81-31857
Evaluations of a modified crew seat for the Iroguois
[ABL/APP-BEPT-80] p0232 881-32865
Han-machine simulations in industrial systems.
Volume 1: Narrative
[DE81-027882] p0232 881-32868
Human engineering evaluation of the hyperbaric
research facility
[AD-A103681] p0238 H81-33806
Selected research publications in cognitive visual
technology reseach simulator studies:
Supplemental techniques
[AD-A095633] p0239 H81-33815
Advanced computer image generation techniques
exploiting perceptual characteristics
[AD-A103365] p0239 881-33818
Anthropomorphic dummy positioning and
repeatability measurements
£PB81-212367] p0240 S81-33825
HOMAH FACTOBS LABOBATOBIBS
Trends in Air Force simulation - Perspective from
the Air Force Human Besources Laboratory
Operations Training Eivision
fSAE PAPEB 801184] p01«2 A81-3U197
A device for studying the turning reflex in small
laboratory animals
p0185 H81-28717
HDHAS PATHOLOGY
Detection of coronary artery disease in
asymptomatic aircrew members with thallium-201
scintigraphy
p0023 A81-13511
Value and limitations of two dimensional
echocardiography in assessment of cardiomyopathy
p0041 481-16661
Potential effects of zero gravity /space flight/
on oncogenesis
p0132 481-33818
Biological flows
[DGLB PAPEB 81-001] p0219 A81-17571
A histopathological study of coronary arteries in
aircrew fatalities during 1962-1S78
p0224 A81-U9951
Cardiac arrhythmias in service personnel - An
electrophysiologic evaluation
P0225 481-19956
Evaluation of thermal strain index for assessment
of tolerance to heat stress
p0225 481-49959
Scientific rationale for the selection of toxicity
testing methods: Human health assessment
fOBHL/BIS-151] p0120 881-21762
HDHAH EEBFOBJUHCE
8T ASTB08ADT PEBFOBHAHCE
8T BLACKCUI PBEVESTIOH
HT OPE BATCH PEBFOBHAHCE
HI PILOT PEHFOBHAMCE
Programming and feedback in the control of
rhythmic motions stimulated by external signals
P0026 481-15128
Psychophysiological aspects of the snperslow
rhythmic activity of the brain : Russian book
P0039 A81-1659U
The accuracy of motor reaction as an indicator of
the functional condition of the central nervous
system
p0045 A81-17081
Evaluation of the functional capabilities of
humans under extreme living conditions
pOOSS 481-21519
A local mechanism for differential velocity
detection
p0101 481-28218
A methodology for quantifying the effects of aging
on perceptual-motor capability
p0105 A81-28675
The perception of verticality and the frame of
reference of the visual tilt aftereffect
pOIOS A81-26899
Velocity gradients and relative depth perception
p0105 A81-28900
Characteristics of the functional mobility of the
visual analyzer
p0106 A81-29315
The adjustment of the circadian rhythms of
physiological functions during athletic training
at various times of the-day
p0107 A81-29321
Honitoring for one kind of signal in the presence
of another - The effects of signal mix on
detectability
p0130 A81-32173
Influence of combined visual and vestibular cues
on human perception and control of horizontal
rotation
p0111 A81-33999
Personality and inter-subject differences in
performance and physiological cost during
•hole-body vibration
p0157 A81-38193
A power law for perceived contrast in human vision
p0157 A81-38599
Perception, comfort and performance criteria for
human beings exposed to whole body pure yaw
vibration and vibration containing yaw and
translational components
p0161 A81-39916
Effects of whole-body vibrations on perception and
control of posture and movement
p0161 481-10091
Visual fatigue - The need for an integrated model
p0179 481-42133
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
in vest igat ion
p0203 481-16321
Biorhythms and work Bussian book
p0204 A81-46795
Efficiency of human visual signal discrimination
p0222 A81-48225
Cues reduce direction uncertainty and enhance
motion detection
p0223 A81-49673
Study of the combined effect of antiorthostatic
position and LBBP on man's tracking accuracy and
spatial orientation
p0011 881-10667
The influence of hyperbaric environment in
combination with workload and confinement on
human information processing
[ESA-TT-567] p0015 881-10696
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flow well do probability expects assess
probabilities?
[AD-A089619] f>0016 N81-10701
Rapid transmeridian deployment: Cognitive
performance and cbronobiologic prophylaxis for
circadian dyschronisa
[AD-A090393] p0032 H81-12727
Laboratory investigations of biomedical factors
influencing laser designator operator perfor nance
[AD-A090425] p0033 H81-12739
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
[CONF-801096-1 ] p0061 H81-15694
Evaluation of static work capabilities in a hot
environment
p0062 N81-15697
Errors in ha nan performance
[AD-A091925] p0076 H81-16738
Technical evaluation report of the Aerospace
Medical Panel Dorking Group iG-08 on Evaluation
of Methods to Assess Horkload
[A6ABD-AB-139] p0076 1181-16739
Human visual performance and flat panel display
image guality
[AD-A092685] p0077 N81-16743
Relationship between stress due to physical
environmental factors and human reliability
[BAE-LIB-TIiAliS-2049] p0098 H81-19756
The role of conceptual structures in analyzing
operator behavior
[BISOE-H-2217] p0101 H81-19775
Knowledge compilation: Mechanisms for the
automatization of cognitive skills
[AD-A096117] p0121 N81-21767
Applications of event-related brain potentials in
human engineering
[AD-A097007] p0135 N81-22698
Applications of event-related brain potentials in
human engineering
[AD-A097542] p0138 H81-23795
Computer simulation of human performance in
electronic processed imagery systems
[AD-A097622] p0139 H81-23801
Significance of circadian rhythms in aerospace
operations
[AGABD-AG-247] p0148 1181-24715
The processing demands of higher order manual
control: Application of additive factors
methodology
[AD-A098077] pOISO N81-24728
Hale and female strength capabilities for
operating aircraft controls
[AD-A098256] p0150 N81-24730
Eye-fitting of straight lines
[AD-A096716] p0154 H81-25678
A model to measure bombardier/navigator
performance during radar navigation in device
2F/14, A-6E weapon system trainer
[AD-A098776] p0155 H81-25680
Evaluation of human power capacity through olynpic
weightlifting analyses
p0167 H81-26694
Proposed new vision standards for the 1980's and
beyond: Contrast sensitivity
p0168 H81-26708
Individual differences in dual-task performance
£AD-A099977] p0175 N81-27811
Perception of instrument data as related to flying
experience
p0185 N81-28721
Impairment of performance by alcohol and diazepam
[BLL-BTS-12193] P0188 1181-28741
Remote operator performance using
bandwidth-limited TV displays: A review and
proposal
[AD-A100438] p0189 H81-28754
Distinctions referable to sleep, circadian rhythm
of physiological functions and parameters of
man's performance on the first day after
changing from the usual schedule to split
periods of alternate sleep and wakefulness
p0191 H81-29740
In support of the Joint Army/Navy Aircrew Impact
Injury Prevention Prcgram
[AD-A102505] p0210 H81-31819
The effects of gender and instructions on
calibration
[AD-A102255] p0213 H81-31844
Human performance in continuous operations:
Description of a simulation model and user's
manual for evaluation of performance degradation
[AD-A101950] p0214 M81-31856
Aggregation bias in estimates of perceptual
agreement
[AD-A102726] p0232 H81-32864
Analysis of oan-in-the-loop control systems in the
presence of nonlinearities
[AD-A102574] p0232 S81-32867
BOBAN BEACTIOMS
Time dependency of whole-body vibration discomfort
p0019 A81-13214
Mechanism of stress on human body -
Psychophysiological aspects
p0021 A81-13236
Hunan responses to repeated high G simulated
aerial combat maneuvers
p0022 A81-13501
Free fall - A partial unique notion environment
p0047 A81-17239
Direct and indirect perception of size
p0047 A81-17241
The effects of a hyperbaric medium on the human
and animal organisms Bussian book
p0084 A81-24541
The hygienic significance of the ionization of the
cabin atmosphere of a manned spacecraft
p0085 A81-24546
The imounclogical reactivity of an organism during
habitation of hermetic chambers
p0085 A81-24550
Permissible rates of barometric pressure changes
human tolerance in flight environment
p0103 A81-27396
Pilot reaction to attitude gyro failure - A flight
experiment
p0105 A81-29143
The coordination of eye and head movements during
the gaze fixation reaction
p0106 A81-29316
Personality and inter-subject differences in
performance and physiological cost during
whole-body vibration
p0157 A81-38193
Variation in human response to whole-body vibration
p0157 A81-38194
A comparison of community response to aircraft
noise at Toronto International and Oshawa
Municipal airports
p0180 481-42303
Human ecological physiology. Part 2 - Human
adaptation to various climato-geographical
conditions Bussian book
p0204 A81-46796
A comparative analysis of the biological effects
of electromagnetic radiation. I - The nervous
system
p0217 A81-47194
Antiorthostatic hypokinesia as a means of
simulating weightlessness
[1AF PAPEB 81-178] p0218 481-47392
Effects of microwave irradiation on human blood
platelets
P0220 A81-47674
Osmoregulation and interstitial fluid pressure
changes in humans during water immersion
p0221 481-48075
Variations in response to whole-body vibration -
Intensity dependent effects
p0222 481-48500
Influence of TL-light on man
IHBL-1979-4] p0060 1181-15688
Preliminary report: Biomedical considerations fcr
future manned space flights
[HASA-CB-152383] -p0092 N81-18634
Behavior as a common focus of toxicology and
nutrition
[OB-3490-1826] p0121 N81-21774
Emotional Reactions of operators and slow waves of
cardiac rhythm
P0191 N81-29741
HDHAH BESOUBCBS
Human resources, logistics, and cost factors in
weapon system development project summary
[AD-A089708] p0018 K81-11639
Automation in organizations: Eternal conflict
[NASA-TM-81290] p0150 N81-24725
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HOHAH TOLEBANCKS SOBJECI IBDEX
Human Besoutces, logistics and cost factors in
weapon system development Demonstration in the
full scale development phase of aircraft system
acquisition
[AD-A096731] p0155 881-25682
HOHAH SOLEBAHCBS
Thirst following water deprivation in humans
p0019 A81-13199
Orthostatic responses in heat tolerant and
intolerant subjects compared by three different
methods
p0022 A81-13503
Effects of vibrations on the human organism
p0046 A81-17145
Variation in the general resistance of rats under
the influence of repetitive hypoxic-hypercapnia
p0046 A81-17200
Microwave radiation - Biological effects and
exposure standards
p0048 A81-18005
Responses to dry beat of men and women with
similar aerobic capacities
p0068 A81-21472
Effectiveness and wearability of immersion
hypothermia protection equipment
P0070 A81-22086
Permissible rates of barometric pressure changes
human tolerance in flight environment
P0103 A81-27396
Comparative analysis of human tolerance to
prolonged loading at various gravitational
gradients
p0106 A81-29319
Hypoventilatory training as a means of increasing
reserve time in pure-nitrogen breathing
P0123 481-30712
Elevation o£ the tolerance of the organism to high
environmental temperatures /Beview of the
literature/
p0124 A81-30788
Human adaptation to simulated gravitational fields
p0163 A81-40372
The relative characteristics of continuous and
intermittent adaptation to high temperatures
p0200 A81-44891
Human adaptation mechanisms under high-latitude
conditions Bussian book
p0204 A81-46791
Active muscle force and moment response of the
human arm and shoulder
p0205 A81-47103
Quantification through the surface EMG of muscle
fatigue and recovery during successive isometric
contractions
p0205 A81-47107
Oxygen provision to humans under conditions of
high-altitude flight
p0217 A81-47150
Altitude acclimatization. Citations from the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[HASA-CB-163672] p0015 1181-10697
XDC-2 digital decompression computer: Assessment
of decompression profiles by ultrasonic
monitoring, phase 1, 36-54 MSi
[AD-A090467] p0032 H81-12729
SPH-4 helmet damage and head injury correlation
[AD-A090750] p0033 H81-12740
Physiological and hematclogical responses to
summer and winter dry-heat acclimation
[AD-A093194] p0077 B81-17695
Thermal comfort in an era of energy shortage
[AD-A093193] P0078 B81-17696
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases; Carbon Monoxide
[AD-A094503] p0098 1181-19759
A viscoelastic finite element model of the human
intervertebral jcint
[AD-A094774] p0099 N81-19764
Human engineering evaluation of the hyperbaric
research facility
[AD-A103681] p0238 H81-33806
UUHAS iASTES
NT FECES
NT SHEAT
NT URINE
Sources of nicroimpurity contamination of cabin
atmospheres and their toxicologicai evaluation
in spacecraft
p0084 A81-24544
Becovery of synthetic organic acids from human
waste in closed life support systems
p0193 N81-29752
HTDBAOLIC ACIOATOBS
U ACTDATOBS
HIDBAZINE BIIBATE
Metabolism of hydrazine
[AD-A101849] p0210 H81-31818
BIDBAZIBES
NT DIMETHYLHIDBAZINES
Development of occupational and environmental
health criteria for the F-16
p0089 A81-26768
Industrial hygiene and the P-16 air combat fighter
p0089 A81-26769
Differential effects of hydrazine compounds on fl-
an d T-cell immune function
p0172 B81-27794
Hydrazine effects on vertebrate cells in vitro
p0172 N81-27795
The oncogenic hazard from chronic inhalation of
hydrazine
p0173 H81-27796
Inhibition of virus transformation by high energy
fuels as a correlate of carinogenic potential
p0173 B81-27797
BXOBOCABBOH FDELS
BT DIESEL PDE1S
BT JET EHGINB FOELS
BT JP-5 JET FUEL
HIDEOCABBOB POISOBIHG
Intertissue variation in benzo(a)pyrene metabolism
by human skin, lung and liver in vitro
p0173 B81-27798
BIDBOCABBOBS
HI ACETYLENE
BT ETHANE
BT METHANE
NT PBOEYLBNE
NT PYBENES
Amino acids and hydrocarbons approximately
3,800-Myr old in the Isua rocks, southwestern
Greenland
p0048 A81-18050
The carbon isotope biogeochemistry of the
individual hydrocarbons in bat guano and the
ecology of the insectivorous bats in the region
of Carlsbad, Bew Mexico
p0199 A81-44066
Molecular biology of environmental aromatic
hydrocarbons
[DOE/EV-10328/1] p0017 B81-11628
BIDBOBLASTICITI
Bydroelastic effects in the aorta bifurcation zone
[BASA-TM-75432] p0074 1181-16728
BIDB06EH
Besponse of selected microorganisms to
experimental planetary environments
[BASA-CB-164064] p0115 N81-20733
BIDBOGEB COMPOOHDS
NT HYDBOGEN PEBOXIDE
NT HYDBOGEB SDLFIDB
BIDBOGBB EEBOXIDE
A search for a nonbiological explanation of the
Viking Labeled Belease life detection experiment
p0157 A81-37959
HIDB06EB EBODOCTIOB
Triple redundant hydrogen sensor with in situ
calibration
[NASA-CB-160862] p0062 B81-15701
BIDBOGBB SOLFIDE
Besponse of selected microorganisms to
experimental planetary environments
[NASA-CB-164064] p0115 N81-20733
HYDBOXYCOBTICOSTBBOID
NT COBTISONE
Effect of some factors that simulate space flights
on blood plasma levels of free and protein-bound
11-hydroxycorticosteroids
p0012 H81-10672
BIDBOXZl COMIOOBDS
BT ALCOHOLS
BT ETHYL ALCOHOL
BT GLYCOLS
Potential health and safety impacts from
distribution storage alcohol fuels
[ ABL/CBSV/TM-61] p0207 N81-30789
flIGIEBE
NT OBAL HYGIENE
A-80
SUBJECT IBDBX HTPODYBAalA
Sanitary, hygienic and physiological aspects of
manned spacecraft Bussian book
p0084 481-24543
The hygiene and toxicology of nonoetallic materials
p0084 A81-24545
The hygienic significance of the ionization of the
cabin atmosphere of a manned spacecraft
^_ p0085 A81-24546
Development of occupational and environmental
health criteria for the F-16
p0089 A81-26768
Industrial hygiene and the F-16 air combat fighter
p0089 A81-26769
Occupational hypokinesia as a hygienic problem
[NASA-Tfl-76323] p0058 H81-15674
Current status and prospects of hygienic support
of manned space flights
P0186 H81-28727
Urine collection apparatus feminine hygiene
CHASA-CASE-BSC-18381-1] p0188 H81-28740
HYGBOHETBBS
Dse of an electrical resistance hygrometer to
measure human sweat rates
[HASA-TH-81223] p0077 H81-17692
HIGBOSCOPICITI
Calculations of heat and vapour transport in
clothing: Transient effects in hygroscopic
materials
[AD-A098004] p0150 H81-24729
Aerosol factors affecting respiratory deposition
[DE81-024425] p0238 S81-33809
HIOSCIHB
Experimental motion sickness - Efficacy of
transdermal scopolamine plus ephedrine
p0145 A81-37286
Use of uospanum in combination with certain
vitamins against seasickness
p0194 H81-29760
HYPEBBABIC CH4HBEBS
The effects of a hyperbaric medium on the human
and animal organisms --- Eussian book
p0084 A81-24541
Hyperbaric oxygenation. Citations from the HIIS
data base
[PB80-813769] p0033 S81-12735
Compatibility test of oxygen exposure in the range
2.2 to 2.8 bar abs in a hyperraric chamber
[ESA-TT-566] p0136 N81-22705
Human engineering evaluation of the hyperbaric
research facility
[AD-4103681] p0238 N81-33806
BIPEBCAPHIA
Variation in the general resistance of rats under
the influence of repetitive hypoiic-hypercapnia
p0046 A81-17200
Experimental studies on the survival capacity in
the sealed environment. I - Effect of cooping up
in the individual sealed chamber of various
volume on survival time in rats of various body
Height
p0069 481-21988
The effect of elevated carbon dioxide partial
pressure on oxygen consumption and glycolysis in
the tissues of albino rats
P0086 481-24931
The reaction of rat testes to the repeated
combined action of hypercapnia, hypoxia and
cooling
p0129 A81-32152
Method for evaluating respiratory systen reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
P0236 S81-33795
Method for evaluating respiratory system reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
p0237 M81-33801
HYPEBKI8ESIA
Efficiency of the rat heart and muscular system
following physical training and hypckinesia
p0044 481-17050
HYPEBOXIA
The effects of hyperbaric oxygen /BBC/ on the
gualitative and quantitative brain fatty acid
compositions of normal and vitamin E-deficient
mice
P0043 A81-16693
Increase in the turn-over rate of cerebral
dopamine, noradrenaline and serotonin under
hyperbaric oxygen
p0043 A81-16694
The influence of an elevation of the partial
pressure of oxygen on the regulatory function of
the blood-brain barrier
p0046 481-17198
Changes in rat erythrocyte 2,3-DPG concentration
under various experimental influences
p0082 A81-23399
Lack of hyperbaric 02 effect on blood-brain
barrier permeability in conscious rats
p0090 481-26773
Early pulmotoxic effects of oxygen on the rat
alveolar type II epithelial cell
p0142 A81-34304
Beduced norepinephrine response to dynamic
exercise in human subjects during 02 breathing
p0178 A81-41790
Hyperbaric oxygenation. Citations from the BTIS
data base
[PB80-813769J p0033 H81-12735
The toxic effect of insignificant oxygen excess in
an artificial gas atmosphere
p0185 H81-28715
Morphological and functional evaluation of the
external respiratory system of rabbits with
subacute oxygen toxicity
p0192 H81-29744
BIEEBPBEA
Effect of CO2 set point on ventilatory response to
exercise
P0178 A81-41791
HYPEBTEHSIB
NT POLIPEPTIDES
BYPBBTBSSIOS
Hypertension and orthostatic hypotension in
applicants for spaceflight training and
spacecrev - Medical investigation, clinical
assessment, and evaluation for spaceflight duties
[I4F P4PEH 80-C-124] p0049 A81-18291
Identifying borderline hypertensives - Comparative
value of various blood pressure measurements
p0158 A81-38847
Vasomotion patterns in skeletal muscle in normal
and hypertensive rats
p0091 S81-18625
Dse of betablockade in the treatment of aircrew
with hypertension
P0169 N81-26715
Considerations on long term therapy of hypertonia,
lipometabonic disorders and struma in flying
personnel
p0169 N81-26717
Endurance of lower body negative pressure by
pilots with neurocirculatory dystonia of the
hypertensive type
p0193 B81-29756
Cardiovascular problems during the pilots career
p0212 H81-31837
BIPEBTBBBBIA
Physiological responses of men and women to
prolonged dry heat exposure
pOOOS A81-12231
Effect of low-potassium diet on rat exercise
hyperthermia and heatstroke mortality
p0177 A81-41785
Maximum oxygen uptake as a criterion of human
resistance to hypoxia, pyoerthermia and
hypothermia
p0183 N81-28700
BIPEBTOBIA
D OSMOSIS
BIPEBTBOPBY
U GROWTH
HIPOBABIC ATHOSPHEBES
Experimental study of the functional, aminergic
and cerebrovascular effects of hypobaric hypoxia
pOOOS 481-12760
Bypobaric hypoxia - Central catecholamine levels
and cortical P02 and avoidance response in rats
treated with apomorphine
p0090 481-26774
BIPODISAHIA
On the modification of orthostatic tolerance by
athletic training and its relation with the
physical fitness
[IAF P4PEB 80-C-117] p0048 A81-18288
Effect of excessive saccharose administration on
metabolic processes in the liver of rabbits with
restricted mobility
[NASA-TH-76331] p0056 N81-15659
A-81
HYPOGLYCEHIA SOBJECT IHEEX
Occupational hypokinesia as a hygienic problem
[N4S4-TS-76323] p0058 B81-15674
Hemorheological changes, the state of
microcirculation, and blood acid-base balance in
rats under conditions of a 30-day limiting of
the notor activity
[84SA-TH-76464] p0073 H81-16719
Hays of increasing muscular activity by means of
isometric muscular exertion
[HASA-TH-76307] p0073 881-16723
Pharmacological activity and toxicity of some
neurotropic agents under conditions of
experimental hypodynamia
[HASA-TH-76371] . p0074 881-16724
Effect of inaction on function of fast and slow
muscle spindles
[HASA-TB-76374] p0113 H81-20720
The enzyme spectrum of the small intestine Kith
hypodynamia under conditions of high temperature
[8ASA-TH-76150] p0114 881-20727
HYPOGIICEHIA
Fasting or feeding - A survey of fast-jet aircrew
nutrition in the Eoyal Air Force Strike Command,
1979
p0006 481-12236
HYPOKJBESIA .
Regional hemodynamic shifts and the condition of
vasomotor regulation during 182 days of
antiorthostatic hypokinesia
pOOOl A81-10123
Hodel for antiorthostatic hypokinesia - Head-down
tilt effects on water and salt excretion
p0002 A81-10619
Comparative evaluation of the changes in the human
organism during antiorthostatic hypokinesia and
immersion
p0044 481-17077
The functional condition of the adrenal cortex and
kidneys of a healthy man during prolonged
ajitiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0201 J81-1HI896
The regulation of calcium exchange under
conditions of prolonged antiorthostatic
hypokinesia
p0201 481-141(897
Antiorthostatic hypokinesia as a means of
simulating weightlessness
[IAF PAPER 81-178] p0218 481-1(7392
Erythrocyte balance during 182-day hypokinesia
p0012 B81-10674
Effect of prolonged antiorthostatic position on
cardiac bioelectrical activity according to EKG
tracings from corrected orthogonal leads
p0012 881-10675
Vestibular nystagmus in rats after hypokinesia and
prolonged rotation
p0012 B81-10676
Effect of exercise, vitamin and mineral
supplements on reproductive function of albino
cats during prolonged hypokinesia
p0013 H81-10677
Method for producing clinostatic hypokinesia in
monkeys
p0013 H81-10683
Oltrastructural studies of the mitochondriae in
the striated muscles of birds with regard to
experimental hypokiuesis
fHASA-Tfl-76283] p0034 881-13616
Cyclic 4MP system in muscle tissue during
prolonged hypokinesia
[BAS4-TM-76186] p0035 881-13627
Effect of excessive saccharose administration en
metabolic processes in the liver of rabbits with
restricted mobility
[B4S4-TH-76331] p0056 H81-15659
Hater metabolism regulating mechanisms in
hypokinesia
[B4S4-TH-76309] p0058 B81-15671
Electrostimalation of muscles as a method for the
treatment and prophylaxis of hemodynamic
disturbances during prolonged hypokinesia
[BASA-TH-76318] p0058 H81-15672
Local redistribution of blood under the effect of
fixation stress against a background of
hypokinesia
[NASA-TM-76322] p0058 N81-15673
Occupational hypokinesia as a hygienic problem
[KASA-Tfl-76323] p0058 S81-15674
Effect of long-term hypokinesia on the
electrolytic composition of the blood in
.patients with osteoarticular tuberculosis
[S4SA-TH-76325] p0059 881-15680
Change in energy expenditure and brain and adrenal
content of catecholanines in rats during
muscular loading and hypokinesia
IH4S4-TH-761H8] p0109 881-20697
Effect of six-month hypokinesia in dogs on mineral
component, reconstruction and mechanical
properties of bone tissue
[8434-18-76168] p0110 H81-20698
Functional-morphological parallels of the
hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal system response
reaction to long-term hypokinesia
[BAS4-TH-76001] p0112 881-20716
The functional status of the human vestibular
analysor following 56 days in an aqueous
immersion medium
[B4S4-TM-75888] p0114 881-20725
Study of mass-inertia characteristics of human
body segments during 6-month hypokinesia by the
gamma scanning method
p0117 H81-21743
Chemical composition of mineral component of human
vertebrae and calcaneus after hypokinesia
p0117 B81-21744
Efficacy of alimentary factors in the recovery
period following long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia
P0118 881-21747
Regional analgesia by conduction anesthesia and
reflex therapy in the acute recovery period
following antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0118 B81-21749
Chemical composition of mineral component of
rabbit bones as related to 30-day hypokinesia
p0119 B81-21757
The effect of short-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia on central and intracardiac
hemodynamics and metabolism of a healthy person
[B4S4-TH-76525J p0134 881-22689
A 14-day ground-based hypokinesia study in
nonhuman primates: 4 compilation of results
IBASA-m-81268] . p0149 881-21(721
The nature of compensatory and restorative
processes in the livers of animals irradiated
during hypokinesia
[B4S4-TM-76513] p0170 881-27779
The negative effect of hypokinesia involving
injury and preventive measures
[SASA-TH-76562] p0171 881-27787
Investigation of actual nutrition and food status
under conditions of limited mobility (hypokinesia)
fH434-1U-76563] p0174 B81-27807
Motor activity of man when it is artificially
restricted
p0184 881-28706
Morphological changes in different types of rat
muscle fibers during long-term hypokinesia
p0184 881-28707
Corticosteroid content of rat adrenals in the
presence of hypokinesia combined with graded
physical exercise
p0184 B81-28708
Optimum atmosphere in pressurized cabins and
future use thereof
p0186 B81-28728
Structural changes in the soleus muscle of rats
flown aboard the cosmos series of biosatellites
and submitted to hypokinesia
p0192 881-29745
Dehydrogenase activity in the pentose phosphate
oxidative pathway and relation thereof to lipid
metabolism under hypokinetic conditions
p0192 881-29748
Effect of hypokinesia in head down position on
man's eguilibrium function
p0234 881-33779
Changes in rabbit ijamunoreactivity as related to
duration of hypokinesia
p0237 B81-33803
HIPOHETABOLISB
Thyroid function at high altitude in the monkey,
Hacacanemestrina
p0056 881-15657
BIPOTEHSIOH
Hypertension and orthostatic hypotension in
applicants for spaceflight training and
4-82
SUBJECT IBDEI BIEOXIA
spacecrew - Medical investigation, clinical
assessment, and evaluation for spaceflight duties
[IAF PAPEB 80-0121] p0049 A81-18291
Exercise training hypotension - Implications for
plasma volume, renin, and vasopressin
p0201 A81-45176
Orthostatic hypotension
[HASA-TH-75433] p0074 H81-16729
Idiopathic orthostatic hypotension: Becent data
(eleven cases) and review of the literature
[HASA-TM-75890] p0098 H81-19758
Orthostatic hypotension
[MASA-TM-75889] P0114 H81-20728
Effect of persistent regional vascular hypotension
on growth of malignant tumors
p0193 1181-29754
BTPOTBALAHDS
The effect of pharmacological destruction of
hypothalamic monoamincenergic structures on body
temperature and gaseous exchange at acute
cooling of the organism
pOOOS A81-11776
Thermal effects of injecting norepinephrine into
hypothalamus of the rat during rest and exercise
p0042 A81-16678
Effects of repeated heat exposure on hypothalanic
sensitivity to norepinephrine
p0042 A81-16679
A hypothalamic model of adaptation and
deadaptation under altitude hypoxia and the
controllable effect on the reactivity and
resistance of the organism
p0085 A81-24929
Functional-morphological parallels of the
hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal system response
reaction to long-term hypokinesia
[NASA-TM-76001] p0112 N81-20716
Reaction by the rat hypothalamus-hypophyseal
system to stress from immobilization
[HASA-TM-76514] p0170 S81-27780
HIPOTHEBBIA
Effects of gravitational profiles on the rat's
thermoregulatory response to cold
p0002 A81-10621
Effectiveness and wearability of immersion
hypothermia protection eguipment
p0070 A81-22086
Metabolic responses of resting man immersed in
25.5 C and 33 C water
p0081 A81-23391
Maximum oxygen uptake as a criterion of human
resistance to hypoxia, pyoerthermia and
hypothermia
p0183 N81-28700
Comparison between the heat loss and heat gain
through the lungs and body surface during
hypothermia and its treatment
[DBIC-T-6307] p0211 N81-31825
BTPOVENTILAflOH
Hypoventilatory training as a means of increasing
reserve tine in pure-nitrogen breathing
P0123 A81-30742
BIPOXIA
Influence of C02 on cardiovascular response to
hypoxia in conscious dogs
p0003 A81-10774
Experimental study of the functional, aminergic
and cerebrovascular effects of hypobaric hypoxia
P0008 A81-12760
Vectorcardiographic changes in hypoxic environment
p0020 A81-13226
Vasodilator and constrictor responses to hypoxia
in isolated pig lungs
p0024 A81-13921
Stability of alveolar hypoxic vasoconstriction
with intermittent hypoxia
P0024 A81-13922
Platelet count in temporary residents of high
altitude
pOOU2 481-16681
Mechanisms of cardiovascular system adaptation to
hypoxia /Beview/
p0046 A81-17197
Variation in the general resistance of rats under
the influence of repetitive hypoxic-hypercapnia
P0046 A81-17200
Electrocardiogram made on ascending the Mount
Qomolangma from 50 m a. s. 1.
P0047 A81-17739
Speculations on the pathogenesis of high-altitude
pulmonary edema
p0063 A81-19712
Dynamics of the state of redox systems in
structural elements of the cerebral cortex
during oxygen deficiency /cytophotometric study
in vivo/
p0065 A81-19900
Diffusing capacity of the lung during hypoxia -
Bole of capillary recruitment
p0068 A81-21474
Experimental studies on the survival capacity in
the sealed environment. I - Effect of cooping up
in the individual sealed chamber of various
volume on survival tine in rats of various body
weight
p0069 481-21988
Dopaminergic agonists and conditioned avoidance
response in normoxic or hypoxic rats
P0071 A81-22108
Pilot's aeromedical guide Book
p0081 A81-23370
Changes in rat erythrocyte 2,3-DPG concentration
under various experimental influences
p0082 A81-23399
The resistance of rats to acute hypoxia during
anemia
p0082 A81-23400
A hypothalamic model of adaptation and
deadaptation under altitude hypoxia and the
controllable effect on the reactivity and
resistance of the organism
p0085 A81-24929
Uypobaric hypoxia - Central catecholamine levels
and cortical P02 and avoidance response in rats
treated with apomorphine
p0090 A81-26774
The role of thyroid hormones in thermoregulatory
reactions during altitude adaptation
p0103 AS1-27574
Belie processes in the rat circulatory system
during long-term adaptation to hypoxia
p0104 A81-27575
Types of cardiorespiratory responses produced
during acute hypoxia
p0123 A81-30741
The reaction of rat testes to the repeated
combined action of hypercapnia, hypoxia and
cooling
p0129 A81-32152
Avoidance learning and mechanism of the protective
effect of apomorphine against hypoxia
p0142 A81-34305
Hypoxia effects on plasma volume shifts at rest,
work, and recovery in supine posture
p0178 A81-41789
Effects of sustained expqsure to hypoxic
environment on avoidance behaviour in rats
p0179 A81-41814
Physiological mechanisms for the adaptation of the
respiratory regulation system to acute
high-altitude hypoxia
p0200 A81-44890
Effect of X-rays on the bone marrow cells of white
mice under conditions of hypoxia
p0204 A81-46825
Horepinephrine turnover in lung - Effect of cold
pressure and chronic hypoxia
p0221 A81-48074
Study of apexphonocardiogram and carotid pulsation
during snort term hypoxia in a decompression
chamber
p0225 A81-49955
Altitude acclimatization. Citations from the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[MASA-CB-163672] p0015 H81-10697
Thyroid function at high altitude in the monkey,
Macacanemestrina
p0056 H81-15657
Neuroendocrine strategies for adaptation to high
altitude
p0073 H81-16717
Comparison of early reactions of the blood system
in rats to immobilization, the action of bypoxia
and the administration of erythopoietin
[NASA-TM-76169] p0110 N81-20699
Hypoxia in the walls of large blood vessels
p0111 N81-20706
A-83
HYSTBBESIS SOBJECT IHOEX
Total and regional distribution of coronary blood
flow during hypoxia
p0133 H8.1-22681
Dietary protection against pulmonary oxygen
poisoning
[AD-A097750] P0150 N81-24727
Tbe control of brain blood flow during various
blood oxygen levels
P0167 H81-26695
USSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, vol. 11, no. 6
[JPBS-77311] p0183 H81-28699
Maximum oxygen uptake as a criterion of human
resistance to hypoxia, pyoerthermia and
hypothermia
p0183 H81-28700
External respiration in the presence of hyperbaric
oxygenation
pOIBU H81-28713
Dynamic structure of cardiac rhythm during
adaptation to altitude hypoxia
p0191 B81-29742
Effect of sex hormones on some parameters of
carbohydrate metabolism in the lungs of hypoxic
rats
P0235 N81-33785
Effect of hypoxia on affinity of hemoglobin for
oxygen in animals
P0237 H81-33802
HYSTEBBSIS
Pressure-flow hysteresis in the pulmonary
vasculature
p0073 N81-16721
IDESTIFYIBG
NT PABABETEB IDENTIFICATION
IFB (BOIES)
0 IBSTBOMEBT FII6HT BOIES
ILLUBIBATIHG
Influence of IL-light on man
[BBI-1979-4] p0060 H81-15688
Criteria for recommending lighting levels
[PB81-185126] . p0208 N81-30798
ILLOSIOBS
HI OCOL06BAV.IC ILLOSICBS
SI OPTICAL IL1DSIOB
ILS (LAHOIHG SISTBBS)
U IBSTBOflBBT L A N D I N G SYSTEMS
IHAGE CONTBAST
Contrast sensitivity difference between spatial
sine-wave and square-save gratings of the human
visual system
pOIOS A81-28633
Programmed control of optical grating scales for
visual research
[AD-A100792] p0188 N81-28745
IBAGE DISSBCTOB IOBES
On the application of a TV-multipoint x-y tracker
to the measurement of the transmissibility of
human vibration a mechanical impedance model
P0213 1)81-31846
IHAGE BBHABCEMEHT
A bandpass filter for the enhancement of an X-ray
reconstruction of the tissue in the spinal canal
p0039 A81-16625
IBAGE PBOCESSIHG
The role of human visual models in image processing
P0125 A81-30962
Computational vision
p0125 A81-30964
The ultimate resolution criterion for
out-o£-the-cockpit visual scene generation in
real time
p0159 A81-39396
Digital image processing of two dimensional
echocardiograms - Identification of the
endocardium
p0204 A81-46524
Digital image processing systems and an approach
to the display of colors of specified chrominance
[AD-A089587] p0015 H81-10694
The influence of figural complexity on the
detection, recognition, and identification of
targets, in computer generated displays
[AD-&089945] p0017 N81-11635
Using quadtrees to smooth images
[AD-A090247] p0018 B81-11636
Efficient computations and representations of
visible surfaces
[4D-A089832] p0018 081-11638
Processing of sequential and holistic stimuli in
left and right visual fields
[AD-A091588] p0055 N81-14619
Advanced computer image generation techniques
exploiting perceptual characteristics
[AD-A103365] p0239 N81-33818
IBA6E BESOLOIIOH
An experimental determination of the effect of
image quality on eye movement and search for
static and dynamic targets
[AD-A077728] p0148 881-21718
1BA6EEI
BT ANGIOGBAPBZ
NT PHOTOBICBOGBAPHY
NT BADIOGBAPUI
HT TO«OGBiPHY
BT OLTBAVIOLET PHOTOMETBY
NT I BAI IMAGEBI
Human visual performance and flat panel display
image quality
[AD-A092685] p0077 N81-16713
IBA6ES
BT AFTEBIHAGBS
NT BETINAL IMAGES
Visual acuity and the balance between receptor
density and ganglion cell receptive field overlap
[AD-A089607J p0060 N81-15689
Image analysis of human motion
P0062 1181-15698
Similarity of distorted pictures: On the
interaction between edge blur and random noise
psychophysics
[FOi-C-53004-B9] p0213 H81-31845
IMA6IBG TECHBIQOES
NT IMAGE ENHANCEMENT
Compound eyes - Old and new optical mechanisms
pOOOl A81-11233
Cardiac nuclear imaging - Principles,
instrumentation and pitfalls
pOOlO A81-16652
Monitoring cardiac function with nuclear techniques
pOOlO A81-166S4
Current status of radionuclide imaging in valvular
heart disease
pOOlO A81-16656
Exercise radionuclide imaging approaches to
coronary artery disease
p0041 A81-16659
Value of radionuclide imaging technigues in
assessing cardioayopathy
pOOH 481-16662
Evaluation of ischemic heart disease with a
prototype volume imaging computed tomographic
/CT/ scanner - Preliminary experiments
p0012 A81-16665
Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging - Potential
cardiac applications
p0042 A81-16667
A method to estimate volume and surface area of
organ by two-dimensional echocardiography
P0125 A81-31166
IBHEBSION
0 SOBBEBG1SG
IBHIITA8CB
0 EIECTBICAI IMPEDANCE
IBBOBIIIZATI01
Protein synthesis rates in atrophied gastrocnemius
muscles after limb immobilization
p0178 A81-11788
Method for producing clinostatic hypokinesia in
monkeys
p0013 B81-10683
The effect of immobilization and 3
(beta-aminoethyl)-1, 2, 4 triazol on the calcium
content in gastric tissues of guinea pigs during
the formation of experimental ulcers
[NASA-TM-75992] p0109 N81-20691
Changes in mast cells and in permeability of
mesenteric microvessels under the effect of
immobilization and electrostimulation
[NASA-TM-75988] p0109 N81-20694
Morphological changes in neurons of the hind limb
reflex arc during long term immobilization
[HASA-TB-75939] p0109 1181-20695
Experimental joint immobilization in guinea pigs.
Effects on the knee joint
A-84
SUBJECT IBDEZ INDOSTBIAL SAFETY
[NASA-TM-76067] p0109 N81-20696
Comparison of early reactions of tee blood system
in rats to immobilization, the action of bypoxia
and the administration of erythopoietin
[BASA-Ta-76169] p0110 H81-20699
Activity of the' right cardiac ventricle and
metabolism in healthy persons daring an
orthostatic test after short term immobilization
[NASA-TM-76519] p0114 H81-20726
The effect of short-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia on central and intracardiac
hemodyuamics and metabolism of a healthy person
[NASA-TM-76525] p0134 N81-22689
Spine immobilization apparatus
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11167-1] p0152 N81-25662
Reaction by the rat hypothalamus-hypophyseal
system to stress from immobilization
[NASA-TM-76514] p0170 N81-27780
Morphological changes in different types of rat
muscle fibers daring long-term hypokinesia
p0184 1181-28707
IMMONITI
Effects of space flights on lymphocyte blast
transformation in cosmonauts' peripheral blood
P0117 N81-21741
Seasonal changes in leukocyte count and phagocytic
activity of leukocytes in individuals working in
a closed environment
p0185 N61-28720
Changes in rabbit immunoreactivity as related to
duration of hypokinesia
p0237 N81-33803
IHHOIOASSAI
Drinary metallothionein as a biological indicator
of occupational cadmium exposure
[BNL-29064] p0188 N81-28746
IHMOHOLOGI
Subunit specificity of the two acetyl-CoA
synthetases of yeast as revealed by an
immunological approach
p0027 A81-15483
The immunological reactivity of an organism during
habitation of hermetic chambers
p0085 A81-24550
Electrophoretic cell separation by means of
immunomicrospheres
p0180 A81-42175
Studies on the effects of radiation on human
lymphocytes
p0036 H81-13634
Antibodies to myofibril antigens in cosmonauts
after spaceflights
[NASA-TM-76300] P0073 S81-16722
Differential effects of hydrazine compounds on B-
and T-cell immune function
p0172 N81-27794
Application of mathematical modeling to analysis
of immunological phenomena
p0191 N81-29737
IMPACT ACCBLEBAIION
Computer velocity control of a sled used in impact
studies
p0130 A81-32850
Computational aspects of incorporating auxiliary
information into an impact acceleration injury
prediction model
[AD-A095299] p0115 N81-20730
In support of the Joint Army/Navy Aircrew Impact
Injury Prevention Program
[AD-A102505] p0210 N81-31819
IHPACT OABA6E
NT BAIN IMPACT EAMAGE
SPH-4 helmet damage and head injury correlation
[AD-A090750] P0033 N81-12740
IHPACI DECELEHAIIOH
0 IHPACT ACCELEBATION
IHPACT LOADS
The response of a realistic computer model for
sitting humans to different types of shocks
p0072 A81-22550
IHPACT PBEDICTIOK
Computational aspects of incorporating auxiliary
information into an impact acceleration injury
prediction model
[AD-A095299] p0115 N81-20730
IHPACT PBESSOBES
0 IMPACT LOADS
IHPACT BESISTANCE
Neck muscle resistance to head impact
p0081 A81-23390
IHPACT SEISITIVITT
D IMPACT BESISTANCE
IHPEDAHCE
NT ACOUSTIC IMPEDANCE
NT ELECTBICAL IMPEDANCE
NT ELECTBICAL BESISTANCE
NT MECHANICAL IMPEDANCE
NT BESPIBATOBZ IMPEDANCE
IMPEDANCE MEASDBBHEITS
The physical and clinical bases of the
determination of tympanic impedance, and its
usefulness in the accurate evaluation of the
tympano-tubaric system efficiency of flight
personnel /Jet pilots/
p0143 A81-34871
Comparison of Eustachian tube function measured by
the microflov method and a new guantitative
impedance method
p0205 A81-47106
Determination of in vivo mechanical properties of
long bones from their impedance response curves
INASA-CB-164441] p0153 N81-25666
IMPLANTATION
Signal-processing techniques and
transducer-multiplexing circuitry for
implantable dimension and blood-flow measurement
systems
p0017 N81-11630
Experiment K-313: Bat and quail ontogenesis
p0229 N81-32841
IHPLANTED ELECTBODES (BIOLOGI)
Subcutaneous electrode structure
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11117-1] p0054 N81-14612
Surgical access to separate branches of the cat
vestibular nerve
fNASA-TM-76478] p0112 N81-20715
Subcutaneousy implanted connector to record
arterial pressure and make electrical contact
p0237 N81-33799
Method for attaching cerebral thermocouple wires
to the dog's skull
p0237 1181-33800
IN-PLIGHT MONITOBIBG
Transmission of signals of a pilot's physiological
functions during flight
p0019 A81-12969
Inflight diagnosis of the space crew
cardiovascular system through echocardiography
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-127] p0049 A81-18293
Airscan: An ultrasensitive trace air imparity
analyzer for use in toxic aviation environments
p0174 N81-27804
IHACTIVATION
0 DEACTIVATION
INCIDENCE
Dependence of electromagnetic energy deposition
upon angle of incidence for an inhomogeneous
block model of man under plane-wave irradiation
p0104 A81-28387
INDEPEIDEIT ?ABIABLES
A man-machine interface for energy monitoring and
control systems
[AD-A099884J p0174 N81-27809
INDUCED FLDID FLOI
U FLUID FLOH
INDOSIBIAL MANAGEMENT
NT PEBSONNEL MANAGEMENT
Compilation of a catalog of manipulator arms and
industrial robots
[CETIM-1-4N-02-0-I] p0151 N81-24731
IHDOSTBIAL PLANTS
Phytoplankton studies and nutrient concentrations
in the vicinity of the C. P. Crane Generating
Station
[PB81-114746] p0077 N81-17693
IHDOSTBIAL SAFETY
Is it dangerous to handle glass fibers - The
physiological action of artificial mineral fibers
pOOOt A81-11440
Industrial hygiene and the F-16 air combat fighter
p0089 A81-26769
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
p0203 A81-46324
Evaluation of several methods for assessing the
effects of occupational exposure to radiation
[PNL-SA-8438J p0032 N81-12733
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IBDOSTBIAL BASSES SOBJECT IHOBZ
Hearing conservation
p0209 N81-31472
INDDSTEIAL BASTES
Low-Btu-gasifier euissions toxicology
[iaF-77] p0149 N81-24723
IHBBI GASES
U BABE GASES
IUPABCTIOB
NT BYOCiBDIAL INFABCTION
I8PECTIOBS
u. INFECTIOOS DISEASES
IBPECTIODS DISEASES
HI CHOLBBA
NT TUBEBCOIOSJs
Sanitary transports on long distance flights and
contra indications to air travel
p0007 A81-12751
Viral diseases and air transport
p0007 A81-12753
Tropical diseases and the fitness of flight
personnel
p0009 481-12764
The importance of retinal electrophysiology in the
monitoring of prolonged treatment Kith synthetic
antimalarial agents
p0043 481-16692
The sanitary-microbiological and epidemiological
aspects of habitability : in manned spacecraft
p0085 A81-24547
Application of mathematical modeling to analysis
of immunological phenomena
p0191 H81-29737
INFLATABLE DEVICES
0 INFLATABLE S1BDCTUBES
INFLATABLE STBOCTOBES
til GAS BAGS
Pneumatic inflatable end effector
[NASA-CASE-BFS-23696-1] p0170 N81-26718
IHFOBBATIOH DISSBHIBAIIOB
HI SELECTIVE DISSEMINATION OF INFOBBATICN
IHFOBHATIOH FL01
The application of additive factors methodology to
workload assessment in a dynamic system
monitoring task
[AD-A094314] p0096 B81-18665
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Instrumental assessment of sharpness of outline of
zones of inhibition of growth of test
microorganisms during diffusion of antibiotics
in infected agar
[BLL-BTS-12497] p0170 N81-27776
Indirect microbial detection
[NASA-CASE-LAH-12520-1] p0183 N81-28698
Apparatus and process for microbial detection and
enumeration
[NASA-CASE-LAB-12709-1] p0189 B81-29727
Novel approach to the growth of anaerobic
microorganisms
[CONF-810554-1] p0207 N81-30790
Study of digestive tract microflora of Soyuz-13
and Salyut-4 crews
p0234 N81-33783
Effectiveness of decomposition of plant waste by
microorganisms under aerobic conditions
p0235 N81-33784
HICBOFHOTOBEZEBS
D EHOTOHETEBS
BICBOEBOCESSOBS
Brain/computer communication to reduce human error
- A perspective
p0071 A81-22111
Microprocessor-based real time system for eye
motion analysis
p0125 A81-31522
A microprocessor-controlled vestibular examination
chair
p0130 A81-32950
XDC-2 digital decompression computer: Assessment
of decompression profiles by ultrasonic
monitoring, phase 1, 36-54 BSi
[4D-A090467] p0032 N81-12729
A user guide to the ECIIB XDC-1 Digital
Compression Calculator
[AO-A096746] p0153 N81-25671
BICBOSEOBES
Effect of space flight factors on the prophase in
microspores of Tradescantia palndosa
p0046 A81-17117
BICBOiAVE EBISSIOB
Procedures for evaluating nonpertnrbing
temperature probes in microwave fields
[EB81-205882] p0239 N81-33813
BICBOIAVE EQDIPBEBT
NT BICBOHAVE BADIOBETEBS
NT PHOTOHDLTIELIEfl TUBES
BICBOIAVB FBEQDEBCIES
Effects of microwave irradiation on human blood
platelets
p0220 481-47674
BICBOBAVE BADIATIOB
U BICBOR4VES
BICBOSAVE BADIOBETEBS
Dual-mode microwave system to enhance early
detection of cancer
p0104 A81-28388
BICBOIAVE TBABSBISSIOB
Bicrowave radiation - Biological effects and
exposure standards
p0048 A81-18005
Environmental assessment for the Satellite Eower
System (SPS): Studies of honey bees exposed to
2.45 GHz continuous wave electromagnetic energy
[NASA-CB-164223] p0133 N81-22679
BICBOIAVE TUBES
NT EHOTOBULTIFLIEB TUBES
BICBOIAVES
NT BICBOHAVE EMISSION
The respiratory response to microwaves
p0006 A81-12239
Deve'lopment of an actographic technique adapted to
the study of microwave effects
pOOOS A81-12759
A polygraph study of the effects of microwaves on
sleep in the rat
p0043 A81-16687
The biological effects of electromagnetic
radiation in the microwave range Bussian book
p0084 A81-24542
Effects of low power microwaves on the local
cerebral blood flow of conscious rats
[AD-A090426] p0031 N81-12720
Bicrowave hazard instruments: An evaluation of
the Barda 8100, Holaday HI-1500, and Simpson 380B
[PB80-227820] p0061 N81-15693
Biologic response to microwave/BF energy
[UB-3490-1832] p0116 N81-21734
Microwave effects of learning and memory in mice
[AD-A094788] p0151 N81-25656
Effects of microwave radiation on the lens of the
eye
[AD-A097757] p0153 N81-25670
BICBOiEIGHIIG
0 HEIGHT MEASUREMENT
BICTUBITIOB
U UBIBATION
BIDAIB COLLISIOIS
NT BIBD-AIBCBAFT COLLISIONS
BIDDLE BAB
Use of tympanometry in an airline medical service
p0090 A81-26775
BIDDLE BAB PBESSDBE
The physical and clinical bases of the
determination of tympanic impedance, and its
usefulness in the accurate evaluation of the
tympano-tubaric system efficiency of flight
personnel /Jet pilots/
p0143 A81-34871
BILITABT AIBCBAFT
Onboard oxygen generation
p0069 481-22082
flicroenvironmental protection in military flying
liguid cooled suits for high temperatures
p0225 A81-49960
Technical evaluation report of the Aerospace
Bedical Panel Rorking Group IG-08 on Evaluation
of Bethods to Assess Rprkload
[4G4BD-4B-139] p0076 B8.1-16739
Aircrew shielding to fast neutrons from nuclear
detonations
[AD-A102239] p0210 N81-31820
BILITABT AVIATION
Alterations in cardiac rate and rhythm in
miniature swine during simulated aerial combat
A-100
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maneuver +Gz stress
pOOOS A81-12235
Fasting or feeding - A survey of fast-jet aircrew
nutrition in the Boyal Air Force Strike Command.
1979
p0006 A81-12236
Aviation medicine -:— Russian book
p0127 A81-32000
Trends in Air Force simulation - Perspective from
the Air Force Hunan Besources Laboratory
Operations Training Division
[SAE FAFEB 801181] p0142 481-34197
HILIIABI HBLICOEIEHS
HI OH-1 HELICOPTEB
A study on pilot/observer interaction in aligning
a helicopter Hith a target
[ESA-TT-480] p0016 N81-10703
HILIIABI OPEBAIIONS
NT COMBAT
NT ELECTBONIC 1ABFABE
Computer controlled electronic warfare simulation
for tactical operator training
p0222 A81-48363
The prone protected posture
[AD-A089818] p0017 N81-11632
Human performance in continuous operations:
Description of a simulation model and user's
manual for evaluation of perfornance degradation
[AD-A101950] p0214 N8T-31856
MILITABY PSICHIAIEI
0 SILITABY PSYCHOLOGY
HILITABY PSYCHOLOGY
The physician's determination of personnel
reliability in sensitive occupations
P0071 A81-2211U
Psychiatric disability of Air Force fliers
p0126 A81-31546
HILITABY TECHNOLOGY
Hew developments in restraint systems
p0070 A81-22084
Beal time simulation of OAS Phase I controls and
displays •; Offensive Avionics System from
human engineering standpoint
p0222 A81-H8375
HIHEBAL METABOLISM
Computerized tomographic determination of spinal
bone mineral content
[NASA-CB-160891] p0054 N81-14615
Chemical composition of mineral component of human
vertebrae and calcaneus after hypokinesia
p0117 N81-21744
BIHEBALOGY
Adsorption of amino acid enantioners by
Na-montmorillcnite
p0129 A81-32066
BINEBALS
NT ASBESTOS
HI MONTHOBILLONITE
Enzyme-mimicking properties of silicates and other
minerals
p0162 A81-it0359
Evaluation of methods for mineralizing recycled
potable water using a conductometer
p019U N81-29758
BIHIBIZATIOB
U OPTIMIZATION
HIHING
Evaluation of integral exposure energy load on
aural analyzer cf miners
[NASA-TM-76550J p0134 1181-22690
BIBAGE AIBCBAFT
Human factors in Mirage 2000 missions
pOOOS A81-12755
MISSIOS PLANKING
A ranking algorithm for spacelab crew and
experiment scheduling
p0018 N81-11986
Technical evaluation refort of the Aerospace
Medical Panel Horking Group HG-08 on Evaluation
of Methods to Assess iorkload
[AGABD-AB-139] p0076 N81-16739
Performance considerations in long-term spaceflight
[NASA-CB-152384] p0095 N81-18651
Preliminary Beport: Issues in selection and
training for long duration space flight
[SASA-CB-152386] p0095 S81-18652
BITOCHOHDBIA
Mitochondrial role in cell aging
p0086 A81-24962
Dltrastructural studies of the mitochondriae in
the striated muscles of birds with regard to
experimental hypokinesis
[HASA-TM-76283] p0031 S81-13616
Effects of light on respiration and development of
photosynthetic cells r— scenedesmus obliguus
[DOE/EB-03231/5] p0098 H81-19755
MIXING
NT SIGNAL MIXING
HIXTOBES
NT AEBOSOLS
NT ALVEOLAE AIB
NT ACOEOUS SOLDTIOHS
NT EMULSIONS
NT GAS MIXTDBES
NT SMOKE
HBEBOHICS
DSN human factors project
p0095 N81-18659
MOBILITY
Electrophoretic cell separation by means of
immunomicrospheres
p0180 A81-42175
MODELS
NT BIOLOGICAL MODELS (MATHEMATICS)
NT BBEADEOABD MODELS
NT DYNAMIC MODELS
NT EBVIBONMENT MODELS
NT MATHEMATICAL MODELS
NT SCALE MODELS
Light adaptation and lateral inhibition in the
vertebrate retina
p0167 N81-26696
HODOLATIOB
NT PDLSE CODE MODULATION
MODULES
HI ELECTBON1C MODULES
Spacelab flight simulated by two monkeys at CEBMA
INASA-TM-76390] p0115 N81-21729
MOISTOBE HETEBS
NT HYGBOMETEBS
MOLECDLiB ABSOBPTIOH
Biochemical chromophores and the interstellar
extinction at ultraviolet wavelengths
p0208 N81-30800
BOLECDLAB BIOLOGX
The assembly and properties of protobiological
structures - The beginnings of cellular peptide
synthesis
p0027 A81-15475
Effect of space flight factors on the prophase in
microspores of Tradescantia paludosa
pOOU6 A81-17117
Theoretical foundations for guantitative
paleogenetics. Ill - The molecular divergence of
nucleic acids and proteins for the case of
genetic events of unequal probability
pOO<!7 A81-17923
Dynamics of the state of redox systems in
structural elements of the cerebral cortex
during oxygen deficiency /cytophotometric study
in vivo/
p0065 A81-19900
Mitochondrial role in cell aging
p0086 A81-24962
The origin of genetic information
p0104 A81-28612
Beview of the origin of asymmetry of biomolecules
through weak interaction The latest developments
p0127 A81-32053
An approach to the mechanism of the asymmetrical
radical formation in yttrium-90-beta-irradiated
D- and L-alanines
p0127 A81-32054
Investigations of electron helicity in optically
active molecules using polarized beams of
electrons and positrons
p0127 A81-32055
Beflections on the origin of optical asymmetry on
earth
p0128 A81-32057
Dnconsidered sources of chirality in nature
global asymmetries of earth rotation and
atmospheric electric fields related to
biological evolution
p0128 A81-32060
Molecular biology of environmental aromatic
hydrocarbons
[DOE/EV-10328/1 ] p0017 N81-11628
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BOLECDLAB IHTEBiClIOHS SUBJECT IBDEX
Molecular uasis of the mutagenic and lethal
effects of ultraviolet irradiation
[DOE/EV-02814/1] P0017 H81-11629
Physico-chemical investigation of some areas of
fundamental significance to biophysics
[DOE/EV-03018/12] p0133 S81-22678
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation. The twin doublet pair model
[CONF-800944-7] p(>211 881-31823
HOLECDLiB IHTEB1CSIOIS
Beviev of the origin of asymmetry of bionolecules
through weak interaction The latest developments
P0127 A81-32053
Beta irradiation may induce stereoselectivity in
the crystallization of optical isoners
p0128 A81-32056
HOLBCULAB BOTATIOH
Chemical geometrodynamics - Physical fields can
cause asymmetric synthesis in biological
evolution
p0128 A81-32058
BOLECOLiB SIEVES
a ABSORBENTS
HOLECDLAB SPECTBOSCOPX
Physico-chemical investigation of some areas of
fundamental significance to biophysics
[DOE/EV-03018/T2] p0133 H81-22678
BOLECOLAB SXBOC1UBE
The C4N molecular models for the genetic code of
E. coli Complex of four Nucleotides
P0145 A81-37626
Modelling of ONA-protein recognition
P0180 481-42227
HOflEBTS
»T BOILING BOBENTS
8T TOBQDE
HOSIIOBS
Metabolic rate measurement system
[N4SA-CB-160893] p0054 N81-14614
Fault diagnostic instrumentation design for
environmental control and life support systems
[BSS4-CB-152309] p0095 N81-18656
NASA: Biomedical applications team
[NAS4-CB-166672] P0153 N81-25667
Indirect microbial detection
£NASA-C4SE-LAB-12520-1] p0183 N81-28698
BOHKSIS
Thyroid function at high altitude in the monkey,
Hacacanemestrina
P0056 N81-15657
Spacelab flight simulated by two monkeys at CEBBA
[NASA-Tfl-76390] p0115 N81-21729
HOHOCOLiB ?ISIOH
Angular selectivity of monocular rivalry -
Experiment and computer simulation
p0025 481-14745
BOBOPLAHES
NT B-52 AIBCBAFT
HI BIEAGE AIBCBAFT
BONXE CAB10 BEIBOD
A Monte Carlo study: Bobustness of analysis of
covariance to violation of selected assumptions
P0151 1181-24733
BOHTHOBILIOIITE
Adsorption of amino acid enantiouers by
Na-montmorillonite
P0129 A81-32066
HOB11E
Preliminary report on small group factors in long
duration space flights: Beview and directions
for future research
[NASA-CB-152385J ' p009U 881-18650
Preliminary report on social psychological factors
in long duration space flights: Beview and
directions for future research
[NASA-CB-152382] p0095 N81-18653
Automation in organizations: Eternal conflict
[NASA-TB-81290] p0150 H81-24725
BOBPHIBE
Hypobaric hypoxia - Central catecholamine levels
and cortical P02 and avoidance response in rats
treated with apomorphine
P0090 481-26774
Naloxone inhibits and morphine potentiates. The
adrenal steroidogenic response to ACTH
[NASA-Tfl-81253] p0053 N81-14606
Stress antagonizes morphine-induced analgesia in
rats
[KASA-TB-81282] p0116 H81-21732
HOBPHOLOei
NT LONG BOBPHOIOGY
Morphological changes in neurons of the hind limb
reflex arc during long term immobilization
(HAS4-TB-75939] p0109 N81-20695
Functional-morphological parallels of the
hypothalamo-pitnitary-adrenal system response
reaction to long-term hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-76001] p0112 N81-20716
Morphological effects of weightlessness and
pathogenesis thereof
p0187 H81-28732
Structural changes in the soleus muscle of rats
flown aboard the cosmos series of biosatellites
and submitted to hypokinesia
P0192 N81-29745
Dltrastructure of the rat's small intestinal
mucosa after flight aboard the Cosmos-936
biosatellite
p0192 N81-29746
Experiment K-308: Automatic analysis of muscle
fibers from rats subjected to spaceflight
p0228 N81-32838
BOBTA1ITI
Experimental studies on the survival capacity in
the sealed environment. I - Effect of cooping up
in the individual sealed chamber of various
volume on survival tine in rats of various body
weight
p0069 A81-21988
Effect of low-potassium diet on rat exercise
hyperthermia and heatstroke mortality
p0177 481-11785
Comparison of survival times under rising and
fixed temperature conditions
p0200 A81-44656
Postmortem coronary atherosclerosis finding in
general aviation accident pilot fatalities:
1975 - 1977
[AD-A089U28] p0015 H81-10693
Study of mouse mortality after exposure to helium
ions with administration of tilorone
p0185 N81-28719
BOSFEf
0 FIELD EFFECT TBANSISTOBS '
HOSS (SPACE STATIOSS)
D OBBITAL SPACE STATIONS
BOTILITI
D LOCOBOTICN
BOTION AFTEBEFFECIS
Velocity after-effects - The effects of adaptation
to moving stimuli on the perception of
subsequently seen moving stimuli
p0088 A81-25891
Interocular transfer of the motion after-effect is
not reduced by binocular rivalry
p0157 A81-38600
BOTIOI EOUATIOHS
0 EQUATIONS OF HOTION
BOTIOI PEBCEPTIOi
Botion and vision. Ill - Stabilized pattern
adaptation
P0029 A81-15788
Visual responses to changing size and to sideways
motion for different directions of motion in
depth - Linearization of visual responses
p0030 A81-15789
visual orientation by motion-produced blur
patterns - Detection of divergence
p0017 A81-17210
Displacement detection in human vision
p0072 481-23098
Direction-specific and position-specific effects
upon detection of displacements during saccadic
eye movements
p0072 481-23099
Visual illusions arising during the perception of
moving images
p0103 A81-27573
A local mechanism for differential velocity
detection
p0104 A81-28248
Eye torsion and the apparent horizon under head
tilt and visual field rotation
p0104 481-28249
Velocity gradients and relative depth perception
p0105 A81-28900
Influence of combined visual and vestibular cues
on human perception and control of horizontal
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rotation
p0141 481-33999
Sensation of rotation about a vertical axis with a
fixed visual field in different illuminations
and in the dark
p0141 A81-34000
A critique of the gravity vector alignment method
for motion simulation
[AI4A 81-0985] p01<l3 A81-36571
Effects of whole-bod; vibrations on perception and
control of posture and movement
p0161 A81-40094
The effects on visual discrimination of image
movement across the stationary retina
p0181 481-43372
Exterospecific component of the motion parallax
field
p0199 481-44270
notion sensitivity measured by a psychophysical
linearizing technigue
p0199 481-44271
Perceived direction of motion under retinal image
stabilization
p0203 A81-46199
Moving and the motion after-effect
p0219 481-47665
A study of the comparative effects of various
means of notion cueing during a simulated
compensatory tracking task
p0221 481-48006
Cues reduce direction uncertainty and enhance
motion detection
P0223 481-49673
Image analysis of human motion
p0062 H81-1S698
Enhancing sensitivity tc visual motion
[AD-A094793] p0155 N81-25679
Inferring shape frcm motion fields
[AD-A099150] p0167 H81-26698
Thresholds for the visual perception of position
deviations and notion
[HLH-TB-79025-0] p0172 H81-27790
HOTIOB SICKHESS
Free fall - A partial unigue motion environment
p0047 A81-17239
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
p0082 481-23397
The role of the vegetative nervous system in tie
regulation of glucose absorption in the
intestine during motion sickness
p0086 481-24932
Botion sickness caused by rotations about
earth-horizontal and earth-vertical axes
p0088 481-26444
Variations in gravitoinertial force level affect
the gain of the vestibulo-ocular reflex -
Implications of the etiology of space motion
sickness
p0089 481-26771
Experimental motion sickness - Efficacy of
transdermal scopolamine plus ephedrine
p0145 481-37286
Notion sickness and sensory illusions - Effects of
rotations around horizontal axis
p0159 A81-39676
Orthostatic disorder. A contributing factor to
motion sickness?
p0079 1181-17706
Pharmacological agents for the prevention and
treatment of motion sickness
p0116 N81-21736
Study of human vestibular reactions to simulated
periodic ship rolling
p0118 N81-21751
Preliminary analysis of notion sickness incidence
data
[AD-A096750] p0134 H81-22691
Habituation to novel visual vestibular
environments with special reference to space
flight
[NASA-CB-164437] p0152 N81-25665
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
p0168 081-26709
Vestibular selection criteria development
assessing susceptability to motion sickness
during orbital space flight
[N4S4-CB-161044] p0189 H81-28748
Quantitative evaluation of clinical manifestations
of motion sickness
p0193 H81-29757
BOTION SICKBBSS DBOGS
Relative efficacy of the proposed Space Shuttle
antimotion sickness medications
[I4F P4PEB 81-177] p0218 481-47391
Pharmacological agents for the prevention and
treatment of motion sickness
P0116 1181-21736
Use of uospanum in combination with certain
vitamins against seasickness
p0194 H81-29760
MOTION SIHOLATOHS
Simulator cockpit motion and the transfer of
flight training
p0029 481-15694
Notion simulation of an articulated robotic arm
subjected to static forces
[4SBE P4PEB 80-DET-102] p0050 481-18653
The workspaces of a mechanical manipulator
[ASHE PAPEfl 80-DET-107] pOOSO 481-18655
The basic motion regulation system for a quadruped
walking vehicle
[4SME P4PEB 80-DET-34] pOOSO 481-18656
Task segmentation - An approach to simulator task
fidelity
p0068 481-21728
4 critigue of the gravity vector alignment method
for motion simulation
[AIA4 81-0985] p0143 481-36571
A study of the comparative effects of various
means of motion cueing during a simulated
compensatory tracking task
p0221 481-48006
A motion cycle simulator for analysis and
optimization of human power
p0138 N81-23797
Helmet weight simulator
[NASA-CASE-LAB-12320-1] p0174 1181-27806
HOTIOH STABILITY
Model problem of biped walking with vertical
uncomfortableness
p0177 481-41361
4 quantitative analysis of preliminary postural
components of complex voluntary motion
p0177 481-41780
HOTOB SYSTEMS (BIOLOGY)
0 EIFEBEST NERVOUS SYSTEMS
HOTOB VEHICLES
Simulation analysis of head/neck impact response
for helmeted and unheloeted motorcyclists
£EB81-145377] p0139 N81-23804
BODBTAIH IHHABITAHTS
Autonomic responses of high-altitude natives
during sojourn at plains and on return to altitude
p0145 A81-37288
MOUNTS
U SUPPOB1S
BOCOOS
Experiment K-315: Studies of the nasal nucosa
p0229 H81-32843
BDLTI1AIEB IHS01ATIOH
Thermal comfort characteristics of textile apparel
fabrics
p0135 N81-22699
MULTIPLEX TBAHSH1SSIOH
U MULTIPLEXING
HULTIPLEXEBS
0 MULTIPLEXING
MULTIPLEXING
Signal-processing techniques and
transducer-multiplexing circuitry for
implantable dimension and blood-flow measurement
systems
p0017 N81-11630
MULTIPLIES PHOTOTUBES
0 PBOTOMULTIPLIEB TUBES
BOLTISPECTB4L BAUD SCAHHEHS
Medical diagnosis system and method with
multispectral imaging depth of burns and
optical density of the skin
[HASA-CASE-HPO-14402-1] p0171 1181-27783
HULTIV4BIATB STATISTICAL ASALISIS
NT C074BI4NCE
HI DISCBETE FOHCTIOHS
NT BEGBESSION 4N4LYSIS
MUSCLES
NT MYOCABOIUH
Problems of the physiology of motions Bussian
book
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P0026 £81-15426
Discharge frequency of individual motor units
under voluntary control of the isometric tension
of human muscles
p0026 £81-15430
Volume conduction of action potentials and
propagation velocity of excitation in fibers of
motor units of skeletal muscles in man
p0027 A81-15434
The influence of weightlessness on skeletal
muscles and nemo-muscular plates
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-119] p0049 A81-18289
Correlation between vestibular sensitization and
leg muscle relaxation under weightlessness
simulated by water immersion
[IAF PAPER 80-C-128J p0049 A81-18294
Cyclic AMP system in muscle tissue during
prolonged hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76186] p0035 881-13627
Bole of the middle ear muscle apparatus in
mechanisms of speech signal discrimination
[HASA-Tfl-76408] p0036 881-13628
Bioelectrical activity of limb muscles during cold
shivering of stimulation of the vestibular
apparatus
[SASA-TH-76334J p0058 H81-15675
Change in energy expenditure and brain and adrenal
content of catecholamines in rats during
muscular loading and hypokinesia
[BASA-TM-76148] p0109 B81-20697
Multifunctional transducer
[HASA-CASE-8PO-14329-1] pO111 H81-20703
Effect of inaction on function of fast and slow
muscle spindles
[BASA-TM-76374] p0113 H81-20720
Study on contraction and relaxation of
experimentally denervated and immobilized
muscles: comparison with dystrophic muscles
[NASA-TH-76053] p0114 S81-20724
A motion cycle simulator for analysis and
optimization of human power
P0138 881-23797
Estimation of myodynamic parameter values from
observations on isometrically contracting muscle
groups
[CS1B-THISK-153] p0152 N81-25663
Analysis of stretch responses of a myocybernetic
model muscle fibre
[CSIE-TBISK'167] p0152 881-25664
Discrete approximation of a continuous
oyocybernetic model of skeletal muscle
[CSIB-SHISK-18] p0195 881-29771
Experiment K-308: Automatic analysis of muscle
fibers from rats subjected to spaceflight
P0228 881-32838
Effect of flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite on
contractile properties of rat muscle fibers
P0235 N81-33790
HOSCOLAB F1TIGDE
Effects of fatigue on the series elastic component
of human muscle
p0003 A81-11194
Interactions between fatigue, muscle temperature,
blood flow and the surface EMG
p0108 A81-30279
Respiratory muscle fatigue during cardiogenic shock
P0201 A81-45177
Quantification through the surface EMG of muscle
fatigue and recovery during successive isometric
contractions
p0205 A81-47107
Calcium uptake in trained and exhausted animals
p0014 (181-10686
The investigation of metabolic and cardiovascular
responses to fatiguing static effort
[AD-A094804] p0154 881-25675
BOSCOLAB FOHCTIOH
Effects of expiratory loading on respiration in
humans
p0002 481-10620
Discharge freguency of individual motor units
under voluntary control of the isometric tension
of human muscles
P0026 A81-15430
Information conversion in the neuron structure of
a model of the spinal level of
muscle-contraction control
p0026 A81-15431
A method for the investigation of proprioception
reflexes in man
p0027 A81-15432
A functional model of skeletal muscle
p0027 A81-15433
Efficiency of the rat heart and muscular system
following physical training and hypokinesia
p0044 A81-17050
The effects of different levels of motor activity
on sweat electrolyte composition
p0123 A81-30740
Diaphragmatic and genioglossal electromyogran
responses to C02 rebreathing in humans
P0131 A81-33726
4 quantitative analysis of preliminary postural
components of complex voluntary motion
p0177 481-41780
Protein synthesis rates in atrophied gastrocnemins
muscles after limb immobilization
P0178 481-41788
Oltrastructnral studies of the mitochondriae in
the striated muscles of birds with regard to
experimental hypokinesis
[BASA-Td-76283] p0034 881-13616
Cyclic 4HP system in muscle tissue during
prolonged hypokinesia
[HfiSA-TB-76186] p0035 H81-13627
Identification of the human lower extremity in
torsion
p0058 881-15670
Electrostiiulation of muscles as a method for the
treatment and prophylaxis of heoodynamic
disturbances during prolonged hypokinesia
[BASA-In-76318] p0058 881-15672
Effect of cervicolabyrinthine impulsation on the
spinal reflex apparatus
[BASA-TH-76375) p0074 881-16726
Study on contraction and relaxation of
experimentally denervated and immobilized
muscles: Comparison with dystrophic muscles
[BASA-TH-76053J p0114 881-20724
Horphological changes in different types of rat
muscle fibers during long-term hypokinesia
p0184 S81-28707
Structural, changes in the soleus muscle of rats
flown aboard the cosmos series of biosatellites
and submitted to hypokinesia
p0192 B81-29745
Effect of flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite on
contractile properties of rat muscle fibers
p0235 881-33790
MOSCULAB S1BEHG1H
Towards an objective assessment of the 'maximal
voluntary contraction1 component in routine
muscle strength measurements
p0003 481-11193
The specificity of endurance training on muscular
power and muscle fibre size
P0006 481-12253
Beck muscle resistance to head impact
p0081 481-23390
Active muscle force and moment response of the
human arm and shoulder
p0205 A81-47103
HOSCD1AE XOBOS
Morphological changes in different types of rat
muscle fibers during long-term hypokinesia
p0184 881-28707
HOSCOLOSKELETAL ST.S1BH
81 BONES
8T CABTI14GE
81 CEBEBBOH
NT CBAB10M
BT EL BOB (ABATOHI)
NT FEHOB
BT JCIBTS (ABATOHI)
BT KBEE (ABATOHI)
BT PELVIS
BT SKOLL
BT TIBIA
BT ULBA
BT VEBTEEBAE
NT YEBTEBBAL COLOBB
BT iBIST
A functional model of skeletal muscle
p0027 A81-15433
Volume conduction of action potentials and
propagation velocity of excitation in fibers of
notor units of skeletal muscles in man
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p0027 481-15434
Cosmos 1129 - Spaceflight and bone changes
p0132 A81-33899
Body position stabilization - 4 fundamental
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observations on isometrically contracting muscle
groups
[CSIB-TBISK-153] p0152 S81-25663
Comparative study of methods of identification of
models of human regulators
[ILB-48] p0230 B81-32854
PABAHETBBIZATIOB
BT PABAMETEB IDEBTIFICAIIOB
PABAHETEBS
0 IBDEPEBDEBI VARIABLES
P4BASITIC DISEASES
The importance of certain parasitoses in air
transport /amebiasis, schistosomiasis,
trypanosomiasis, acariasis/
p0009 A81-12763
PABTIAL DIFFBBEITIAL EQOATIOBS
Parameter identification technigues for
physiological control systems
[AD-4090547] p0032 B81-12728
PABTIAL PBESSDBE
NT OX7.GEB TEBSIOB
The effect of elevated carbon dioxide partial
pressure on oxygen consumption and glycolysis in
the tissues of albino rats
p0086 A81-24931
Competitive inhibition of carbon monoxide
transport - Evidence against a carrier
p0131 481-33727
PAHTICLE BEAMS
BT ELECTBOB BEAMS
BT IOB BSAHS
PABTICLE DEHSITI (COBCBHIBATIOS)
BT IOB DEHSITY (COBCEBTBATIOB)
PABTICLE IBTEBACTIOHS
BT HOLECDL4B IBTEBACTIOBS
BT BEAK EBEBGI IBTEB4CTIOHS
PAETICLE SIZE DISTBIBOTIOB
Deposition and clearance of inhaled aerosols
[DCD-472-503] p0036 B81-13630
PABTICLB SPIB
BT ELBC1BOB SPIB
PABTICLES
BT AEBOSOLS
BT ALPHA PABTICLES
BT BET4 P4BTICLES
BT CHABGED PABTICLES
BT ELECTBOB BEAMS
BT ELECTBOBS
NT FAST HEUTBOBS
BT HADBOBS
BT HEAVI BOCLEI
BT METAL IOBS
BT PCSITBOBS
BT SOL4B COSMIC B4IS
PAETICDLATE SAHPLIHG
Deposition and clearance of inhaled aerosols
[OCD-472-503] p0036 S81-13630
PASSEBGEB AIBCBAFI
Acceptance and control of aircraft interior noise
and vibration
p0065 481-2C057
A-114
SUBJECT I8DEI PEBFOBHAiCB PBEDICTION
PASSEHGEBS
Effects of ozone (0.30 parts per million,
approximately 600 on g/m 3) on sedentary men
representative of airline passengers and
cockpit crewmembers
[AD-A092268] p0075 N81-16734
Evaluation of the protective efficiency of a new
oxygen mask for aircraft passenger use to 4000
feet
£AD-A097046] p0136 B81-22703
PATHOGENESIS
Speculations on the pathogenesis of high-altitude
pulmonary edema
p0063 A81-19712
Pathogenesis of sudden death following water
immersion (immersion syndrome)
[NASA-TH-76542] p0113 N81-20723
Study on contraction and relaxation of
experimentally denervated and immobilized
muscles: Comparison with dystrophic muscles
[NASA-TM-76053] p0114 N81-20724
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds
[DE81-028924J
 P0230 H81-32850
PATBOGEBS
Effectiveness of irradiation in killing pathogens
[SAND-80-7124C] p0034 N81-13619
PATH010GICAL EFFECTS
Human factors in Mirage 2000 missions
pOOOS .A81-12755
The importance of uyocardial perfusion in the
pathogenesis of the cardiac pathology associated
with +Gz exposure in miniature swine
p0022 A81-13502
Pathophysiology of inner ear dysfunction in the
squirrel monkey in rapid decompression
p0043 A81-16682
Morphological and functional evaluation of the
external respiratory system of rabbits with
subacute oxygen toxicity
p0192 N81-29744
PATHOL06I
NT HUMAN PATU010GI
Orthostatic hypotension
[NASA-TM-75433] p0074 N81-16729
Functional-morphological parallels of the
hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal system response
reaction to long-term hypokinesia
[NASA-TM-76001] p0112 N81-20716
PATIENTS
Evaluation of the Hewlett-Packard ear oximeter for
use during routine air transport of patients
p0143 A81-34307
PATTBBI BECOGNITION
Training of pattern recognition by central and
peripheral vision
p0124 A81-30743
Spatial frequency response and perceived depth in
the time-course cf object superiority
p0130 A81-33124
Modelling of DNA-protein recognition
p0180 A81-42227
A predictor of human visual performance (PBEVIP)
at form discrimination, tasks
[AD-A093991] p0093 N81-18642
PAYLOAD DEPLOYHEST S BETBIEVAL SYSTEM
NT BEMOTE HANIPULATOB SYSIEfl
PAI10ADS
NT SPACEBOBNE EXPEBIHENTS
NT SPACELAB
NT SPACELAB PAI10ADS
PCB
0 POLY.CHLOBINATED EIPHENYLS
PCB (MODULATION)
D PD1SE CODE MODULATION
PEDOLOGY
U SOIL SCIENCE
PELVIS
Functional characteristics of cardiovascular
system response to head-pelvis overloads
p0201 A81-44892
A foundation for systems anthropometry
£AD-A094395] p0093 N81-18643
PENICILLIN
Effects of salts and temperatures on
post-irradiation growth of Penicillium exposed
to ultraviolet
p0162 A81-40361
PEHTOSE
Oehydrogenase activity in the pentose phosphate
oxidative pathway and relation thereof to lipid
metabolism under bypokinetic conditions
p0192 N81-29748
PEPTIOES
NT POLYPEPTIDES
The assembly and properties of protobiological
structures - The beginnings of cellular peptide
synthesis
p0027 A81-15475
Cyanamide mediated syntheses of peptides
containing histidine and hydrophobia amino acids
p0202 A81-45497
ACTH-like peptides increase pain sensitivity and
antagonize opiate analgesia
[NASA-TH-81254] p0116 N81-21731
PEBCECTIOI
NT AUDITOBY PEBCEPTION
NT BINAOBAL HEABING
NT CONSCIOUSNESS
NT CBITICAL FLICKEB FUSION
NT MOTION PEBCEPTION
NT PAIN SENSITIVITY
NT PBOPBIOCEPTION
NT SENSOBY PEBCEPTION
NT SOUND LOCALIZATION
HI SPACE PEBCEPTION
NT TACTILE DISCBIMINATION
NT TOUCH
NT VEBTICAL PEBCEPTION
NT VIBBATICN PEBCEPTION
NT VISUAL DISCRIMINATION
NT VISUAL PEBCEPTION
Besults of the study of the vestibular apparatus
and the functions of the perception of space in
cosmonauts (pre- and post-flight observations)
£NASA-TM-76485] p0092 N81-18639
Understanding understanding
[AD-A096290] p0120 N81-21765
Knowledge compilation: Mechanisms for the
automatization of cognitive skills
[AD-A096117] p0121 N81-21767
The processing demands of higher order manual
control: Application of additive factors
methodology
[AD-A098077] p0150 N81-24728
Perception of instrument data as related to flying
experience
p0185 N81-28721
Comprehension and analysis of information in text.
4: Decision and verification processes
[AD-A102677] p0232 N81-32863
PEBCEPTUAL EBBOBS
The effects of spatial frequency and target type
on perceived duration
p0051 A81-19570
The contribution of visual persistence to the
perceived duration of brief targets
p0051 A81-19571
Evaluation and prediction of the vertical
situation from a horizontal situation display
pilot perception of motion and separation in
cockpit display of air traffic information
p0066 A81-20503
Observed compensation for projective distortion of
graphic displays
[AD-A090188J p0018 N81-11637
PEBFOBHAHCB PBEDICTION
NT PBEDICTION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
Prediction of pilot performance
p0028 A81-15687
An analysis of the human as a predictor model
p0066 A81-20511
Predicting search performance for multiple targets
in human operator visual tasks
p0066 A81-20917
Spatial and temporal factors in the predictive
generation of saccadic eye movements
p0088 A81-25892
The selection of air traffic control specialists -
History and review of contributions by the Civil
Aeromedical Institute, 1960-80
p0125 A81-31541
Towards a behavioral theory of bias in signal
detection
p0144 A81-37254
An improved approach to predicting pilot rating
behavior
P0203 A81-46282
A-115
PEBFOBMABCE TESTS SUBJECT IBDBX
PBBFOBHAHCE TESTS
Manipulation and measurement of concurrent-task
performances
p0028 A81-15688
Reliable, objective flight checks real time
pilot performance scoring
p0028 481-15689
Evaluation of the Hewlett-Packard ear oximeter for
use during routine air transport of patients
p0143 481-31307
Indices of cardiac status
p0180 A81-42626
Space Shuttle life support systems - A status report
(.IAF P4PEB 81-181] P0219 481-47394
Pilot performance as a function of peripheral cues
and color in computer generated images
p0222 481-48362
Cues reduce direction uncertainty and enhance
notion detection
p0223 481-09673
An automated indirect tlood pressure instrument
based upon ultrasound
p0014 N81-10689
Performance of the Scott Aviox emergency oxygen
system after exposure to normal, hot and cold
storage conditions
[AD-A090572] p0033 H81-12738
PEBPDSIOB
0 DIFFUSION
PEBIODIC VABIATIONS
NT ANNBAL VABIATICNS
Ventilation, perfusion, and cardiogenic
oscillations of the single-breath N2 test
pOOOl 481-10617
Method for spectral analysis of extensive tracings
of physiological processes
p0194 N81-29759
PEBIOCICALS
Chinese ttedical Journal. Volume 94, number 4,
April 1981
[PB81-204752] p0231 1181-32861
PEMODICITI
0 PEBIODIC VABI4TIONS
PEBIODICITI (BIOLOGX)
U BHYTHfl (BIOLOGY)
PEBIPHEBAL CIBC01ATIOS
Characteristics of the response of the peripheral
tlood of the rat to vertical whole-body vibration
p0129 A81-32151
The influence of lover body negative pressure
tests on peripheral hemodynamics indicators
p0201 481-44895
PEBIPHEHAL EQOIPflENT (COHIOTEBS)
HI CONSOLES
NT BEHOTE CONSOLES
PEEIPBEBAL VISION
Training of pattern recognition by central and
peripheral vision
p0124 A81-30743
Visual-vestibular interactions - The directional
component of visual background movement
p0142 A81-34306
Two-dimensional filtering, oriented line
detectors, and figural aspects as determinants
of visual illusions
p0144 A81-37252
Peripheral cues and color in visual simulation
[AU-4089837] p0031 N81-12726
PBBHEABILIII
Lack of hyperbaric 02 eifect on blood-brain
barrier permeability in conscious rats
p0090 A81-26773
Changes in mast cells and in permeability of
mesenteric microvessels under the effect of
immobilization and electrostimulation
[N4S4-TH-75988] p0109 N81-20694
PEBHEATIHG
Permeation of protective garment material by
liguid halogenated ethanes and a polycblorinated
bipbenyl
OA-8572-HS] p0115 N81-20732
PBBH ITU VIII
Dielectric behavior of selected animal tissues in
vitro at frequencies from 2 to 4 GHz
p0125 481-31167
PEBOXIDBS
NT HYDBOGEN PEEOXIDE
PEBSGBALITI
Stress and adaptation - The interaction of the
pilot personality and disease
p0023 481-13510
The physician's determination of personnel
reliability in sensitive occupations
p0071 481-22114
Personality and inter-subject differences in
performance and physiological cost during
whole-body vibration
p0157 481-38193
PEBSOBALITY TESTS
Investigation of psychophysiological
manifestations of emotionality in 18- to 20-year
olds
p0045 481-17083
Certain personality characteristics as related to
success of pilot training
p0014 N81-10684
Psychophysiological screening: Status and prospects
p0186 881-28725
The effects of gender and instructions on
calibration
[4D-4102255] p0213 N81-31844
PERSONNEL
NT 4IB TRAFFIC CONTBOLLEBS (PEBSONNEL)
NT AIBCBAFT PHOTS
NT ASTBONADTS
NT COSBCNAOTS
NT CBEIS
ST FLIGHT CBEHS
NT FLIGHT SOBGEONS
NT FLYING PEBSCNNEL
NT N4VIGATOES
NT OPEBiTOBS (PEBSONNEL)
NT OEBITAL HOBKEBS
NT PILOTS (PERSONNEL)
NT SPACECBE8S
The prone protected posture
[AD-A089818] p0017 N81-11632
Automated medical information system of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory
CL4-DB-80-2160] p0055 N81-14621
Evaluation of integral exposure energy load on
aural analyzer of miners
[N4SA-TH-76550J p0134 N81-22690
An anthropometric data base for commercial design
applications, phase 1
IPB81-211070] p0240 N81-33824
PBBSONNBl HANAGEHEHT
Preliminary Beport: Issues in selection and
training for long duration space flight
[NASA-CB-152386] p0095 N81-18652
Organizational behavior bibliographies
[AD-A103625] p0240 H81-33819
PERSONNEL SE1ECTIOS
NT PILOT SELECTION
The sickle cell trait and aviation with regard to
six carriers of the sickle cell trait among the
technical flight personnel of the Air Bali Company
p0043 A81-16691
The physician's determination of personnel
reliability in sensitive occupations
p0071 481-22114
The selection of air traffic control specialists -
History and review of contributions by the Civil
Aeromedical Institute, 1960-80
p0125 A81-31541
Diagnosis of microscopic hematurias in air crews
p0160 481-39685
Italy's contribution, from a medical standpoint,
to the space safety of payload scientists, and
perspectives for the future
[IAF P4PEB 81-250] p0219 481-47424
Biorhythmological status as one of the criteria
for cosmonaut screening
p0011 N81-10666
Preliminary Beport: Issues in selection and
training for long duration space flight
[NAS4-CB-152386] p0095 H81-18652
Program for the medical examination (consultation)
of cosmonauts
[N4S4-TU-76471] p0112 N81-20714
Sixth advanced operational aviation medicine course
[AGABD-B-681] p0211 N81-31827
PEBSPIBATIOB
Influence of air flow and skin temperature on
sweating at the onset, during and following
exercise
pOOOT 481-12255
4-116
SUBJECT IHDEX PHOtOH ABSOBPTIOBETBY
Ose of an electrical resistance hygrometer to
measure human sweat rates
[NASA-TB-81223] p0077 H81-17692
Thermal comfort in an era of energy shortage
[AD-4093193] p0078 N81-17696
The physiological effects of dehydration caused by
sweat loss athletes
[NASA-TH-75893] p0120 H81-21761
Sweat collection capsule
[NASA-CASB-ARC-11031-1] p0194 H81-29763
PEBTOBBATIOH
Procedures for evaluating nonpertnrbing
temperature probes in microwave fields
[PB81-205882] p0239 H81-33813
PETHOLBOB PBOODC1S
NT DIESEL FUELS
Chemical characterization and toxicologic
evaluation of airborne mixtures
[AD-A102678] p0231 H81-32855
PHAHTOH AIBCBAFI
HI F-4 AIBCBAFT
PHABMACOLOGY
Effect of chronic intracerebroventricular
angiotensin II infusion on vasopressiu release
in rats
p0027 A81-15479
Changes in Beta-adrenergic responsiveness of rats
during chronic ccld exposure
p0042 A81-16676
Dopaminergic agonists and conditioned avoidance
response in normoxic or hypoiic rats
p0071 481-22108
The pharmocological analysis of the stress
mechanism and its consequences -•— Russian book
p0223 A81-49474
USSR Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, volume 14, no. 5, 1980
[JPBS-76727] p0011 H81-10663
Problems and prospects of space pharmacology
p0011 N81-10665
Comparative study of choleretic agents in
anesthetized rats as veil as in restrained and
and unrestrained rats, with or without
compensation for biliary loss
[NASA-TB-76178] - p0034 N81-13617
On the mechanisms of harmful effects of certain
medicinal preparations on the auditory organ and
methods for their prevention
[NASA-Tfl-76425] p0059 N81-15678
Pharmacological activity and toxicity of some
neurotropic agents under conditions of
experimental hypodynamia
[NASA-TM-76371] p007U N81-16724
Use of betablockade in the treatment of aircrew
with hypertension
p0169 N81-2671S
Influence of beta blocking atenolol and other
medication on the reaction time of the visual
system
p0169 N81-26716
Considerations on long tern therapy of hypertoiia,
lipometabonic disorders and struma in flying
personnel
p0169 H81-26717
PHASE ANGLE
D PHASE SHIFT
PHASE SHIFT
Phase shifting circadian rhythms produces
retrograde amnesia
p0084 A81-24250
PHASE TBAHSFOBBATIONS
NT EVAPOBATION
PHENOMENOLOGY
NT MEDICAL PHENOBENA
PHENILS
HI POLYCHLOBINATED BIEHENYLS
PHOHOCABDIOGBAHS
U PHONOCABDIOGBAPHY
PHOBOCABDIOGBAPfll
NT ECHOCABDIOGBAPHY
The application of cardiograms in the valuation of
navigation personnel
p0211 N81-31830
PHOSPHATES
NT AOENOSINES
NT NOCLEOTIDES
NT POLYHOCLEOTIDES
PHOSPHOBOS COMPOOHDS
NT ADENOSINES
NT NOCLEOTIDES
NT POLINUC130TIDES
PHOSPHOBDS BETABOIISB
Changes in rat .erythrocyte 2,3-DPG concentration
under various experimental influences
p0082 A81-23399
PBOTOCHEHICA1 BEACTI08S
NT PHOTOLYSIS
NT PHOTOSYNTHESIS
Histochemical study of lipid-like material in
photochemically formed jeewanu, the protocell,
with formaldehyde partially replaced by other
organic sources
p0072 A81-23092
Study of the characteristics of damage to yeast
cells caused by high-intensity 0V radiation at
266 nm
p0088 A81-25919
Physical and chemical studies of chlorophyll in
microemulsions
[DOE/BB-04 452/3]
 P0137 N81-23788
PHOTOCHEBISTBY
0 PHOTOCHEMICAL BEACTIONS
PHOTODBTECTOBS
0 PHOTOHETEBS
PHOTOELECTRIC EFFECT
Importance of photoelectronystagmography for
clinical study of the vestibular function
[NASA-TH-76404] p0112 N81-20713
PHOTOBLECIBOBAG1ETIC DETBCTOBS
U RADIATION BEASUBING INSTBOHENTS
PHOTOGBABBETBI
Carbon dioxide effects research and assessment
program. Beasnrement of Changes in Terrestrial
Carbon Using Bemote Sensing
[CONF-7905176] p0057 B81-15664
PHOTOGBAPH I8IBBPBETATION
0 PHOTOINTEBPBETATION
PHOTOGBAPHIC EflOIPBEBT
NT TELEVISION CABEBAS
PHOTOGBAPHIC BEASOBBBENT
NT PHOTOGBAHBETBY
PHOTOGBAPHY
NT PHOTCBICBOGBAPHY
NT ULIBAVIOLET PH010HETBY
PHOTOISTEBPBBTATION
The application of human visual system processing
techniques to remotely sensed data
p0083 481-23651
Teamwork in target Acquisition
p0115 N81-20808
Creation of learning kits
p0227 N81-32570
Teaching/learning principles
p0227 N81-32572
PHOTOLYSIS
Direct observation of electron transfer across a
lipid bilayer: Laser photolysis of an
asymmetric vesicle system containing
chlorophyll, methyl viologen, and EDTA
[DOE/EB-04927/T1] . p0151 N81-25657
Chlorophyll-quinone photochemistry in liposomes:
Mechanisms of radical formation and decay
£DOE/EB-04927/T3] p0151 N81-25658
PHOTOHBCHAlilCAL EFFECT
The ultrastructural basis for the photomechanical
response in the photoreceptors of the vertebrate
retina
p0091 N81-18631
PHOTOBEXBBS
Instrumental assessment of sharpness of outline of
zones of inhibition of growth of test
microorganisms during diffusion of antibiotics
in infected agar
£BLL-BTS-12497] p0170 N81-27776
EHOTOHETBY
NT. ULTBAVIOLET PHOTOBETBY
PBOTOBICBOGBAPHY
Synchrotron radiation sources for photobiology and
ultraviolet, visible and infrared spectroscopy
[BNL-28149] p0031 N81-12722
PHOTOBULTIPLIEB TUBES
Investigations related to evaluation of
ultrauicrofluorometer
[NASA-CB-163972] p0091 N81-18627
PBOTON ABSOBPTIOMETBI
Effect of physical activity on body composition
[BNL-28008] pOO17 N81-11633
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PHOTOH ABSOBPTIOB SOBJBCT IBOBZ
PHOTOH ABSOBPIIOH
U ELECTBOHAGNETIC ABSOBPTIOS
PHOIOBECEP1OBS
The ultrastructural basis for the photomechanical
response in the fhotcreceptors of the vertebrate
retina
p0091 H81-18631
Primary events in vision
[AD-A095369] P0237 S81-33805
PHOTOBEDOCHOB
U PHOTOCHEHICAL BEACTIOHS
PHOTOSENSIJIVITY
NT LIGHT ADAPTATIOB
Photoreactivation in bacteria and in skin
IBNL-28385] p0058 881-15668
Visual acuity and the balance between receptor
density and ganglion cell receptive field overlap
[AD-A089607] p0060 H81-15689
Human sensitivity to high frequency sine wave and
pulsed light stimulation as measured by the
steady state cortical evoked response
- [AD-A097730] p0153 H81-25669
PHOTOSEHSOBS
U BADIATIOH HEASUBIHG INSTBUHENTS
PHOTOSYNTHESIS
Closed ecosystems as the means for the outer space
exploration by aen /Experimental results,
perspectives/
QIAF PAPEB 81-161] p0217 A81-47383
Photochemistry and enzymology of photosynthesis
[DOE/EB-03326/90 ] p0053 N81-14607
Charge separation in the light reactions of
photosynthesis
[LBL-11449] p0057 U81-15665
Design and fabrication of a portable minicuvette
system for measuring leaf photosynthesis and
stomatal conductance under controlled conditions
[DCBL-52895] p0097 N81-19752
Cycles and Q-cycles in plant photosynthesis
[BNL-28684] p0097 N81-19753
Effects of light on respiration and development of
photosynthetic cells scenedesmus obliguns
[DOE/EB-03231/5] p0098 B81-19755
Enzymatic determination of oxygen in aqueous
solutions. 1: Photosynthesis rate in cultivar
of Cicnorium endivia 1
[ISSH-0077-5606] p0147 N81-24708
PHOTOTHEBHOTBOPISB
0 TEBPEBATUBE EFFECTS
PHOTOTDBES
NT PHOTOBUJ.TIPLIEB TUBES
PHOGOID OSCJLLAIIOBS
0 PITCH (IBCLIBATIOK)
PHYSICAL BBDUBANCE
0 PHYSICAL FITNESS
PHYSICAL EXAHIBATIOHS
Suspected coronary artery disease among military
aviation personnel
p0006 A81-12243
Ambulatory monitoring in evaluation of aircrew
with cardiovascular problems
p0020 A81-13228
Fitness variables and the lipid profile in United
States astronauts
P0023 A81-13506
Hocphological and cardiovascular data concerning
student pilots of the French air force
p0043 A81-16690
Statistical studies on blood pressure of JASDF
pilots. Ill - Belationship between physical
constitution and blood pressure
p0069 A81-21990
Evaluation of the Cavitron Spirooetric Computer
for accuracy in clinical screening spirometry
P0082 A81-23398
The physical and clinical bases of the
determination of tympanic impedance, and its
usefulness in the accurate evaluation of the
tympano-tubaric system efficiency of flight
personnel /Jet pilots/
p0143 A81-34871
Mork of the cosmonaut
[NASA-1H-76U37] p0095 H81-18658
Program for the medical examination (consultation)
of cosmonauts
[N4S4-TB-76471] p0112 B81-20714
Badiological examination of the spine and fitness
for work as a helicopter pilot
(N4S4-TH-75791] p0134 N81-22688
PHYSICAL EXBBCISE
NT HYPEBKINESI4
Oxygen uptake and energy expenditure during
horizontal treadmill running
p0002 A81-10618
Cardiovascular responses to static exercise in
distance runners and weight lifters
p0002 481-10622
Altered hormonal response to short-term bicycle
exercise in young Ben after prolonged physical
strain, caloric deficit, and sleep deprivation
p0003 481-11196
Hethodologic problems of exercise testing for
coronary artery disease - Groups, analysis and
bias
pOOOS 481-r11720
Electrocardiographic aspects of acute left
anterior hemiblock induced by exercise
p0006 481-12240
Influence of air flow and skin temperature on
sweating at the onset, during and following
exercise
p0007 481-12255
Human circadiau rhythms in heart rate response to
a maximal exercise stress
p0007 481-12257
Orthostatic responses in heat tolerant and
intolerant subjects compared by three different
methods
p0022 481-13503
Cost of locoaotion and heat balance during rest
and running from 0 to 55 C in a patas monkey
p0024 481-13919
Body acceleration distribution and 02 uptake in
humans during running and jumping
p0024 481-13923
Exercise radionuclide imaging approaches to
coronary artery disease
P0041 481-16659
Plasma renin activity, vasopressin concentration,
and urinary excretory responses to exercise in men
P0042 48.1-16677
A comparison of respiratory regulation during
transient and steady-state muscular work and in
the presence of supplementary resistance
p0044 A81-17079
Hemodynamics of the healthy man under moderate
physical loads in the lying and sitting positions
p0044 481-17080
Variations in blood plasma cholesterol content in
young people under the influence of physical loads
P0045 481-17081
Blood changes during adaptation to large physical
loads
p0045 481-17086
Echocardiographic studies evaluating the effects
of exercise training on the heart
p0063 481-19715
Electrocardiographic stress testing - The debate
goes on /probably/
P0064 481-19716
Does exercise protect from coronary artery disease
p0064 481-19718
Control of breathing during prolonged exercise
p0067 481-21471
Plasma volume, osmolality, vasopressin, and renin
activity during graded exercise in man
p0068 481-21473
Tolerance to aviation stresses after yogic
exercise - A psychophysiological evaluation
p0084 481-23925
The adjustment of the circadian rhythms of
physiological functions during athletic training
at various times of the day
p0107 481-29321
The effects of controlled levels of physical loads
on exchange processes under conditions of
elevated atnospheric carbon dioxide content
p0124 481-30789
Effects of antiorthostatic bedrest on the
cardiorespiratory responses to exercise
P0126 481-31544
Eight-year follow-up of exercise
electrocardiograms in healthy, aiddle-aged
aviators
p0126 481-31545
Effect of low-potassium diet on rat exercise
byperthermia and heatstroke mortality
p0177 481-41785
4-118
SUBJECT IBDEI PHISI010GICAL EFFECTS
Energy expenditure daring load carriage at high
altitude
p0178 481-41786
Hypoxia effects on plasma volume shifts at rest,
work, and recover; in supine posture
p0178 481-41789
Reduced norepiuephrine response to dynamic
exercise in human subjects during 02 breathing
p0178 A81-41790
Effect of CO2 set point on ventilatory response to
exercise
p0178 A81-41791
Quantitative radionuclide angiograph; in
assessment of hemodynamic changes during upright
exercise - Observations in normal subjects,
patients with coronary artery disease and
patients Kith aortic regurgitation
p0181 A81-42722
The influence of arm work in the antiorthostatic
position on indicators of left ventricle activity
p0201 A81-44894
.Exercise training hypotension - Implications fcr
plasma volume, renin, and vasopressin
p0201 A81-45176
Thermal and glycemic responses during mild
exercise in +5 to -15 c environments following
alcohol ingestion
p0205 481-47102
Simple technique to evaluate on the ground the
energetic expenditure of physical exercise
carried out in weightlessness
[IAF PAPEB 81-170] p0218 A81-U7388
Two dimensional echocardiographic evaluation of
exercise-induced left and right ventricular
asynergy - Correlation with thallium scanning
p0223 A81-49328
Effect of exercise, vitamin and mineral
supplements on reproductive function of albino
rats during prolonged hypokinesia
p0013 N81-10677
The role of plasma proteins in the oaintenance of
vascular volumes
p0014 N81-10687
Altitude acclimatization, citations from the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[NASA-CB-163672] p0015 N81-10697
Effect of active and passive recovery on
subsequent tread till running performance
p0035 881-13624
Occupational hypokinesia as a hygienic problem
[NASA-TH-76323] p0058 M81-15674
Functional asymmetry of posture and body system
regulation
[NASA-TH-76401] p0060 N81-15687
Bays of increasing muscular activity by means of
isometric muscular exertion
[HASA-TH-76307] p0073 N81-16723
Effect of level of motor activity on aerobic
efficiency in healthy man
p0118 N81-21748
Ventricular performance in hearts of rats
subjected to pressure overload and repetitive
exercise
p0147 N81-24706
Evaluation of human power capacity through Olympic
weightlifting analyses
p0167 N81-26694
Physical fitness and cardiovascular capacity: An
epidemiological program
p0167 881-26700
Corticosteroid content of rat adrenals in the
presence of hypokinesia combined with graded
physical exercise
p0184 881-28708
Mathematical modeling of human cardiovascular
system reactions during postural and exercise
tests effects of gravity factors
p0191 881-29743
PHYSICAL FACTOBS
Does exercise protect from coronary artery disease
p0064 A81-19718
PHYSICAL FITHBSS
The specificity of endurance training on muscular
power and muscle fibre size
P0006 A81-12253
4 reassessment of a running test as a measure of
cardiorespiratory fitness
p0007 481-12254
Fitness variables and the lipid profile in United
States astronauts
p0023 481-13506
Body acceleration distribution and 02 uptake in
huoans during running and jumping
p0024 A81-13923
On the modification of orthostatic tolerance by
athletic training and its relation with the
physical fitness
[IAF PAPER 80-C-117] p0048 A81-18288
Eight-year follow-up of exercise
electrocardiograms in healthy, middle-aged
aviators
P0126 A81-31545
Evaluation of static work capabilities in a hot
environment
p0062 N81-15697
Tolerance of Lower Body Negative Pressure (1BNP)
in endurance runners, weightlifters, swimmers
and nonathletes
p0111 N81-20708
Physical fitness and cardiovascular capacity: An
epidemiological program
p0167 881-26700
Changes in physical fitness due to variations in
physical activity and diet
p0168 S81-26701
PHYSICAL IOBK
Self-paced hard vork comparing men and women
p0006 481-12252
Efficiency of the rat heart and muscular system
following physical training and hypokinesia
p0044 481-17050
Systems analysis of themoregulation mechanisms in
the human organism
p0123 481-30738
Sequential color images in the case of physical
work in a hot environment
p0124 481-30745
Biorhythms and work —- Russian book
p0204 481-46795
Effect of physical activity on body composition
[B8L-28008] p0017 H81-11633
PHYSIOCBEHISTBY
The effects of hyperbaric oxygen /HBO/ on the
qualitative and quantitative brain fatty acid
compositions of normal and vitamin E-deficient
mice
p0043 A81-16693
Deposition and clearance of inhaled aerosols
[DCD-472-503] p0036 881-13630
Idiopathic orthostatic hypotension: Recent data
(eleven cases) and review of the literature
[8ASA-TB-75890] p0098 881-19758
PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
NT HEMODY8AHIC RESPONSES
8T PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES
Is it dangerous to handle glass fibers - The
physiological action of artificial mineral fibers
pOOOU A81-11440
Coronary blood flow during +Gz stress in +Gz
conditioned adult miniature swine
pOOOS 481-12233
Pressure variations and the inner ear during diving
pOOOS 481-12756
Flight after diving flight safety considerations
pOOOS 481-12757
Physiological aspects of high speed low level flying
p0020 481-13232
4 polygraph study of the effects of microwaves on
sleep in the rat
p0043 481-16687
The effects of hyperbaric oxygen /HBO/ on the
qualitative and quantitative brain fatty acid
compositions of normal and vitamin E-deficient
mice
p0043 481-16693
Effects of vibrations on the human organism
p0046 A81-17145
The Shuttle and its importance to space medicine
EIAF PAPEB 80-C-126] p0049 481-18292
Validity of physical restraint as a tool for
simulating weightlessness estimated by changes
in heat balance and cardiovascular functions
[I4F PAPEB 80-C-131] pOOSO A81-18295
Echocardiographic studies evaluating the effects
of exercise training on the heart
p0063 481-19715
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Evaluation of the functional capabilities of
humans under extreme living conditions
p0085 481-24549
Medical studies aboard Soviet manned spacecraft
p0141 481-34072
Effects of severe beat stress on respiration and
metabolic rate in resting man
p0142 481-31301
Heat stress in frcnt and rear cockpits of F-4
aircraft
p0142 481-31302
4 comparison of tbree liquid-ventilation cooling
garments during treadmill exercise
P0158 481-38849
Effects of whole-body vibrations on perception and
control of posture and movement
P0161 481-40094
Activity of the sympathetic-adrenomedullary system
in rats after space flight on the Cosmos
biosatellites
P0164 481-40379
The effect of artificial gravity on plasma and
tissue lipids in rats The Cosmos 936 experiment
p0164 481-40380
The effects of space flight on some rat liver
enzymes regulating carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism
P0165 481-40381
Life sciences flight experiments program - Overview
p0199 481-44386
Some non-auditory correlates of the hearing
threshold levels of an aviation noise-exposed
population
p0205 481-47104
4 comparative analysis of the biological effects
of electromagnetic radiation. I - The nervous
system
p0217 481-47194
Structural and functional changes in nan
accompanying the weightlessness in 'Skylab'
flights - 4 mathematical approach
[14? P4PEB 81-175] p0218 481-47390
Antiorthostatic bvpokinesia as a means of
simulating weightlessness
[I4F P4PEB 81-178] p0218 481-47392
OSSfi Beport: Space Biology.and Aerospace
Medicine, volume 14, no. 5, 1980
[JPBS-76727] p0011 H81-10663
Fluid-electrolyte hcmeostasis and weightlessness
pOOII N81-10664
Problems and prospects of space pharmacology
p0011 881-10665
Effect of some factors that simulate space flights
on blood plasma levels of free and protein-bound
11-hydroxycorticosteroids
p0012 H81-10672
Vestibular nystagmus in rats after hypokinesia and
prolonged rotation
p0012 N81-10676
Effects of low power microwaves on the local
cerebral blood flow of conscious rats
[4D-A090426] . p0031 S81-12720
XDC-2 digital decompression computer: 4ssessment
of decompression profiles by ultrasonic
monitoring, phase 1, 36-54 HSH
[4D-A090467] p0032 B81-12729
The physiological and bionechanical effects of
isotonic and isokinetic strength training
programs on collegiate soccer players
p0035 N81-13623
Effects of centrifugation on gonadal and
adrenocortical steroids in rats
[SASA-CB-163858] p0057 H81-15663
Mechanisms for vestibular disorders in space
flight. Facts and hypotheses
[N4SA-TH-76469] p0060 H81-15685
Hays of increasing muscular activity by means of
isometric muscular exertion
[SASA-TJI-76307] p0073 B81-16723
Effects oi ozone (0.30 parts per million,
approximately 600 mu g/m 3) on sedentary men
representative of airline passengers and
cockpit ccevmembers
(AD-A092268] p0075 H81-16734
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds:
Comprehensive report of overall activities
during the three-year period from 1 December
VJ77 - 30 November 1S80
[DOE/EV-03140/5-T1] p0078 B81-17697
Orthostatic disorder. 4 contributing factor to
motion sickness?
p0079 H81-17706
Preliminary report: Biomedical considerations for
future manned space flights
[B4SA-CB-152383] p0092 S81-18634
Age characteristics of changes in invertase
activity of the mucous membrane of the small
intestine
[HASA-TM-76385] p0092 1181-18637
Results of the study of the vestibular apparatus
and the functions of the perception of space in
cosmonauts Ipre- and post-flight observations)
CNASa-TM-76»85] p0092 N81-18639
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases; Carbon Monoxide
[AD-4094503] p0098 B81-19759
The action of botulinum toxin at the neuromuscular
junction
[4D-4094643] p0099 B81-19761
The effect of immobilization and 3
(beta-aminoethyl)-l, 2, 4 triazol on the calcium
content in gastric tissues of guinea pigs during
the formation of experimental ulcers
[S4S4-TH-75992] p0109 B81-20691
Effect of six-month hypokinesia in dogs on mineral
component, reconstruction and mechanical
properties of bone tissue
tHASA-TH-76168] p0110 B81-20698
Preliminary results of scientific research on
biosatellite Kosmos-1129
[BASA-TH-76287] p0110 B81-20700
Effect of inaction on function of fast and slow
muscle spindles
[N4S4-TH-76374] p0113 B81-20720
Efficacy of alimentary factors in the recovery
period following long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia •.
p0118 H81-21747
Effect of level.'of motor activity on aerobic
efficiency in healthy man
p0118 B81-21748
Effect of space .flight factors on ultrastructure
of skeletal muscles
p0119 B81-21754
Ground experiments for finding principles and
working out methods for preventing adverse
effects of weightlessness on the human organism
[B4S4-TH-76465] p0120 1181-21760
The physiological effects of dehydration caused by
sweat loss athletes
[BASA-Tfl-75893] p0120 B81-21761
Physiology of man and animals in the Tenth
Five-Year Plan: Proceedings of the Thirteenth
Congress of the I. P. Pavlov All-Onion
Physiological Society
£S4S4-TH-76296] p0133 B81-22684
Ventricular performance in hearts of rats
subjected to pressure overload and repetitive
exercise
p0147 H81-24706
Effects of circadian rhythm phase alteration on
physiological and psychological variables:
Implications to pilot performance (including a
partially annotated bibliography)
[B4SA-TH-81277] p0149 S81-24720
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
p0168 B81-26709
Dse of betablockade in the treatment of aircrew
with hypertension
p0169 H81-26715
Influence of beta blocking atenolol and other
medication on the reaction time of the visual
system
p0169 B81-26716
Considerations on long term therapy of hypertonia,
lipometabonic disorders and struma in flying
personnel
p0169 B81-26717
Optimum atmosphere in pressurized cabins and
future use thereof
p0186 881-28728
Status of cosmonaut bifidoflora before and after
space flights
p0191 B81-29738
Distinctions referable to sleep, circadian rhythm
of physiological functions and parameters of
man 's performance on the first day after
changing from the usual schedule to split
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periods of alternate sleep and wakefnlness
p0191 H81-29740
flatbematical modeling of human cardiovascular
system reactions during postural and exercise
tests effects of gravity factors
p0191 881-29743
Structural changes in the soleus muscle of rats
flown aboard the cosmos series of biosatellites
and submitted to hypokinesia
p0192 B81-29745
Aircrew inflight physiological data acquisition
system
[AD-A100646] p0195 881-29772
Effects of the Cosmos 1129 Soviet paste diet on
body composition in the growing rat
[NASA-CB-164725] p0209 H81-31810
Lasers and protection of the eyes
p0214 881-31854
OS rat experiments flown on the Soviet satellite
Cosmos 1129
[HASi-Ttt-81289] P0227 H81-32830
Experiment K304: Studies of specific hepatic
enzymes and liver constituents involved in the
conversion of carbohydrates to lipids in rats
exposed to prolonged space flight
p0227 N81-32831
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters
p0227 N81-32832
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone paraneters. Supplement 1:
Effects of weightlessness on osteoblast
differentiation in rat molar periodontium
p0227 1181-32833
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters. Supplement 2: Bone
elongation rate and bone mass in metaphysis of
long bones
p0228 881-32834
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters. Supplement 3A:
Irabecular spacing and orientation in the long
bones
p0228 N81-32835
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters. Supplement 3B:
Mineralization in the long bones
p0228 881-32836
Experiment K307: Vertebral body strength of rat
spinal columns
p0228 N81-32837
Experiment K-308: Automatic analysis of muscle
fibers from rats subjected to spaceflight
p0228 M81-32838
Experiment K-310: The effect of spaceflight on
osteogenesis and dentinogenesis in the mandibles
of rats
P0228 B81-32839
Experiment K-310: The effect of space flight on
ostenogenesis and dectinagenesis in the mandible
of rats. Supplement 1: The effects of space
flight on alveolar bone modeling and remodeling
in the rat mandible
p0228 881-32840
Experiment K-313: Bat and guail ontogenesis
p0229 881-32841
Experiment K-314: fetal and neonatal rat bone and
joint development following in Utero spaceflight
p0229 881-32842
Experiment K-315: Studies of the nasal nucosa
P0229 N81-32843
Experiment K-316: Effects of weightlessness on
body composition in the rat
P0229 881-32844
Experiment K-317: Bone resorption in rats during
spaceflight
P0229 N81-32845
Biological effects of high DC magnetic fields
£DE81-028904] p0230 881-32848
Chemical characterization and toxicologic
evaluation of airborne mixtures
[AD-A102678] p0231 881-32855
Biomedical effects associated with
energy-transmissions systems: Effects of 60-Hz
electric fields on circadian and ultradian
physiological and behavioral functions in small
rodents
[DE81-027655] p0231 881-32857
Evaluation of short-term bioassays to predict
functional impairment, development of
neurobehavioral bioassays in laboratory animals,
directory of institutions/individuals
[AD-A104225] p0233 H81-33770
USSB report: Space biology and aerospace
medicine, volume 15, no. 4, July - August 1981
[JPBS-79085] . p0233 H81-33771
Effect of one day immersion on cardiorespiratory
parameters of man during exercise
p0234 H81-33778
Effect of stationary magnetic field on the thyroid
p0235 881-33787
Effect of bypoxia on affinity of hemoglobin for
oxygen in animals
p0237 881-33802
Changes in rabbit immunoreactivity as related to
duration of hypokinesia
p0237 H81-33803
Aerosol factors affecting respiratory deposition
CDE81-024425] p0238 881-33809
PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTOBS
NT PHYSICAL FACTOBS
Human sleep - Its duration and organization depend
on its circadian phase
p0025 A81-15161
Beasons for eliminating the 'Age 60* regulation
for airline pilots
p0181 A81-43369
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
[COSF-801096-1] p0061 M81-15694
Spacelab flight simulated by two monkeys at CEBHA
[BASA-TH-76390] p0115 881-21729
Physiology of man and animals in the Tenth
Five-Hear Plan: Proceedings of the Thirteenth
Congress of the I. P. Pavlov All-Dnion
Physiological Society
[BASA-TM-76296] pO133 881-22684
Acute carbon monoxide poisoning
p0173 H81-27800
PHYSIOLOGICAL BESPOBSES
BT HEHODYBAHIC BESPOBSES
The dependence of nystagmus direction on cupula
position and the direction of endolymph flow
during sinusoidal rotation
pOOO! A81-10124
Effects of gravitational profiles on the rat's
theruoregulatory response to cold
p0002 A81-10621
Influence of C02 on cardiovascular response to
hypoxia in conscious dogs
p0003 A81-10774
Effects of fatigue on the series elastic component
of human muscle
p0003 A81-11194
Altered hormonal response to short-term bicycle
exercise in young men after prolonged physical
strain, caloric deficit, and sleep deprivation
p0003 A81-11196
Physiological responses of men and women to
prolonged dry heat exposure
pOOOS A81-12231
Alterations in cardiac rate and rhythm in
miniature swine during simulated aerial combat
maneuver *Gz stress
pOOOS A81-12235
Self-paced hard work comparing men and women
p0006 A81-12252
The specificity of endurance training on muscular
power and muscle fibre size
p0006 A81-12253
Human circadian rhythms in heart rate response tc
a maximal exercise stress
pOOOT A81-12257
Human factors in Hirage 2000 missions
pOOOS A81-12755
Transmission of signals of a pilot's physiological
functions during flight
p0019 A81-12969
Thirst following water deprivation in humans
p0019 A81-13199
Exposure to radio-frequency radiation from an
aircraft radar unit
p0023 A81-13509
Autonomic mechanisms in the initial heart rate
response to standing
p0024 A81-13920
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4 175-day space flight - Some results of medical
studies
p0025 £81-14124
Man in the state cf low gravity - Chysiological
problems, clinical aspects, and measures for
prevention and protecticn
p0044 A81-16900
Changes in human memory during adaptation to
climatogeographic conditions following
transmeridional flight
p0044 £81-17076
Evaluation of the effectiveness of increased
energy expenditure during heat adaptation
p0044 481-17078
Blood changes during adaptation to large physical
loads
p0045 A81-17086
The influence of an elevation of the partial
pressure of oxygen on the regulatory function of
the blood-brain barrier
p0046 481-17198
The effects of high altitude on the
thermoregulatory system
p0046 481-17199
Variation in the general resistance of rats under
the influence of repetitive hypoxic-hypercapnia
p0046 481-17200
Electrocardiogram made on ascending the Mount
Qomolangma from 50 m a. s. 1.
p0047 481-17739
The influence of Heightlessness on skeletal
muscles and neurc-muscnlar plates
[I4F P4PEB 80-C-119] p0049 481-18289
Acute mountain sickness - The clinical approach
p0063 481-19713
The role of biochemical factors in ventricular
dysrhythnia accompanying ischemia
p0064 481-19720
Responses to dry heat of men and women vith
similar aerobic capacities
p0068 481-21472
Analysis and modeling of the cephalic response of
a human operator subjected to binaural
stimulation in a sound localization task
French thesis
p0068 481-21923
Physiological responses of human subjects wearing
thermal protective clothing assemblies in
varying environments
p0070 481-22085
Response to transient haemorrhage after acute and
chronic section of the carotid sinus nerves
p0070 481-22106
Cardiovascular and biochemical response to
simulated space flight entry
p0070 481-22107
Dopaminergic agonists and conditioned avoidance
response in normoxic or hypoxic rats
p0071 481-22108
Effect of body snpination angle on subjective
response to whole-body vibration
p0071 481-22110
4ntidiuretic hormone excretion at high altitude
p0071 481-22112
Metabolic responses of resting man immersed in
25.5 C and 33 C water
p0081 481-23391
The resistance of rats to acute hypoxia during
anemia
p0082 481-23400
The physiological behavior of man in space
p0082 481-23502
Vision in space
p0083 481-23504
Attenuation of heat induced physiological strain
by 100$ oxygen breathing
p0083 481-23924
Tolerance to aviation stresses after yogic
exercise - 4 psychophysiological evaluation
p0084 481-23925
The effects of a hyperbaric medium on the human
and animal organisms Bussian book
p0084 481-24541
Sanitary, hygienic and physiological aspects of
manned spacecraft -•— Bussian book
p0084 481-24543
Lack of hyperbaric O2 effect on blood-brain
barrier permeability in conscious rats
p0090 481-26773
Bypobaric hypoxia - Central catecholamine levels
and cortical PO2 and avoidance response in rats
treated with aponorphine
p0090 481-26774
Permissible rates of barometric pressure .changes
human tolerance in flight environment
P0103 481-27396
Visual illusions arising during the perception of
moving images
p0103 481-27573
The role of thyroid hormones in thermoregulatory
reactions during altitude adaptation
p0103 481-27574
Belie processes in the rat circulatory system
during long-term adaptation to hypoxia
p0104 481-27575
The dynamics of psychophysiological and
cardiovascular indicators during operator
activity in the expectation and tracking regimes
p0106 481-29317
The adjustment of the circadian rhythms of
physiological functions during athletic training
at various times of the day
p0107 481-29321
The influence of +Gz on semicircular canal function
p0107 481-30277
Circadian variation in the latency of brainstem
responses and its relation to body temperature
p0108 481-30400
Time oc task effect on tracking performance under
heat stress
p0125 481-31289
Effects of antiorthostatic bedrest on the
cardiorespiratory responses to exercise
p0126 481-31544
The reaction of rat testes to the repeated
combined action of hypercapnia, hypoxia and
cooling
P0129 481-32152
Skin temperature gradients and heat emission at
various ambient temperatures
p0129 481-32153
Errors in derived kinematic variables determined
from a fixed accelerometer configuration in
human dynamic and physiological response
measurements
p0130 481-32845
Visuai-vestibular interactions - The directional
component of visual background movement
p0142 481-34306
Autonoaic responses of high-altitude natives
during sojourn at plains and on return to altitude
p0145 481-37288
Personality and inter-subject differences in
performance and physiological cost during
whole-body vibration
p0157 481-38193
Perception, comfort and performance criteria for
human beings exposed to whole body pure yaw
vibration and vibration containing yaw and
translational components
p0161 481-39916
The action of simulated and true weightlessness on
the digestive tract of rats
p0164 481-40378
Metabolic changes in rats subjected to space
flight for 18.5 days in the biosatellite Cosmos
936
p0165 481-40382
Changes of deoxyribonucleoprotein in the spleen,
thymus and liver of rats exposed to
weightlessness and artificial gravity aboard the
Cosmos biosatellites
p0165 48.1-40383
The effects of dynamic space flight factors on
animals --— Bussian book
p0177 481-41724
Body position stabilization - 4 fundamental
problem of postural regulation
p0177 481-41779
Effect of low-potassium diet on rat exercise
hyperthermia and heatstroke mortality
p0177 481-41785
Energy expenditure during load carriage at high
altitude
p0178 481-41786
Effect of dehydration on thermoregulation in cats
exposed to high, ambient temperatures
p0178 481-41787
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Protein synthesis rates in atrophied gastrocneaius
muscles after limb immobilization
P0178 481-41788
Seduced norepinephrine response to dynamic
exercise in human subjects daring 02 breathing
p0178 481-11790
Effects of sustained exposure to hypoxic
environment on avoidance behaviour in rats
p0179 £81-41814
The effect of excessive feeding on the functional
state of the organises of pilots
p0181 481-42632
The influence of arm work in the antiorthostatic
position on indicators of left ventricle activity
P0201 481-44894
The functional condition of the adrenal cortex and
kidneys of a healthy man during prolonged
antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0201 481-44896
The regulation of calcium exchange under
conditions of prolonged antiorthostatic
bypokinesia
p0201 481-44897
Human adaptation mechanisms under high-latitude
conditions Bussian book
p0204 481-46791
Human ecological physiology. Part 2 - Human
adaptation to various climato-geographical
conditions Bussian book
P0204 481-46796
Thermal and glycemic responses during mild
exercise in +5 to -15 C environments following
alcohol ingestion
P0205 481-47102
Comparison of Enstachian tube function measured by
the microflow method and a new guantitative
impedance method
p0205 481-47106
Quantification through the surface EHG of muscle
fatigue and recovery during successive isometric
contractions
p0205 481-47107
Chokes - Favorable response to delayed
recompression therapy: 4 case report
p0206 481-47110
Oxygen provision to humans under conditions of
high-altitude flight
p0217 481-47150
Determination of otolith afferent response
parameters using small amplitude sinusoidal roll
and pitch tilts
p0219 481-47672
Variations in response to dhole-body vibration -
Intensity dependent effects
p0222 481-48500
Space settlements - The medical perspective
P0223 481-48868
The pbarmocological analysis of the stress
mechanism and its conseguences --— Bussian book
p0223 481-49474
Physiological aspects of heat exposure as applied
to flying
p0225 481-49957
Effects of thermal stress on psychological
functions and performance
P0225 481-49958
Evaluation of thermal strain index for assessment
of tolerance .to heat stress
p0225 481-49959
Effect of ionizing radiations on connective tissue
[OB-3490-1900] p0032 N81-12732
Visual acuity and the balance between receptor
density and ganglion cell receptive field overlap
[4D-4089607] p0060 N81-15689
Effect of cervicolabyrinthine impulsation on the
spinal reflex apparatus
[N4S4-TH-76375] p0074 N61-16726
Physiological and hematological responses to
summer and winter dry-heat acclimation
[40-4093194] p0077 N81-17695
Spatial disorientation in flight: Current problems
[4G4BD-CP-287] p0078 881-17698
Physiological mechanisms of spatial disorientation
not of visual origin
p0078 1181-17699
4 predictor cf human visual performance (PBEVIE)
at form discrimination tasks
[4D-4093991] p0093 S81-18642
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases; Carbon Honoxide
[4D-4094503] p0098 N81-19759
Activity of certain enzymes in subcellular
fractions of rat liver after flight on Cosmos
1129 biosatellite
[N4S4-TH-76472] p0110 881-20701
Pathogenesis of sudden death following water
immersion (immersion syndrome)
[N4S4-TH-76542J p0113 N81-20723
The functional status of the human vestibnlar
analysor following 56 days in an agueous
immersion medium
[N4S4-TH-75888] p0114 H81-20725
Physiology of man and animals in the Tenth
Five-Sear Plan: Proceedings of the Thirteenth
Congress of the I. P. Pavlov 411-Union
Physiological Society
[N4S4-TH-76296] p0133 N81-22684
The investigation of metabolic and cardiovascular
responses to fatiguing static effort
[4D-4094804] p0154 N81-25675
Besponse of the cardiovascular system to vibration
and combined stresses
[4D-4094792] p0154 N81-25676
Light adaptation and lateral inhibition in the
vertebrate retina
p0167 N81-26696
The oncogenic hazard from chronic inhalation of
hydrazine
p0173 N81-27796
Method for spectral analysis of extensive tracings
of physiological processes
p0194 H81-29759
Method for evaluating respiratory system reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
p0236 N81-33795
Method of testing white rat elevator response
p0237 H81-33798
Method for evaluating respiratory system reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
p0237 H81-33801
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Hethodologic problems of exercise testing for
coronary artery disease - Groups, analysis and
bias
pOOOS 481-11720
4 comparison of some indirect methods for
predicting maximal oxygen uptake
p0006 481-12238
The specificity of endurance training on muscular
power and muscle fibre size
p0006 481-12253
4 comparison between freon and acetylene
rebreathing for measuring cardiac output in
exercise test
p0022 481-13505
Cost of locomotion and heat balance during rest
and running from 0 to 55 C in a patas monkey
p0024 481-13919
Stability of alveolar hypoxic vasoconstriction
with intermittent hypoxia
p0024 481-13922
4 method for the investigation of proprioception
reflexes in man
p0027 481-15432
Volume conduction of action potentials and
propagation velocity of excitation in fibers of
motor units of skeletal muscles in man
p0027 481-15434
Pseudorandom testing of ventilatory response to
inspired carbon dioxide in man
p0042 481-16680
Platelet count in temporary residents of high
altitude
p0042 481-16681
Pathopbysiology of inner ear dysfunction in the
squirrel monkey in rapid decompression
p0043 481-16682
Comparative evaluation of the changes in the human
organism during antiorthostatic hypokinesia and
immersion
p0044 481-17077
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4 comparison of respirator; regulation during
transient and steady-state nnscular work and in
the presence of supplementary resistance
p0044 481-17079
Variations in blood plasma cholesterol content in
young people under the influence of physical loads
p0045 481-17081
Investigation of the biological effect of lunar
soil as a result of its intratracheal introduction
p0046 481-17116
Diffusing capacity of the lung during hypoxia -
Bole of capillary recruitment
p0068 481-21474
Experimental studies on the survival capacity in
the sealed envircnment. I - Effect of cooping up
in the individual sealed chamber of various
volume on survival tine in rats of various bcdy
weight
p0069 481-21988
Frequency response of the vestitulo-ocular reflex
/VOE/ in the monkey
p0081 481-23389
Changes in rat erythrocyte 2,3-DPG concentration
under various experimental influences
p0082 481-23399
Age and altitude tolerance in rats - Temperature,
plasma enzymes, and corticosterone
P0087 481-25300
Visual illusions arising during the perception of
moving images
p0103 481-27573
The reaction of rat testes to the repeated
combined action of hypercapnia, hypoxia and
cooling
P0129 481-32152
Influence of ambient and core temperatures on
auditory canal temperature in aircrew members
p0142 481-34303
What is the diplopia threshold
p0144 481-37251
Hemodilution, vasopressin suppression, and
diuresis during water immersion in man
p0144 481-37285
Hemodynamic changes during whole body surface
cooling and lower body negative pressure
p0158 461-38845
Radiation and G tolerance in rats
p0158 481-388118
The mechanism of otolithic nystagmus
p0165 481-40695
4 quantitative analysis of preliminary postural
components of complex voluntary motion
P0177 481-H1780
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cosmonaut reaction to LBNP
p0233 B81-33772
POTABLE LIQUIDS
NT POTABLE WATEB
POTABLE HAIEB
Environmental contaminants in food. Volume 2,
part B: forking papers
[PB-116771] - pOOBO H81-17716
Toxicological and hygienic studies of water
recycled from oxidant-containing fluids
p0193 881-29751
Evaluation of methods for mineralizing recycled
potable water using a conductometer
p0191 H81-29758
POTASSIOM
Effect of low-potassium diet on rat exercise
hyperthermia and heatstroke mortality
p0177 A81-11785
Effect of physical activity on body composition
[BNL-28008] p0017 B81-11633
POTASSIDB COHPOUBDS
MI POTASSIUM IODIDES.
POTASSIUM IODIDES
Badiation protection: An analysis of thyroid
blocking
[SAND-80-2118C] p0036 H81-13631
POTENTIAL BHBBGY
HI BIOELECTBIC POTEHTIAL
POTBBTIOHETEBS (IBSIBOHEHTS)
Indirect microbial detection
[BASA-CASE-LAB-12520-1] p0183 M81-28698
PBECAUTIONS
0 4CCIDENT PBEVEBTION
PBBCIPITATIOB (BEIEOBOLOGI)
NT ACID BAIN
PREDICTIOH AHALISIS TECHNIQOES
A comparison of some indirect methods for
predicting maximal oxygen uptake
p0006 A81-12238
PBEDICTIOBS
BT IMPACT PREDICTION
NT PEBFOBMANCE PBIDICTIOB
PBEGHAHCY
Experiment K-311: Fetal and neonatal rat bone and
joint development following in Otero spaceflight
p0229 B81-32812
Simulated spaceflight effects on mating and
pregnancy of rats
[BASA-TM-81326] p0230 N81-32852
PBEHEATIHG
0 BE4TIBG
PBEPOLIMEBS
BT DIHEBS
PBBSSDBE
BT 4TBOSPHEBIC PBESSDBE
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BT PABTIAL fBESSOBE
BT SYSTOLIC PBESSOBE
NT BATES PBESSOBE
PBBSSOBB BBEATHI1G
The influence of hyperbaric environment in
combination with workload and confinement on
human information processing
[ESA-TT-567]
 P0015 B81-10696
PBESSOBE CABINS
0 PBESSOBIZED CABINS
PBESSOBE CHAHBBBS
BT HYPEBBABIC CHAMBEBS
Effect of ionized air environment on human
hormonal systeas
p0185 N81-28718
PBESSOBE EFFECTS
Pressure variations and the inner ear during diving
pOOOS A81-12756
Flight after diving flight safety considerations
p0008 A81-12757
Observations on inner ear and pressure variations
p0160 481-39678
Pressure-flow hysteresis in the pulmonary
vasculatare
p0073 881-16721
PBESSOBE GBADIEiTS
Permissible rates of barometric pressure changes
human tolerance in flight environment
p0103 A81-27396
Components of alveolar-arterial 02 gradient during
rest and exercise at sea level and high altitude
p0161 A81-40295
PBESSOBE HBiSUBBMEHTS
An experimental and theoretical investigation of
the oscillometric method of indirect blood
pressure measurement
p0035 1181-13625
Aortic blood flow estimation from pressure
measurements
p0092 S81-18632
Non-invasive method and apparatus for measuring
pressure within a pliable vessel
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11264-1 ] p0237 B81-33801
PBESSOBE PBOBES
0 PBESSOBE SENSOBS
PBESSOBE BEDOCTIOB
Optimization of decompression on the basis of
chest impedance
p0121 A81-30716
Pressure harvesting of microalgae
[PB80-221781] pOOSI B81-11609
Extravehicular Crewman Work System (ECUS) study
program: Prebreathe elimination study
[NASA-CB-167390] p0232 B81-32866
PBESSOBE BEGDLAIOBS
Prosthetic urinary sphincter
[N4SA-CASE-MFS-23717-1] p0152 B81-25660
Ion beam sputter-etched ventricular catheter for
hydrocephalus shunt
[NASA-CASE-LEH-13107-1 ] p0171 B81-27786
PBESSOBE SEBSOBS
Bon-invasive method and apparatus for measuring
pressure within a pliable vessel
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11261-1] p0237 B81-33804
PBESSOBB SOUS
BT SPACE SOUS
The use of anti-gravity suits for the control of
critical intra-abdoainal hemmorhage
[NASA-TB-75786] p0093 S81-18611
PBESSOBE TBABSDDCEBS
0 PBESSOBE SEBSOBS
PBESSOBIZED CABINS
Optimum atmosphere in pressurized cabins and
future use thereof
p0186 1181-28728
PBESSOBIZING
Pressure harvesting of microalgae
tPB80-221781] pOOSI N81-11609
PBEVESTION
BT ACCIDENT PBEVENTION
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PBIHABY COSHIC BAYS SUBJECT INDEX
HI FIBE PREVENTION
Epidemiological basis for the prevention of
coronary heart disease
p0212 H81-31835
Prevention of cardiovascular diseases
p0212 N81-31836
PBIBABY COSHIC BAYS
NT SOLAS COSHIC BAYS
PBIHAT2S
NT BABOONS
NT HU8AN BEINGS
NT HONKEYS
PBIHIIIVB EABTH AIHOSPBBBE
A theoretical model in organic cosnochemistry
primitive earth atmosphere
p0083 A81-23771
Carbon dioxide, anaonia and the origin of life
p01.43 481-36590
PBIVA1E AIBCBAFI
U GENEBAL AVIATION AIBCBAFT
PBOBABILITY
0 PBOBABILITY THEOBY
PBOB4BILITI DIS1BIBOTIOB IDNCTIOHS .
Predicting search performance for multiple targets
in human operator visual tasks
p0066 A81-20917
PBOBABILITI XHEOBY
How well do probability experts assess
probabilities?
[AD-A089619] p0016 H81-10701
Oncertainty measurement in a complex task as a
function of response mode and event type
characteristics
£AD-A097678] p0137 N81-23792
FBOBES
System for moving a probe to follow movements of
tissue
[NASA-CASE-NPO-15197-1] p0167 N81-26697
PEOBLBH SOLVING
Processes of informal reasoning and relationships
between informal and formal reasoning in problem
solving
[AD-A095138] p0100 N81-19770
PBOCEDDBES
NT OPTICAL COBBECTION PBOCEDDBE
' NT PANEL METHOD (FLUID DYNAHICS)
PBOCESS CONTBOL (INDOSSBX)
A hierarchical programming approach to robot
assembly
p0064 A81-19841
Partly unmanned machining
P0065 A81-19842
PBODOCT DEVELOPHBHT
Development and fabrication of an advanced liguid
cooling garment
[NASA-CB-152101] p0076 H81-16741
Ose of a wetted cover to reduce heat stress in
impermeable clothing
[AD-4094322] p0094 N81-18648
Fault diagnostic instruaentation design for
environmental control and life support systems
[NASA-CB-152309] p0095 H81-18656
PBODOCTION COSTS
Human resources, logistics, and cost factors in
weapon system development project summary
[4D-A089708] p0018 1181-11639
PBODDCTION HANAGEHE1T
Partly unmanned machining
p0065 481-19842
PBODOCTS
NT PETBOLEUH PBODDCTS
PBOFICIENCI
0 ABILITIES
PBOGBAHHED IHSTBOC3IOH
NT COMPUTES ASSISTED INSTBOCTI08
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PBOGBAHS
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NT SKYLAB PBOGBAH
NT SPACE PBOGBAHS
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NT D.S.S.B. SPACE PBOGBAH
PBOJECI SETI
flominid evolution and SETI
p0072 481-23093
The SETI program plan and instrument development
status
p0208 N81-31074
PBOJECTS
NT APOLLO PBOJECT
KT PBOJECT SETI
PEOHETH4ZIHE
Belative efficacy of the proposed Space Shuttle
antimotion sickness medications
(IAF PAPEB 81-177] p0218 481-47391
PBOPBLLANTS
NT LIQUID BOCKET PBOPBLL4HTS
PBOPBYLAIIS
Effect of meprobamate on the vestibnlosensory and
vestibnlar somatic reaction
[N4S4-TH-76104] p0133 1181-22683
PBOPBIOCEPTION
A method for the investigation of proprioception
reflexes in man
p0027 481-15432
Effects of whole-body vibrations on perception and
control of posture and movement
p0161 481-40094
Kinesthetic coupling between operator and remote
manipulator
p0220 481-47986
Significance of vestibular and proprioceptive
afferentation in the regulation of human posture
[NASA-TH-76470] p0060 N81-15686
PBOPILEBE
Acute and chronic propylene glycol dinitrate
exposure in the monkey
p0145 481-37287
PBOSTBETIC DEVICES
Prosthetic urinary sphincter
[N4S4-CASE-HFS-23717-1] pO152 N81-25660
Total hip joint replacement biotelemetry system
[NASA-CB-164529] p0171 N81-27785
PBOTECTION
NT 4CCELEBATION PBOTECTION
NT EYE EBOTECTIOH
NT BADIAIIOB PBOTECTION
NT BADIA1ION SHIELDING
NT THEBHAL PBOTECTION
The prone protected posture
[AD-A089818] p0017 H81-11632
PEOTECTIVE CLOTBIHG
NT HELMETS
NT PBESSUBE SDITS
NT SPACE SUITS
Physiological responses of human subjects wearing
thermal protective clothing assemblies in
varying environments
p0070 A81-22085
Effectiveness and wearability of immersion
hypothermia protection eguipment
p0070 481-22086
A comparison of three liquid-ventilation cooling
garments during treadmill exercise
P0158 A81-38849
Pilot outfit.-:— Bussian book
p0165 A81-40624
Hicroenvironmental protection in military flying
liquid cooled suits for high temperatures
p0225 A81-4S960
Anthropometry: Basic studies and applications.
Citations from the NIIS data base
[EB80-813645] p0033 N81-12736
Development and fabrication of an advanced lignid
cooling garment
[NASA-CB-152101] p0076 N81-16741
Dse of a wetted cover to reduce heat stress in
impermeable clothing
[40-4094322] p0094 N81-18648
Permeation of protective garment material by
liguid halogenated ethanes and a polychlorinated
biphenyl
[LA-8572-HS] p0115 N81-20732
A 2 1/2 hour duration, closed circuit life support
system report including test report and outline
for HIOSH certification
[AD-A099763] p0174 N81-27810
A 10-zone thermal manikin for evaluation personnel
protective garments in cold air and water
immersion environments
[AD-A100397] p0189 N81-28753
PBOTECIIVE COATIBGS
Permeation of protective garment material by
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SOBOECT INDEX PSYCHOLOGICAL FACIOBS
liquid halogenated ethanes and a polychlorinated
biphenyl
[LA-8572-HS] p0115 N81-20732
PBOIBIH HETABOLISH
HI LIPID HETABOLISH
Life from an orderly ccsmos
p0179 A81-42137
Metabolic changes in the animals subjected to
flight in the biosatellites 'Cosmos'
[IAF PAPEB 81-179] p0218 481-117393
PBOTBIB SIBTHBSIS
4 theory for the origin of a self-replicating
chemical system, I - Natural selection of the
autogen from short, random oligomers
p0043 481-16707
Theoretical foundations for guantitative
paleogenetics. Ill - The molecular divergence of
nucleic acids and proteins for the case of
genetic events of unequal probability
p0047 481-17923
4 similarity ring for aoino acids based on their
evolutionary substitution rates
p0047 481-17987
Oligouridylates as a template for nonenzymatic
synthesis of oligoadenylates prebiotic
polynucleotide replication
p0143 481-34919
Protein synthesis rates in atrophied gastrocneuius
muscles after linb immobilization
p0178 481-U1788
Life from an orderly cosmos
p0179 481-42137
Anino acids of the Hurchiscn meteorite. I - Six
carbon acyclic primary alpha-amino alkanoic acids
p0202 481-45495
Seasons for the occurrence of the twenty coded
protein amiuo acids
pQ202 481-45496
Cyanamide mediated syntheses of peptides
containing histidine and hydrophobia amino -acids
p0202 481-45497
Synthesis of oligoguanylates on oligocytidylate
templates on primitive earth
p0202 481-45498
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NT PEPTIDES
NT POLYNUCLEOTIDES
NT POLY. PEPTIDES
Is myosin in the ccchlea a basis for active motility
pOQ26 481-15248
Blood volume and plasma protein responses to heat
acclimatization in humans
p0089 481-26447
Kinetic aspects of the chemical protection of
proteins against the effects of radiation
P0105 481-28882
The estimation of genetic divergence
p0161 481-40200
Modelling of OHA-piotein recognition
P0180 481-42227
The role of plasma proteins in the maintenance of
vascular volumes
p0014 H81-10687
Conformity with human reguirements of protein
contained in the rations for crews of the
Salyut-6 orbital station
P0117 N81-21739
Use of some nutrients from inedible plant sources
as food
p0192 N81-29749
Effect of chronic Ganma irradiation on protein
composition and cholesterol content of canine
blood
P0235 N81-33786
PBOTOBIOLOGY
Compartmentalization of self-reproducing
machineries,- Multiplication of microsystems
with self-instructing polymerization of amino
acids
p0048 £81-17988
Conservation of optical purity of amino acids - 4
principal problem in biochemical and
protobiochemical systems
p0129 481-32065
Enzyme-miaicking properties of silicates and other
minerals
p0162 481-40359
Seasons for the occurrence of the tventy coded
protein amino acids
p0202 481-45496
Cyanamide mediated syntheses of peptides
containing histidine and hydrophobic amino acids
p0202 A81-45497
Synthesis of oligoguanylates on oligocytidylate
templates on primitive earth
p0202 481-45498
Condensation of activated diguanylates on a
Poly/C/ template prebiotic polynucleotide
replication mechanism
p0202 481-45499
EROTOELiSB
The role of plasma proteins in the maintenance of
vascular volumes
p0014 N81-10687
PBOTOZOA
NT PABAHECIA
PSEODOBABDOM SEQUENCES
Smooth pursuit eye movements in response to
unpredictable target waveforms
p0025 481-14743
PSYCBIATBI
Psychiatric disability of Air Force fliers.
p0126 481-31546
PSYCBOACOOSTICS
Effects of noise frequency on performance and
annoyance for women and men
p0179 481-42132
Detectability and annoyance of repetitive
impulsive sounds
p0204 481-46648
A microcomputer based facility for psychoacoustic
experimentation human factors engineering,
warning systems
[ISVB-IB-109] - p0208 N81-30797
PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS
NT JET LAG
NT OCULOGBAVIC ILLUSIONS
NT OPTICAL ILLUSION
Stress and adaptation.- The interaction of the
pilot personality and disease
p0023 A81-13510
Psychological and psychophysiological effects of
long duration space flight
p0180 A81-42514
Medical considerations for manned interstellar
flight
p0224 A81-49918
Preliminary report: Biomedical considerations for
future manned space flights
[HASA-CB-152383] p0092 N81-18634
The effects of increased ambient temperature on
dual task performance
p0135 N81-22695
Distinctions referable to sleep, circadian rhytEn
of physiological functions and parameters of
man's performance on the first day after
changing from the usual schedule to split
periods of alternate sleep and vakefulness
p0191 N81-29740
PSICflOLOGICAL FACIOBS
Aviation psychology Book
p0028 481-15676
Concepts and definitions in aviation
psychology and aircraft pilot behavioral
engineering
p0028 481-15677
The physician's determination of personnel
reliability in sensitive occupations
p0071 481-22114
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
p0082 481-23397
Bemarks on some psychological problems of the
private pilot
p0083 481-23507
Behavioural evaluations of simulators - Academic
and practical issues
p0104 481-27891
Individual psychological characteristics of pilots
which permit erroneous actions
p0145 A81-37349
Video terminals and informational interaction
/Engineering and psychological aspects/
Bussian book
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PSYCHOLOGICAL IHOEIES SUBJECT IBOBX
p0205 481-46923
Prevention of psychoemotional disturbances during
long-term space flights ly means of
psychological support
p0186 H81-28726
The effects of gender and instructions on
calibration
£40-4102255] p0213 H81-31844
PSYCHOLOGICAL IBOEXES
0 PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS
PSYCHOLOGICAL SETS
The effect of expectations on slow oculomotor
control. Ill - Guessing unpredictable target
displacements
p0072 A81-23097
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS
Spatial orientation test - Its use in aviation
p0020 A81-13230
Development of a search task for the measurement
of peripheral visual acuity
p0222 481-48499
Changes of psychometric coefficients and factor
structure as a function of test practice
[DFVLB-FB-80-15] P0055 H81-14622
Evaluation of a manikin psjchomotor task
[AD-A100966] p0196 B81-29781
PSYCHOLOGY
HT COGHITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
NT HILITABY PSYCHOLOGY
BT PSYCHOACOUSTICS
HT PSYCHOLOGICAL SETS
BT PSYCHOPHYSICS
PSYCHOHETRICS
A methodology for quantifying the effects of aging
on perceptual-motor capability
pOIOS A81-28675
The recording and preliminary analysis of a data
base for the assessment of strain in air traffic
controllers, using speech
[BAE-TM-FS-334] p0033 B81-12737
Changes of psychometric coefficients and factor
structure as a function of test practice
[DFVLB-FB-80-15] p0055 H81-14622
On the practice of measuring sensory thresholds:
Signal detection and the adaptive method
fFB-43] p0079 H81-17710
PSYCBOHOTOB PEBFOBHAHCB
Hotor performance in relation to control-display
gain and target width
p0007 481-12256
Development of an actographic technique adapted to
the study of microwave effects
pOOOS A81-12759
Stress and adaptation - The interaction of the
pilot personality and disease
p0023 A81-13510
Programming and feedback in the control of
rhythmic motions stimulated by external signals
p0026 481-15428
Adaptive perceptualnotor training
p0029 A81-15697
The accuracy of motor reaction as an indicator of
the functional condition of the central nervous
system
p0045 A81-17084
Effects of noise frequency on performance and
annoyance for woaen and men
p0179 481-42132
Augmented feedback in adaptive motor skill training
p0203 A81-46451
Cues reduce direction uncertainty and enhance
motion detection
p0223 481-49673
Functional asymmetry of operator performance
p0012 B81-10671
Applications of event-related brain potentials in
human engineering
[AD-A097007] p0135 B81-22698
Biofeedback rehabilitation of airsick aircrew
p0168 H81-26709
The influence of altitude on the toxicity of
carbon oxides
p0173 H81-27801
Individual differences in dual-task performance
[4D-A099977] p0175 H81-27811
Instrumentation and software for the collection,
analysis, and interpretation of eye movement
data during reading
[AD-A100495] p0188 B81-28743
Evaluation of a manikin psychomotor task
[AD-A100966] p0196 B81-2S781
PSYCHOPBYSICS
HT PSYCHOACOOSTICS
Visual responses to changing size and to sideways
motion for different directions of motion in
depth - Linearization of visual responses
p0030 481-15789
Displacement detection in human vision
p0072 481-23098
Towards a behavioral theory of bias in signal
detection
p0144 481-37254
Correlations between visual test results and
flying performance on the advanced simulator for
pilot training /ASPT/
p0181 481-43370
notion sensitivity measured by a psychophysical
linearizing technique
p0199 481-44271
The map context as a source of perceptual error in
graduated circle maps psychophysical test
p0015 H81-10698
On the practice of measuring sensory thresholds:
Signal detection and the adaptive method
[FB-43] p0079 S81-17710
Similarity of distorted pictures: On the
interaction between edge blur and random noise
psychophysics
[FOA-C-53004-H9] p0213 H81-31845
PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY
BT HOBKLOADS (PSYCBOPHYSIOLOGY)
Hechanism of stress on human body -
Psychophysiological aspects
p0021 481-13236
The nonspecific motor activation reflex in man
/the startle reflex/ and its dependence on the
state of attention
p0026 481-15429
Investigation of psychophysiological
manifestations of emotionality in 18- to 20-year
olds
p0045 481-17083
Tolerance to aviation stresses after yogic
exercise - 4 psychophysiological evaluation
p0084 481-23925
Operator psychophysiology in man-machine systems
Bussian book
p0126 481-31849
Psychological and psychophysiological effects of
long duration space flight
p0180 A81-42514
The instruction of student pilots in breathing and
speaking at excess oxygen pressures
p0200 A81-44475
Perceived direction of motion under retinal image
stabilization
p0203 481-46199
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
p0203 481-46324
Psychophysiological and other factors affecting
human performance in accident prevention and
investigation
[COHF-801096-1] p0061 H81-15694
The ambient visual system and spatial orientation
flight stress (biology)
p0078 H8.1-17702
Psychological therapy and prevention of stress
reactions in German military pilots
p0169 B81-26710
Influence of beta blocking atenolol and other
medication on the reaction time of the visual
system
p0169 881-26716
Psychophysiological screening: Status and prospects
p0186 B81-28725
Cosmonautics and development of aviation medicine
p0187 H81-28734
Circadian biorhythms and flight planning
p0187 H81-28735
Emotional Beactions of operators and slow vaves cf
cardiac rhythm
p0191 H81-29741
Training for relaxation. An experiment at the
military flight-school
[F04-C-59003-H9] p0213 B81-31841
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Heliobiological research.* Present status and
prospects
p0063 £81-19678
Influence of IL-light on man
[HBL-1979-4] • p0060 N81-15688
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds:
Comprehensive report of overall activities
during the three-year period from 1 December
1977 - 30 November 1980
[DOE/EV-03140/5-T1] p0078 N81-17697
Environmental contaminants in food. Volume 2,
part B: Dorking papers
[PB-116774] pOOSO N81-17716
Biologic response to microvave/BF energy
[OB-3490-1832] p0116 S81-21734
Scientific rationale for the selection of toxicity
testing methods: Hunan health assessment
[OBNL/EIS-151 J p0120 1181-21762
Ionizing radiation risks to Satellite Power
Systems (SPS) workers in space
[DOE/EB-0094] p0135 N81-22694
Low-Btu-gasifier emissions toxicology
[LMF-77] p0149 N81-24723
Doing a risk analysis
[COBF-810480-1] p0211 881-31822
Criteria for adequate radiation control programs
(X Bay) : A report of task force 2A
[PB81-197881] p0231 N81-32860
POLHOHABY CIRCOLATIOH
Vasodilator and constrictor responses to hypoxia
in isolated pig lungs
p0024 A81-13921
Diffusing capacity of the lung during hypoxia -
Bole of capillary recruitment
p0068 A81-21474
Early pulmotoxic effects of oxygen on the rat
alveolar type II epithelial cell
P0142 A81-34304
Components of alveolar-arterial 02 gradient during
rest and exercise at sea level and high altitude
P0161 A81-40295
Bespiratory function at extreme altitudes
£PB80-213010] P0036 N81-13632
Pressure-flow hysteresis in the pulmonary
vasculature
p0073 B81-16721
A laboratory model for the evaluation of the
toxicity of combustion products
p0174 N81-27805
POLHONAB! FUNCTIONS
Long-term follow-up of lung volume measurements in
initially healthy young aviators
P0070 A81-22105
Evaluation of the Cavitron Spircmetric Computer
for accuracy in clinical screening spirometry
p0082 A81-23398
Competitive inhibition of carbon monoxide
transport - Evidence against a carrier
p0131 A81-33727
Dietary protection against pulmonary oxygen
poisoning
£AD-A097750] p0150 S81-24727
Morphological and functional evaluation of the
external respiratory system of rabbits with
subacute oxygen toxicity
p0192 B81-29744
Method for evaluating respiratory system reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
p0236 N81-33795
Method for evaluating respiratory system reaction
to increasing hypercapnia
p0237 S81-33801
The University of Akron urban air pollution and
human health study
[PB81-213282] p0238 H81-33811
Effects of snlfuric acid mist exposure on
pulmonary function
[PB81-208977] p0238 B81-33812
POLHOHABY 1ESIOBS
An in vitro system for assessing lung cell
response to ozone
p0205 A81-46939
A statistical investigation of the pulmonary
effects of exposure.of asbestos
p0210 B81-31817
POISE CODE HODOLATIOH
Aircrew inflight physiological data acquisition
system
[AD-A100646] p0195 B81-29772
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POLSBD LASEBS
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EOHPS
NT BLOOD POMPS
POBJflCATIOH
NT AIB POBIFICATION
Electrophoretic cell separation using microspheres
purification of lymphocytes
[HASA-CB-164168] p0115 N81-21730
lexicological and hygienic studies of water
recycled from oxidant-containing fluids
P0193 N81-29751
POBIFIEBS
0 POBIFICATIOH
EDBSOIT TBACKIBG
Quantifying an internal model of target motion in
a manual tracking task
p0046 A81-17161
The effect of expectations on slow oculomotor
control. Ill - Guessing unpredictable target
displacements
p0072 A81-23097
Pursuit tracking and higher levels of skill
development in the human pilot
p0144 A81-37258
Augmented feedback in adaptive motor skill training
p0203 A81-46451
A study of the comparative effects of various
means of motion cueing during a simulated
compensatory tracking task
p0221 481-48006
Experimental studies on the estimation of the
dynamic characteristics of the human operator
p0221 A81-46189
Chromatic strobe flash disruption of pursuit
tracking performance
{AD-A094911] p0100 881-19768
PIBEHES
Intertissue variation in benzo(a) pyrene metabolism
by human skin, lung and liver in vitro
p0173 N81-27798
PTBIDOIINE
Dse of nospanum in combination with certain
vitamins against seasickness
p0194 N81-29760
PYBIMIDIBES
NT HITOCHONDBIA
Photoreactivation in bacteria and in skin
fBNL-28385] p0058 N81-15668
PYBOLYSIS
Experimental intoxications by PVC thermal
degradation products - Study of the respiratory
tract lesions
p0200 A81-44857
Belative toxicity testing of spacecraft materials.
2: Aircraft materials
[SASA-CB-160907] p0075 N81-16732
PIBOPHOBIC HATEBIALS
The toxicity of gases from the thermal
decomposition of combustible materials. A test
chamber prototype
p0173 N81-27799
A laboratory model for the evaluation of the
toxicity of combustion products
p0174 N81-27805
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QOALITY COHTBOL
Effects of system display format on performance in
a fault location task
p0130 A81-33147
Bacteriological methods in water quality control
programs: Instructor's guide for completing the
coarse
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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS SDBJECC IBDBZ
[PB81-156697] p01S2 H81-25659
QUANTITATIVE ABALISIS
Quantification of monocarboxylic acids from a
spark discharge synthesis in meteorites
p0132 481-33798
Comparison of Eustachian tube function measured by
the microflow method and a new quantitative
impedance oethcd
p0205 A81-47106
QUANTIZES
U COOHTEBS
QUASILIHBABITY
U NONLINEABITY
BABBITS
Morphological changes in neurons of the hind limb
reflex arc during long term immobilization
[NASA-Tfl-75939] p0109 H81-20695
Changes in animal reactivity under the influence
of prolonged rotation
p0184 N81-28710
Changes in rabbit immunoreactivity as related to
duration of hypokinesia
p0237 N81-33803
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NT SYNTHETIC ACEETDBE BAIAB
NT TRACKING BADAB
BADAB EQOIPHENT
Exposure to radio-frequency radiation from an
aircraft radar unit
p0023 A81-13509
BADAB HA7IGAIIOH
A model to measure bombardier/navigator
performance during radar navigation in device
2F/14, A-6E weapon system trainer
[AD-A098776] p0155 N81-25680
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BADIATIOH CHEHISTBY
NT PHOTOLYSIS
Kinetic aspects of the chemical protection of
proteins against the effects of radiation
pOIOS A81-28882
BADIATIOH I) AH AGE
HT LASEB DAMAGE
Formation of double-strand breaks in the DNA of
gamma-irradiated bacteria, depending on the
functioning of processes of fast repair of
single-strand breaks of DHA
p0001 481-10464
Development of an actographic technigue adapted to
the study of microwave effects
pOOOS A81-12759
Exposure to radio-frequency radiation from an
aircraft radar unit
P0023 A81-13509
A review and comparative analysis of the
biological damage induced during space flight by
HZE particles and space hadrons
P0162 A81-40365
Cancer risks after radiation exposures
[LA-DB-80-3669] p0134 H81-22692
Damaging effects of visible light. Comprehensive
report
[DOE/OB-06021/T1] p0188 N81-28747
BADIATIOH DETECTOBS
HT DOSIMETEBS
Boutine compliance testing for diagnostic X-ray
systems
[PB81-201501] p0232 N81-32862
BADIATIOH DOSAGE
Dependence of electromagnetic energy deposition
upon angle of incidence for an inhooogeneous
block model of man under plane-wave irradiation
p0104 481-28387
Bisks of radiation exposure and radiation
protection standards
p0158 A81-38667
CAMIBD 3: Computer Assisted Medical Internal
Badiation Dosimetry, FOBTBAN IV version
[DOE/EV-10303/5] p0032 N81-12731
Evaluation of several methods for assessing the
effects of occupational exposure to radiation
IPHL-SA-8438] p0032 H81-12733
Studies on the effects of radiation on human
lymphocytes
p0036 N81-13634
Badiation carciuogenesis in man: A critical review
[EHL-380] p0061 H81-15690
Dosimetric investigations of cosmic radiation
aboard the Kosmos-936 AES (joint Soviet-American
experiment K-206)
£HASA-TH-75772] p0075 H81-16730
Skylab: Cytogenetic studies of blood (experiment
mill)
[BASA-CB-163970] p0092 H81-18633
Theoretical and observational analysis of
individual ionizing particle effects in
biological tissue
[LBL-11147] p0099 N81-19765
Techniques for calibrating miniature
electric-field probes for use in microwave
bioeffects studies at 2450 MHz: Evaluation and
calibration of BBH - NABDA probes
[AD-A097764] p0149 N81-24722
US plant and radiation dosiaetry experiments flown
on the Soviet satellite Cosmos 1129
[NASA-Tfl-81288] p0151 H81-25655
Study of mouse mortality after exposure to helium
ions with administration of tilorone
p0185 H81-28719
Cataract production in mice by heavy charged
particles
[NASA-CB-164599] p0190 H81-29734
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation: Track structure analysis
for electrons and alpha particles in water
[CONF-800944-8] p0210 H81-31821
Toward a theory of the initiation of cancer by
ionizing radiation. The twin doublet pair model
[CONF-800944-7] p0211 N81-31823
Health effects of low-level radiation
[CONF-810606-47] p0211 N81-31824
Criteria for adequate radiation control programs
(X Bay): A report of task force 2A
[PB81-197881] - p0231 N81-32860
Boutine compliance testing for diagnostic X-ray
systems
[PB81-201501] p0232 H81-32862
Effect of chronic Gamma irradiation on protein
composition and cholesterol content of canine
blood
p0235 H81-33786
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NT LASEB DAMAGE
HT BADIATION DAMAGE
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A polygraph study of the effects of microwaves on
sleep in the rat
p0043 481-16687
Effect of space flight factors on the prophase in
oicrospores of Tradescantia paludosa
p0046 A81-17117
Microwave radiation - Biological effects and
exposure standards
p0048 A81-18005
Badiobiological problems posed by prolonged
sojourns in space
p0083 A81-23505
Effects of salts and temperatures on
post-irradiation growth of Penicillium exposed
to ultraviolet
p0162 A81-40361
Effects of prolonged exposure to space flight
factors for 175 days on lettuce seeds
p0162 A81-40366
The role of weightlessness in the genetic damage
from preflight gamma-irradiation of organisms in
experiments aboard the Salyut 6 orbital station
p0164 A81-40376
Effect of X-rays on the bone Barrow cells of white
mice under conditions of hypoxia
P0204 A81-46825
A comparative analysis of the biological effects
of electromagnetic radiation. I - The nervous
system
p0217 A81-47194
Effects of microwave irradiation on human blood
platelets
p0220 A81-47674
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Medical considerations for manned interstellar
flight
p0224 481-49918
Research on ganglion cell responses after laser
exposure of the retina
[AD-A087269] p0014 H81-10691
Molecular basis of the mutagenic and lethal
effects of ultraviolet irradiation
[DOE/EV-02814/1] p0017 N81-11629
Effects of Ion power microwaves on the local
cerebral blood flow cf conscious rats
[AD-A090426] p0031 H81-12720
Effect of ionizing radiations on connective tissue
[UB-3490-1900] p0032 N81-12732
Evaluation of several methods for assessing the
effects of occupational exposure to radiation
[PNL-SA-8438] p0032 N81-12733
Effectiveness of irradiation in killing pathogens
[SAND-80-7124C] p0034 N81-13619
Studies on the effects of radiation on human
lymphocytes
p0036 N81-13634
The combined effects of ionizing radiation and
weightlessness on calcium and phosphorus content
in the mineral fraction of the calcified tissues
in the rat skeleton
[BASA-TM-76342] p0057 H81-15661
Biological effects of ionizing radiation at the
molecular, cellular and organismal levels
[COO-3501-14] p0057 H81-15666
Photoreactivation in bacteria and in skin
[BNL-28385] p0058 N81-15668
Influence of IL-light on man
[MBL-1979-U] p0060 N81-15688
Radiation carcinogenesis in man: A critical review
[EML-380] p0061 N81-15690
Radiation induced effects in organic systems
[DOE/EV-02001/1] p0097 S81-19754
Theoretical and observational analysis of
individual ionizing particle effects in
biological tissue
£LBL-11147]
 P0099 S81-19765
Nuclear survivability/vulnerability of aircrews:
An experimental approach
[AD-A095501] p0114 N81-20729
Effects of low-level radiation on biologic
systems: A literature review -•— bibliographies
[SAHD-80-7143] p0116 H81-21733
Environmental assessment for the Satellite Power
System (SPS): Studies of honey bees exposed to
2.45 GHz continuous wave electromagnetic energy
[BASA-CB-164223] p0133 H81-22679
Microwave effects of learning and memory in mice
[AD-A094788] p0151 N81-25656
Effects of microwave radiation on the lens of the
eye
[AD-A097757] p0153 B81-25670
The nature of compensatory and restorative
processes in the livers of animals irradiated
during hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76513] p0170 N81-27779
Index of publications on biological effects of
electromagnetic (radiation (0-100)GHz)
bibliographies
[PB81-181430J p0190 1181-29735
Effect on mouse skin of radiation differing in
linear energy transfer
p0193 B81-29753
Effects of accelerated heavy ions on bacillus
subtilis spores: Inactivation, repair and
mutation induction
p0207 N81-30787
Response of bacillus subtilis spores to heavy ion
irradiation using cellulose nitrate detectors
p0207 H81-30792
Repair and cell cycle response in cells exposed to
environmental biohazards
[DOE/EV-04568/T1] p0210 H81-31814
Biological effects of ionizing radiation at the
molecular, cellular, and organismal levels
[DOE/EV-10503/1] p0210 M81-31815
Theoretical and observational analysis of
individual ionizing particle effects in
biological tissue
[1BL-111<*7-BEV] p0230 H81-32847
Effect of attenuated geomagnetic field on E. coli
resistance to ultraviolet rays
p0235 N81-33789
RADIATIOB EIPOSDBE
D RADIATION DOSAGE
BADIATIOB HAZABDS
The respiratory response to microwaves
p0006 A81-12239
Biological hazards associated with cosmic-ray and
solar flare exposures
P0007 A81-12463
Bisks of radiation exposure and radiation
protection standards
p0158 A81-38667
Semi-transparent curtains for control of optical
radiation hazards
p0182 A81-43409
Radioactivity in 'man: Levels, effects and unknowns
[COSF-800392-1] p0017 H81-11634
Badiation protection: An analysis of thyroid
blocking
ISAND-80-2148CJ p0036 N81-13631
Nonioniziug electromagnetic radiation safety: A
program of coordinated federal activities
related to biological effects of nonionizing
electromagnetic radiation (0-300 GHZ)
[PB80-211212] p0036 H81-13633
Microwave hazard instruments: An evaluation of
the Narda 8100, Holaday HI-1500, and Simpson 38011
[PB80-227820] p0061 H81-15693
Biologic response to microwave/BF energy
[UB-3490-1832] p0116 B81-21734
Ionizing radiation risks to Satellite Power
Systems (SPS) workers in space
[DOE/EB-0094J p0135 N81-22694
Health effects of low-level radiation
[CONF-810606-47] p0211 H81-31824
An evaluation of radiation emission from video
display terminals
(PB81-198483J p0211 N81-31826
Routine compliance testing for diagnostic X-ray
systems
[PB81-201501] p0232 N81-32862
BADIATIOB IBJOBIES
Evaluation of PLZT goggles
[AD-A094898] p0100 S81-19772
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BT PHOTOMETERS
BT BADIATION DETECTOBS
Microwave hazard instruments: An evaluation of
the Barda 8100, Holaday HI-1500, and Simpson 380M
[PB80-227820] p0061 B81-15693
BADIATIOB MEDICIBE
HI BADIOBIOIOGY
BADIATION METEBS
0 BADIATION MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
BADIATIOI PBESSDBE
NT LUMINOUS INTENSITY
BADIATIOB PBOTECTIOS
NT RADIATION SHIELDING
Kinetic aspects of the chemical protection of
proteins against the effects of radiation
pOIOS A81-28882
Antihistamiue provides sex-specific radiation
protection
p0126 A81-31543
Risks of radiation exposure and radiation
protection standards
p0158 A81-38667
Evaluation of PLZT goggles
[AD-A094898] p0100 H81-19772
BADIATIOB BESISTABCE
D RADIATION TOLERANCE
BADIATIOB SHIELDING
Aircrew shielding to fast neutrons from nuclear
detonations
[AD-A102239] p0210 N81-31820
BADIATION SOUBCBS
Synchrotron radiation sources for photobiology and
ultraviolet, visible and infrared spectroscopy
[BSL-28149] p0031 N81-12722
BADIATIOB SPECTBA
BT ABSOBPTICN SPECTBA
NT BYDBERG SERIES
NT ULTRAVIOLET SPECTBA
RADIATION THEBAPI
Semiconductor detectors for medical tomography
with high-energy heavy ions
[LBL-11037] p0137 N81-23790
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BADIATIOH IOLEBAHCE SUBJECT I1DBX
BADIATIOH TOLBBAHCE
Study of the characteristics of damage to yeast
cells caused by high-intensity 0V radiation at
266 nm
p0088 A81-25919
fiadiation and G tolerance in rats
p0158 481-38818
BADICALS
HI FBEE BADICALS
in approach to the mechanism of the asymmetrical
radical formation in yttrium-90-beta-irradiated
D- and L-alanines
P0127 481-32054
Chlorophyll-guinone photochemistry in liposomes:
Mechanisms of radical formation and decay
[DOE/EB-04927/T3] p0151 H81-25658
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B4DIO FBEQOBHCI BEATING
Dual-mode microwave system to enhance early
detection of cancer
p0104 A81-28388
Evaluation of simulated radiofrequency heating
procedures
[4D-4092731] P0075 H81-16735
BADIO FBEQOEHCT IHTBBFEBEHCE
Procedures for evaluating nonperturbing
temperature probes in microwave fields
[PB81-205882] p0239 H81-33813
BADIO FBEQOEHCI BADIATIOH
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HT TBAHSHITTEB BECEIVEBS
BADIO SI6HALS
The SETI program p.lan and instrument development
status
p0208 H81-31074
BADIO TELEMETBI
Transmission of signals of a pilot's physiological
functions during flight
p0019 A81-12969
BADIO TELESCOPES
The search for early forms of life in other
planetary systems - Future possibilities
afforded by spectroscopic techniques
p0087 A81-25638
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BADIO TBAHSMITTBBS
HT TRAHSMITTEB BECEIVEBS
Dual-mode microwave system to enhance early
detection of cancer
pOIOil 481-28388
BADIO MAVES
HT HICBOHAVE EHISSIOK
HT MICBOBAVES
Dependence of electromagnetic energy deposition
upon angle of incidence for an inhomogeneous
block model of man under plane-wave irradiation
P0104 A81-28387
Biologic response to microvave/BF energy
[DB-3490-1832] p0116 H81-21734
BADIOACTIVE ELEHBB1S
U BADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
BADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
Monitoring cardiac function vith nuclear technigues
P0040 A81-16654
Exercise radionuclide imaging approaches to
coronary artery disease
p0041 A81-16659
Value of radionuclide imaging technigues in
assessing cardiomyopathy
p0041 481-16662
Quantitative radionuclide angiography in
assessment of henodynamic changes during upright
exercise - Observations in normal subjects,
patients with coionary artery disease and
patients with aortic regurgitation
p0181 A81-42722
Measurement of normal left atrial function with
gated radionuclide angiography
p0203 A81-46523
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0 BADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
BADIOACTIVE PASTES
Volume reduction of solid waste by biological
conversion of cellulosics
£OBHL/TH-7653] p0207 H81-30791
BADIOACTIVITT
Polarity and the movement of
/C-14/indol-3-ylacetic acid in the Coenocyte.
Caulerpa prolifera
p0086 A81-24966
Badioactive microsphere study of cerebral blood
flow under acceleration
CAD-A094623] p0154 H81-25677
BADIOBIOLOGY
Formation of double-strand breaks in the DHA of
gamma-irradiated bacteria, depending on the
functioning of processes of fast repair of
single-strand breaks of DHA
p0001 A81-10464
Biological hazards associated with cosmic-ray and
solar flare exposures
p0007 481-12463
Exposure to radio-frequency radiation from an
aircraft radar unit
p0023 481-13509
Regional uyocardial blood flow, metabolism and
function assessed noninvasively with positron
emission tomography
p0042 481-16666
The colony-forming.capacity of bone narrow cells
in a tissue culture after uniform and nonuniform
radiation
p0066 481-20845
Badiobiological problems posed by prolonged
sojourns in space
P0083 481-23505
The biological effects of electromagnetic
radiation in the microwave range -•— Bussian book
p0084 481-24542
Study of the characteristics of damage to yeast
cells caused by high-intensity UV radiation at
266 nm
p0088 481-25919
Measurements of the BF pqwer absorption in
spheroidal human and animal phantoms exposed to
the near field of a dipole source
p0125 481-31165
Dielectric 'behavior of selected animal tissues in
vitro at frequencies from 2 to 4 GHz
p0125 481-31167
Antihistamioe provides sex-specific radiation
protection
p0126 481-315.43
Badiation and G tolerance in rats
P0158 481-38848
Effects of microwave irradiation on human blood
platelets
p0220 A81-47674
Studies of central and regional henodynamics by
isotope and impedence methods during LBHP
p0013 H81-10678
Effects of accelerated heavy ions on bacillus
subtilis spores: Inactivation, repair and
nutation induction
p0207 1181-30787
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A bandpass filter for the enhancement of an X-ray
reconstruction of the tissue in the spinal canal
p0039 481-16625
Periodontal disease in military aircrew members -
A clinical and radiographical study
pOIHS A81-37290
Bisks of radiation exposure and radiation
protection standards
p0158 A81-38667
Objective appraisal of tolerance to
ventriculography with various radiocontrast
nedia (according to electronystagmography data)
[HASA-TB-76340] p0113 H81-20721
Low X-ray absorption aneurism clips
[HAS4-C4SE-LAB-12650-1] p0195 H81-29768
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Routine compliance testing for diagnostic X-ray
systems
[PB81-201501] p0232 B81-32862
BADIOLOGY ,
 i;
Radiological examination of the spine and fitness
for work as a helicopter pilot.
[BASA-TM-7579.1] p0134 B81-22688
BADIOBBTEBS
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BADIOHOCLIDES
0 BADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
BADIOPATBOLO6I
Microwave radiation - Biological effects and
exposure standards
p0048 A81-18005
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BAIH
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A continuation of base-line studies for
environmentally monitoring Space Transportation
Systems at John F. Kennedy Space Center. Volume
2: Chemical studies of rainfall and soil analysis
[NASA-CB-163122] p0016 N81-11627
BAHOOH DISTBIBDIIOSS
0 STATISTICAL DISTBIEOTIONS
BANOOH BOISE
Similarity of distorted pictures: On the
interaction between edge blur and random noise
psychophysics
[FOA-C-53004-H9] p0213 B81-31845
BABE EABlfl ELEMENTS
NT YTTBIUM
BABE GASES
Exchanges of oxygen and carbon dioxide alter inert
gas pattern in single-breath tests
p0089 A81-26445
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NT SYSTOLE
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NT SPACE BATIOHS
Investigation of actual nutrition and food status
under conditions of limited mobility (hypokinesia)
[NASA-TH-76563] p017<» N81-27807
HATIOS
NT BEYNOLDS HUHBEB
NT SIGNAL TO NOISE BATIOS
BATS
Toxicology and metabolism of nickel compounds
£DOE/EV-03140/5]
 P0036 1181-13629
Effects of centrifugation on gonadal and
adrenocortical steroids in rats
[NASA-CB-163858] p0057 N81-15663
Hemorheological changes, the state of
microcirculation, and blood acid-base balance in
rats under conditions of a 30-day limiting of
the motor activity
£NASA-TH-76464] p0073 H81-16719
Chronic toxicity of lead and cadmium. 1: Changes
in the central nervous system of the parental
generation of rats after chronic intoxication
with lead and cadmium
[PB81-110350] p0091 H81-18630
Age characteristics of changes in invertase
activity of the mucous membrane of the small
intestine
[NASA-TM-76385] p0092 N81-18637
Changes in mast cells and in permeability of
mesenteric microvessels under the effect of
immobilization and electrostimulation
[BASA-TM-75988] p0109 881-20694
Activity of certain enzymes in subcellular
fractions of rat liver after flight on Cosmos
1129 biosatellite
[NASA-TM-76472] p0110 H81-20701
Stress antagonizes morphine-induced analgesia in
rats
[NASA-TH-81282] pO116 H81-21732
Metabolism of fatty acids in rat brain in
microsomal membranes
£DCLA-12/1289] p0147 N81-24710
To develop behavioral tests of vestibular
functioning in the Histar rat
[ NASA-CB-164537] p0170 H81-27778
Morphological changes in different types of rat
muscle fibers during long-term hypokinesia
p0184 B81-28707
Corticosteroid content of rat adrenals in the
presence of hypokinesia combined with graded
physical exercise
p0184 B81-28708
Animal experiments aboard biosatellites of the
Cosmos series: Besults and prospects
p0186 H81-28731
Morphological effects of weightlessness and
pathogenesis thereof
P0187 N81-28732
Effects of the Cosmos 1129 Soviet paste diet on
body composition in the growing rat
tNASA-CB-164725] p0209 N81-31810
Chemical characterization and toxicologic
evaluation of airborne mixtures
[AD-A102678] p0231 (181-32855
Age-related changes in body and visceral weight of
Histar rats
P0236 N81-33797
Method of testing white rat elevator response
P0237 H81-33798
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Kinetic aspects of the chemical protection of
proteins against the effects of radiation
p0105 A81-28882
Synthesis of oligoguanylates on oligocytidylate,
templates on primitive earth
p0202 A81-45498
Condensation of activated diguanylates on a
Poly/C/ template — prebiotic polynucleotide
replication mechanism
p0202 A81-45499
Development of a preprototype sabatier C02
reduction subsystem
[NASA-CB-160885] p0056 N81-14624
Local existence for the Cauchy problem of a
reaction-diffusion system with discontinuous
nonlinearity
[AD-A100564] p0188 N81-28744
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BEACTIOB TIME
Changes in the rate of verbal reactions to the
separate visual stimulation of the right and
left visual fields
p0045 A81-17088
Direct and indirect perception of size
p0047 A81-17241
The application of additive factors methodology to
workload assessment in a dynamic system
monitoring task
[AD-A094314] p0096 N81-18665
Nuclear survivability/vulnerability of aircrews:
An experimental approach
[AD-A095501] p0114 B81-20729
The processing demands of higher order manual
control: Application of additive factors
methodology
[AD-A098077] p0150 B81-24728
Influence of beta blocking atenolol and other
medication on the reaction time of the visual
system
p0169 B81-26716
BEACTIVITY
Synthesis, characterization and reactivity of
electron rich transition metal organometallic
complexes
p0035 B81-13621
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Biofilm development and destruction biofonling
in reactors
[EPBI-CS-155U] p0091 H81-18628
BEADING
The nap context as a source of perceptual error in
graduated circle maps psychophysical test
p0015 S81-10698
Instrumentation and software for the collection,
analysis, and interpretation of eye movement
data during reading
[AD-A100U95] p0188 N81-28743
Comprehension and analysis of information in text.
4: Decision and verification processes
[AD-A102677] - p0232 1181-32863
BEAL TIHE OPEBA3IOB
Reliable, objective flight checks real time
pilot performance scoring
p0028 A81-15689
Microprocessor-based real time system for eye
motion analysis
p0125 A81-31522
The ultimate resolution criterion for
out-of-the-cockpit visual scene generation in
real time
p0159 A81-39396
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BBBBBATHIiG
A comparison between freon and acetylene
rebreathing for measuring cardiac output in
exercise test
p0022 481-13505
Diaphragmatic and genioglossal electrooyogran
responses to C02 rebreathing in humans
p0131 A81-33726
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NT PHOTOBECEPTOBS
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Problems of the physiology of motions -•— Bussian
book
p0026 A81-15426
Neural control of motor activity
p0026 A81-15427
Avoidance learning and mechanism of the protective
effect of apomorphine against hypoxia
p0112 A81-34305
Circamnutation augmented in clinostatted plants by
a tactile stimulus
p0163 481-40369
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Performance of the Scott Aviox emergency oxygen
system after exposure to normal, hot and cold
storage conditions
[AD-A090572] p0033 N81-12738
Computer simulation of human performance in
electronic processed imagery systems
[AD-A097622] P0139 N81-23801
BECOBDIBG
NT DATA BECOBDIBG
NT MAGNETIC BECOBDIBG
Main principles and technique of
electronystagmography (a brief survey of the
literature)
[BASA-TB-76366] p0060 N81-15684
BECOBDIHG IBSTBOBBHIS
The continuous recording of ECGs by the Bolter
method /Technical details/
p0043 481-16686
BECOBDS
Automated medical information system of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory
[LA-DB-80-2160] p0055 B81-1U621
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D BECDBSIVE FUNCTIONS
BECOBSI7E PDBCTIOBS
A recursive Lagrangian formulation of manipulator
dynamics and a comparative study of dynamics
formulation complexity
p0067 481-21020
BBCICLIHG
Evaluation of methods for mineralizing recycled
potable water using a condnctoneter
p019« N81-29758
BED BLOOD CELLS
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BBDOX CELLS
Dynamics of the state of redox systems in
structural elements of the cerebral cortex
during oxygen deficiency /cytophotometric study
in vivo/
p0065 481-19900
BEDDCED GBAVITI
Han in the state of low gravity - Physiological
problems, clinical aspects, and measures for
prevention and protection
pOOt<* A81-16900
On different sensitivities of microorganisms to
lowered gravitation
p0164 A81-40377
BEDDCTIOB (CHEBISTBY)
Fractional capacity electrolyzer development for
C02 and B20 electrolysis
[BASA-CB-166149] p0121 N81-21770
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BEFLECTANCE
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BBFLEXBS
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Multistation voice data entry configuration study
[AD-A100470] p0189 N81-28752
SPEED CCBTBOL
Computer velocity control of a sled used in impact
studies
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SPI8
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A bandpass filter for the enhancement of an X-ray
reconstruction of the tissue in the spinal canal
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Effect of cervicolabyrinthine impalsation on the
spinal reflex apparatus
fBASA-TS-76375] p0074 N81-16726
Echoventriculometry used to stud; spinal fluid
circulation during redistribution of fluids in a
cranial direction
P0234 N81-33777
SPIHB
Effects of whole-bod; vibration on spinal reflexes
in man
P0023 481-13507
Information conversion in the neuron structure of
a model of the spinal level of
muscle-contraction control
P0026 481-15131
Computerized tomographic determination of. spinal
bone mineral content
£NASA-CB-160891] p0054 N81-14615
Radiological examination of the spine and fitness
for work as a helicopter pilot
EHAS4-TH-75791] p0134 H81-22688
Spine immobilization apparatus
[H4S4-C4SE-AHC-11167-1] p0152 H81-25662
SPIROMETEBS
Ventilation, perfusion, and cardiogenic
oscillations of the single-breath N2 test
p0001 481-10617
Evaluation or the Cavitron Spirometric Computer
for accuracy in clinical screening spirometry
p0082 481-23398
SPLEEB
Changes of deoxyribonucleoprotein in the spleen,
thymus and liver of rats exposed to
weightlessness and artificial gravity aboard the
Cosmos biosatellites
p0165 481-40383
Comparison of early reactions of the blood system
in rats to immobilization,.the action of hypoxia
and the administration of erythopoietin
[H4S4-IM-76169] p0110 H81-20699
SPORES
HT HICBOSPOBES
Response of selected microorganisms to
experimental planetary environments
EN4S4-CR-164064] p0115 H81-20733
Effects of accelerated heavy ions on bacillus
subtilis stores: Inactivation, repair and
mutation induction
p0207 H81-30787
Response of bacillus subtilis spores to heavy ion
irradiation using cellulose nitrate detectors
p0207 N81-30792
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0 PROTECTIVE C04TIHGS
STABILITY
HT COHTBOL STABILITY
HT HOTIOH STABILITY
HT STBOCTOBAL STABILITY
HT SYSTEMS SI4BILITY
STABILITY DERIVATIVES
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Proceedings of HBS/Air Force ICAB workshop on
robot interfaces
[SHE PAPER BSR80-06] p0202 A81-45664
STAHD4BDS
Tables relating pure-tone audiometric threshold to
age
£NPL-AC-94] P0055 H81-14616
Bearing standards for aircrew
P0209 H81-31461
Bearing conservation
P0209 H81-31472
ST4HDS
0 SUPPOBTS
STATIC LOADS
(lotion simulation of an articulated robotic arm
subjected to static forces
EASBE PAPER 80-011-102] - pooso A81-18653
STATIC STABILITY
HT STRUCTUflAL STABILITY
STATIC TESTS
Towards an objective assessment of the 'maximal
voluntary contraction* component in routine
muscle strength measurements
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STATIOBS
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HT SPACE STATIONS
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The evaluation of the state of stress of an
operator according to electrocardiogram
statistical characteristics
p0106 A8.1-29318
Usefulness of stochastic analysis of body weight
as a tool in experimental aging research
p0131 A81-33324
Efficiency of human visual signal discrimination
p0222 A81-U8225
The effects of multiple anthropometric constraints
en the accommodation of personnel in operational
naval aircraft
£40-4093626] p0096 H81-18664
4 statistical investigation of the pulmonary
effects of exposure of asbestos
p0210 H81-31817
STATISTICAL COBBUHIC4TIOB THEORY
D COHBOHIC4TIOH THEORY
STATISTICAL COBBBLATIOH
Geomagnetic-biological correlations - Some new
results
p0084 A81-24154
Stability of individual loudness functions
obtained by magnitude estimation and production
p0087 A81-25775
STATISTICAL DISTBIBOTIOHS
HT PROBABILITY DISTBIBOTIOH FUNCTIONS
Variation in human response to whole-body vibration
p0157 A81-38194
STATISTICAL PROBABILITY
U PBOBABILITI THEORY
STATISTICAL TESTS
Computer velocity control of a sled used in impact
studies
p0130 481-32850
SIBLLAB DOPPLEB SHIFT
. D DOPPLEB EFFECT
D EXTRATERRESTRIAL RADIATION
STELLAR EVOLOTIOH
Solar rotation and activity in the past and their
possible influence upon the evolution of life
p0126 481-31652
STELLAR FLABES
HT SOLAR FL4BES
STELLAB OCCDLTATIOH
Spacecraft and stellar occulations by turbulent
planetary atmospheres.. A theoretical
investigation of various wave propagation
effects and their impact on derived profiles of
refractivity, temperature and pressure
[AD-A103069] p0229 H81-32846
STELLAB EOTATIOH
HT SOL4R BOT4TION
STEBEOCHBBISTBY
A new idea and experiment related to the possible
interaction between magnetic field and
stereoselectivity --- in generation of chirality
during chemical evolution
p0128 481-32059
STEREOSCOPIC VISIOH
4 binocular contribution to the production of
optokinetic nystagmus in normal and stereoblind
subjects
p0104 481-28250
STERILIZATION
HT SPACECBAFT STEBILIZATION
System for sterilizing objects cleaning space
vehicle systems
£HASA-C4SE-KSC-11085-1] p0149 H81-24724
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STEfilLIZAflOH EFFECTS SOBJECT IBDBX
STEfilLIZATION EFFECTS
NT DECONTABINATION
MI THERMAL DEGBADATION
STBfiOIDS
HI CHOLESTBBOL
NT COBTICOSTEBOIDS
HT COBTISOHE
MI HIDBOXXCOBTICOSTBfiOID
NT PENICILLIH
Effects of centrifugation on gonadal and
adrenocortical steroids in cats
[NASA-CB-163858] p0057 N81-15663
SIIPFHBSS
Determination of in vivo mechanical properties of
long bones from their impedance response curves
[NASA-CB-164441] p0153 N81-25666
STIHOLAHT
NT NOBADBEHALINE
HT HOBBPINEPHBINE
Comparison of earlj reactions of the blood system
in rats to immobilization, the action of hypoxia
and the aduinistration of erythopoietin
[NASA-TH-76169] p0110 B81-2Q699
STISOLATED BHISSION DEVICES
NT LASEBS
NT SEODYBIUfl LASEBS
NT DLTBAVIOLET LASEBS
NT XAG LASEBS
STIHOLATIOH
NT AODITOBY STIBOLI
HT SEHSOBY STIHULATICN
Bioelectrical activity of limb muscles daring cold
shivering of stimulation of the vestibular
apparatus
[HASA-TH-76334] p0058 H81-15675
Changes in mast cells and in permeability of
mesenteric microvessels under the effect of
immobilization aod electrostimulation
[NASA-TB-75988] p0109 881-20694
STIMULI
Circumnutation augmented in clinostatted plants by
a tactile stimulus
p0163 A81-40369
Processing of seguential and holistic stimuli in
left and right visual fields
[AD-A091588] p0055 N81-14619
STOCHASTIC PBOCESSES
A stochastic differential game theory approach to
human operators in adversary tracking encounters
p0067 A81-21023
Dsefulness of stochastic analysis of body weight
as a tool in experimental aging research
p0131 A81-33324
STONES (BOCKS)
U BOCKS
STOSY BBTBOBITES
NT CABBOHACEOUS BETEOBITES
STOBABLE PBOPBLLAHTS
HT AIBCBAFT FOELS
STOBHS
NT STOBflS (SETIOBOLOGY)
STOBHS (HETEOBOLOGI)
Accelerations affecting man in stormy Heather
p0118 H81-21750
STBAIN DISIBIBOflOH
0 STBESS CONCENTBATION
STBAIB GAGES
Development of a new noninvasive method to
determine the integrity cf bone in vivo
£»ASA-CB-160922] p0113 N81-20722
STBATOFOBTBESS AIBCBAFT
0 B-52 AIBCBAFT
STBEHGTH OF MATBBIALS
D HECHA8ICAL PBOPEBTIES
STBESS (PHYSIOLOGY)
HT ACCELEBATION STBESSES (PHYSIOLOGY)
NT CENTBIFOGING STBESS
Bethodologic problems of exercise testing for
coronary artery disease - Groups, analysis and
bias
pOOOS A81-11720
Human circadian rhythms in .heart rate response to
a maximal exercise stress
p0007 A81-12257
Electrocardiographic stress testing - The debate
goes on /probably/
p0064 A81-19716
Attenuation of heat induced physiological strain
by 100X oxygen breathing
p0083 A81-23924
Tolerance to aviation stresses after yogic
exercise - A psychophysiological evaluation
p0084 A81-23925
Influence of small mechanical loads on variability
of breathing pattern
p0087 A81-25299
The evaluation of the state of stress of an
operator according to electrocardiogram
statistical characteristics
p0106 481-29318
Time on task effect on tracking performance under
heat stress
p0125 481-31289
Effects of severe heat stress on respiration and
metabolic rate in resting man
p0142 A81-34301
Comparative sensitivity and specificity of
exercise electrocardiographic lead systems
p0143 A81-36649
The pharmoco.logical analysis of the stress
mechanism and its consequences Bussian book
p0223 A81-49474
Biorhythmological status as one of the criteria
for cosmonaut screening
p0011 881-10666
Benal function and gluCOrticoid activity of the
adrenal cortex during immersion
p0012 N81-10673
Heasures of Navy pilot workload, sleep and
performance in stressful environments
[AD-A087131] p0014 H81-10690
Bapid transmeridian deployment: Cognitive
performance and chronobiologic prophylaxis for
circadian dyschronism
[AD-A090393] p0032 N81-12727
The physiological and biomechanical effects of
isotonic and isokinetic strength training
programs on collegiate soccer players
p0035 881-13623
An integrative approach to space-flight physiology
using systems analysis and mathematical simulation
p0053 H81-14151
Stress factors on pilot performance. Citations
from the International Aerospace Abstracts data
base
[NASA-CB-163836] p0055 B81-14623
Local redistribution of blood under the effect of
fixation stress against a background of
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76322] p0058 N81-15673
Bechanisms for vestibular disorders in space
flight. Facts and hypotheses
(HASA-Tfl-76469] p0060 B81-15685
An update of findings regarding spatial
disorientation in flight: A reconsideration of
underlying mechanisms
p0078 N81-17700
Age characteristics of changes in invertase
activity of the mucous membrane of the small
intestine
[BASA-TB-76385] p0092 N81-18637
Belationship between stress due to physical
environmental factors and human reliability
[BAE-LIB-TBANS-2049] p0098 N81-19756.
The role of SCTH and glucocorticoids in
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during immobilization
stress in animals
[NASA-TB-76175] p0109 H81-20693
Stress antagonizes morphine-induced analgesia in
rats
[BASA-Tfl-81282] p0116 N81-21732
Assessment of zero gravity effects on space worker
health and safety
[BASA-TB-82330] p0135 N81-22693
The effects of increased ambient temperature on
dual task performance
j>0135 B81-22695
Fatigue and-associated performance decrements in
air transport operations
[BASA-CB-166167] p0135 B81-22696
Thermoregulatory and arterial baroreflex control
of heart rate in the heat-stressed baboon
p0147 H81-24707
Bission crew fatigue during rivet joint block 2
demonstration/evaluation
(AD-A094822] . p0154 H81-25674
Bespocse of the cardiovascular system to vibration
and combined stresses
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SUBJECT INDEX SOPI1B POSITION
[AD-A094792] p0154 H81-25676
Psychological therapy and prevention of stress
reactions in Gernan military pilots
p0169 B81-26710
Reaction by the rat hypothalamus-hypophyseal
system to stress from immobilization
[SASA-TB-7651U] p0170 H81-27780
Changes in hemoglobin mass during real and
simulated space flights
p0183 B81-28702
OS SB fieport: Space biology and aerospace medicine
vol. 15, no. 3, Bay.- June 1981
[JPBS-78499] p0191 H81-29736
Simulated spaceflight effects on mating and
pcegnancy of rats
[SASA-TH-81326] p0230 N81-32852
Field study determination of ventilatory
requirements of sen rapidly evacuating a space
launch complex
[AD-A095532] p0240 H81-33820
Biodynamic response to whole-body vibration
p0241 N81-34136
STBESS (PSICHOLOGT)
Stress and adaptation.- The interaction of the
pilot personality and disease
p0023 A81-13510
The effects of cognitive and behavioral control on
post-stress performance
p0131 A81-33325
Stress and its effect on airline safety
p0165 A81-40753
The pharmocological analysis of the stress
nechanisn and its consequences Bussian book
p0223 A81-49474
Measures of Navy pilot workload, sleep and
performance in stressful environments
[AD-A087131] p0014 H81-10690
The recording and preliminary analysis of a data
base for the assessment of strain in air traffic
controllers, using speech
[BAE-TM-FS-334 ] p0033 N81-12737
Histamine and serotonin levels in man in the
presence of nervous-emotional stress
p0183 N81-28705
STBBSS COHCBHTBAIIOB
A viscoelastic finite element model of the human
intervertebral joint
[AD-A094771] p0099 B81-19764
STBESS DISTBIBOTIOB
D STBESS COBCENTBATIOB
SIBESS HEASOBEHEBT
In vivo bone strain measurements - Clinical
results, animal experiments, and a proposal for
a study of bone demineralization in weightlessness
p0081 &81-23393
STBESS-STBAIS DISTBIBOTIOB
D STEESS CONCENTRATION
STBESSBS
NT THERMAL STRESSES
HI VIBBATIONAL STBESS
Response of the cardiovascular system to vibration
and combined stresses
[AD-A094792] p0154 B81-25676
STBB1CBIBG
Analysis of stretch responses of a myocybernetic
model muscle fibre
[CSIB-THISK-167] p0152 N81-25664
STBDCTOBAL DESI6H .
Design, construction and testing of a dc
bioeffects test enclosure for small animals
simulating the environment of high voltage dc
transmission lines
[DOE/BA-10157/1] p0110 B81-20702
STBDCTOBAL DESIGS CBIIEBIA
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
[AD-A091191] p0037 N81-13637
STBOCTOBAL BIGIDITI
D STBOCTOBAL STABILITY
STBUCTOBAL STABILIII
Control of a flexible robot arm
[BASA-CB-161*167]
 P0121 B81-21772
STBOCTUBAL VIBBATIOB
HI PLOTTER
NT TOBSIONAL VIBRATION
SIS-3
0 SPACE TRABSPORTATICB SYSTEM 3 FLIGHT
STODIES
0 IBVESTIGATION
SOBGBAVITI
0 SEDUCED GBAVITY
SOBBBBGED BODIES
NT DIVIBG (ONDEB8ATEB)
Comparative evaluation of the changes in the human
organism during antiorthostatic hypokinesia and
immersion
pOO«4 A81-17077
Correlation between vestibnlar sensitization and
leg muscle relaxation under weightlessness
simulated by water immersion
[IAF PAPER 80-C-128) p0049 A81-18294
Osmoregulation and interstitial fluid pressure
changes in humans during water immersion
P0221 A81-48075
SOBBEBGIIG
Effectiveness and wearability of immersion
hypothermia protection equipment
p0070 A81-22086
Metabolic responses of resting man immersed in
25.5 C and 33 C water
P0081 A81-23391
Henodilution, vasopressin suppression, and
diuresis during water immersion in man
p0144 A81-37285
Pathogeaesis of sudden death following water
immersion (immersion syndrome)
[NASA-TB-76542] p0113 B81-20723
SUBSETS (flATHBHAIICS)
0 SET THEORY
SUBTBOPICAL BEGIOBS
0 TROPICAL BESIONS
SUGARS
NT GLUCOSE
NT PBBTOSE
suns
NT PRESSURE SOUS
BT SPACE SOITS
SOLFiTES
Are sulfur isotope ratios sufficient to determine
the antiquity of sulfate reduction
implications for chemical evolution
p0047 A81-17983
SULPIDES
NT HIDBOGEB SOLFIDE
SOLFDB
NT SOLFUB ISOTOPES
SOLFDB COBPOUNDS
BT HIDBOGEB SOLFIDE
NT SOLFATES
BT SOLFDB DIOXIDES
NT SOLFDBIC ACID
SULFUR DIOXIDES
Biological effects of short, high-level exposure
to gases: Sulfur dioxide
[AD-A094504] p0094 B81-18647
SULFUB ISOTOPES
Are sulfur isotope ratios sufficient to determine
the antiquity of sulfate reduction
implications for chemical evolution
p0047 A81-17983
SULFUB OXIDES
BT SULFOB DIOXIDES
SOLFOBIC ACID
Effects of sulfuric acid mist exposure on
pulmonary function
[PB81-208977] p0238 N81-33812
SUNGLASSES
Eye protection and tinted lenses
p0214 N81-31852
SDPEBSONIC AIBCBAFT
NT F-4 AIRCRAFT
BT F-16 AIBCBAFT
NT HIBAGE AIBCBAFT
SOPEBSONIC FLIGHT
Thermal stress in high speed low level flying
p0226 A81-4S962
SUPINE POSITION
Effect of body supination angle on subjective
response to whole-body vibration
p0071 A81-22110
The rod-and-frame illusion in erect and supine
observers
p0144 A81-37253
Hypoxia effects on plasma volume shifts at rest,
work, and recovery in supine posture
p0178 A81-41789
Beat by beat stroke volume assessment by PDE in
upright and supine exercise
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SDPPOBI SYSTEMS SDBJECI IHDEI
p0111 H81-20710
SOPPOBT SISIEBS
NT CLOSED ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS
HI EHE2GENCY LIFE SOSTAISIB6 SYSTEHS
HI LIFE SOPPOBT SJSTiBS
HI POBTABLE LIFE SDPPOBT SYSIEBS
SUPPOBIS
Locking mechanism for orthopedic braces
[BASA-CASE-GSC-12082-2] p0152 H81-25661
SDPPBBSSIOH
0 BETABDING
SOBFACE GEOBEIBI
Computational vision
p0125 A81-30964
A method to estimate volume and surface area of
organ by two-dimensional echocardiography
p0125 A81-31166
SOBFACB PBOPEBTIBS
UT SPEC1BAL BEFLECTAHCE
Inferring shape from motion fields
[AD-A099150] p0167 N81-26698
SOBFACE VEHICLES
NT AIBCBAFT CABBIEBS
HI MOTOB VEBICLES
HI SLEDS
HI BALKING MACHINES
SOSGEOHS
HI FLIGHT SDBGEONS
SDBGEBX
The use of anti-gravity suits for the control of
critical intra-abdominal hemmorbage
[HASA-TM-75786] p0093 N81-18641
Surgical access to separate branches of the cat
vestibular nerve •
[HASA-TH-76U78] p0112 H81-20715
Heniere's disease: A surgeon's tactics
IHASA-TH-76398J p0113 M81-20719
Questions of diagnosing and treating Heniere's
disease
[HASA-TH-76U07] p0133 H81-22685
SOBVIVAL
Aircrew shielding to fast neutrons from nuclear
detonations
[AD-A102239] p0210 H81-31820
SOBVIVAL EQOIPflEBI
Onboard oxygen generation
p0069 A81-22082
SUSPENDING (BAHGIHG)
An investigation of the effects of the DH-132
helmet suspension system upon perceived helmet
weight under static conductions
[AD-A100392J p0189 H81-28751
SHEAI
The effects of different levels of motor activity
on sweat electrolyte composition
p0123 A81-30740
Sweat collection capsule
[NASA-CASE-ABC-11031-1] p019U H81-29763
SiEATING
0 PEBSPIBATIOH
SBIIZEBLAHD
Orthostatic hypotension
[BASA-TH-75133] p007H H81-16729
SYflflETMCAL BODIES
HI BODIES OF BEVOLOTIOH
SYBBETBI
HI BEOKEN SIMHETBY
SIBBEXfil BBEAKIHG
0 BEOKEN SYBHE1BY.
SYMPATHETIC HEBVOOS SISIEB
Effect of weightlessness on
sympathetic-adrenomedullary activity of rats
during space flight on the biosatellites 'COSHOS1
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-120] pOO"9 A81-18290
Autonooic responses of high-altitude natives
during sojourn at plains and on return to altitude
pOIIS A81-37288
Beduced uorepinephrine response to dynamic
exercise in hnnan subjects during 02 breathing
p0178 A81-U1790
Horepinephrine turnover in lung - Effect of cold
pressure and chronic hypoxia
p0221 A81-I4807I*
Effect of ionized air environment on human
hormonal systems
p0185 H81-28718
flechanism of adrenosympathetic system reaction to
single exposure to variable magnetic field
p0235 H81-33788
STBP4IBOBIBETICS
0 ADEEHEBGICS
SIBPTOHOLOGY
The negative effect of hypokinesia involving
injury and preventive measures
fHASA-TB-76562] p0171 H81-27787
Quantitative evaluation of clinical manifestations
of motion sickness
P0193 H81-29757
SIBPTOBS
0 SIGNS AND SYHPIOBS
SIBAPSES
Antihistamine effect on synaptosomal uptake of
serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine
p0086 A81-24963
The neuronal pool as a function unit in the
Central Nervous System (CHS)
ITBIIA-NA-8009] p0231 N81-32859
SYBCHBOTBOB BADIAIIOH
Synchrotron radiation sources for photobiology and
ultraviolet, visible and infrared spectroscopy
[BNL-281H9] p0031 H81-12722
SYNCOPE
NT BLACKOUT PBEVEHIIOB
SIHDBOBES
0 SIGHS AHD SYHPTOBS
STIIAX
HI ROBDS (LAHGDAGE)
SYNTHESIS (CBEBISIBI)
Quantification of oonocarbozylic acids from a
spark discharge synthesis in meteorites
p0132 A81-33798
Oligoadenylates formation on an oligouridylate
template in the presence of a lead catalyst
p0132 A81-33799
Synthesis, characterization and reactivity of
electron rich transition metal organometallic
complexes
p0035 N81-13621
SYBTBBTIC APBBTOBE BADAB
Carbon dioxide effects research and assessment
program. Measurement of Changes in Terrestrial
Carbon Osing Bemote Sensing
[CONF-7905176J p0057 H81-15664
SIHIBEIIC FIBEBS
HT GLASS PIBEBS
NT NYLON (TBADEHABK)
SYBTHBTIC FOE1S
Health effects of syufnels technology: A review
[AHL/ES-111] p0172 N81-27789
SIHIBBIIC BESIBS
HI EPOSY BESINS
HI NYLON (TBADEHABK)
SYBINGES
Micro-fluid exchange coupling apparatus
[HASA-CASB-ABC-1111U-1] p0053 H8.1-11605
SISTBB EFFECTIVENESS
Controller evaluation of a touch input air traffic
data system - An 'indelicate' experiment
p0021 A81-13U18
Effectiveness and wearability of immersion
hypothermia protection equipment
p0070 A81-22086
Assessing the effectiveness of auditory warnings
p0209 N81-31U57
SYSTEM FAILOBES
Pilot reaction to attitude gyro failure - A flight
experiment
p0105 A81-29113
Simulation of the pilot's long term strategy
during IFB flights
[OHEBA, TP NO. 1981-13] .p0159 A81-39216
SISIEBS ABALYSIS
Systems analysis of behavioral mechanisms --—
Bussian book
p0087 A81-25572
Beguirements definition and design guidelines for
the man-machine interface
P0107 A81-30232
Systems analysis of therooregulation mechanisms in
the human organism
p0123 A81-30738
Microprocessor-based real time system for eye
motion analysis
p0125 A81-31522
An integrative approach to space-flight physiology
using systems analysis and mathematical simulation
p0053 H81-11151
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The design of industrial robots -— Russian cook
p0019 481-13063
Accessible region and synthesis of robot ares
[ASHE PAPEB 80-DET-101] pOOSO A81-18652
Ergatic systea for the control of the joint notion
of dynamic plants
p0180 A81-142602
Systems engineering models of human-machine
interaction Book
P0223 A81-49885
Definition of problems of persons in sheltered
care environments
fMASA-CB-160050] p0031 881-12725
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
£AD-A091191] p0037 H81-13637
Operation and maintenance manual for a
preprototype Sabatier carbon dioxide redaction
subsystem
[NASA-CH-160918] p0096 N81-18661
Development of a preprototype Satatier C02
reduction subsystem
[NASA-CB-160919] P0096 H81-18662
The application of additive factors methodology to
workload assessment in a dynamic system
monitoring task
[AD-A094314] p0096 1181-18665
Horkshop on Interactive Han-Hachine Discourse
[AD-A096512] p0136 H81-22702
System for sterilizing objects -:— cleaning space
vehicle systems
[NAS4-C4SE-KSC-11085-1] p0149 H81-24724
SISTEHS HAHiGEHBNI
Automation in organizations: Eternal conflict
[NASA-TH-81290] p0150 H81-24725
SISTERS SIMOLATIOH
Some human factors aspects of computer-aiding
concepts for air traffic controllers
P0021 A81-13417
Evaluation of the reliability of a solution from
results of ergatic-system simulation
p0180 A81-42601
Systems engineering models of human-machine
interaction Book
p0223 481-49885
Han-machine simulaticns in industrial systems.
Volume 1: Narrative
[DE81-027882] p0232 N81-32868
SYSTEHS STABILITY
Control of the horizontal motion of a walking
machine in the case ct incomplete information
p0157 A81-38317
STST01E
Honinvasive aortic bloodflow by Pulsed Doppler
Echocardiogcaphy (PDE) compared to cardiac
output by the direct Fick procedure
p0111 N81-20709
The application of cardiograms in the valuation of
navigation personnel
p0211 N81-31830
SYSTOLIC PBESSOBE
An automated indirect blood pressure instrument
based upon ultrasound
P0014 H81-10689
The application of cardiograms in the valuation of
navigation personnel
P0211 H81-31830
TACBISTOSCOPES
Latency of the perceived offset of brief target
gratings visual perception and spatial
resolution
p0203 481-1)6198
IACBICABDI&
The Bolff-Parkinson-ihite pattern in healthy aircrew
heart disease diagnostics
P0206 A81-47109
TACTILE DISCBIHISillOB
Touch-sensing technology - A review
[SHE PAPEH MSB80-03,] p0200 A81-44651
TACTILE SEBSAIIOS
U TOUCH
TAILOBIHG
0 DESIGH
TALKI8G
NT BOBDS (LAHGOAGE)
The instruction of student pilots in breathing and
speaking at excess oxygen pressures
p0200 481-44475
1ABE (DATA BBDOCTIOH)
0 DATA BEDDCTIOH
T4B6ET ACQOISITIOB
Hotor performance in relation to control-display
gain and target width
p0007 481-12256
Quantifying an internal model of target motion in
a manual tracking task
p0046 481-17161
The effect of expectations on slow oculomotor
control, ill - Guessing unpredictable target
displacements
p0072 481-23097
Displacement detection in human vision
p0072 481-23098
Direction-specific and position-specific effects
upon detection of displacements during saccadic
eye movements
p0072 481-23099
A study on pilot/observer interaction in aligning
a helicopter with a target
[ESA-TT-480] p0016 B81-10703
Dynamic target acguisiton: Empirical models of
operator performance
£40-4092263] p0075 B81-16733
Teamwork in target Acquisition
P0115 H81-20808
An experimental determination of the effect of
image guality on eye movement and search for
static and dynamic targets
[AD-A077728] p0148 H81-24718
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autotrophic component of a life support system
for heterotrophic organisms
p0013 H81-10680
Ose of ultraviolet instrument for monitoring the
guality of reclaimed drinking water
p0013 881-10681
Hethod for producing clinostatic hypokinesia in
monkeys
p0013 N81-1C683
Certain personality characteristics as related
to success of pilot training
p0014 H81-10684
Bioastronautics yesterday, today and tomorrow
p0014 H81-10685
OSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Hedicine, volume 15, no. 1
£ JPHS-77513] p0116 H81-21735
Pharmacological agents for the prevention and
treatment of motion sickness
P0116 H81-21736
Besults of studies of vestibnlar function and
spatial perception in the crews of the first
and second expeditions aboard Salyut-6 station
P0116 881-21737
Besults of vectorcardiographic examinations
during and after long term space flights
aboard the Salynt-6-Soynz orbital complex
p0116 881-21738
Conformity with human requirements of protein
contained in the rations for crews of the
Salyut-6 orbital station
p0117 S81-21739
State of cosmonauts' adrenohypophyseal system
following orbital flights of different duration
p0117 N81-21740
Effects of space flights on lymphocyte blast
transformation in cosmonauts' peripheral blood
p0117 N81-21741
Changes in body mass of cosmonauts in the course
of a 140-day space flight
P0117 H81-21742
Study of mass-inertia characteristics of human
body segments during 6-month hypokinesia by
the gamma scanning method
p0117 881-21743
Chemical composition of mineral component of
banian vertebrae and calcaneus after hypokinesia
p0117 H81-21744
Effect of remaining briefly in orthostatic and
antiorthostatic positions on man's tracking
performance
p0118 H81-21745
.State of peripheral blood as related to altered
diet and stress
p0118 H81-21746
Efficacy of alimentary factors in the recovery
period following long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia
p0118 881-21747
Effect of level of motor activity on aerobic
efficiency in healthy man
p0118 881-21748
Begional analgesia by conduction anesthesia and
reflex therapy in the acute recovery period
following antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0118 H81-21749
Accelerations affecting man in stormy weather
p0118 H81-21750
Study of human vestibular reactions to simulated
periodic ship rolling
p0118 881-21751
Human color discrimination during vestibular
stimulation after exposure to bright light
p0119 881-21752
Effect of specific volume on formation of
atmosphere in sealed compartments
p0119 881-21753
Effect of space flight factors on ultrastructure
of skeletal muscles
p0119 H81-217S4
Dltrastructnre of the myocardium of rats flown
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0119 881-21755
Phosphatase activity of rat antebrachical bones
after flight aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0119 881-21756
Chemical composition of mineral component of
rabbit bones as related to 30-day hypokinesia
p0119 881-21757
Effect of hyperbaric nitrogen and oxygen
atmosphere on activity of respiratory center
p0119 881-21758
OSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Hedicine, vol. 14, no. 6
[JPBS-77311] p0183 881-28699
aaxinum oxygen uptake as a criterion of human
resistance to hypoxia, pyoerthermia and
hypothermia
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p0183 H81-28700
Study of hemodynamics and phase structure of
cardiac cycle in second crew of the Salyot-6
orbital station at rest
p01S3 H81-28701
Changes in hemoglobin mass during real and
simulated space flights
p0183 H81-28702
Theoretical left ventricular ejection period in
weightlessness
p0183 H81-28703
Sleep distinctions, circadian rhythm of
physiological functions and efficiency of man
on first day after shift in sleeping-waking
cycle
p0183 H81-267<M
Histamine and serotonin levels in man in the
presence of nervous-emotional stress
p0183 N81-28705
Motor activity of man when it is artificially
restricted
p018<» N81-28706
Morphological changes in different types of rat
muscle fibers during long-term hypokinesia
p0184 N81-28707
Corticosteroid content of rat adrenals in the
presence of hypokinesia combined with graded
physical exercise
p0184 N81-26708
Comparative efficacy of various biologically
active compounds during exercise
pOISU N81-28709
Changes in animal reactivity under the influence'
of prolonged rotation
pOISU N81-28710
Effect of simulated gravity on the chick embryo
myocardium
p0184 H81-28711
Belationship between pulsed filling of earlobe
vessels and cardiac extrasystole during
head-pelvis accelerations after exposure to
simulated weightlessness
p018U H81-28712
External respiration in the preserice of
hyperbaric oxygenation
p018l» H81-28713
Respiratory reactions to changes in gas
environment density at different rates of
iuspiratory flow
p0185 .H81-28714
The toxic effect of insignificant oxygen excess
in an artificial gas atmosphere
p0185 H81-28715
Results of heat transfer-1 experiment conducted
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0185 H81-28716
A device for studying the turning reflex in
small laboratory animals
p0185 H81-28717
Effect of ionized air environment on human
hormonal systems
p0185 H81-28718
Study of mouse mortality after exposure to
helium ions with administration of tilorone
p0185 H81-28719
Seasonal changes in leukocyte count and
phagocytic activity of leukocytes in
individuals working in a closed environment
p0185 N81-28720
Perception of instrument data as related to
flying experience
p0185 N81-28721
OSSB Report: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, volume 15. no. 2, March - April 1981
[JPBS-78028] p0186 H81-28722
Biomedical training of cosmonauts (history,
content, stages, evolution and trends of
development)
P0186 U81-28721
Psychophysiological screening: Status and
prospects
p0186 B81-28725
Prevention of psychoemotional disturbances
during long-term space flights by means of
psychological support
P0186 N81-28726
Current status and prospects of hygienic support
of manned space flights
p0186 H81-28727
Optimum atmosphere in pressurized cabins and
future use thereof
P0186 H81-28728
Fitness of human vision with exposure to very
bright light
p0186 H81-28729
Biological research in space
p0186 B81-28730
Animal experiments aboard biosatellites of the
Cosmos series: Besnlts and prospects
p0186 N81-28731
Morphological effects of weightlessness and
pathogenesis thereof
p0187 H81-28732
Soviet research on artificial gravity
p0187 H81-28733
Cosmonautics and development of aviation medicine
p0187 N81-28734
Circadian biorhythms and flight planning
p0187 N81-28735
A model of formation of nystagmic reactions to a
set of caloric tests
p0187 B81-28736
Method for concentrating trace impurities from
the atmosphere of isolated chambers by means
of cooled traps
p0187 S81-28737
USSB Beport: Space biology and aerospace
medicine vol. 15, no. 3, Bay - June 1981
[JPBS-78199] p0191 H81-29736
Application of mathematical modeling to analysis
of immunological phenonena
p0191 1181-29737
Status of cosmonaut bifidoflora before and after
space flights
p0191 S81-29738
Besults of studies of henodynamics and phase
structure of the cardiac cycle during
functional test with graded exercise during
1UO-day flight aboard the Salyut-6 station
p0191 N81-29739
Distinctions referable to sleep, circadian
rhythm of physiological functions and
parameters of man's performance on the first
day after changing froo the usual schedule to
split periods of alternate sleep and wakefulness
p0191 N81-297UO
Emotional Beactions of operators and slow waves
of cardiac rhythm
p0191 H81-297«1
Dynamic structure of cardiac rhythm during
adaptation to altitude hypoxia
p0191 H81-29742
Mathematical modeling of human cardiovascular
system reactions during postural and exercise
tests
p0191 H81-29743
Morphological and functional evaluation of the
external respiratory system of rabbits with
subacute oxygen toxicity
p0192 H81-297«i»
Structural changes in the soleus muscle of rats
flown aboard the cosmos series of
biosatellites and submitted to hypokinesia
p0192 H81-297«5
Dltrastructure of the rat's small intestinal
mucosa after flight aboard the Cosmos-936
biosatellite
p0192 H81-29746
Catecholamines and enzymes of their metabolism
in the rate myocardium following a long-term
space flight
p0192 N81-29717
Dehydrogenase activity in the pentose phosphate
oxidative pathway and relation thereof to
lipid metabolism under hypokinetic conditions
p0192 N81-297K8
Use of some nutrients from inedible plant
sources as food
p0192 N81-29749
Some biochemical parameters of healthy man in a
sealed chamber with periodic ionization of air
p0192 H81-29750
lexicological and hygienic studies of water
recycled from oxidant-containing fluids
• p0193 N81-29751
Becovery of synthetic organic acids from human
waste in closed life support systems
p0193 1181-29752
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Effect on nouse skin of radiation differing in
linear energy transfer
p0193 H81-29753
Effect of persistent regional vascular
hypotension on growth of malignant tumors
p0193 B81-29754
Dystrophic changes and functional impairment of
deafferentiated bone marrow
p0193 H81-2S755
Endurance of lover body negative pressure by
pilots with nenrocirculatory dystonia of the
hypertensive type
p0193 H81-29756
Quantitative evaluation of clinical
manifestations of motion sickness
p0193 H81-29757
Evaluation of methods for mineralizing recycled
potable uater using a conductometer
p019i| H81-29758
Method for spectral analysis of extensive
tracings of physiological processes
p0194 S81-29759
Use of nospanum in combination with certain
vitamins against seasickness
p0194 N81-29760
Flight related changes in parametes of external
respiration in helicopter crews
p019« B81-2S761
Changes in bioelectrical activity of the
myocardium of flight personnel under the
influence of their vork load
p0194 H81-29762
USSR report: Space biology and aerospace
medicine, volume 15, no. 4, July - August 1981
[JPBS-79085] p0233 B81-33771
Linear discriminant function used to assess
cosmonaut reaction to LBBP
p0233 B81-33772
Comparison of direct and indirect methods of
measuring cardiac output
p0233 H81-33773
Effect of negative pressure and occlusion cuffs
on intravascular pressure in legs of healthy man
p0233 N81-33774
Effect of lower body negative pressure (Chibis
garment) and local negative pressure on
central circulation in healthy man
p0233 H81-33775
Ose of nutrients to correct the adrenocortical
system
p023U H81-33776
Echoventriculometry used to study spinal fluid
circulation during redistribution of fluids in
a cranial direction
p0234 B81-33777
Effect of one day immersion on cardiorespiratory
parameters of man during exercise
p0234 B81-33778
Effect of hypokinesia in head down position on
man's equilibrium function
p0234 B81-33779
Prognostic value of blood cholesterol level in
healthy subjects
p0234 H81-33780
Effect of exercise on reactions to breathing a
gas mixture with 5% carbon dioxide and 14X
oxygen
p023<» 881-33781
Sensitivity to antibiotics of lactobacilli from
digestive tract of Soyuz-13 and Salyut-4 crew
members
p0234 H81-33782
Study of digestive tract microflora of Soynz-13
and Salyut-4 crews
p0234 B81-33783
Effectiveness of decomposition of plant waste by
microorganisms under aerobic conditions
p0235 B81-33784
Effect of sex hormones on some parameters of
carbohydrate metabolism in the lungs of
hypoxic rats
p0235 B81-33785
Effect of chronic Gamma irradiation on protein
composition and cholesterol content of canine
blood
p0235 H81-33786
Effect of stationary magnetic field on the thyroid
P0235 H81-33787
Hechanism of adrenosympathetic system reaction
to single exposure to variable magnetic field
p0235 H81-33788
Effect of attenuated geomagnetic field on E.
coli resistance to ultraviolet rays
p0235 B81-33789
Effect of flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite
on contractile properties of rat muscle fibers
p0235 B81-33790
Artificial gravity as a means of preventing
atrophic skeletal changes
p0236 H81-33791
States of catecbolamines and enzymes of
synthesis thereof in the adrenal medulla of
rats after flight aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0236 N81-33792
Flour beetle reproduction and mutability in
weightlessness (experiments aboard Salynt-6
orbital station)
p0236 H81-33793
Computer use for automatic measurement of some
physiological parameters
p0236 N81-33794
Hethod for evaluating respiratory system
reaction to increasing hypercapnia
p0236 B81-33795
Log-linear regression methpd used to assess
quality of air samples in fluoroplastic
containers
p0236 B81-33796
Age-related changes in body and visceral weight
of Sistar rats
p0236 H81-33797
Hethod of testing white rat elevator response
p0237 B81-33798
Snbcutaneousy implanted connector to record
arterial pressure and make electrical contact
p0237 B81-33799
Hethod for attaching cerebral thermocouple wires
to the dog's skull
p0237 N81-33800
Hethod for evaluating respiratory system
reaction to increasing hypercapnia
p0237 N81-33801
Effect of hypoxia on affinity of hemoglobin for
oxygen in animals
p0237 N81-33802
Changes in rabbit immunoreactivity as related to
duration of hypokinesia
p0237 B81-33803
K
KABSAS STATE OBIT., MANHATTAN.
Molecular basis of the mutagenic and lethal
effects of ultraviolet irradiation
[DOE/EV-02814/1] p0017 B81-11629
KABSAS OBIT., LAMBEHCE.
The map context as a source of perceptual error
in graduated circle maps
P0015 H81-10698
The control of brain blood flow during various
blood oxygen levels
p0167 N81-26695
KEBTOCKI OBI?., LEXINGTON.
Body acceleration distribution and O2 uptake in
humans during running and - jumping
p0024 A81-13923
Apparatus for determining changes in limb volume
[HASA-CASE-HSC-18759-1 ] p0148 1181-24716
Besponse of the cardiovascular system to
vibration and combined stresses
[AD-A094792] p0154 N81-25676
LABOBATOIBE CEBTBAL DE BIOLOGIE AEROSPATIALE, PABIS
(FBABCE) .
The toxicity of gases from the thermal
decomposition of combustible materials. A
test chamber prototype
p0173 081-27799
LABOBATOIBE OE BEDECIBE AEBOSPATIALE,
BBETIGBI-SOB-OBGE (FBABCE).
The effects of acceleration on combat pilot
performance
p0168 N81-26703
The influence of altitude on the toxicity of
carbon oxides
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COBPOBATB SOOECB IBDEX SATEBIALS BESEABCB LABS.,
p0173 H81-27801
LDH ASSOCIATES. SAB JOSE, CALIF.
A comparison of three liquid-ventilation cooling
garments during treadmill exercise
p01S8 A81-38849
LETTEBMAN ABHY IBSI. OF BBSBABCH, SAB FBABCISCO,
CALIF.
Laboratory investigations of biomedical factors
influencing laser designator operator
performance
[AD-A090425] p0033 1181-12739
Chromatic strobe flash disruption of pursuit
tracking performance
[AD-A094911] p0100 H81-1S768
A solid-state dark adaptometet: The LAIB dark
adaptometer
p016S N81-26706
LIFE SYSTEMS, INC., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Triple redundant hydrogen sensor with in situ
calibration
[NASA-CB-160862] p0062 1181-15701
Fault diagnostic instrumentation design for
environmental control and life support systems
[NASA-CB-152309] p0095 H81-18656
Fractional capacity electrolyzer development for
C02 and 1120 electrolysis
[NASA-CB-166149] p0121 1181-21770
LITTLE (ABIHOB 0.), INC., CABBBIDGE, BASS.
A 10-zone thermal manikin for evaluation
personnel protective garments in cold air and
water immersion environments
[AD-A100397] p0189 H81-28753
LOCKHEED BISSILES AND SPACE CO., S U N N Y V A L E , CALIF.
Development of an Animal Holding Facility for
Space Shuttle studies
[IAF PAPEB 81-171] p0218 A81-47389
Development of a preprototype Jiyperfiltration
wash water recovery subsystem
[NASA-CB-160926] p0121 N81-21771
LOS ALAHOS SCIENTIFIC LAB., H. BEX.
Automated medical information system of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory
[LA-OB-80-2160] p0055 N81-14621
Permeation of protective garment material by
liquid halogenated ethanes and a
polychlorinated biphenyl
[LA-8572-MS] p0115 N81-20732
Cancer risks after radiation exposures
[LA-OB-80-3669 ] p0134 N81-22692
Lack of effect of 60-hertz fields on growth of
cultured mammalian cells
[LA-8831-BS] p0190 N81-2S732
LOUISIANA STATE ONIV., SHBEVEPOBT.
Experimental motion sickness - Efficacy of
transdermal scopolamine plus ephedrine
p0145 A81-37286
Development of a nev noninvasive method to
determine the integrity of bone in vivo
[NASA-CB-160922] p0113 N81-20722
LOUISIANA STATE ONI*. AND 46H COLL., BATON BODGE.
Physico-chemical investigation of some areas of
fundamental significance to biophysics
[DOE/EV-03018/T2] p0133 N81-22678
LOUISVILLE UNIT., KI.
Model for antiorthostatic hypokinesia -
Head-down tilt effects on water and salt
excretion
p0002 A81-10619
LOVELACE BIOBEDICAL ABD EBVIBONBBNTAL BBSEABCB
IHST., ALBOQOEBQOE, N. BEX.
Low-Btu-gasifier emissions toxicology
[LBF-77] p0149 N81-24723
LOVELACE FODNDATIOH FOB BEDICAL EDUCATION AND
BESEABCH, ALBOg.OEBO.OE, N. BEX.
Beat-by-beat stroke volume assessment by pulsed
Doppler in upright and supine exercise
p0161 A81-40296
Specialized physiological studies in support of
manned space flight
[HASA-CB-160936] p0111 N81-20707
Tolerance of Lower Body Negative Pressure (LBNP)
in endurance runners, weightlifters, swimmers
and nonathletes
pOIII N81-2C708
Noninvasive aortic bloodflow by Pulsed Doppler
Echocardiography (PDE) compared to cardiac
output by the direct Pick procedure
p0111 N81-20709
Beat by heat stroke volume assessment by PDE in
upright and supine exercise
P0111 N81-20710
Instantaneous stroke volume by PDE during and
after constant LBNP (-50 torr)
p0112 N81-20711
Changes in cardiac output and tibial artery flow
during and after progressive LBNP
p0112 B81-20712
M
MAINE OBIV., OBOBO.
The use of ultrasonic spectroscopy to
characterize calcified lesions
p0220 A81-47847
BAN FACTOBS, INC., SAB DIEGO, CALIF.
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
[AD-4091191] p0037 N81-13637
Comfort and convenience specifications for
safety belts: Shoulder belt fit, pressure and
pullout forces
[PB81-122152] p0101 N81-19776
BABINB BIOLOGICAL LAB., BOODS BOLE, BASS.
Carbon dioxide effects research and assessment
program. Beasurement of Changes in
Terrestrial Carbon Using Remote Sensing
[CONF-7905176] p0057 N81-15664
BABTIB HABIETTA AEBOSPACE, DEBVBfi, COLO.
Urine collection apparatus
[HASA-CASE-BSC-18381-1] p0188 N81-28740
BABTIH BABIETTA COBP., BALTIHOBB, BD.
Photochemistry and enzymology of photosynthesis
tDOE/EB-03326/90] p0053 N81-14607
BAB1IB MAHIETTA COBP., DENVEB, COLO.
Brine collection device
[NASA-CASE-HSC-16433-1 ] p0147 N81-24711
BABILAND OBIT.. COLLEGE PABK.
Using quadtrees to smooth images
[AD-A090247] p0018 N81-11636
MARYLAND ONIV. -COLLEGE PABK.
Chemical evolution and the origin of life -
Bibliography supplement 1978
p0048 A81-17990
BASSACBDSEXTS IBSI. OF TECH., CABBBIDGE.
Bental workload in decision and control
p0065 A81-20U99
Eye torsion and the apparent horizon under head
tilt and visual field rotation
p0104 A81-28249
A binocular contribution to the production of
optokinetic nystagmus in normal and
stereoblind subjects
p0104 A81-28250
Influence of combined visual and vestibular cues
on human perception and control of horizontal
rotation
p0141 A81-33999
Sensation of rotation about a vertical axis with
a fixed visual field in different
illuminations and in the dark
p0141 A81-34000
Efficient computations and representations of
visible surfaces
[AD-A089832] p0018 N81-11638
An assessment of undersea teleoperators
[PB81-102535] p0077 N81-16744
Automatic planning of manipulator transfer
movements
[AD-A096118] p0121 N81-21773
Evaluation of engineered foods for Closed
Ecological Life Support System (CELSS)
[NASA-CH-160952] p0138 N81-23800
Habituation to novel visual vestibular
environments with special reference to space
flight
[NASA-CB-164437] p0152 N81-25665
Inferring shape from notion fields
[AD-A099150] p0167 N81-26698
BATEBIALS BESEABCB LABS., ASCOT VALE (AUSTRALIA).
Records of Australian fouling organisms:
Sessile barnacles (Crustacea, cirripedia)
[BBL-B-809] p0209 H81-31809
BATEBIALS BESEABCB LABS., BELBODBNB (AOSTB4LI4).
A comparison of possible methods for marine
fouling assessment during raft trials
[BBL-B-808] p0233 N81-33769
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HCDOBBELL-DOU61AS ASTBOBAOTICS CO.. COBEOBATB SOOBCB IBDEX
HCDOHBELL-DOUGLAS 4STBOHAOIICS CO., SI. LOUIS, HO.
Dynamic target acguisiton: Empirical models of
operator performance
£AD-A092263] pOOVS H81-16733
HBDICAL BIOLOGICAL LAB. BVO-TBO. THE BAGOE
(BETHBBLASDS) .
Influence of TL-light on man
[HBL-1979-1] p0060 H81-15688
HESSEBSCHHITT-BOELKOB-BLOHH G.B.B.B.. OTTOBBDBB
(BEST 6EBHABT),
Experimental investigations and neu
instrumentation for Hd:YAG laser treatment in
urology
[HBB-UA-517/79-OE] p0207 B81-30794
HIAHI OBI?., COBAL GABLES, FLA.
The assembly and properties of protobiological
structures - The beginnings of cellular
peptide synthesis
p0027 A81-15475
Flight-deck automation - Promises and problems
pOO«7 A81-17497
How man; theories for the origin of /proto/life
p0180 A81-12230
HICHIGAH STATE OBIV., BAST LABSIBG.
The accuracy of screw axis analysis using
position data from anatomical motion studies
[AD-A089446] p0015 H81-1C692
A foundation for systems anthropometry
[AD-A094395] p0093 H81-18643
HICHIGAB OBIT., ABB ABBOB.
Otoconial formation in the fetal rat
p0086 A81-24965
Investigations of electron helicity in optically
active molecules using polarized beans of
electrons and positrons
p0127 A81-32055
Simulation analysis of head/neck impact response
for helmeted and nnhelmeted motorcyclists
[PB81-145377] p0139 H81-23804
The development and utilization of integrated
multidimensional displays
[AD-A103170] p0240 H81-33823
HICHIGAB OBIT., OBABBOBB.
Investigations of electron helicity in optically
active molecules using polarized beams of
electrons and positrons
p0127 A81-32055
Phytoplankton composition and abundance in
Southern Lake Huron
£PB80-216013] pOOSI N81-14610
HICBOBATE ASSOCIATES, IBC., BDBLIBGTOI, BASS.
Dual-mode microwave system to enhance early
detection of cancer
p0104 A81-28388
HIDBEST BESEABCH IBST., GOLDEB, COLO.
Human comfort and auxiliary control
considerations" in passive solar structures
[SEBI/TB-721-823] p0100 H81-19773
HILITAIB HOSPITAAL BBOSSEL (BELGIOH).
Prevention of cardiovascular diseases
p0212 N81-31836
HIHISTBY OF DEFBBCE, LOBDCB (ESGLABD).
Hearing conservation
p0209 H81-31172
HIHISTBY OF HEALTH OF THE OSSB, HOSCOI.
Effect of weightlessness and centrifugation on
red cell survival in rats subjected to space
flight
pOOOS A81-12232
HISSODBI OBIV..-COLOHBI1.
Hodel for antiorthostatic hypokinesia -
Head-down tilt effects on water and salt
excretion
p0002 A81-1C619
An automated indirect blood pressure instrument
based upon ultrasound
p0014 H81-1C689
MITBE COBP.. BEOFOBD, BASS.
flan-Hachine Interface (HHI) requirements
definition and design guidelines
[AD-A096705] p0136 H81-22704
HITBE COBP., HCLEAB, TA.
Evaluation of short-term bioassays to predict
functional impairment, development of
nenrobehavioral bioassays in laboratory
animals, directory of institutions/individuals
[AD-A104225] p0233 H81-33770
HOBTCLAIH STATE COLL., OPPBB HOHTCLAIB, S.J.
The influence of figural complexity on the
detection, recognition, and identification of
targets, in computer generated displays
[AD-A0899U5] p0017 N81-11635
N
BATIOBAL ACADEHI OF SCIEBCES.- BATIOBAL BESEABCH
COOBCIL. BASHI8GTOH, 0. C.
Animal facilities and resources supporting
bioaedical research in the Dnited States in
fiscal year 1978
[PB80-210636] p0035 H81-13620
Subcutaneous electrode structure
[HASA-CASB-AHC-11117-1] pOOSt N81-14612
Research priorities in tropical biology
[PB81-114902] p0091 H81-18629
Effects of microwave radiation on the lens of
the eye
[AD-A097757] p0153 H81-25670
BATIOBAL AEBOBAOTICS ABO SPACE ADHIBISTBATIOB,
BASHIH6TOB, D. C.
The Shuttle and its importance to space medicine
[IAF PAPEB 80-C-126] p0049 A81-18292
Experimental motion sickness - Efficacy of
transdermal scopolamine plus ephedrine
p01<45 A81-37286
Life on Bars
p0161 A81-39885
Oltrastrnctural studies of the mitochondriae in
the striated muscles of birds with regard to
experimental hypokinesis
[HASA-TH-76283] p0034 H81-13616
Comparative study of choleretic agents in
anesthetized rats as well as in restrained and
and unrestrained rats, with or without
compensation for biliary loss
[HASA-TH-76178] p0034 N81-13617
NASA to study effects of jet lag on pilot
performance
[HASA-HEBS-flELEASE-80-197] p0035 H81-13622
Declining interstitial transsudation in man
[HASA-TH-75858] p0035 H81-13626
Cyclic AHP system in muscle tissue during
prolonged hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76186] p0035 H81-13627
Bole of the middle ear muscle apparatus in
mechanisms of speech signal discrimination
[HASA-1H-76U08] • . p0036 S81-13628
Bulgarian contributions to the development of
space biology and medicine
[HASA-TH-76289] p0056 H81-15658
Effect of excessive saccharose administration on
metabolic processes in the liver of rabbits
with restricted mobility
[HASA-TH-76331] p0056 N81-15659
Besponses of the frog primary vestibular
afferents to direct vibration of the
semicircular canal
[HASA-TH-76332] p0056 N81-15660
The combined effects of ionizing radiation and
weightlessness on calcium and phosphorus
content in the mineral fraction of the
calcified tissues in the rat skeleton
[HASA-TH-76342] p0057 N81-15661
Unification of some biochemical methods of
research in the pre- and post-flight periods
[HASA-TH-76466] p0057 N81-15662
Water metabolism regulating mechanisms in
hypokinesia
[BASA-TH-76309] p0058 N81-15671
Electrostimulation of muscles as a method for
the treatment and prophylaxis of hemodynamic
disturbances during prolonged hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76318] p0058 N81-15672
Local redistribution of bipod under the effect
of fixation stress against a background of
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76322] p0058 H81-15673
Occupational hypokinesia as a hygienic problem
[BASA-TH-76323] p0058 N81-15674
Bioelectrical activity of limb muscles during
cold shivering of stimulation of the
vestibular apparatus
[HASA-TH-76334] p0058 N81-15675
Comparative assessment of prognosis of the stop
stimulus and trapezoidal rotation programs
[NASA-TH-76336] p0059 B81-15676
.Assessment of oxygen and carbogen therapy effect
in Heniere's disease according to clinical and
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electroeucephalographic data
[NASA-TB-76348] p0059 H81-15677
On the mechanisms of harmful effects of certain
medicinal preparations on the auditory organ
and methods for their prevention
[HASA-TH-76425] p0059 H81-15678
Orthostasis teat in the practice of the
cardiologist
[NASA-TB-76324] p0059 H81-15679
Effect of long-term hypokinesia on the
electrolytic composition of the blood in
patients with osteoarticular tuberculosis
[BASA-TB-76325] p0059 H81-15680
State of gas exchange in recumbent and
orthostatic positions and under physical load
in healthy persons of varying age, sex and
body build
[HASA-TB-76357] p0059 H81-15681
Instrument for two-speed optokinetic stimulation
[NASA-TB-76364] p0060 1181-15682
Instruments and attachments for
electronystagmography
[HASA-TB-76365] p0060 H81-15683
Bain principles and technigue of
electronystagmography (a brief survey of the
literature)
[SASA-TB-76366] p0060 B81-15684
Mechanisms for vestibular disorders in space
flight. Facts and hypotheses
[HASA-Tfl-76469] p0060 H81-15685
Significance ot vestibular and proprioceptive
afferentatiou in the regulation of human posture
[HASA-TH-76470] p0060 S81-15686
Functional asymmetry of posture and body system
regulation
[NASA-TB-76401 ] p0060 H81-15687
Life of the onion not knowing up from down
[H ASA-IB-7 63 S3] p0073 N81-16718
Hemorheological changes, the state of
microcirculation, and blood acid-base balance
in rats under conditions of a 30-day limiting
of the motor activity
[BASA-TB-76464] p0073 N81-16719
Antibodies to myofibril antigens in cosmonauts
after spaceflights
[NASA-TB-76300] p0073 H81-16722
Kays of increasing muscular activity by means of
isometric muscular exertion
[NASA-TH-76307] p0073 H81-16723
Pharmacological activity and tozicity of some
neurotropic agents under conditions of
experimental hypodynamia
£NASA-T8-76371 ] p0074 N81-16724
Autoregulation of cerebral blood circulation
under orthostatic tests
[HASA-TB-76372] p0074 H81-16725
Effect of cervicolabyrinthine impulsation on the
spinal reflex apparatus
[HASA-TH-76375] p0074 H81-16726
Bheoencephalography in Beniere's disease
[HASA-TB-76387] p0074 H81-16727
Hydroelastic effects in the aorta bifurcation zone
[HASA-TB-75432] p0074 B81-16728
Orthostatic hypotension
[BASA-TH-75433] . p0074 N81-16729
Oosimetric investigations of cosmic radiation
aboard the Kosmos-936 AES (joint
Soviet-American experiment K-206)
[NASA-TB-75772] p0075 H81-16730
Gnotobiology in modern medicine
[NASA-Tfl-76362] p0092 H81-18636
Age characteristics of changes in invertase
activity of the mucous membrane of the small
intestine
[HASA-IB-76385] p0092 H81-18637
Bheography in weightlessness
[HASA-TB-76439] p0092 H81-186a8
Results of the study of the vestibular apparatus
and the functions of the perception of space
in cosmonauts (pre- and post-flight
observations)
[NASA-TB-76485] p0092 N81-18639
The use of anti-gravity suits for the control of
critical intra-abdominal hemmorhage
[NASA-TH-75786 ] p0093 H81-18641
Nutrition during long flight
[HASA-TB-76436] p0095 H81-18657
Bork of the cosmonaut
[NASA-TB-76437] p0095 N81-1E658
Dependence of vestibular reactions on frequency
of action of sign-variable accelerations
[HASA-TB-76410] p0098 H81-19757
Idiopathic orthostatic hypotension: Becent data
(eleven cases) and review of the literature
[HASA-TB-75890] p0098 H81-19758
The effect of immobilization and 3
(beta-aminoethyl)-!. 2, 4 triazol on the
calcium content in gastric tissues of guinea
pigs during the formation of experimental ulcers
[HASA-TB-75992J p0109 H81-20691
Islet in weightlessness: Biological experiments
on board COSBOS 1129 satellite
[NASA-TB-76396] p0109 H81-20692
The role of ACTB and glacocorticoids in
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during
immobilization stress in animals
[HASA-TB-76175] p0109 M81-20693
Changes in mast cells and in permeability of
mesenteric microvessels under the effect of
immobilization and electrostimulation
[HASA-TB-75988] p0109 H81-20694
Borphological changes in neurons of the hind
limb reflex arc during long term immobilization
[NASA-1B-75939] p0109 N81-20695
Experimental joint immobilization in guinea
pigs. Effects on the knee joint
[MASA-TB-76067] p0109 N81-20696
Change in energy expenditure and brain and
adrenal content of catecholamines in rats
during muscular loading and hypokinesia
[NASA-TB-76148] p0109 H81-20697
Effect of six-month hypokinesia in dogs on
mineral component, reconstruction and
mechanical properties of bone tissue
[HASA-Tfl-76168] p0110 H81-20698
Comparison of early reactions of the blood
system in rats to immobilization, the action
of hypoxia and the administration of
erythopoietin
[8ASA-TB-76169] p0110 B81-20699
Preliminary results of scientific research on
biosatellite Kosmos-1129
[NASA-TB-76287] p0110 H81-20700
Activity of certain enzymes in subcellular
fractions of rat liver after flight on Cosmos
1129 biosatellite
[MASA-Tfl-76472] p0110 H81-20701
Importance of photoelectrouystagmography for
clinical study of the vestibular function
[HASA-IB-76404] p0112 N81-20713
Program for the medical examination
(consultation) of cosmonauts
[NASA-TB-76471] p0112 H81-20714
Surgical access to separate branches of the cat
vestibular nerve
[NASA-TB-76478] p0112 N81-20715
Functional-morphological parallels of the
hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal system response
reaction to long-term hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-76001] p0112 S81-20716
Bole of a decrease in body heat content in the
thermoregnlatory reaction of the concha
auriculae vessels
[SASA-TB-76370] p0113 H81-20717
Characteristics of vestibulosensory reactions
studied by experimental caloric test
(NASA-TH-76386] p0113 N81-20718
Beniere's disease: A surgeon's tactics
[HASA-TB-76398] p0113 H81-20719
Effect of inaction on function of fast and slow
muscle spindles
[SASA-TH-76374] p0113 S81-20720
Objective appraisal of tolerance to
ventriculography with various radiocontrast
media (according to electronystagmography data)
[SASA-TB-76340] p0113 H81-20721
Pathogenesis of sudden death following water
immersion (immersion syndrome)
[NASA-TB-76542] p0113 H81-20723
Study on contraction and relaxation of
experimentally denervated and immobilized
muscles: Comparison with dystrophic muscles
[HASA-TM-76053] p0114 1181-20724
The functional status of the human vestibular
analysor following 56 days in an agueous
immersion medium
£HASA-TB-75888] p0114 1181-20725
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Activity of the right cardiac ventricle and
metabolism in health; persons daring an
orthostatic test after short term immobilization
[NASA-TM-76519] p0114 H81-20726
The enzyme spectrum of the small intestine with
hypodynamia under conditions of high temperature
[BASA-TM-76150] p0114 881-20727
Orthostatic hypotension
[BASA-TM-75889] p0114 H81-20728
Spacelab flight simulated by two monkeys at CEBMA
[HAS4-TM-76390] p0115 B81-21729
Ground experiments for finding principles and
working oat methods for preventing adverse
effects of weightlessness on the human organism
[BASA-TH-76465] p0120 N81-21760
The physiological effects of dehydration caused
by sweat loss
[SASA-TM-75893] p0120 H81-21761
Hachine intelligence and robotics: Report of
the HASA study group
[BASA-TM-82329] p0121 H81-21769
Effect of meprobamate on the vestibulosensory
and vestibular somatic reaction
[BASA-TM-76104] p0133 H81-22683
Physiology of aan and animals in the Tenth
Five-Year Plan: Proceedings of the Thirteenth
Congress of the I. P. Pavlov All-Onion
Physiological Society
[BASA-TM-76296] p0133 N81-22684
Questions of diagnosing and treating Heniere's
disease
[HASA-TM-76407] p0133 B81-22685
Visual evaluation of nystagmus intensity in
points to diagnose vestibular dysfunction
[HAS4-TM-76409] p0134 H81-22686
Functional stability of cerebral circulatory
system
[H4SA-TM-76499] p013l» N8.1-22687
Badiological examination of the spine and
fitness for work as a helicopter pilot
[BASA-TH-75791] p0134 H81-22688
The effect of short-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia on central and intracardiac
hemodynamics and metabolism of a healthy person
[BASA-TM-76525] p0134 N81-22689
Evaluation of integral exposure energy load on
aural analyzer of miners
[HASA-TM-76550] p0134 H81-22690
The nature of compensatory and restorative
processes in the livers of animals irradiated
during hypokinesia
[BASA-TM-76513] p0170 H81-27779
Beaction by the rat bypothalamus-hypophyseal
system to stress f rom immobilization
[NASA-TM-76514] p0170 B61-27780
Study of catecholanine excretion during
vibration sickness
[HASA-TM-76548] p0171 B81-27781
The negative effect of hypokinesia involving
i injury and preventive measures
[NASA-TM-76562] p0171 H81-27787
Investigation of actual nutrition and food
status under conditions of limited mobility
(bypokinesia)
[BASA-TM-76563] p0174 B81-27807
Publications of the Exobiology Program for 1980:
A special bibliography
[BASA-TM-83808] P0233 B81-32869
HATIONAL AEBOBAOTICS AHO SPACE ADMIBISTHAIIOI. ABES
BESEABCH CEIIEB, MOFFETT FIELD. CALIF.
Effect of weightlessness and centrifugation on
red cell survival in rats subjected to space
flight '
pOOOS A81-12232
Body acceleration distribution and 02 uptake in
humans during running and jumping
p0024 A81-13923
Effect of chronic intracerebroventricular
angiotensin II infusion on vasopressin release
in rats
p0027 A81-15479
Subunit specificity of the two acetyl-CoA
syuthetases of yeast as revealed by an
immnnological approach
p0027 A81-15483
Snbcortical afferent connections of the amygdala
in the monkey
p0027 A81-15a96
Modeling of exposure to-carbon monoxide in fires
p0039 A81-16598
Flight-deck automation - Promises and problems
p0047 481-17497
The visual accommodation response, during
concurrent mental activity
p0051 A81-19572
Human factors by descent energy management
p0065 A81-20467
Plasma volume, osmolality, vasopressin, and
renin activity daring graded exercise in man
p0068 481-21473
Hitochondrial role in cell aging
p0086 481-24962
Antihistamine effect on sypaptosomal uptake of
serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine
p0086 A81-24963
Effects of antiorthostatic bedrest on the
cardiorespiratory responses to exercise
p0126 A81-31544
Usefulness of stochastic analysis of body weight
as a tool in experimental aging research
p0131 A81-33324
The effects of cognitive and behavioral control
on post-stress performance
P0131 A81-33325
Quantification of monocarboxylic acids from a
spark discharge synthesis
p0132 A81-33798
Cosnos 1129 - Spaceflight and bone changes
P0132 A81-33899
Heart rate, multiple body temperature,
long-range and long-life telemetry system for
free-ranging animals
p0141 A81-3U050
Pursuit tracking and higher levels of skill
development in the human pilot
p0144 A81-37258
Hemodilution, vasopressin suppression, and
diuresis during water immersion in man
p0144 481-37285
A comparison of three liquid-ventilation cooling
garments during, treadmill exercise
p0158 481-38849
The effects of space flight on some rat liver
enzymes regulating carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism
p0165 A81-40381
Enhanced skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity in
year-old rats adapted to hypergravity
p0179 A81-42023
Visual fatigue - The need for an integrated model
p0179 A81-42133
Modelling of DBA-protein recognition
pOISO A81-42227
The carbon isotope biogeochemistry of the
individual hydrocarbons in bat guano and the
ecology of the insectivorous bats in the
region of Carlsbad, Bew Mexico
p0199 481-44066
Life sciences flight experiments program -
Overview
p0199 481-44386
Exercise training hypotension - Implications for
plasma volume, renin, and vasopressin
p0201 A81-45176
Aircraft control-display analysis and design
using the optimal control model of the human
pilot
p0203 481-46456
Development of an Animal Holding Facility for
Space Shuttle studies
[I4F P4PEB 81-171] p0218 481-47389
Effects of ethidium bromide on development and
aging of Drosophila - Implications for the
free radical theory of aging
p0221 481-48056
Head-up transition behavior of pilots with and
without head-up display in simulated
low-visibility approaches
[H4S4-TP-1720] p0037 B81-13635
Cognitive issues in head-up displays
[B4SA-TP-1711] p0037 B81-13636
Micro-fluid exchange coupling apparatus
[BASA-CASE-ABC-11114-1] p0053 B81-14605
Naloxone inhibits and morphine potentiates. The
adrenal steroidogenic response to ACTH
[BASA-TM-81253] p0053 N81-14606
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Subcutaneous electrode structure
[SASA-CASE-ABC-11117-1] pOOSO B81-14612
Indooeth acin-antihistamine combination for
gastric ulceration control
[BASA-CASE-ABC-11118-2] p0054 N81-11I613
Ose of an electrical resistance hygrometer to
measure human sweat rates
[BASA-TH-81223] p0077 881-17692
ACTH-like peptides increase pain sensitivity and
antagonize opiate analgesia
[BASA-TH-81254] p0116 B81-21731
Stress antagonizes morphine-induced analgesia in
tats
[BASA-TH-81282] p0116 881-21732
Preliminary study of head-up assessment
techniques. 1: Viewing duration of
instrument panel and HOD symbology using a
cecall methodology
[HASi-TH-78517] p0138 881-23798
A preliminary study of head-up display
assessment techniques. 2: HOD symbology and
panel information search time
[NASA-TH-78536] p0138 B81-23799
Effects of circadian rhythm phase alteration on
physiological and psychological variables:
Implications to pilot performance (including a
partially annotated bibliography)
£BASA-TH-81277] p0149 B81-24720
, A 14-day ground-based hypokinesia study in
nonhuman primates: A compilation of results
[HASA-TH-81268] p0149 H81-24721
Automation in organizations: Eternal conflict
[BASA-TH-81290] p0150 H81-24725
OS plant and radiation dosimetry experiments
flown on the Soviet satellite Cosmos 1129
[BASA-TM-81288] pOISI 881-25655
Spine immobilization apparatus
[BASA-CASE-AEC-11167-1] p0152 B81-25662
Sweat collection capsule
[BASA-CASE-ABC-11031-1] p0194 N81-2S763
Indomethacin-antihistanine combination for
gastric ulceration control
[SASA-CASE-ABC-11118-1] . p0194 B81-29764
OS rat experiments flown on the Soviet satellite
Cosmos 1129
[BASA-TM-81289] p0227 N81-32830
Experiment K304:- Studies of specific hepatic
enzymes and liver constituents involved in the
conversion of carbohydrates to lipids in rats
exposed to prolonged space flight
p0227 881-32831
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters
p0227 B81-32832
Experiment K305: Quantitative analysis of
selected bone parameters. Supplement 1:
Effects of weightlessness on osteoblast
differentiation in rat molar periodontium
p0227 S81-32833
Experiment K-314: Fetal and neonatal rat bone
and joint development following in Otero
spaceflight
p0229 B81-32842
Experiment K-315: Studies of the nasal nucosa
p0229 B81-32843
Experiment K-317: Bone resorption in rats
during spaceflight
p0229 B81-32845
Simulated spaceflight effects on mating and
pregnancy of rats
[NASA-TH-81326] p0230 B81-32852
Bon-invasive method and apparatus for measuring
pressure within a pliable vessel
. [BASA-CASE-ABC-11264-1] p0237 B81-33804
BATIOBAL AEBOBAOTICS ABO SPACE ADHIBISTBATION.
GODDABD SPACE FLIGHT CESTBB, GBEENBBLT, MD.
Locking mechanism for orthopedic braces
[BASA-CASE-GSC-12082-2] p0152 H81-25661
The changes in leaf reflectance of sugar maple
seedlings (Acer saccharins Harsh) in response
to heavy metal stress
[NASA-TH-82150J P0190 B81-29729
BATIOBAL AEBOIAOIICS ABO SPACE ADBJBISTBATIOB.
LXSDOB B. JOBBSOB SPACE CESTIB, HOUSTON, TEX.
Long-term follow-up of Skylab bone
dam liberalization
p0022 A81-13504
Fitness variables and the lipid profile in
United States astronauts
p0023 A81-13506
The role of simulation in Space Shuttle training
p0068 A81-21726
Space Shuttle life support systems - A status
report
[IAF PAPEB 81-181] p0219 A81-47394
An integrative approach to space-flight
physiology using systems analysis and
mathematical simulation
p0053 B81-11151
Kinesimetric method and apparatus
[HASA-CASB-HSC-18929-1] p0062 H81-15699
Assessment of zero gravity effects on space
worker health and safety
ISASA-TH-82330] p0135 B81-22693
Orine collection device
(BASA-CASE-HSC-16433-1] p0147 H81-24711
Apparatus for determining changes in limb volume
[BASA-CASE-HSC-18759-1] p01<*8 H81-24716
Biomedical flow sensor
[BASA-CASE-HSC-18761-1] p0148 B81-24717
Drine collection apparatus
[BASA-CASE-HSC-18381-1] p0188 B81-28740
BATIOBAL AEBOHAOIICS ABO SPACE ADHIBISIBAIIOB. JOB!
F. REISEDX SPACE CEBTEB, COCOA BEACH, FLA.
System for sterilizing objects
(BASA-CASE-KSC-11085-1] p0149 B81-24724
NATIOBAL ABBOBAOTICS ABO SPACE ADHIHISTBATIOB.
LABGLEY BESBABCH CEBTEE. HAHPIOB. TA.
Acceptance and control of aircraft interior
noise and vibration
p0065 A81-20057
Effects of noise frequency on performance and
annoyance for women and men
p0179 A81-42132
A study of the comparative effects of various
means of motion cueing during a simulated
compensatory tracking task
p0221 A81-48006
Development of a multi-media crew-training
program for the Terminal Configured Vehicle
Mission simulator
p0222 A81-48361
Genesis of breath sounds-Preliminary
verification of theory
[BASA-TH-81897] p0031 H81-12719
Acoustic tooth cleaner
[BASA-CASE-LAB-12471-1] p0031 B81-12724
How a pilot looks at altitude
[BASA-TH-81967] p0135 B81-22697
Effects of curved approach paths and advanced
displays on pilot scan patterns
[BASA-TP-1846] p0137 B81-23791
Helmet weight simulator
[BiSA-CASE-LAB-12320-1] p0174 881-27806
Indirect microbial detection
[BASA-CASE-LAB-12520-1] p0183 B81-28698
Apparatus and process for microbial detection
and enumeration
[BASA-CASE-LAB-12709-1] p0189 B81-29727
Low X-ray absorption aneurism clips
[BASA-CASE-LAB-12650-1] p0195 881-29768
Bide quality meter
[BASA-CASE-LAB-12882-1] p0214 B81-31848
BATIOBAL AEBOBAOTICS AND SPACE ADHIBISTBATION.
LEIIS BESEABCB CEBTEB, CLEVELABO. OHIO.
Ion beam sputter-etched ventricular catheter for
hydrocephalus shunt
[BASA-CASE-LEi-13107-1] p0171 881-27786
NATIOBAL AEBOBAOTICS AND SPACE ADHIBISTBATIOB.
HABSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CEBTEB, HOSTSVILLE, ALA.
Prosthetic urinary sphincter
[BASA-CASE-BFS-23717-1] p0152 881-25660
Pneumatic inflatable end effector
[MASA-CASE-HFS-23696-1] p0170 B81-26718
Biocentrifuge system capable of exchanging
specimen cages while in operational mode
[BASA-CASE-HFS-23825-1] p0227 B81-32829
8ATI08AL AEB01AOTICS ABO SPACE ADMIBISTBATIOB.
PASAOEBA OFFICE, CALIF.
Multifunctional transducer
[BASA-CASB-SPO-14329-1] p0111 B81-20703
System for moving a probe to follow movements of
tissue
[BASA-CASE-BPO-15197-1] p0167 B81-26697
Hedical diagnosis system and method with
multispectral imaging
[SASA-CASE-BPO-14402-1] p0171 N81-27783
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Enhancement of in vitro Guaynle propagation
[BASA-CASE-BPO-15213-1] p0190 H8.1-29728
BATIOHAL ABBOSPACE LIB.. ABSTBBDAB (BEIBEBLABDS) .
Mathematical models of pilot-helicopter systems
.[HLB-BP-79026-0] p0034 B81-12742
Visual scene perception in manual control
[BLB-HP-79045-0] p0034 B81-12743
Thresholds for the visual perception of position
deviations and motion
[BLB-TB-79025-0] p0172 B81-27790
BATIOBAL BOBBAO OF S1AHDABDS, BASBIBGTOB, D.C.
Criteria for reconaending lighting levels
[PB81-185126] p0208 B81-30798
HATIOBAL DEFEBCB MEDICAL CBHTBB, OTTAIA (OBTABIO).
Problems arising froa the Hearing of head
equipment
p0214 B81-31853
BATIOHAL IHST. FOB OCCOPAIIOHAL SAFBTZ ABD BBAlTfl.
CIBCIBBATI. OHIO.
Semitransparent curtains for control of optical
radiation hazards
p0182 A81-43409
BATIOBAL PHISICAL LAB.. TEDDIBGTOB (BHGLABD).
Tables relating pure-tone andiometric threshold
to age
[BPL-AC-94] p0055 B81-14616
BATIOBAL BBSEABCB COOHCIL 01 CABADA, OTIAIA
(OBTABIO) .
Enzymatic determination of oxygen in aqueous
solutions. 1: Photosynthesis rate in
cultivar of Cichoriui endivia 1
[ISSB-0077-5606] p01l|7 881-24708
BATIOBAL BESBABCB ISSI. FOB MATHEMATICAL SCIEBCBS.
PBETOBIA (SOOTB AFBICA) .
Estimation of myodynamic parameter values from
observations on isometrically contracting
muscle groups
[CSIB-THISK-153] p0152 B81-25663
Analysis of stretch responses of a myocybernetic
model muscle fibre
[CSIB-TBISK-167J p0152 B81-25664
Practical activation and retention of locomotion
constraints in neuromusculoskeletal control
system models
[CSIB-TBISK-184] p0195 H81-2S769
MZOSIH, a computer program for simulating
myocybernetic models of skeletal muscle
[CSIB-TBISK-176] p0195 B81-29770
Discrete approximation of a continuous
myocybernetic model of skeletal muscle
[CSIB-SBISK-18] p0195 B81-29771
BATIOBAL TECflBICAl IBFOBHATIOB SEBVICE,
SPBIHGFIELD. VA.
Byperbaric oxygenation. Citations from the BTIS
data base
[PB80-813769] . p0033 B81-12735
Anthropometry: Basic studies and applications.
Citations from the BTIS data base
[PB80-813645] p0033 B81-12736
BATIOBAL IBLECOBHOBICATIOBS ABO IBFOBHATIOI
ADBIBISSBATIOH, BASBIBGTOB, B.C.
Bonionizing electromagnetic radiation safety: A
program of coordinated federal activities
related to biological effects of nonionizing
electromagnetic radiation (0-300 GHZ)
[PB80-211212] p0036 B81-13633
BATIOBAL TBAIBIBG ABO OPBBATIOBAL TECBBOLOGI
CBBTEB, CIBCIBBATI, OHIO.
Bacteriological methods in water quality control
programs: Instructor's guide for completing
the course
[PB81-156697] p0152 B81-25659
HATAL AEBOSPACE BBDICAL BBSEABCB LAB.. DEB OBLBABS,
LA.
Variations in gravitoinertial force level affect
the gain of the vestibulo-ocular reflex -
Implications of the etiology of space motion
sickness
p0089 A81-26771
BATAL AEBOSPACE BBDICAL BBSEABCB LAB., CEBSACOLA,
FLA.
Free fall - A partial unique motion environment
p0047 A81-17239
Experimental motion sickness - Efficacy of
transdermal scopolamine plus ephedrine
p0145 A81-37286
A multistation spatial disorientation demonstrator
p0079 B81-17708
BAVAL AIB DBVBLOPMBBT CBHIBB. BABBIBS1EB. PA.
The development and airborne testing of the PALE
seat
£AD-A103663] p0240 B81-33821
Development of improved SB-3 helicopter seat
cushions
[AD-A103484] . p0240 H81-33822
HAfAL MEDICAL BBSBABCB IHST., BBTBBSDA, HD.
Index of publications on biological effects of
electromagnetic (radiation (0-100)GHz)
[PB81-181430] p0190 B81-29735
Human engineering evaluation of the hyperbaric
research facility
[AD-A103681] p0238 H81-33806
BAVAL BEOICAL BESEABCfl IBST., BBIGBI-PAREBSOB AFB.
OBIO.
The toxicity of grade JP-5 aviation turbine
fuel, a comparison between petroleum and
shale-derived fuels
p0172 B81-27793
BAVAL OCBAB SYSTEMS CEBIEB, SAB DIEGO, CALIF.
Bemote Medical Diagnosis System (BUDS):
Evaluation of the AB/FTA-28 telephone
terminal interface
[AD-A094831] p0099 B81-19762
Bemote operator performance using
bandwidth-limited TV displays: A review and
proposal
[AD-A100438] p0189 B81-28754
BAVAL POSTGBADUATE SCBOOL, BOHTEBEZ. CALIF.
The effects of multiple anthropometric
constraints on the accommodation of personnel
in operational naval aircraft
[AD-A093626] p0096 881-18661
A model to measure bombardier/navigator
performance daring radar navigation in device
2F/14, A-6E weapon system trainer
[AD-A098776] p0155 B81-25680
BAVAL BESEABCB LAB.. BASBIBGTOB, 0. C.
Drag enhancement of microbial slime films on
rotating discs
[AD-A097228] p0136 B81^23787
BAVAL TBAIHING ANALYSIS ABD EVALOATIOB GBODP,
OBLABDO, FLA.
Computer Aided Training Evaluation and'
Scheduling (CAIES) system assessing flight
task proficiency
[AD-A095007] p0100 B81-19771
BEB JBBSBY IBST. OF TECH., BEBABK.
Dynamics of two-dimensional eye-head tracking
[AD-A102369] p0213 H81-31842
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